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KL’KOPEAi't tfUSSIP. BY ATLANTIC CABLE.tions serves to show how dense the minds of 

some editors can be. The same papers pub
lished a supposed report 'of the suppressed 
inquest, which turns out to have been 
equally bogus.

THE RAILWAY OVERTIME QUESTION.

The labor advocates in Great Britain are 
rejoiced at the aspect of the debate in the 
House of Commons on the railway overtime 
question. The labor organizations are 
working hard to defeat the government’s 
plan for an official inquiry into the over
time and other grievances of the railway 
men, as they consider it merely a device to 
shelve the whole question, such inquiries 
seldom having proved of any benefit.

BLACK BASS IN LONDON.
Only five of the black baas which Minis

ter lincota brought over from America, in 
tending to stock a pond with them, sur
vived the voyage.

ANOTHER ROYAL SUICIDEproblem*. *1 Onr mutual conviction of this 
is a bond between us, although divided by

deceased objectedv and the question will be 
left open, to be decided by the capital Notes.jury.

.;Sf1The Beats et Prince Baudoin. Mygteriona Death ofjPrinee Boudoin, Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—The City of Topeka
London, Jan. 24.—The death of Prince Heir to the Throne of arrived from Alaska, to-day, with forty

Baudoin is more and more surrounded by Belgium- ' passengers. Everything is quiet in the
. mystery. Only * few days ago the young —— ------- North. The steamer coaled and left for the

of. regil?e2t’1 lectST on.th® '. Bndolph’s Case. commences building next week,probable influence of the new rifle and of euuvipus vwe. The weather ia fine and spring-like. No
smokeless powder on offensive and defensive —------------ snow this season.
oombatsoffafantry. The addrere showed Excitement in BrtlAWfe the Pansies are in full Hoorn in the open air.

MJis-srarn JÏÏ3XÎKagSçSS
ordinary degree. The prince was then ap- .............. .............■:,V.&!iyJV.L - starboard side. She Will go to Victoria for
PT®417 U ® ...exce?ït health, and T ov r- , . repairs, as the surveyor has decided it

V^lebroL^fSe tw^tv fifS ? i ^ eXa!TT not be safe for her to go to sea in her _ (From Ow Own Correspondent..
i^vei£ry unoie^ acc^ “d >»™te™atmn bse b«n caused by the pre«mt condition. She left here at 8.30 Ottawa, Jan. 22.-Imrie Bell is here to

_^,?elgia?a’ ^Wu7-f this mortung. The alleged oanse of death The City of Puebla sailed last night The Indian egent at Moose Jaw report,
begun to regard young BaudoT« Z btro ^ bronchitis, but «ithad not been known The iÆ arrived from Comox to-day, that the number of mean white, that are in

of future hiitoryl und one who would prove, tBat the pnnee was Ü1 the sudden announce- bringing news of an aooidènt to » son of Mr. the town endeavored to create an Mi»"

(H |HHH ss:."Sïïtïïïi'i0ïïs'i‘‘jj tzf&JSiJZiJlzzriS- S^.'ifi32rtii£2r5iîïïi.a^

telegraph, is dead. The ministerial crisis delicate brother Albert is yet a stripling, brother, and Princess Marie of Hohenzol- Benton, First Baptist minister, has tendered ™o is here, interviewed the Finanoe Min
is abating. y-yTj and there is no ground for expecting that bwn. hie reaigdktion to take effect April 1st. M<5,r 0D trf^e matters.

he will be another Baufioin, or that like Already telegrams of oondolenoe are poor- esigi^pon, to taxe enect April 1st. Two Indian runners from Dakota visited
Baudoin he will be aj tutor -in military “g ™ ”P”n the royal household from all A few of the Chinese houses were burned the Blood reserve at Alberta to stir up 
science at 21 years of aie. parts of Europe. Among the first to arrive at Southfield last ni^xt. | Indians ; but without success.

—f £aeen VietorU- Mr. Edwin Millet and Miss Annie Joyce Ottawa, Jan. 23,-The Prince Edward
TEC T«aer.p^rseu Libel 8-lt. London, J^IT-ItbW churned that *8re married ttt Comox '?**** Maud delation returned home yesterday,

The Liberals Well Pleased. do^d hu'lfbd fui/Salo^R^U tftor Prbl(? Boudoin’s dAth was .Caused by a Mi°bsel Campbell >as injured in the I «Trying with them assurances from the

London, Jan. 22.—The joy said enthusi- mutual apologies. Pamèlh ina Kükenhy =°mPh«tlon of smallpoi.bronchitia^ and Union Mines_a few days ago., He wiU be government that it would secure the ser-
asm of the Liberals over their triumph in speech, accused Tanner of being a sort of mnch^mlowl at 6 a week. vices of Sir Douglas For, one of the moat
the Hartley, election vestorday which They still remain poli,i- ^tiered Tm tL”‘ T^c by^dlS^awo^m  ̂ the

resulted in the return of t&eir candidate for <»ny °PP°»d. prince wm about to be betrothed tojjh .Dan. McLeod is arranging for a wrestling submarine tmJTmuti NorthZLlnd
Bradluauh Has Bad a Relapse. Musm, Pnnoese Clementine, daughter ■■éurnrooent in the several cities of the pro-1 Straits. MWtimu«6flan

London, Jan. 23.-B*adlaugh has had a Kmg LeoPold- WWW fi r d If , 11,6 DecemW erports of Canadian pro-
relapse, and his friends are anxious. ' \ fn* reigning sensation. peas and radUhes. 6vdenerS *** Planfcm8 ^°|000 better than twelve

. London,,Jan. 23.—The death of Prince The Lome left this afternoon for Comox “’yiarlwWilscm^/victorH^^vw^i'otice 
Boudom, heir to the throne of Bjblgiam, has with Messrs. James Dnnsmuir and John of an application to Parliament^ to hoiM 
taken *» puce of the Bedford suicide a. Bryden on board. telegre^line. fiom S^Shg tott
the sernnmg sensation. Everybody is talk- y boundary line. 8
ing about the strange coincidence of the KAMMOPS. Q. C- Corbould gives notice of the incor
fateUty that pursues ell who were connected Kamloops, b. G, Jap. 23.—James Mo- poration of a oommny to build a line froJn 
with the attempted conquest of Merioo. Arthur, ofcthe firm of McArthur, Stevenson Spence’s Bridge, ^Southeasterly thronah the Maximilian, brother of the Austrian Em- A Mclver, is dead. ^7of NiX tormiXg ^ Monct on
peror and Napoleon-s puppet on the Mexi- ___ ______ , of the Nicola with the Coldtuter.

.ÆS-». Iec™.

tolwftiiXS, ‘hTto M fcSâÜSSr‘Stf IS to,En*I“d by order of the Minister of

The CStÿ of Èriybla Eras into ”«”•*-
! E*15sto “ ■;

A special cablegram says A deputation 
„ ... - u „ i , . . from the eooncil of the Imperial FederalThe Latter Badly Damaged, and May league waited on » committee^the inM- 

Have to Come to Esquimau I rial Board of Trade to urge the cancellation
at the.earfiest moment, of the clause in the 

I treaty with Belgium and Germany, , re- 
f straining the ooloniée from according fiscal 
) àdvahtagS to British goods over those of 

the oowrtèltgehMiN-’ - •«>;« a* ■ -

Milder Weather Beported from Ger
many and France—Still Snow

ing In Austria and Italy.

rue Attacks of the “Times” Upon 
“Darkest England” Besult In 

a Suit for Libel. ____

Hold Them* 
a Sessionselves in Beadiness

of Parliament. wm
Two Large Gasometers,, in Glasgow 

Blown Up by Dynamite—Two 
Men Injured.

The Scotch Bailway Strikes Ventil
ated in the House of Commons 

by a Gladstonian.

Canadian Two-Bowed Barley to be 
Tested in London for Brewing 

Purposes.
X

Parnell Beceived a Very Cool Beeep- 
tion at the Opening of Par

liament Yesterday.

Parnell Says He Intends to Assert 
Bis Authority as Leader of 

' the Irish Party.

13United Action for the Protection of 
the Fisheries of the Great 

Lakes.
■M

!

Darnell will Assert Bis Klchls.
‘-London, Jsn. 22.—Psmell declared in 

the lobby, to-day, that he intended to as-

motion as to the Crimes’ sot cut the ground 
from under McCarthy’s feet and obtains 
precedence over McCarthy’s motion con
cerning the trial of Wm. O’Brien. ’

Affaire In *10.

THE WEST HARTLEPOOL ELECTION. x
London, Jan. 22.—It became known, to

day, that on the reeult of the Hartlepool 
election depended, whether Gledetone would 

leader of the Liberal party. 
This was a fact known to Moriey, Harcourt 
and a few others, but carefully kept secret, 
for fear of discouragement from the rank 
and file of the party. . This was one reason 
why the Liberals made the Hartlepool con-

m

CANADIAN NEWS.
continue as

Carload of Uqnon Setoed.
Winnipbo, Jan. 22.—The Broadview 

police, under Sergt. Cochrane, made a 
seizure of a full oar of liquors this morning, 
shipped from Hamilton to Edmonton, con- 

, _ . , . , taming 954 gallons of whisky, brandy and
test a national affair, and the leaders de- gÿ, jn caeea anj kegs, and have stored the 
voted themselves to the canvass with as same awaiting orders from the depart- 
much energy as if a general election was at ment, 
stake, in striking contrast to the Unioniste, 
who left their candidate to work out his 

■salvation, so that they might claim in 
the event of defeat, that they had never ex
pected a victory. Gladstone had intended 
to remain for some days at Hawarden, but 
will now appear in the House of Commons, 
to-morrow. - '

The DlssalwUsa of Parliament.
i London, Jan. 22.—Lord Salisbury writes 
that an early dissolution of parliament is 
not probable.

A SlS.eoo Blase.
Glenbobo, Jan. 22.—a serious fire broke 

out here about 4.30 this morning, complete
ly destroying Livingston’s general store, 
Barr’s hotel, and large feed stables, Barr’s 
dwelling house and Maxwell’s implement 
warehouse. The total loss is about $15,000. 
Insurance ten or twelve thousand-- dollars. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

our

\

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The opening ot parliament to-day was _ _____ ,

-irikingly evident of the ohange which bad Another Montreal Firm in IM mutiles.
ifflthe™ Montreal, Jan. ^-^e firm of Gib 

success, and without the cloud that, for moor, Lindsay & Co. had two demands of 
weeks, had rested on the faces of the most assignment made upon them to-day, one 
courageous of them, while the Tories and by Geo. H. Labbe, wholesale furniture 
discontented Liberals were deeply and dealer and importer, and the other by a 
manifestly downcast. Parnell was entirely Toronto bank. Their total liabilities will 
ignored by his former Liberal friends as he reach nearly $225,000. The principal 
entered the House, while Justin McCarthy’s creditor is Molson’s bank, $112,000 ; and 
followers were received with hearty greet- the next heaviest creditor is MoLachlan 
ings. The Tories also failed to notice Par- Bros., $60,000. 
nell, who, however, seemed not to be moved 
by the change from ,tÿe time when men, 
irrespective of party,'sought his recognition.

the Commons, is difficult to over estimate.

The iBcalher In Bnrope.
London, Jan. 22.—The stormy weather 

has operated to greatjy interrupt tele
graphic communication between Paris, Ber 
tin and this city. Milder weather is re
ported from Germany and Northern France. 
In Austria, snow storms, gales and rain 
prevail. Lakes Gmnnden, ; Halls tad 
Wolfgang and Attersee are frozen over. 

!■■■mb The temperature ia generally milder, but 
Absorbed by the H. B. Ce. is still below freeing point. In Italy snow

Calgary, N.W.T., Jan. 23.—The deal continues to fall. 
discontented and desperate MEN. between L G. Baker & Co. and |he Hudson’s 

Although the Scottish railway strike is Bay Co., for the role of the former’s bud- 
over, as fir as any delay to the business of ness, including bniMingsaudstocks at Cal- 
the companies is concerned, it is not over §«7; MacLeod t Lethbridge has bepn 
as to the strikers. It, has left in several ?natiy closed- The transfer will take place 
Scottish cities, and especially Glasgow, a ln about a month, 
throng of discontented and desperate men, 
who may at any time break out into Some 
striking act of lawlessness. There ia^no 
more dangerous mob than a Scottish oiob,
s,3 th?„h!SS? t.il to
Slow to bewft, but auddeti and*rft»dïatà ln 
action. Whether or not the Btriktra ha<

RUM0BS FROM OTTAWA 1

Of an Early Dlggolntion of Parlia
ment and an Appeal to 

the Country.

While There ia Sope Troth in 
Statements, Nothing Has Been 

l Decided Upom i

tile

East AMna Bajlwnys.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The German govern

ment is examining the offers made by the 
British firms to build railways in German 
'East Africa. ■ ' / ' tv

•ini

Fnuee a.d Tripoli.
Paris, Jan. 22.—In the Chamber of 
sputiea, today, Minister Robot satiObatelections to-day resulted as hjflowe : Sett* 

Norfolk, Charlton, 8%^^ » fm»B

ter, tiberal by 2i
r- # "... V"

tioe of p
country, qfeFrance had not - the slightest 

Tripoli, and .,that rumors to the 
' attention.-; fl

i -Saj

ofwereuuw
l*e

lency,” the dispatch continuée, “asked for Leopold also. Leopold, however, is not 
some time to consider It, and proceeded to 7«t sn old man and is in fairly 
his office in the east block, which Wso con- Owmg to tile near relatio.
tains the rooms of the Privy Council, the Kwg Leopold to Queen Victoria, 
meeting place of the cabinet. A Cabinet <**tie gMSip i« rather reserved on the 
council was called for at fpur o'clock. Hit «ihjeot.of the Boudoin death, but in quar-

ZS&n&ii-It is believed the first minister is seeking to petition of Prince Rudolph’s case and _________
obtain His Excellency’s sanction to a dtiso- another instanoeof the growing disposition - -_
lotion, and that Lord Stanley has offered among younger members of royal houses to ., fipeoUW Tan Colonist.)
feSfc Sr J°bn NANSB-e*l5Rn-tf-^^“LMemberr inquiring from all part, of

0^1 Colonist’s Ottawa oorreafiôaâent Plea8e' - King jyeopold, it is sajd although occurred thm morning to the North channel I Canada aa to the truth of the rumtnre of 
sent the following last night : Offtiitf gmeràtiy "EâiàeM a)ike to hti chtictiln of Nanaimq harbor Ween the steamship d«solutaon of parliament being imminent, 
rubbishy stories are still flying round by- and relatione, undertook personaUy Eton, Capti Newoombe, and the steamship ?” “formed to htildthenaeives ready
^EofP^îî»m^9L^Pe,,din8 To break up an attachment City of Pnébla, Capt. Debney. Pmticnlare ,OT ‘ ^ P^ent,

went so far as ^ofix the’uiat^ for ^ltin” which Prinoe Boudoin had foramd for a ^ tb®£oUowillS«tatementii made ^ HAWAIIAN LEGEND.
One correspondent insisted that a cabinet lovely plebeian employed in training Prin- ^ ^n2 Colonist correspondent : Capt. I ‘’>.-v. • 1JJ^x ,
minister said February 29 had been selected, oese Josephine. The attachment was dis- Debney said : We left Vancouver ’ this ,

gaaagaarfei&a: sÆiarfs.-'ta-sîac Ia»*»**
Isris correspondent can , state positively prince is said to have been, bom who will coal lor Seattle, and thence to proceed to °f HonoMethe ClWned Head 
that while the government has bSatiurged never figure in thq list of the royal family. San Francisco. As We entered the harbor Must Die,
bÿ» number «fit» supporters to dfcsobn Pnnoe Boudoin ie said to have actually we saw the Eton coming ont, and sbofctlH ‘ _____ :

, nothing baa been decided upon. shocked the royal house by proposing to after both vessels collided. We can never |_
----- «---------------- 7 ' marry the woman he loved, even at the cost teU who ti to blame Wears like the Fish Wtta Seen bn November I0ÜL

a srimsikreosracT. JX’SÜKîte'&lisS: «-»
den, who threw up all his princely tities to near, and I; backed my vessel fuQspaedI Strange Storyi
marry Mias Monk; bat King Leopold astern to avoid cutting her down. The

, . . v ..., —. . , ... . . would not havë ifiNHe drove the unhappy damage to the Pneblals merely nominal : I iw™. ru !■ — #
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 22.—The miners of with her otiiM, out ol Capt Newoombe «tatéd ; My vessel was CW., Aa. M,^-T||» BepebHeen

the United States have just completed Bel«iam’ witlî, .prorision for their outward bound with a fall cargo of coal, PnbUehe* the following from their odrtes-

sjferp t.-'r as s,’rj.?;S’srs£r'Æ2i:
place <m May 1st.. -The entire national or- popular story current to-day in every helm. 1 then saw that a collision was in-1Î?4 °? hiapeople in his own'pretty little 

°°,®pj™inK J50-000 «P11»1 or <f. Europe, and there ie evitable, and rang the telegraph full speed H® le,ft °“ Novemkr 20th onmen, will be directly mvolved in a demand reason to believe it is true in substance, astern. As we were going astern the City !be fl»fph»P Uharleeton by special request 
for eight hours a day. Aooording to the The greatest excitement prevails in Bros- bf'Pnebla struck ns amidships, between twoJff°” Brown to .crept b!î fcrepital
fagMea which are being given, it will be a eels, where the populace was already very large beams abreast of the engine room, andllfc/ t0 ^u Erancuoo, after which he intend- 
battle of millions of doUacs against the la- much aroused over the agitation for knocked two holes Into us above the water ed making an extended tour in the States, 
»r orgmiizations, also backed by millions universal suffrage, and it is believed that line and damaged three plates. I shatipro- e?d Europe, accompanied by hie
oRmoney. At the convention of the Amari- the ability of the government to resist the bably have to" discharge ten or fifteen I chamberlain. Now comes the sad part of 
cad Federation M Labor, held in Detroit, radical demands trill be seriously weakened hundred tons of cargo to repair it. . IUI An dd Hawaiian legend, from time
some weeks ago, it was decided to back the by the royal misfortune, as Prince Bondoin have to stay herd I shall lose my charter, mnnemorable, ts that when a red 
iramare for eight hoars next May. . The was popular, and people of all classes bad which means an expense of $40 per day for f*.. entera th« harbor the crowned 
utterances^ the officers of the United confidence in his ability to direct the affitirs every day I am lying idle. Madthe Eton £4d *ust die shortly. A red 
Mme Workers On the subject leaves no ofthe kingdom. been built of iron instead of steel ahel***1 oa November lOtif made his fiery
doubt that the miners will make' a fight. ----------------»---------------- would have beemeut through. appearance, and waa seen by the credulous
An immense stake fundus being made I PP/ 1Y7TVGT AI xrmxxra " Pilot J. Sabiston aaid he was in charge of I“ativea, and although some incréduleoa.
ready for the miners and when the hitter go PROVINCIAL NEWS. the steamer- Eton, and when he saw the I Yankees claimed that the chamberlain and
out they will have attbeir,back for irome- ____ :■ ■ _ Puebla oloee to him he gave one whistle, Prmçess knew ho* the red fish eame there,
diate use nearly $1,000,000. This fund will . ■ and then when he saw the latter still com- MilfTBe King, with his febulous health, and
be swriled from time to time at the rate of Suddea Death Of One of the Proprie- ing direct to him, he ordered the vessel to I Dlental an.d pbfaioal training, in the fan
nf°Vfa? m1’ tors Of the Central Hotel, go full speed astern, and almost immediate- V18°r pf-, ' a«d_ only 54 years old, has

»•« Esgitisms^jsst

view regarding the coming fight. “In the 01 d°P*5a "°™ 0,6 side above the water line. The vessel is P”Ple msde legislative work on him harder
aggregate we figure on aboiti 150,000 miners North — MUd Weather at Na- npt making any water- : I this term than. ever. The public belief
m the United States. Almost 75,000 of naimo-Pansies in Bloom. Capt. Hoheyman of this city is holding s 18 ‘j1*4 <*h»“berlain will see that he ia
M68" w",!.6041!! meœlîer? of the United ' ■ survey, .and the Eton will probably go into "*n™ed t° hu native land in a metallic
Mme Workers, the remainder are members - -■ ... .... - the Esquimau dry dock for repaint box.to be interred withother royalty,
when it oomea to a struggle. Three are WS»T«II!TsreB --------------- ——-T I The report has been extensively circulated

jTr
and 600,000 can be counted upon. For Hotel, was found dead in bed this morning. dled |?re at “,ld* ™ towed into the harbor. Be that as it

six weeksbefore May 1st strike eoutribu- He wa. in good health and qiirit, last ^ereherJnl^Mn ^ Ttheking must succumb. Hischam-
EAïyKtÆ ^wmlnat: ^kt-d retired iuhveiy cheerful mood. «- CT £

$300,000 for the si* weeks. The foraal He had been troubled *ith heart disease for tended tour in Europe, he composed a can- the respectable citirens heref of _ 
ratification of the matter will take place at several years, and his death is supposed to M^nm-.Wnf°r a ™6caaaLoala6 “d weq noted the above information. ThetewssikTS? s aas *7 te&sasïaaAt, sjr
Ohio. The Utter orgailiSBtion hàe a strike oI Pkmeer minore of Caasiar and came reopgnfced as one of the beat pianiste berUin, and the Queen

sfta inÆ5au3aas;

spired journals tif SignOr Cri 
or retj-odisr subjach?. ;33m. 
received with cheers from ^all parts of the 
Chamber. !.. . yiT

say qn this
rivU

there^renn^1^,^ N 

understood that theGlasgowpolice are look
ing among the unemployed of the.city for a 
clue to the cause of the disaster. ; Th 
plosion went far towards leaving the city 
in darkness, which would have eminently 
favored a lawless outbread.

EXCHANGING * - . ... _ . . « . . „ „The Free Masonsof Germany are P«ti- an“ W d^Sti^edprocity*‘£ith 

lonmg the Reichstag against the repeal of United SUtea. Hq declared fo? free trade 
the law expelling the Jeauite. The Catholic in natural producta, and said Canada was 
press returns the oomphment by calling for ever ready to legisUte with the United 
the suppreasion of the Free Masons. States so far as Great Britain would permit.

AFRICAN !TO1jJ flfc'

Three British firms are bidding for the 
privilege of building railways An Africa.
They offer to invest capital of £904,000. 
the times’ attack on darkest England.

Lon don, Jan. 23.—The prolonged attacks 
of the Times on General Booth and his 
“Darkest England” scheme have at last 
resulted in a libel suit, proceedings having 
been instituted against the Times for saying 
that Bramwell Booth .had admitted making 
a false statement. Gen. Booth’s best 
answer to his accusers, however, is the 
active steps he ie taking for the relief of 
the terrible misery now existing in London.
In addition to the Salvation Army shelters 
he has opened an “ark” in South London, 
and throngs are already filling the rooms at 
the moderate charge of sixpence a day for 
lodging and food.

Noi <|rpen
majority. :

Free Trale Wÿth Jlu
Kingston, Ont. Jan. 23.

Chapleau visited Kingston, yesterday, aqd 
delivered a lecture, hist- evening, on educa
tional matters. After the lecture hfi was

Stales.
—Hon. j. A.e ex- cawed by Dînai».

London, Jan. 22.—Two larjje gasometers, 
belonging to the city of Glasgow corpora
tion exploded last Thursday, two men bein 
injured. Experte, who have been investi 
gating the matter, report, to-day, that 
dynamite probably caused the catastrophe.

, The Distress ie Loedoe.
London, Jan. 24 —A vigorous reply has 

been made to the Lord Mayor of London by 
Gén. Booth of the Salvation Army, who re; 
peats and maintains his déôEarefions'as to 
the existence of extraordinary diatrere in 
the city and country. -.The general declares 
hie assertions are confirmed by the clergy.

Trade *e*etiatlw mife thé States.
London, Jan. 24.—The Chronicle says it 

has high authority for the statement that 
no pressure has been brought to bear on 
Canada by the government in_ connection now 
with the pending .negotiations between the 
Dominion and the United States. The 
Chronicle continues by saying that while it 
would rejoice to see Canada and the United 
States commercial friends, thus reducing » 
different spirit from that engendered by the 
thorny fishing disputes, it does not desire to 
depart from the policy of allowing the oolo- 
”ire a free hand • in commercial matters.
The article concludes as follows : “Nor is it 
right to imply âqy intention on the part ol 
Canada to make a reciprocal commercial 
agreement the basis of settlement of such 
questions as those involved in the Behring’s 
Sea matters, which moat be decided on 
their own merits.” '*■;

. Hopes el a Speedy Seulement.
London, Jan. 24.—McCarthy and Sexton 

have returned from Boulogne. McCarthy 
says that the conference with O’Brien and 
Dillon passed off smoothly, and that he has 
great hopes of a speedy settlement of the 
difficulty.

of

Carelessness With Firearms.
' St. Catharines, Jan. 24.—A fatal acci
dent at Jordon, this morning, resulted in 
the death of J. B. Snore, a farmer. He 
was cleaning a breech-loading gun in 
jyhen it exjitoded, blowing' the top

1

V ï !
uowmg cue top of his 

aged 60, and leaves a 
wife and several children. • • ?•

£
;e was

X
9

mwm.lacrosse Team 1er Ha*land.
Toronto, -^an. 24.—The students of Tor-; 

onto University propose to send a lacrosse 
team to make a tour of the old country this 
year. , ' '

mi'll

sir Antoine Horion Convalescent
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Chief Justice Sir 

Antoine Dorion has recovered from his iti- 
ness. - : . ’ '

Getting Beady the Funds ! for a Oenfiiet in 
*»JMâ Bitter Struggle. * ■

IMPORTATION OF AMERICAN .CATTLE.
German importera and merchants are 

taking advantage ot the relaxation of the 
rules against the American cattle trade, and 
■ Hamburg firm has arranged to receive 
-5,000 live cattle, from New York, within 
one year. 1 |

The W. r. Hayward Case.
Toronto, Jan. 24.—The Globe’s Wash 

ing ton special says : The prevailing opin
ion there now is that the application for a 
writ of prohibition, in the case of the 
schooner Sayward, is a perfectly proper 
one, made by the claimant end owner of 
the seized ebhooner, and that he was not 
called upon to pay regard to any other 
phrase of the general question.

f.

t

TRAGEDY IN A BALL-ROOM.
A

ragedy is reported from the Austrian 
Count Wolkenstein, who is grand 

Chambw-

A t 
court.
steward and one of the, Imperial 
laias, while giving a bail in the. palace at 
Lernberg, suddenly fell dèàd, of apoplexy, 
in the middle Of a cotillion. It broke up
the ball.

The McKinnon Murder. -
Goderich, Jan. 24.—The coroner's jury, 

in the case of Rachel McKinnon, found in
THB SCOTCH STRIKE. her husband’s bfcrnwith a bnUetwound in her

~ . body, from which she died, returned
Scotch strike made its appearance in the diet that the wound in question was caused 

nouse of Commons to-day. F. A Chan- by persons unknown to the jury. i
“>ng, Gladstonian, moved that the excessive -------
hours of railway servants wçre a grave in- Cemmlmlener WriKle^sffestens.
justice to the men and a constant source of Winnipeg, Jan. 24,—Mr. Joseph Wrig- 

anger t° the public, and that the Board of ley, commissioner of the Hudson's Bay Co., 
rade be directed to direct a limitation of has resigned his position on account of Con

nie hours. Mr. Howarth, Conservative, tinned ill-health.
Suggested the appointment of a local com- —— ................
mission to enquire into this and other labor Tfce Keewailm Taehl Blsaster.
fiuesuons. In answer to a question, Sir Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—The body of yonng 
nfr j Uicks-Beaoh said that the Board Rene de Beonjen, one of the victims of the ‘ 
in tif o ”, n . *be authority *o interfere Keewatin yacht disaster on Lake Winni- 

he Scotch strike, although it had result- peg, last September, arrived in the city, 
n a Partial suspension ot traffic. this morning, by the West Selkirk express.

THE BEDFORD INQUEST. ____________----------—u-i—
Home Secretary Matthews, in the House A MrslerteMs Stabble* Affair,

ot Lommons to-day, denied that there had Stockton, Cal., Jan. 22. — Yesterday 
een any departure from, the usual custom afternoon Mrs. Urban ia, who conducts a 
.. the Duke of Bedford. It bakery in this city, with her husband,

n lii] . c with open doors, .and if the press heard a scream issue frqm the room at the 
i,. not, nd °ht ft was going to be held, it rear of the shop, where she was sitting. It 
I o fault of the coroner. wee her 20-months child, Pedro, who had

leading LONDON papehs hoaxed. 8™» to sleep in the room, who uttered the 
,,,, , . , ,, cry. The mother found the little fellow

Dptn t j Ddon, Izightug at the hoax per- had been stabbed in the abdomen. A doc- 
!! i,i ltcd on the Standard and the Chronicle, for, who was called, said that the wound 
si,,1!11 frave*7 printed a long and cireum- was not necessarily fatal. The father of 

'.ml account of the alleged death-bed the boy usually sleeps during the daytime 
! raatteudmgriieileq.ise <J the Duke of in a room which ia very dark, and it h 
dent l’a when* in foot, there were no thought somebody mtént on villainy and, 
I»rir J-“T*4*^ The “ scenes,” as robbtog him slipped1 in from the rear and 
to wdyed,® 4he Pathetic ’artides alluded committed the crime, not being able to dis- 
acter °! \° de(,idedl7 improbaMe a ohar- tingnish who was on the bed. The affair is 
acter, that the aoceptsnoe ofeuoh con tribu- wrapped in mystery.

■fl

a ver-

ijj
From a Doubtful geeree.

Dublin, Jan." 24.’ — The Insnpprees- 
able says the report that it has been ar
ranged at Boulogne for Parnell and O’Brien 
to go to America and collect fonde for the 
evicted tenants comes from a doubtful 
source.

"

XforA Short-Lived Journal.
Dublin, Jan. 24—It ia reported that the 

anti-Pamellite newspaper. The Ineupress- 
able, which succeeded United Ireland, has 
ceased publication. ' This action, it ia ex
plained, is taken in consequence of O’Brien’s 
cabled request that his name be no longer 
referred to by the paper as the one respon
sible fpr either its publications or opinions.'

.as

000,
Consolation.

London, Jan. 24--Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach intends to move for a Joommittee to 
consider the condition of the railway em
ployee. om

Kell xten the Only Mean».
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Pope has written 

to the Kaiser, thanking him for his assist-

of if

JJ*

m■KWirtiÉfiw MM■nhabwapnanky>i>nifii-i~~ "v'li

m&Ê

plENT CUSTOMS.
e ages the lower animait 
ily‘ tried, convicted and- 
arious offenses, 
n the Protestant chapel 
[as condemned to be de
bell thereof was publicly 
having assisted heretics '

Bgends of the early Celtic 
f is more common than 
ie saint being sent to bor- 
urrying it in his lap with
ering his garment, 
ireece a law of Pittacus 
‘he who commits a crime 
hall receive a double pun- 
i for the crime itself and 
? the inebriety which, 
to commit it.

8 was burned at Fontaney- 
it Paris, for having eaten 
86 a judge of Falaise con- £ 
w to be mutilated and 

similar offense. Three 
lorse was solemnly tried 
jfistrate and condemned tG 
ng killed a man. 
of King Edgar the lives of 
*e sometimes spared on 
devoting themselves to 

i, and periodically produc- 
imber of wolves’ tongues, 
is in what we now call the 
tfcies, notably in Derby- 
>ld on this tenure, 
tenth century it was bo
sks were intimately asso- 
itches, and were credited 
scursed eggs, from which 
d serpents. In 1474, at 
was publicly accused of 
le of these dreadful eggs, 
sentenced to death, and, 
the egg, was burned by 
sr in the market place:

.WAY NOTES;

L capital of the world is 
29,000,000,000.
9w England States have 
this year 16 miles of rail- 
Carolina has built 226. 
tn average 2.17 cents to 
ger one mile in the United 
e average length of his

}

1

/

les.
•s fitted out with the most 
icals and books will 
8 passenger trains on the 
'-Warsaw railroad. Great 
ken to have the cars prop- 
k the evening, 
one person out of every 
le carried is killed. In 
b of every 2,00O',000 pas
ted. In Belgium one out 
000 is killed. In Prussia 
f 21,500,060 is killed.
Ivania Railroad Company 
ontracts for building an 
b which, when completed, 
gest and strongest ferry- 
?he new vess el will be en- 
except the joiner work, 

k double-decker, propelled 
Bach end. 1 
fcl Council has sanctioned 
tiding the Gebirian rail- 
>rk will begin immediate- 
e cost j3f the enterprise is 

about 400,000,000 rubles, 
unite the interior of~Si- » 
Pacific Ocean and will be 

geo us for strategic pur-

f

1

iU ADVANCEMENT. I
tlking about a S3,000,000

«tic line between New 
ladelphia is now con aid- 
red fact. It is expected 
transport large packages 
two cities in less than

turns of the Canadian seal 
that 39,547 seals were 

st season, an increase of 
it year. Of this number 
en off the coast of British 
18,165 in Behring Sea.
1 fields of Idaho are amonff 
the world, and since their 

ve produced $157,880,662. 
i year was as follows: Gold, 
lver, $7,657,500; lead, $6,- 
ir, $85,000. x
prune orchard of forty 

gerville, Cal., which bore 
K) pounds of fruit, an aver- 
nds to the tree. One tree 
number prod 
i fruit has solh in that lo- 
ason for 9X cents a pound, 
project to construct a ship- 
Jew Jersey from the Dela- 
bhe Atlantic. The scheme 
fgested by merchants of 
who desire a shorter water 
York and an abbreviation 
ey of hundreds of miles 
and around Cape May to- 
an paths to Europe. *

■ PAPER THEY USE.
[Ison fluctuates between 
earl gray in her choice of

/I

uced 1,140

!

t

rBLAND invariably uses, 
white or a pale gray paper 
correspondence. 
a finds a white woven 
lish more to her taste than 
B for letter paper, 
lise de Lanza invariably 
azure-lined paper with a 
vn in the left-hand corner.
G. Blaine’s dinner card 

rd with tiny border of sil- 
ill “B” in silver at the top. 
te Belmont’s dinner cards 

white cardboard, book- 
the Belmont crest in col- 
aide corner.
?. Morton has for years 
h linen note paper in pure ./'* 
1er monogram, H. M.» in ^ 
ihe top of the page. 
es Coombs is an ardent ad- 
color, and every particle 

r or cards in her quaint 
bears a faint tinge of old

bel Wright was formerly 
tieavy white etching note 
nee she has become Mrs. 
naga she uses cream linen 
Sdgecliff court in fine red

/
k.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

First Session of the Sixth Parliament. 

FOURTH DAY.
Thursday, Jan. 22, 1891. 

After prayers by the Rev. A. Bean- 
lands,

of the credit for the prosperity of the 
province had been given to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway—and he did çot wish 
to detract from what that road was entitled 
to—bnt, it h»d in no way benefitted the 
farmers whom he represented, inasmuch 
as it had been able to ship grain to that 
district cheaper than it could be raised 
there, while it had closed all the grist 
mills along the line. The railway had 
assisted Kamloops and the other cities of 
the province, but it had been the reverse 
with his own constituency. Referring 
to the charge which had been made 
that the Government had controlled the 
election in Cariboo by the use of their 
money bags, he said the result was due to 
the strong feeling of the electors in favor 
of the government, and that the junior 
member had only secured election by 
reason of his own personal popularity. 
He considered that the Government had, 
throughout, taken an honest and straight
forward course, and one which would be 
in the interest of the province.

DR. MILNE
asked permission to withdraw his amend
ment, the object which he contemplated 
having, be said, been served.

HON. MB. TURNER
said it had not been until the third day of 
the discussion that the Opposition had 
incubated their amendment. They 
had labored hard and had not 
even then produced a 
but a mouse trap. They 
deavored to catch an animal 
able to Swallow their own trap. Their 
object was to catch the Independent 
members who were independent sup
porters of the Government. Members 
should very carefully consider whether 
they would allow the Opposition to with
draw their amendment The position of 
tile Opposition placed them, he would 
add, in a very ridiculous position, as 
their action to-day testified.

The motion to withdraw the amend
ment was defeated, only five being in 
favor of it The following was the 
division.

and Opposition members on the Standing 
Committees, Hon. Mr. Robson suggesting 
it would be a fair proportion, for instance 
on the Committee on Standing Orders, 
for the Government to have five members 
to two of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. Beaven replied that in that 
event it would, perhaps, be as well for the 
Government to make all the nominations.

After some talk, the leaders of the 
Government and Opposition respectively 
made their choice of committee men, the 
Opposition selections being mainly from 
the Independents, upon whom the Gov
ernment also made considerable requisi
tions. The following were the selections 
made :

Railways—Messrs. Baker, Anderson, 
Booth, Smith, Hunter, Rogers, Cotton, 
Brown, Kitchen, Horne, Forster, Sword, 
Eberts, KeHie, Stoddart, Nason, Fletcher, 
and Punch.

Mines—Messrs. Smith, Kellie, Rogers, 
Nason, Stoddart, Keith, Croft, Foster 
and Baker. «

It was pointed out that Mr. Nason was 
not yet a member of the House and could 
not yet be appointed on any committee, 
and on this account the nominations to 
the Railway and Mines committees were 
not confirmed. The other committees 
nominated and approved by the House 
were as follows :

Public Accounts—Messrs. Martin,
Hunter, Hall, Grant, C-itton.

Printing—Messrs Anderson, Fletcher, 
Punch, Milne, McKenzie.

Private Bills—Messrs. Martin, Croft, 
Eberts, Kellie, Hall, Semlin, Keith.

HON. MR BEAVEN
moved, seconded by Mr. Semlin : “ That 
an order of the House be granted for a 
return showing all sums of money re
ceived and applied to the public uses of 
the province under the * Election Regula
tion Amendment act, 1890 ; ’ stating the 
date upon which the money was receivied; 
the name of the person on ithose account 
it was paid to the returning officer ; the 
manner in which it has been applied ; 
and all correspondence respecting the 
same or relating to deposits made with 
returning officers under the above act.” 
He complained of the $200 deposit which 
was required of candidates, and said that 
it was in order to have the subject ven
tilated that he moved this motion.

The resolution was adopted.
MB. BROWN

moved for a return, showing the number 
of votes polled in each electoral district 
of the province, at the general election in 
June, 1890. He said that he desired to 
have this information in view of the re
vision of the voters’ list.

After some discussion the motion was 
adopted.

The House adjourned at 5:40.
NOTICES OP MOTION.

December 17 a large white skiff passed out plenty of room here for a large and 
throughtiie^race^ was™^ ter wanis C^8S establishment, and if it simply snp-

the American side, neary2^ tnüy. He U quietly looking over^e country, does

P.B.—She seemed tohave oms «id* a^Sil’in ^^XmTnS Z X^Torm^

ing money here are justified by bis further 
investigation, he will very shortly build, 
importing expensive machinery which can
not be obtained here, for making the best 
bear on the coast.

first-Frcm The Daily Colonist, January 23. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

At HlT
Mrs. Higgins, wife of the Hon. tiie 

Speaker, h s issued iuvitstions for an At 
Home,” to take place on the evening of the 
30th inst.

From The Daily Colonist,Js

local and provini

Foot Ball Players Turn
A game of Rugby foot ball wi 

■on Saturday 31st inst., betweej 
couver and Victoria boys, 
hoped that all players will tfl 
practice at 3 o’clock this s 
.Beacon Hill.

G. L. Milne, Monday, 26-To amend 
the act respecting the Observance of Sun-her.

titled tlmPuW^Sdiwd^Act of lgbL

Mr. Horne—Resolution — That it is ex- I
ped ent to make the City of Vancouver ' 
and a portion of New Westmins 
trict into a new Judicial

Police Coart.
Six cases were disposed of in yesterday 

morning’s police court. The first four were 
drunks, three of them Indians, and all paid 
the usual $5 fine. After the Indians had 
paid their assessment, they all testified that 
a man named Johnston had brought^ a bottle 
of whiskey into one of their cabins, and 
that the four of them drank the liquor. As 
Johnston had nothing to say to this, His 
Honor ordered him to pay a fine of $50 or 
go to jail for three months, and, after think
ing for a few moments, he concluded that 
he would try and pay. ^ Cecilia XValker was 
charged with being an inmate of a house of 
ill-fame. She pleaded guilty and was fined 
$50. A warrant ia also issued for the arrest 
of Flora Hunt, but it ia thought that she 
has sought a more southern climate.

The Spanish a indents.
As promised, Rebagliati> famous Spanish 

Students gave an evening of delightful 
e Victoria last evening, the

MB. GRANTBlrcctsn Meet.
The directors of the Jubilee Hospital held 

» meeting, lsst evenitg, at which an affinr 
which cannot strictly be chased 
business was discussed) and decided, r uu 
particulars will be given later.

The Vancouver Steamers.
The Princess Louise left Vancouver at 10 

o’clock last night for this port, and is ex
pected at 6 o’clock this morning.

The Yosemite left at 3 o’clock this morn
ing for Vancouver, and will continue on 
this route until the Islander is repaired.

resumed the adjourned debate on Dr. 
Milne’s amendment to the address. He 
said the subject matter of the amend
ment had been pretty well thrashed out 
last session. The premier had, yester
day, stated that the Act was to be amend
ed, but he had failed to state in what 

and he did himself and his 
vemment an injustice by not stating 

clause was to be

J
The Little Busy Bet

Mr. W. J. Armstrong, who I 
that his 1

ae routine PUBLIC ACCOUNTS er D s-
, „„ . District, to be
known as Vancouver Judicial District ” 
with head-quarters at the city of Van
couver. Said new district to be bounded 
as follows Commencing at Point Grey : 
'hence in a south-easterly direction fol
lowing the coast line to the North Arm 1 
of the Fraser River ; thence alun» the I 
north shore of the North Arm to the 
south-east comer of lot 331, group 1, New 
Westminster District ; thence due nortl/ 
to the north-west comer of lot 69, j 
group 1 ; thence due east to the north
east comer of It 8, group 1 : 
thence due south to the southwest corner ] 
of lot 5, group 1 ; thence due east to the 
northeast comer of lot 113, group 1 • 
thence due south to the southwest corner j 
of lot 170, group 1 ; thence southeas erly 
along the southern boundary of lot 170, 
group 1, to the Coquitlam river ; thence 
across said river along its eastern bank to 1 
its junction with the Fraser river ; thence 
northeasterly following the right hand j 
bank of the Fraser river to the mouth of 
Pitt river ; thence following the western I 
bank of Pitt river and lake to the ex- j 
treme northern point of Pitt 1 ,ke ; I 
thence on a line due north to the north- I 
em boundary of New Westminster dis- * 
trict ; thence westerly along the northern ( 
boundary of the said district to the shore 
of Desolation Sound; thence folio win» 
the western boundary of the district t# 
the place of commencement.

Fort street, reports 
improving the shining hours of 
summer weather in honey mal 
good evidence of Victoria’s clii 
tages. ,

Of the Province of British Columbia for the 
Fiscal Year Ending 30th Jane, 1890.>

The following tables taken from the 
Public Accounts of the Province, which 
have been distributed among the mem
bers of the Legislature, show the condi
tion of affairs at the close of the last fiscal 
year, ending 30th Jane, 1890 :

Treasurer’s financial statement for the 
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1890 :

RECEIPTS.

particular ;
Government an mjusi 
that the objectionable 
eliminated from the bill when so amended.. 
It was because the Premier had not taken 
the House into his confidence that the 
amendment was before the House. He 
contended that the Government had had 
no intention of amending the law, but 
had finally come to the conclusion that 
the demands of the Opposition, in this 
particular, must be acceded to. Referring 
to the gnmtof land to the Kootenay and 
Columbia railway, he contended that, to
day, the 200,000 acre grant were worth 
more than the 760,000 acres granted years 
ago. He spoke of the influence which 
milling had exercised upon the prosperity 
of the province, and, for that reason, he 
felt that every one should encourage that 
indus

Caught In the Machlnt
* ytf \ young lad named Edert, 1 

/ployed at M. R. Smith’s steam 
with an accident while at work 
*K°i by which his foot was badl 
his condition did not improve, 1 
to the Jubilee hospital yesterdaj

Heavy Fines.
In the Provincial Court, yesj 

noon, a well-known suburban 
plead d guilty to supplying an . 
*n intoxicant, and paid the S 
as well as his own, the two penal 
ing to $250.

The British bark Formosa, 915 tons. 
Cent. Robinson, which left London, August 
2nd, 1890, with a full general cargo for 
Turner, Bee ton A Co. was picked up out
side the Cape on Wednesday night, and 
brought to Race Books bÿ an American 
tag. The Lome towed her to Esquimau 
yesterday afternoon. She reports a fine 
trip and no accidents.

Dominion of Canada:
Annnal payment of interest..........$ 29,151 06

subsidy................... 35,000 00
grant per capita.. 48,000 00
for lands conveyed 100,000 00

........ . 24*58» 09
...........  6, 87 00
...........  18,366 47

100 Oil 
66 00 

620 26 
6,314 10

do
do
do

Lamfsales..................................
Land revenue.......  .................
Timber royalty and licences
Survey fees...,.......................
Rents (exclusive of land)....

" (Umber leases).*.............
Free miners’ certificates..................... 10.625 00
Mining receipts, general

memo at
works of Grandos, Rosas, Verdi and 
liati himself, being interpreted with the 
spirit and delicacy of true artists. The 
great number on the truly excellent pro
gramme, was a violin solo by Signor Rebag- 
fiati, his own composition, and one of the 

ificent violin solos that the 
people of Victoria have ever had the oppor
tunity of enjoying. The audience, last 
night, was small, bnt enthusiastic and 
critical, and when the students return, as 
it is promised they will at an early date, it 
is safe to predict that they will play to a 
full house. The smallness of last evening’s 
audience was no doubt due to the short 
notice given of the engagement.

Barnstormers.
Anyone who respects the feel 

public, would not advise them: 
the performance of the Henri 
company, which opened a two 
gagement, last evening. The s| 
nondescript order, and the 1 
singing devoid of merit.

Shipped a New (res
The American bark J. D. 

laden from Nanaimo for San Fi 
been lying in Esquimalt harbo 
•days past, waiting for men, wit 
proceed to sea. Her old crew 
Nanaimo and a new lot of men 
places was signed yesterday.

A Noteworthy Oceasti
Hon. Mr. Robson announc 

House, last evening, that, on 
next, the House would adjourn 
day. It is understood that the 
the members will accompany t 
ant-Governor, when he goes < 
Mainland to take part in the op 

"Westminster Southern railway.

Losing No Time.
Aid. Hunter, who is also h 

» Comox, is losing no time in 4 
the question of the Indian rest 
by the recent enlargement of , 
brought within the Corporation 
has given notice of a résolut! 
with the removal of the Indian 
suitable home, and placing the 
the reserve again in the hands 
vinoial Government.

Mrs. Roeio. Petrie, relict of the late 
George Petrie, died at her residence, on 
View street, yesterday. The deceased, 
who was a native of Hochhein, Germany, 
end aged 66 years, was. for many years, a 
resident of Victoria. She leaves one .son 
and two daughters (Mrs. Camsnaa and Mrs. 
E. A. McQnade) to monrn her loss. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow morning 
at 9 o'clock, and later from St. Andrew s 
pro-cathedraL

mouse, 
had en- 

thafc was

............. 10,145 00

.'a.......... 0,470 00
7,668 70 

528 66

4.M9 77

most ma
Fines.................. .........................

Sale of Government property 
Reimbursements in aid.........

Registered taxes (all denominations)
Provincial revenue tax........
Real property tax..................
Personal property tax.........
Income tax................................
W Id land tax.*......................
Tax sale deeds...........................
Printing office receipts.........
Probate tees...............................
Law stamps...............................
Registry tees.............................
interest.......................................
Asylum tor the insane...........
Sale of consolidated statutes 
Interest on Investments of sinking

fond........................................................
Redaction works...................................
Chinese Restriction Art, 1884, (Do

minion statute)........... ....................
Education refunds from city dis-

try. He believed in the encourage
ment of railways, hot did not think that 
the cost should be saddled upon the min- 

He believed the Independents in-era.
tended to deal fairly with the Govern
ment, but they would not assist them by 
entering their Masonic 1 dge and formu
lating tnéir policy for them.

HON. MB. DAVIE
referred to the ninth paragraph of the 
address, as follows : “That we remark 
with pleasure that a commission, com
posed of gentlemen possessing extensive 
practical acquaintance with the subject, 
has been intrus ed with the work of re
vising the mining laws and preparing 
such amendments as shall meet the needs 
of this important industry. And we 
accept with satisfaction the assurance 
that the result of their labors will be laid 
before us at an early date, in order that 
we may enact such legislation as may be 
calculated to promote the development of 
our great mineral wealth.” He said it 
was not to he supposed that the Govern
ment would stultify themselves and the 
commission by not taking action 
upon their recommendations. He 
contended that it was the duty of the 
Government to wait for the report of the 
Commission before- they brought down 
their legislation, with respect to mining. 
It would be entirely out of place for them 
to do anything until they had all possible 
infermhtion before them. No matter 
what might have been, said by bon. 
gentlemen on the other side, he assured 
the members that “good a master of the 
English ” as he might be, the Premier 
never gave the House to understand one 
thing and did another. Had that been 
his character he would never have been 
retained in parliament and in office. 
His language meant what it expressed. 
He spoke of the infinite amount of shuf
fling that jras continually on the other 
side, in contiWimaKstion to the straight
forwardness which had always been the 
character of the premier.

uu
174 01 

65,284 00 
77,223 33 
45,007 « 
4.510 07 

31,221 93 
10 00 

I 5342 01 
2,870 52 
4.028 75 

. 35,278 08
4,483 18 

419 00 
321 60

10,069 40 
082 00

0,600 00

txicta (Act, chap. 104. see. 37)......... 14,427 51

MMelgMt MM.
Philharmonic hall seem, to be the favorite 

resort of dancers. Nearly every second 
night in the week it is booked for some 
club or society. Last night, the Midnight 
Adieu club held their regular weekly dance; 
there were folly sixty couples present. 
Music was furnished by Prof. Sharpe’s 
orchestra, and refreshments were served at 
half-past eleven.

s
Free Thrash! hectare.

The lecture of Mr. C. B. Reynolds, seers, 
tary of the Washington Secular Session, 
drew a crowded house at Harmony Hall 
last night. He held that every church 
should be supported bv its own members, 
and that none should be compelled to con
tribute to or be forced to even seem to en
dorse any religions rites or ceremonies 
against their convictions: that the con
science of the minority was just as sacred 
ae the laigest majority; that living livewnf* 
parity, usefulness and benevolence was far 
preferable to rigid observance of forms and 
ceremonies; and that promoting the happi
ness of others, thus making a heaven for our
selves here and now, was the surest way to 

the heaven of the future. He an-

ASHORE IN THE FOG.
The Islander Spends Several Honrs en Gossip ! 

Beef, and Returns to Port all Bight.DIVISION LIST.

Ayes—Messrs. Semlin, Grant, McKen
zie, Milne and Beaven—5.

Nays—Messrs. Sword, Kitchen, Cot
ton, Kellie, Smith, Brown, Foster, 
Keith, Robson, Dvie, Eberts, Stoddart, 
Booth, Pooley, Turner, Martin, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher, 
Home—22.

The amendment being put, was lost by 
a vote of 22 to 5, aud the address having 
been put clause by clause was adopted 
unanimously.

The resolutions were, on motion, re- 
fern d to a select committee consisting of 
the Provincial Secretary, the At omey- 
General, the President of the Council, 
Minister of Finance, and Messrs. Hun
ter and Stoddart, who, having reported, 
the address was ordered to be presented 
to His Honor by such members as were 
members of the Executive Council.

The scant information that the Islander 
was ashore on Gossip Island, was received 1' 
by telephone from Brackman & Ker’s mill, 
Saanich, at hn early hour, yesterday morn- II 
ing. Not knowing how serious the mishap 
might be, Capt. Irving secured the services 
of the Lome, and started to the rescue at 6 ,1
o’clock. The steamer R. P. Rithet was 1 
also put in readiness and left for the Pass a 
few hours later. Fortunately, the assist- 1 
ance of neither were required ; the Islander f 
came in under steam, shortly after noon.

She left Vancouver at the usual hour, the 4 
fog not being very thick then, and made 1 
good time coming down. The tide must 
have been running strong, for the log indi
cated that the steamer was some distance 
above Gossip Island, when Capt. Rudlin 
came on deck, some time between 5 and 6 
o’clock, and discovered that land was very 
close, although the dense fog rested upon 
it. The engines were reversed at once, ( 
but the steamer struck almost at the 
instant, and all efforts to dislodge her failed.
The spot was that known as Gossip reef, at 
the entrance to Active Pass, and close to 
the shore of the Galiano Island. The 
steamer rested easily in achat two feet of 
water at low tide, and, seeing that nothing 
could be done without help, a boat’s crew 
was sent to Saanich, to telephone the news 
to Victoria. When the tide rose, the 
stedmer floated, and .-Capt. Rudlin. finding 
that she was all safe and sound, with the 
exception of having a propeller broken, 
started for home on one engine. The 
steamer will enter dock as soon as possible, 1 
to have whatever repairs are necessary ef
fected. In the meantime the Yosemite goes 
on the Vancouver route.-

During the few hours that the Islander 
occupied her graceful position on the rocks, 
a prominent wholesaler of this city on his 
way home from the east, had his fears con
siderably worked upon by Vancouver prac
tical jokers abroad. He fully determined 
to run no risks, and procuring a piece of 
coal and a long string, he proceeded to take 
soundings at all parts of the vessel. He 
then demanded of the mate that a boat be 
lowered and he be pat ashore. This request 
the male declined to consider unless it was 
countersigned by the captain, and,failing to 
obtain that officer’s ear, the nneasy Vic
torian was forced to possess his soul in 
patience until the Islander brought him 
home.

The Costa Rica, which was to have le't J 
the dry dock on Wednesday, is still in 1 
possession, a little leak being discovered 1 
when the dock was filled, which will have ■; 
to be attended to before the ship is handed ■ - 
over to the owners.

There was a report current, yesterday, I 
that the steamer Robert Dunsirmir was also I 
ashore, having run on Spanish Bank, Point I 
Grey, during the dense fog of Wednesday I 
night. Particulars are not yet obtainable. [■

TuMwn'i Dry Dock By-law.
The by-law relating to a bonus for the 

construction of a dry dock and ship repair
ing yard at Vancouver, was voted upon 
yesterday by the ratepayers of that city, 
and carried by a vote of 353 to 16. The by
law provides that in consideration of the 
dry dock being buUt and equipped by a 
private company, the corporation of Van
couver shall pay the sum of $100,000 as a 
bonus tor the said work.

Total receipts of revenue 
Transferred to

845,522 m
sinking 

fund accounts, vis. : 
Sinking fund (Loan

Act, 1874)......................$
Sinking fun* (Loan

Act. 1877)...'..............
Sinking fund (Loan

835 67 

22,966 68 

18,819 65teepre
nounced as the subject for to-night, “ The 
Bible, whence it came and what it really 
teaches.

42.612 40 

65386 50
Consolidated revenue account—

$ 954,020 56Tree Believers’
The society of True Believers’, who have 

been holding daily meetings in Gospel Halt, 
have decided to organize as in other cities 
<8 Canada and the United States. They 
have a membership here of about 40, and 
will hold meetings at 11 a.m. and 730 
every Sunday, and Sunday school at 3 
in the afternoon. 4$ome nine months ago 
there were only about ten True Believers 
in Victoria, and the rapid increase in mem
bership is dne, no doubt, to the persistent 
work of the few.

It Base to Uu Swrlkee.
Mr. F.» W. Teague, secretary of the 

the Arm, 
floating on 

earn what it

EXPENDITURE.
L—Public Debt:—

Interest...........................................
Sinking Fund (Including inte

nte rest invested), Loan Act, 1874 
Sinking Fund, (Trustees ac-SBîSs'-
Stoking Fund (Trustees’ ac
count). Loan Art, W............... 17,460 09
Stoking Fund, (Trustees sc- 
count), interest Invested, Loan
Act, 1887............. ...........................
Premium and Exchange.........
Discount and Commission.... 1,004 97

HON. MR. BEAVEN
Y. M. C. A, while rowing up 
yesterday, observed "womething 
the water, and, anxrqns to le 
was, drew near, and was somewhat sur
prised to find that it was the dead body of 
a human being. He immediately notified 
the police, and Wm. McNeil, provincial po
lice officer. With the kind assistance of Mr. 
Teague, the badly decomposed body 
proved to be that of Chas. McLaughlin, 
drowned at the Gorge, about four weeks 
ago, was safely landed and taken to Mr. 
Storey’s undertaking establishment. The 
body, when found, was «fritting down with 
the tide, almoet in front of Düd Man’s Is
land, and, had it not been noticed, it pro
bably would have been washed out into the 
S traita The features are partly obliter
ated, Bnt in the clothes were found e gold 
watch, bunch of keys, knife, and .. money 
amounting in all to $11.96. The watch 
stopped at exactly 9.16 p-m., and this must 
have been the hour the unfortunate man 
went under the surface. Amongst the 
coin was found a $5 gold piece, whiçh he 
had promised, same time previous, to his 
friend, Mr. Harbottle. An inquest will be 
held on the remains, at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

$ 89,878 56 

835 87 

14,550 00

said he desired to obtain some - informa
tion as to the working of the reformatory 
system, and therefore moved for copies 
of all orders in council or other docu
ments relating to tl* application or ap
pointment of any officers or servants 
under the “ Reformatory Act, 1890 ;” 
also copies of all rules and regulations 
and warrants made or repealed under the 
authority of the above statute.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

First-Class Horses.
Mr. James Bryce has recen 

over from Paisley, Ontario, a 
very valuable horses, including 1 
cent draught horses for the Viet 
company, a nnn-ber of animale fa 
and Dray company, and an extra 
some pair of carriage horses fol 
Rithet. There was also a highly 
ham cow, while ten horses were, 
net’s Landing for Mx. Thomas Ii

The Tenth or Febraai
It is gratifying to learn that 1 

• is meeting.with nothing but su< 
praiseworthy plan of giving i 
concert in aid of the widows ai 
of the wharf gccident. A nun 
best musical amateurs in the oil 
unteered their services, and the 
is understood, will be given on < 
of February 10, under distingué
ago-

8,416 08

7 HON. MR. ROBSON 
moved, seconded by Hon.
Davie, that the resolution of this 
House passed on the 2nd February, 
1887, appointing n select committee of 16, 
eight of whom should constitute a quo
rum, as a standing committee ou railways, 
be amended by increasing the number of 
members to serve on such committee to 
18, and the quorum to 10. He pointed 
out the advantage and saving of the time 
of the House that would in this way be 
effected, and pointed out that the prac
tice had been successfully followed at 
Ottawa.

Mr.
1,350 65 

372(5

For Tree Charily.

othS^âi.Tc^ “to
consideration the hint thrown ont In yester
day’s issue to regard to providing for the 
widows and orphans created by the wharf 
accident. They will arrange a popular con
cert, which will, no doubt, ne well patron
ised, and will show that Victorians are a 
kind hearted and sympathetic people. The 
action of the musical amateurs show that 

the amateur dramatical 
to contribute

Hon. Mr. Beaven also moved “That 
this House is of opinion that the com
mittee qm Stepding Orders and Private 
Bins, and the Committee on Railways 
should see that all private bills granting 
franchises or rights qfcntain sections pro
viding against the employment of Chinese 
on any work to be undertaken in pur
suance of the trill.” He said, that this 
was a question, which at one time, all the 
members of the House agreed to, and 
all measures had to contain clauses 
of this character. This legislature 
had succeeded in inducing the Dominion 
Government to place a $60 tax on Chi
nese coming into the country, bnt had 

provide by legislation that Chi- 
uld not be allowed to work on

::::: WIv.‘—Institutions' (mainten-
nanoe] :— «■ •- •«■ > -*•

Si&*±:r= Î5SÏÏ
VIL—Administration of Justice

X.—Rent......................
XL—Revenue Services............

XU.-Public Works:—
Works and Buildings

MB. SEMLIN

12368 74

said this royalty was not mentioned in 
the Mining act, with which, if the com
mission dealt alone, he did not see how 
they would take up the Railway Aid act, 
an altogether different affair. He had 
yet, he said, to hear any pledge from the 
Government that they intended to relieve 
the miners from this imposition; and, 
even should there be an amendment to 
the act, that was only developed in the 
floor of the House, yesterday afternoon, 
when the senior member for Vancouver 
expressed the views of his friends and 
himself on the subject. He declared the 
policy of tiie Government to be one of 
expediency, and denied that it had done 
for the province all that it claimed. Al
though they were ready to take credit for 
what had been done by Governments of 
which they were a " continuance, they 
endeavored to-cast Upon those predeces
sors responsibilities to which they them- 

254 16 selves ought to be held. The Govern
ment had no stability, except that of 
holding on to power, and for this object 
were prepared to assume any attitude. 
They retained position by the exercise of 
patronage alone. He reviewed their 
course m regard to a variety of matters, 
and claimed that while the Government 
had been accustomed to condemn the 
reforms proposed by the Opposition, they 

8,002 eo subsequently took them bodily and 
adopted them as their own. The Oppo- 
sition had, in this case, acted in a consti
tutional manner by proposing 
of censure now before the Hi 
than, as had been suggested, put their 
hands in their pockets and taken the mat
ter to the courts, which was not incum
bent -on them. The members of the 
House were above the courts ; they 
passed the acts, and it was for them to 
deal with them. He censured the Gov
ernment for having called- the House to
gether on the fifteenth of January and 
then adjourning it to the 19th. It 
they who had wasted the time of the 
House, and yet they sought to cast blame 
on the Opposition on thu account. Had 
they given proper notice to their friends 
of the meeting of the House there would 
have been no excuse for the absence of 
the minister of lands and works and 
the members for Kootenay and Cassiar. 
The Government were, in fact, kept in 
their positions to-day by the generosity 

ot the Independents 
take advantage of the

\they, as well as 
society, are ready and willing 
their talent freely to the good

HON. MB. BEATEN
objected that it was a pernicious system 
to appoint such a large number of mem
bers on standing committees.

HON. MR. DAVIE
regretted that the leader of the Opposi
tion could not look at anything except 
with the jaundiced eyes of his prejudices 
against the Government. This House 
was a new one, and many of its members 
had expressed their intention of not 
taking old prejudices into consideration. 
He explained the convenience there was 
in considering matters in their detail in a 
committee room. It was, he said, much 
more easy in that way to obtain informa
tion. It was the practice at O tawa, and 
prevented delays upon the time of the 
members. The government waa deter
mined, if possible, to do away with that 
woeful waste of time, which was so mani
fest, last session, when it took three 
months to do business that should have 
been disposed off in less than two 
months.

ra artiimiHM. 151.762 98
Government House. Victoria. 5,783 99 
Roads, Streets, Bridges and 
WWi*
Surveys.

A Pioneer Panther Hub
John Weir, of Metchosin, i 

pioneers of this country, killed ai 
ther in his district, on W edm 
Mr. Weir receives from the Pros 
eminent a bonus of five dollars 
panther’s head he delivers at the 
police station, and it is stated tl 
killed fully one hundred in this 
He is 90 years old and as supple 
man ; he has been known to folk 
a week before capturing it.

Depredation In Seal Ski
Reports received of the last i 

skins in London announce a fa] 
their value of from 10 to 15 per < 
redaction is said to have bee 
about by the feeling that pri< 
high, having been caused by e 
announcements on American autl 
the supply would altogether give 
long. However that may be, t! 
for the sealing industry does 1 
quite as promising as it was snpp

He Will Return.
The Milwaukee brewer, who u 

to in yesterday s issue, has retui 
Sound, but promises to come ba< 
tori* in about two weeks, when h 
the next steps in connection 
scheme for the establishment of i 
ery here.N He had a long consul! 
Mr. T. W. Carter before leaving 
gentleman assured him that good 
be made here. He also took 
him a couple of bottles of Vic! 
for analysis.

A. #. F.
The members .of the Ancient Order of 

Foresters held their eeài-monthly meeting 
at their rooms, in the old Masonic Mock, 
Government street, last evening. After the 
general business was disposed of, the 
meeting adjourned by singing the doxology. 
The body then marched in double file to 
Steitz’s restaurant, where a sumptuous 
•upper awaited them. Mr. G. C. Fox 
attended terM» guests in royal style and all 

satisfied with their treatment. When

...... 204*62 32
...J. 7,531 28

XnL-Mtwoeilsneous...........$........... 80.642 24
A MISSING CREW.

Names of Those on Board the Lost Salmon 
Ship “J. H. Hustede.’’

Almost every day Collector Milne re
ceives one or more /letters, some of them 
pathetic in the extreme, concerning mem
bers of the crew of the Gorman \ship, J. H. 
Hustede, which left this port for London on 
October 22, with a full salmon cargo.

Among the letters coming in during the 
past week was one from the German consul 
at San Francisco, who seeks the fullest in
formation n 
crew.

Total Expenditure................ 964,0» 66
BALANCE SHEET.

failed to 
nese sho
undertakings which were under charter 
from this Legislature. They had led the 
Ottawa Government even to contemplate 
the abolition of the $50 tfix on the Chi
nese entering the country. It would be 
most disastrous to have, with the greater 
facilities now offered, the country flooded 
with Chinese, and, therefore, it was ne
cessary in the general interest to show 
that the Provincial Legislature wns in 
earnest in its opposition to the employ
ment of Chinese labor. It was, he was 
sure, the wish of the people of the coun
try that such a resolution should be 
passed, and he hoped that it would be 
adopted unanimously.

Mr. Cotton having seconded the mo
tion,

Dominion Government, Section 2 
Terms of Union..................................

Sinking Fund Loan. 1877. (Inverted
to London).............................................

Sinking Fond Loan. 1887. Unvested
in London...............................................

British Columbia Loan Trustees 
(balance to their hands tor inveet- 
ment on account of Stoking Fond
Loan. 1877)................  .................... .

British Colombian Loan Trustee.
(balance In their hands tor toveet- 

'tnent on account of Sinking Fund
Loan, 1887).............................................

Bank of British Colombia, special
Ban^ British Cdarnhiâ;

Current. ............................
Dominion Government. (Amount

The Government of the Territory of

Corporationof the City of Victoria 
(one-third of teacher.’ salaries, 
from let July, 1888, to 30th June,

TninnH Mountain Quartz Mining Co. (amount paid to Bank of Biftiah 
Colombia tor advance or 120,000
SâMle^îS-tK^ed

t of Quarts Minee") 
due by Agents 

and Collectors, vit 
C. Warwick, New West

minster.... .................;
A P. Cummins, Koote-

$ 683,821 40 

8,152 56 

242^00 38 

54,245 00

/

supper was over, numerous songs and toasts 
were given by the members.

107 28ive a Big Brase.
Acting on the suggestion thrown out in 

yesterday’s Colonist, the Thespian aooiety 
yesterday decided to produce Queen’s Evi
dence next week .for the benefit of those 
left destitute by thé recent wharf disaster. 
The Thespians nave the piece ready, having 
produced it with good supoees in Nanaimo, 
only a short time ago, and they should play 
to a crowded House. Their prompt action, 
in falling in with the suggestion, cannot 
but be commended by the public.

_ the men composing the 
It is the intention of his govern

ment, he says, to make provision for those 
left destitute by the loss of husbands, bro
thers or sons on the missing ship.

After considerable difficulty, Collector 
Milne has obtained complete information as 
to those on board the Hustede. The crew 
consisted, when the ship came here, of 16 
German seamen and the captain. While 
here, however, the following deserted end, 

the Sound : Fr.

125,008 00 

46,302 09
Account

MB. SEMLIN
denied that there would be any saving of 
time, and objected that there waa great 
danger in placing the power of the House 
in the hands of a large committee.

HON. MB. ROBSON
said that the business of last session was 
dragged out because a small Opposition 
protracted the debates by their idle 
prattle, and if they continued to resurrect 

rpses it was certain that the ses
sion would last three months. The ripe 
experience of the Dominion House of 
Commons had led them to have a Rail
way committee containing more than half 
the members of the House, which, having 
made their report, the members in ■ their 
discussions had the advantage of the ex
perience and investigations of the commit
tee. The experience of twenty-five years 
of the Dominion House had shown that 
it was impossible to deal with the railway 
business of the House iu any other way. 
Moreover, tak ng into account the in
crease of the present House, the propor
tion of the committee to the membership 
would be nogreaterthanit had been. It was 
before the committee that the merits of 
matters were brought which could not be 
accomplished in any other way.

The motion was adopted,
COMMUTEES.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robson, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Davie, the follow
ing resolutions were also adopted :

“ That the resolution of this House 
which was passed on the 16th February, 
1888, appointing seven members as a 
Select Standing Committee on Mining, to 
whom should be referred all ma tors 
relating to mines, be amended by increas
ing the number of members to serve upon 
such committee to nine, and the quorum 
thereof to five ; ” and “ that the Select 
Committee on Standing Orders and 
Private Bills be increased to seven 
members.”

Some discussion took place as to the 
relative proportions of the Government

MB. CROFT,
on a point of order, raised the point 
that the resolution did not agree with 
the rules and orders of the House. 
The proper place to insert such a clause 
would be by the House when the bill was 
referred to it, and not by the committee 
on standing orders.

After remarks by Hon. Mr. Beaven,

CARIBOO, THE GOLDEN.
Hr. L B. Nason, *. F. P., Brings Encouraging 

Reports From the Mining District.
it is sed, went over 

1 Bnrow, Herman Notte, GustavCerraer’s lasses I-1

The inquest on the body of the late Johr 
Francis was finally concluded, yesterday 
morning nt 10 o’clock. The verdict ie as 
follows :

'■ Victoria, B.Ç., Jan. 22nd. 1891.
The jury empanelled to inquire into the 

cause ot the death of a man. sworn to be John 
Frauds; after hearing the evidence, unani
mously agree, that he came to his death by 
drowning.(Sgn^l)

Dahn,
Gorin, Paul Meats, Ernst Hansen, Carl 
Konig, P. F. Maasa, Wilhelm Kleinow and 
W. WetzeL

The crew whose lives were, in ell pro
bability, lost with the ship, has been found 
to consist of the following, the last ten men 
being signed here :

Capt. H. J. Reiners, of HUstorde.
First officer, Qerhardt Elite Nennaber, et 

Carollneeiel.
Gerd Gorath, cook, of Hattafelm.
Emil J. Chratinde, A.B., Elafleth.
Gustav Harioff, Ai.B.^Gustrow.
Paul F. G. Maasa, A.B., Wlthelmine.
Joseph Wallace, A.B., Liverpool.

1,128 82 Mr. Ithiel B. Nason, who has just \ 
been elected to fill the seat for Cariboo, 
rendered vacant by the death of Mr. ' 
Joseph Mason, reached the capital yes- 
terday, and was present on the floor of 
the House daring the afternoon. He has 
not yet taken his seat, as the official re- \ 
turns are not expected until to-day. 
The vote which elected him stood as 
follows, all places being heard from :
Nason...............
Borland..............

Prospecting is reported by Mr. Nason 
to be meeting with good success in Cari
boo. The Old Barker is commencing 
working again, and the Old Baldhead is 
in operation, with the. anticipation °f fair 
pay being made. The owners of the 
Cora claim struck an excellent prospect , 
ab ut four weeks ago, and i hey are no* I 
improving their property to work it to u 
the beet advantage. The Black Jack I 
Quartz Co. have let the» contract for con- fl 
tinning their tunnel, and expect to strike j 
the ledge at about 20 feet. Fair returns II 
are received from the reduction works, t 
the results being equally as good as those ■ 
trom the old works destroyed by fire. | 
The Island Mountain company announce 
themselves well satisfied with the returns 
from their concentrates sent to the mill.

| the m tion 
ouse, rather3,806 86b

\i. MR. EBERTS
said the resolution should not be adopted 
without special consideration. The 
Standing Orders and Private Bills com
mittee
rules and orders had b 
in connection with each bill. The com
mittee had to go through the bill care
fully in erder to protect private interests, 
but could not put in such stipulations as 
this. It was, however, competent for 
any member to introduce such -a clause 
after the bill had been reported.

Mr. Smith asked if this was intended 
ss an instruction to all committees.

HON. MB. DAVIE
said the question arose here as to what 
extent, by passing resolutions of this 
kind, the House could restrict ts com
mittees. In some cases it might be 
possible to construct works without 
Chinese assistance, and in others they 
could not be undertaken. The proposition 
appeared to relieve committees of then- 
discretionary functions, and would com
pel them to exercise a hard and fast judg
ment.

such co-i
22,973 44 Victoria West.

A very nice and well selected j 
was presented at the Methodist 
Victoria west, last night. The 4 
filled and the crowd appreciated, 
tiona and dialogues and ia 
music, which were furnished mos 
members, and the Sunday school 
After having heard the last uum 
programme, the crowd dispel 
pleased with the treat they hai 
for them. The proceeds went tot 
ing for the piano.

iA. J. Rowbotham.
Foreman.< to see that all the 

in complied with
the du

$11,857 20 

873 12

nay. West ....................  2,015 25
J. Bowron, Cariboo........ 1ÂU 98
F. Hussey .Kamloops... 4*069 32 
F. Sottes,CUnton........ 1,619 45
M. Bray, Nanaimo......... 2*19 75
W. Dewdney, Okanagan 226 39

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works (advance account»................

Cash balanoe on hand at Treasury..
Province of British Col mbia (being 

balance of liabilities over assets) - • 672*06 25

159 tThe annual meeting of the above com* 
. pany was held, yesterday, at the office, 

Yates street, the president, Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare, in the chair, and the following 

' gentlemen being present : Messrs. B. B. 
Marvin, Wm. Denny, Wm. Dalby and 
C. G. Ballentyne, secretary. The year’s 
report—a most satisfactory document—was 
read, and 1,000 copies were ordered to be 
printed and distributed. £he old directors 
and officers continue in service.

lemsved toy Death.
Robert Smith, another of the old pioneers, 

was, yesterday morning, called upon to 
cross the divide and enter the undiscovered 
country of the hereafter. He came to this 
country during the first rush to the gold 
mines, in the development of which he was 
an important factor. He represented Yale 
in the old British Columbia legislature, hav
ing been a member of the delegation which 
discussed Confederation with Canada at the 
Yale convention. He had been in the Royal 
Jubilee hospital for several years, previous 
to which he had been a well-known citizen 
of Victoria.

TunstaÛi * Koôt»
.......... 9»

Hans Mlkkel, A.B., Norway.
William Dixsoo, A.B., London.
Joseph Dlxson, A.B.. London.
John Manning, A.B.. Dublin.
P. Petersen, A.B.,8wedeto.
T. Aronds, A.B., Germany.
A. Stevenson, A.B., Scotland,
The Hustede was a new bark of 1,092 

tons, and carried a crew of sixteen men, all 
told; .when loaded, she had 1,835 tons 
measurement as cargo, consisting of 56,684 
cases of salmon and a few sundries of a 
total value of $330,998.

t was

24,9p2 41

1,500 00 
3,618 13

Hadn’t a Friend.
An apt illustration of the trq 

old lines “ Rattle his bones, 
atones, he’s only a pauper whoi 
owns,” was evidenced in the case < 
“ Bob” Smith, the builder of tb 
road and formerly representative i 
the old B. C. Legislature. He di 

I / g*** °* .which be had for seve 
k been an inmate and was buried it 
I a rough pine coffin, at the expen 

city, unwept and without a friend 
I remains deposited in Mother Ea

$1,797*» 17
LIABILITIES.

British Columbia Loan (Act, 1874) 
bearing 7 F cent, interest, payable
at Victoria.......................................

British Columbia Loan (Act, 1877) 
bearing 6 F 
in London.

British Columbia Loan (Act, 1887) 
bearing 4* F cent, interest, payable
In London............. .................... .

Deposits (intestate estates etc)........
Deposits (Suitors' Fund Act 1890)... 
Claude vautin (Guarantee deposit 

Smelting Works at Vancouver)... 
Kootenay Valley Co. (land sales in

trust).................  .................................. v
Balance due to W. Dodd, agent, Yale • 
Balance due to J. Clapperton, col

lector, Nicola...........

and magnanimity 
who declined to 
absence of friends of the Government 
He charged that the fact of his not hav
ing been placed at the head of the poll 
for Yale, at the last election, was due to 
the money bane and canvassing of the 
Government ; the fact of his having been 
elected at all having been due to the 
patriotism of his electors.

TO BUILD A BIG BREWERY.

A Prominent Milwaukee Man Prospecting In 
this City. /

$ 29,000 00

cent interest, payable
727,500 00

Victoria has for the past few days had as 
a visitor one of the wealthiest men of Mil
waukee, a gentleman, who sifter making a 
name and considerable money for himself in 
the brewing of Milwaukee lager on a large 
scale, recently sold his business interests, 
and came west.

He has been carefully looking over the 
•et to fies# V Sound cities, and yesterday was pricing

Mr D Molntreh, whore boat themireing
*hu,.b“w“ «en, has ^blilhment o{ a big brPewery „ this eitv. 

received the followmg letter from the keeper the guest for some time of U. 8
of the Race Rooks light : - TConsul Myers, and that' gentleman did not

let slip the opportunity of speaking » good 
word for Victoria.

The American visitor says that there is

996.190 00 
36,832 60 
9,u69 16

2,425 00 HON. MR. POOLEY.
submitted that the resolution was dut of 
order, inasmuch as it gave to committees 
powers which the House could not dele
gate, as it only possessed them when sit
ting as a whole.

The Speaker said he would like to see a 
precedent for the resolution. The action 
of the House in 1886 was not parallel to 
this*

A Cash Prise.THE proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitter) 
I will give a cash prize of jFYve Dollars for 

the cleverest and best essay (not to exceed lw 
words),upon the merits of B. B. B. as a cure for 
disease. The competition will close Jan. * su 
*91. after which the successful essay will pe 
published, (with the author’s name if desired) : 
They will also pay 61 each for 
they may select and publish.
Try your skill, and add ess. ^ „ ,

T. MiLBUKN Sc CO., Toronto, Ont

Marwick Sc Hoeffer. of Nanaimo, have sold 
out their saloon business to T. J. Jackson, o 
the Dougall House, Vancouver.

A Grateful Recognition
The friends of the Jubilee Hoa 

j .8°me time past been consid
advisability of showing in l__ _
and substantial way their appn 
th« immense services rendered 
Worthy institution by Dr. Davie. 
“Çjy. at a meeting of the goven 
°n Thursday evening, the matter wi 
UP *J*d it was determined to ente 
at mnner. However, much to 
appointment of the promoters of tt

5,800 00 MB. MARTIN
denied that any harm had been done to 
the miners by the passage of the Railway 
Aid act which had last year been passed, 
on the demand of the people the most 
interested. He spoke of the tribute that 
hpd been paid to the influencé exercised 
by Cariboo on the prosperity of the pro
vince, yet the third member for Victoria 
city (Dr. Milne) complained that 
over represented, in this Hornet

11 41

206

$1,797,8» 17
ALFRED FLETT.

Deputy Treasurer. any of the essays 
No res.rictions.

Examined and found correct, 
J. McB. SMITH, 

Auditor.Race Rocks, Jan. 17,188L 
week's Colonist the speaker

reserved his ruling. The point, he said.
Every Boat from the Sound and San Fran- 

oImotobringta^ good engpUeii^ot,CMitornl-
DearSir: 1 see by this

that you have lost a skiff, and a man--------
Ford is supposed to have been drowned. On

it was 
Muched

mem
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a very knotty one, and he 
nde it off-hand, 
adjourned at 5:40.
HOES OF MOTION.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.THE SCOTSMEN’S BALL.From The Daily Colonist, January 24.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Foot Ball Player» Turn Out.

A game of Rugby foot ball will be played 
on Saturday 31at inst., between the Van
couver and Victoria boys. It is to be 
hoped that all players will turn out for 
practice at 3 o’clock this afternoon, at 
Beacon Hill.

it was authoritatively announced that it 
would be impossible for Dr. Davie to enter
tain such an idea, be having his entire time 
fully occupied. It is understood that the 
governors will before long take some other 
method of showing their appreciation of the 
worthy doctor.

sailed for New York by the 
S.S. Britannic. He had had conversations 
in Montreal with a number of persons who 
appeared to take an interest in the Pacific 
coast, the C.P.R. authorities being specially 
desirous of securing official information for 
the pse of intending emigrants. At Ottawa he 
had a satisfactory interview with Sir John 
Macdonald, who was hale and hearty and in 
the bests of spirits. Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
assured him that he was prepared to do all 
in his power to advance the interests of 
British Columbia, while Hon Mr. Carling 
had invited him to visit the Experimental 
farm, but press of business had prevented 
his doing so. At Montreal and the 
East there was a great deal of 
snow, and it was very cold, but this had 
gradually disappeared until, as he got to 
Kamloops, the temperature was like that of 
summer. Mr. Vernon made a number of 
inquiries as to matters in general, and ex
pressed himself as well pleased to get back 
home again.

THREE IMPORTANT MOTIONS

Of WMch Aid. F. O. Richard» WU1 Give 
Notice This Horning.

Aid. F. G. Richards will, to-day, post on 
the notice board on the City Half three im- 

'portant motions, which the council will be 
naked to consider at the next regular meet
ing, on Wednesday evening.

The first is to the effect that hereafter, in 
the city of Victoria, only reel estate will be 
liable to assessment, improvements not 
being taxable, as at the present time. Mr. 
Richards is confident that the majority of 
the rounoiT are in favor of a change, such as 
he suggest», and he thinks that the taking 
of such a atop would greatly encourage the 
erection of creditable buildings.

Aid. Richards’ second resolution is to ob-

been very-marked, and the further reduc
tion of the working day would be equally 
beneficial. He did not believe in a hard 
and fast rule, but thought the resolution 
could safely be passed 'at once. The 
Wellington strike waa an instance of note.

made, but for which leases hare not been 
granted, is, approximately, 700,000 acres.

SUPREME COURT REFERENCE ACT.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of the Supreme Court Reference 
Act, the principal sections of which read 
as follows :

(1). The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may- 
refer to the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, or to a Divisional Court ther of, or to the 
Full Court, for hearing or consideration, any 
matter which he t.htnira fit to refer, and the 
Court shall thereupon hear or consider the 
same.

(r). In ease the matter relates to the constitu
tional validity of any Act which has hereto
fore been, or shall hereafter be, passed by the 
Legislature of this Province, or of some pro- 
vialun in any such Act, the Attorney-General 
of Canada shall be notified of the hearing, in 
order to be heard if he sees fit.

Hon. Mr. Davie explained the pro
visions of the bill, and was followed by 
the bon. leader of the Opposition, who 
endorsed the principle of the bill, and 
promised it his support.

The bill passed its second reading and 
was committed, with Mr. Semlin in the 
chair.

The committee rose, reporting- the bill 
complete with amendments ; report to 
be considered on Monday.

CONTAGIOUS PISE ARES.

The Attorney-General, in moving the 
second reading of bill No. 2, to prevent 
the spread of contagious diseases among 
horses and other animals, remarked that 
the necessity for such a measure had long 
been felt in the province. The diseases 
mentioned included glanders or farcy, 
and hog cholera. •

The mover reviewed the bill and ex
plained its contenta before moving its 
second reading.

Mr. Milne was glad to see such a bill 
brought forward, and suggested several 
other diseases which might properly be 
dealt with in the measure.

Mr. Martin also suggested improve
ments in the bill, whose value he fully 
appreciated.

Hon. Mr. Heaven, Mr. Semlin and 
Mb. Booth briefly addressed the House, 
and the bill, passing its second reading, 
went into committee with Mr. Smith as 
chairman. The committee rose reporting 
progress, and the House adjourned until 
Monday at 2 p.m.

FOURTH DAY.
Friday, Jan. 23, 1891. 

" The speaker took the chair at 2 ji.ro. 
Prayers by Rev. Mr. Kingham. 

“right hours a day.”

EF1Bobble Burns’ Anniversary WeU Cele
brated for the 28th Time 

In Victoria.
, Monday, 26-To amend 
mg the Observance of Sun- WËThe strike had been most disastrous, and 

it arose simply from the miners claiming 
that they could not work more than eight 
hours and the masters asserting that they 
could.

Mr. Croft

Robson, Monday—Bill in- 
ublic school Act of 1891. 
—Resolution— That it is ex- 
ike the City of Vancouver 
; of New Westmins er Dis- 
sw Judicial District, to be 
Vancouver Judicial District ” 
arters at the city of Van- 
1 new district to be bounded 
Commencing at Point Grey ; 
south-easterly direction fol- 

«•t line to the North Arm 
' River ; thence along the 
of the North Arm to the 
met of lot 331, group 1, New. 
District ; thence due nortl/ 
h-west corner of lot 
nee due east to the north-

A Collision on James Bay Bridge.
Yesterday morning as George Vienna’s 

man was driving over James Bay bridge 
in one of his fish carts, his horse took fright 
at the approaching street car. On seeing 
that the horse would rnn into one of the 
two wagons in front of them, his driver im- 

y jumped ont and took the animal 
head and held him, while the car

Hon. Mr. Bbavbn moved the follow
ing resolution :—

“ That this House is of the opinion 
that the principle of eight hours’constitu
ting a day’s labor should be adopted in 
carrying on Provincial public works, and 
that a clause should be inserted in all 
contracts for such, to the effect that the 
hours making a day’s work of the work
men and laborers to be employed under 
it shall not be more than eight, and a 
penalty for the violation of such provision 
by the contractor or sub-contractor should 
be included. ” In presenting his moti n 
to the House the hon. leader of the Op
position remarked that the cry all over 
the world was for shorter hours of labor. 
The eight-hour day for the' workiAgman 
was generally recognized in Australia, 
where it was found to be of great benefit 
to society. “ Shorter hours of labor ” 
was a great step in the direction of moral 
reform and better observance of the 
Sabbath, and he thought that the adop- 
of the principle embodied in his resolu
tion would be

Assembly Hall the Scene of Brilliancy 
and Pleasure—A Thorough 

Success.The Little But Bee.
Mr W. J. Armstrong, who resides at 28 

Fort street, reports that his busy bees
the shining hours of the present 

another

could
the rfemarks made by 
leader of the Opposition in regard 
to the yesulta of eight hours being 
taken as a day’s labor m Australia. The 
conditions in Australia and here were en
tirely different. He did not believe in 
legislation in this matter, but would sup
port the amendment. He could not un
derstand the last speaker, who said be 
would support the resolution, while an
nouncing that he waa opp sed to a “ hard 
and fast rule.”

Mr. Brown endorsed the principle of 
the resolution, and remarked that »U ar
guments against it, so far, had boon ques
tions of expediency and convenience more 
than anything else. He believed that the 
resolution was a step in the right direc
tion, but too radical, too sudden, and too 
long a step to be taken now. He did 
think the public would yet justify the 
stipulation that eight hours be made a 
days labor on contract work. He did 
not see that a committee could gain 
much information on this subject, and 
he therefore introduced an amendment 
to the amendment, to the effect that the 
House endorsed the principle of eight 
hours’ labor, and leading up to it, would 
make nine hours a day the standard on 
government, work.

Thb Speaker here announced that he 
believed the resolutions and amendments 
were all out of order, as indirectly affect
ing the revenue. The hon. senior mem- 
her for Vancouver city had opened his 
eyes by stating that it would certainly 
affect the cost of Government and 
therefore of private contracts. Accord
ing to a ruling of Mr. Speaker Mara, in 
a ease parallel to this, the resolution con
flicted with section 54 of the B.N.A. act, 
and he therefore felt it his duty to rule it 
out of order. x

Debate arose upon the point taken by 
Mr. Speaker, Hon Mr. Po ley support
ing it, Hon. Mr. Davie claiming that the 
amendment was in order, and Hon. Mr. 
Beaven, Mr. Semlin and * Mr. Cotton 
arguing that both motion and amendment 
were right and proper.

The debate waa finally adjourned until 
Monday, in order that Mr. Speaker 
might give a written ruling.

‘municipal act.

not endorse 
the hon.are sl-

Victoria’s population contains a good per
centage of the canny Scots, and to this 
fact is due one annual treat—the Caledo-

cwo wago 
mediate!? 
by the
passed. On account of the restiveness of 
the horse, however, he backed the cart in 
front of the street car, which caused a col
lision, and the result was that the cart was 
broken and the horse slightly hurt.

improving . - ,.
summer weather in honey making, 
rood evidence of Victoria’s climatic advan
tages.

M
8

nian ball. This event, which is marked in 
red letters in the society calendar, is 
on which neither time, trouble nor expense 
is spared, and, as a natural result, the cele
bration of the anniversary of Bobbie Burns 
in Victoria can always be counted upon as 
being pleasurable in the extreme.

Last evening’s ball, the 28th annual one, 
was no exception to the role. It was given 
in Assembly hall, and graced by an un
usually brilliant assemblage. The hall, in 
preparation, had been elaborately, and yet 
harmoniously, decorated, Capt. Parr, of the 
Melpomene, kindly lending 
brawny and skilful sons of N

Caught In the Machlnerv.
f-' X young lad named Edert, who is 
/ployed at M. K Smith’s steam bakery, 
with an accident while at work a few days 
ago, by which his foot was badly torn. As 
his condition did not improve, he was taken 
to the Jubilee hospital yesterday.

one

A Sixteen Bay Trip. \
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt. J. 

D. Warren commanding, returned from all 
northern ports yesterday, having been 
gone from here just sixteen days. The 
Danube was met at River's Inlet on Mon
day ; all well. No «now was seen during 
the entire trip, and summer weather pre
vailed. Among the passengers down were 
Mr. Hall, M.P.P. of the H. B. Co., Fort 
Simpson, and Mr. Pidcock, Indian agent at 
Alert Bay. The Boscowitz took up a cargo 
of lumber to be used in rebuilding the 
Inverness cannery at Skeena River, and 
returned with 4,012 cases of salmon from 
the North Pacific and 2,535 from the 
Wannuck.

Inquest on the Body of Charles McLaughlin.
The verdict of the coroner’s 

elled to enquire into the death 
McLaughlin was given by the jury, Messrs. 
John Temple (foreman), G. S. Russell, A. 
F. Reid, C. H. Tite, John Leonard, and 
H. Tesche, yesterday. It read aa follows : 
“ We, the jury empanelled to enquire. into 
the death of Charles McLaughlin, do find 
that deceased came to his death by acciden
tal drowning, on the night of the 14th 
December, 1890, at the Gorge, Esqnimalt 
district ; and that no blame is attached to 
any one.” The remains will leave St. An
drew’s pro-cathedral, for Ross Bay ceme
tery, at 10 o’clock this morning.

Hew to Use the Telephone.
The following new rules have just come 

in force : *
Two sharp rings will call up the central 

office.
Immediately take down the handle and 

listen for the still, small voice (from the 
central office), which will answer, well—or— 
hello.

Ask for the number you want in this way, 
5-2-6, (not five hundred and twenty-six). 
Listen for the shrill, small voice, which will 
ask you to ring. Then, if you wish, you 
can torment the person at the other end of 
the line as much as you please, if ringing 
will do it.

Don’t ring off.

iHeavy Fines.
In the Provincial Court, yesterday after

noon, a well-known suburban hotel man 
plead d guilty to supplying an Indian with 
an intoxicant, and paid the Siwash’s fine, 
as well as his own, the two penalties amount
ing to $250.

of It 8, group 1 ; 
th to the southwest corner 
1 ; thence due east to the 

1er of lot 113, group 1 ; 
th to the southwest corner

roup 1 ; thence southeaserly 
ithem boundary of lot 170, 
he Coquitlam river ; thence 
ver along its eastern bank to 
irith the Fraser river ; thence 
f following the right hand 
Fraser river to the mouth of 
hence following the western 
t river and lake to the 
lem point of Pitt Lite ; 
ine due north to the north- 
r of New Westminster dis- 
i westerly along the northern 
the said district to the shore 
n Sound ; thence following 
boundary of the district to 
commencement.

some of the 
eptune to assist 

in the work. The walla were hidden be- 
neath a drapery of flags, while banner-cur- 
tains furnished convenient retreats at either 
end. The full orchestra, led by Prof. 
Sharpe, furnished the necessary and well 
appreciated music, which waa varied with 
the assistance of the champion piper, Mr. 
Mackenzie Monro.

At 9:30 o’clock the promeoaders were 
called together, and the natural enjoyment 
of the evening commenced, the Grand 
March being led by the piper 
and tartans. Chief Robertson and his good 
lady, Mayor Grant and Misa Summerneld, 

'Mr. Thoa. Earle, M.P., and Mrs. Earle, 
Capt. Parr, R.N. and Mrs. Georgs Bishop 
forming the leading quadrille. Irour kilted 
Scotsmen, with their ladies, followed, and 
after them the general company.

Dancing at once commenced, and was 
continued with zest until the usual hour. 
The supper room was invaded shortly after 
midnight, and the guests paid the most sub
stantial complimenta possible to the fine 
spread provided by Messrs. Russell and 
Ward. To enter into particulars regarding 
the manner in which the tables were spread, 
the taste displayed in the arrangement of 
the multitude of dainties, or the quality of

very beneficial to British 
Columbia. High prices of manufactured 
articles had not been found in Australia 

’to be the result of paying good
wages,
be done in the eight hours, than in the 
ten now recognized as the working day. 
Practical experience showed that the 
laboring man availed himself of the op
portunities of less working hours to edu
cate his mind and better his surround;

Anyone who respects the feelings of the 
them to witnesspublic, would not advise 

the performance of the Henry Burlesque 
company, which opened a two nights’ en
cavement, last evening. The show is of a 
nondescript order, and the playing and 

ging devoid of merit.

I
would less worknor

ex-
;ao7 empan-

Charles
jShipped a New Crew.

The American bark J. D. Peters, coal 
laden from Nanaimo for San Francisco, has 
been lying in Esquimalt harbor for several 
days past, waiting for men, with whom to 
proceed to sea. Her old crew deserted at 
Nanaimo and a new lot of men to fill their 
places was signed yesterday.

tain, if possible, the deed of Beacon Hill 
park to the city. At present, he says, the 
city’s breathing ground and the popular re
sort of all classes is only held in trust by 
the city, pmd belongs to the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Last, but not least in the list, is a resolu
tion providing for a conference between the 
hotel and saloon men of the city with the 
council, for the purpose of arriving at some 
plan, satisfactory to all, for the closing of 
public houses every Sunday.

in full kilt

Milne seconded the resolution 
and endorsed the remarks of his leader. 
Legislation in this direction was not legis
lation in advance of the times.

Mb. Fobsieb said that while he did not 
believe in the Government interfering 
with private interests, he thought they 
would be quite justified in reducing the 
hours of labor for their own employes. 
Shorter hours for the workingman had 
made him more manly, a better citizen 
and more efficient in his work, 
tried. By increasing the efficiency of 
labor it would be made cheaper in reality, 
and he thought the legislation suggested 
was in the right direction and worthy of 
support.

Mb. Cotton thought all were agreed 
that a reasonable shortening of the 
hours of i labor was a good thing, 
as, if looked at merely from 
the standpoint of profit and loss, it had 
beenpruved satisfactory. The Govern
ment should, at least, keep pace with, if not 
lead, public sentiment, and no rash ex
periment would be tried if the resolution 
before the House was adopted. If the 
question before the House was put to the 
country, it would be carried by an over
whelming majority.

Mr. Hall thought that any legU- 
lation of this kind 
very unwise ; in matters of this na
ture it was wiser for the Government 
to follow the people than to lead them. 
He moved that the matter be referred to 
a select committee of the House, with 
power to call for persons, books and 
documenta.

Hon. Mb. Beaten disapproved 
strongly of submitting a ques
tion of this nature to a select com
mittee. It did not require other con
sideration or investigation than c old be 
given it at once by the House. He 
accused the Attorney-General of placing 
the amendment in the hands of the hon. 
member for Cassiar, and thus endeavor
ing to defeat the resolution by a side 
wind, without coming forward as a madly 
opponent of the question under con
sideration.

Hqn. Mr. Davie explained that the 
member for Cassiar, being new in legis
lative methods, had asked him to draft 
an amendment, for him, and he had done 
so ; as he would for any other hon. mem
ber, Government or Opposition. He 
supported the amendment.

Hon. Mb. Poolby thought that the 
House was asked, at a moment’s notice, 
to introduce a very radical change in the 
country. The House was asked to say 
that eight hours should constitute a day’s 
labor in British Columbia. He had 
heard the operation of the labor laws in 
Australia very severely criticised, 
and
intelligently 
out forth 
resolution, as it stood, was to lower the 
value of the laboring man’s capital, his 
muscle, and prevent his laving-by a com
petency for his old age. Every man had 
a right to make as much as he could from 
his labor. At present he was not pre- 
lared to vote on the question, and he 
avored its reference to a select commit

tee, in order that reliable information 
might be obtained.

Mr. Rogers heartily approved of the 
shortening of the hours of labor, but not 
of the resolution. In his district, Cari
boo, work could only be done at certain 
times, and a hard and fast rule as to the 
hours of labor would be unworkable. He 
endorsed the amendment^ as he required 
more information than he waa at present 
possessed of to give an opinion on the 
subject

Mb. Smith did not see why a 
man working for the Government 
should be p id the 
eight hours’ labor as his comrade should 
for ten. He was s friend of the laboring 
man, but he wanted more information, 
Mo. He would vote for the amendment.

Mb. Booth was not ready yet to vote 
on the resolution. There were bther 
lessons taught by the labor question in 
Australia than had been quoted by the 
hon. member for Victoria city. .The 
Australian strikes showed how;the organ
ized laboring men were domineering over 
their fellows, and the ranks there were 
crowded. High wages and short hours 
tilled the army of wage-earners, and dis
couraged men from branching out for 
themselves in business. In the country 
districts the adoption of the principle of 
the resolution would work disastrous re
sults, increase the cost of production, and 
injure the farmers. He wanted informa
tion. and would support the amendment 

Mb. Keith , did not tifink 
the present question required ther 
information than Was possessed by 
eveiy thinking man to-day. The 
improvement in the condition of 
workingmen, whose hours of labor had 
been changed from twelve to ten, had

ORE IN THB FOG. A Noteworthy Occasion.
Hon. Mr. Robson announced to the 

House, last evening, that, on Thursday 
next, the House would adjourn until Mon
day. It is understood that the majority of 
the members will accompany the Lieuten
ant-Governor, when he goes over to the 
Mainland to take part in the opening of the 
Westminster Southern railway.

Losing No Time.
Aid. Hunter, who is also M. P. P. for 

Comox, is losing no time in dealing with 
the question of the Indian reserve, which, 
by the recent enlargement of the city, is 
brought within the Corporation limits. He 
has given notice of a resolution dealing 
with the removal of the Indiana to a more 
suitable home, and placing the control of 
the reserve again in the hands of the Pro- 
viucial Government.

Spends Several Hoars on Gossip 
Returns to Port all Bight.

«formation that the Islander 
i Gossip Island, was received 
from Brackman k Ker’s mill, 
I early hour, yesterday 
swing how serious the mishap 
It Irving secured the services 
and started to the rescue at 6 
steamer R. P. Rithet was 

idineas and left for the Pass a 
it. Fortunately, the assiat- 
r were required ; the Islander 
r steam, shortly after noon, 
ncouverat the usual hoar, the 
very thick then, and made 
ling down. The tide must 
ming strong, for the log indi- 
I steamer was some distance 

Island, when Capt. Rudlin 
, some time between 5 and 6 
iscovered that land waa very 
fa the dense fog rested upon 
ines were reversed at once, 
aer struck almost at the same 
■11 efforts to dislodge her failed, 
that known as Gossip reef, at 
bo Active Pass, and close to 
I the Galiano Island. The 
it easily in aohut two feet of 
tide, and, seeing that nothing 

I without help, a boat’s crew 
Saanich, to telephone the news 

When the tide rose, the 
A and-Capt. Rinitio, finding 
I all safe and sound, with the 
having a propeller broken, 

home on one engine. The 
inter dock as soon as possible, 
Sever repaire are necessary ef- 
le meantime the Yoeemite goes 
liver route. -
few hoars that the Islander 
graceful position on the rooks, 
vholesaler of this city on hi» 
>m the east, had his fears con
ked upon by Vancouver prac- 
broad. He fully determined 
ks, and procuring a piece of 
ig string, he proceeded to take 
all parts of the vessel. He 

id of the mate that a boat be 
le be pat ashore. This request 
lined to consider nnlesa it was 
l by the captain, and,failing to 
officer’s ear, the uneasy Vic- 
forced to possess hie soul in 
il the Islander brought him

IMPROVEMENTS IN CHINATOWN.
whereverSeveral New and Substantial Buildings Under 

Contemplation. NOTICE or MOTION.

By Mr. Keith—To move for a return 
of all Orders in Council, correspondence 
and papers connected with the sending of 
a militia force to Wellington last summer, 
and of their maintenance while there.

By Hon. Mb. Davie—To introduce a 
bill respecting Municipalities.

By Hon. M_r. Davie—To introduce a bill 
to further amend the “Land Registry 
Act.”

By Hon. Mb. Davie—To introduce a 
bill to amend the “Jurors’ Act.”

By Hon. Mb. Davie—To introduce a 
bill to further amend the “ Supreme 
Court Act.”

By Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce s 
bill to amend “an act to authorise and 
facilitate the sale of the site of the Royal 
Hospital with the buildings thereon.”

By Mb. Hunteb—To m ve that 
the terms of union, the man

agement of the Indian reserves of the pro- 
vines was assumed bv the Dominion 

Mb. StoHdabt moved, seconded by Mr. Government, in trust for the use and 
Eberts, that a select committee be ap- 
pointed to prepare and present to this 
House a bill dealing with the whole mat
ter of branding cattle and' the registra
tion of such brands, said committee to 
consist of the following members, viz.:
Messrs. Vernon, Semlin, Martin, Ro
gers, Smith, and the mover. Carried.

Messrs. On Hing & Bro. are about to put 
up on Fisgard street a commodious three- 
storey brick block, eixty feet equate, having 
three kitchene at the back two storey» in 
height and measuring 12 by 18 feet. The 
block will be divided into three stores, with 
residences above them. Mr. Teague has the 
plana under preparation, and meantime Mr. 
Moore ie tearing down the existing wooden 
buildings and cleaning up the ground. On 
the lot adjoining, Mr. It Hart rontem-

the dainties aforesaid, would be a very con
siderably undertaking. Suffice it to say 
that the supper, like the ball, waa a success.

The kilts and tartans were present in 
numbers on the dancing floor, so were the 
uniforms of the military and the navy, 
while civilians made up in number what 
they lacked in brilliancy of attire. The 
ladies represented well the beauty of Vic
toria. Mr. George Bishop and Mr. J. Auld 
Wilson acted aa masters of ceremonies, and 
their energetic attention to all bad much 
to do with the success of the 28th annual 
ball of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
society j

Mb. Kitchen moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sword, that a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Brown, Horne, Cotton, Beaven, 
Grant, and the mover, be appointed to 
prepare and introduce to this House an 
Act to amend and consolidate the “Muni
cipal Act, 1889,” and the “ Municipal 
Act Amendment Act, 1890.”

Mb. Hunteb thought that the contract 
was a very heavy one.

The resolution was adopted without 
debate.

plates erecting a block of three or four 
storeys, 100 feet deep by 60 feet front, well 
built, and in every way properly appointed. 
The Wesleyan Mission church in the vicin
ity will shortly be completed. The church 
is a commodious one, while the accomoda
tions on the floor above are very convenient. 
They consist of three rooms, one a Urge 
schoolroom with all the necessary appliances, 
including a black board extending the width 
of the roofiu

First-Class Morses.
Mr. James Bryce baa recently brought Crewing Steadily,

over from Paisley, Ontario, a nnmber of qq,e new wwer pipe machinery, bought

ham row, while ten *»tt at Lad- equipped establishment. Four new boilera
ner’a Landing for Mr. Thqmss Wner. Sve fcron purchased, antPOSe. the old

The Tenth or Febrmarr. engines which ye in use, a new. 100-
,, . , ... zN.athorse-power engine is in operation. PanIt « gratifying to learn that Mrs. CUtke miUe h7ve ^ =rdered fronton, Ohio, 

is meeting with nothing but aucceaain her „d three or four more burning kilns are to 
praiseworthy plan of giving a first-class R buUt_ More drying buildings are pro- 
conrort m aid of the widows and orphans jected and it u expected that all the aboverratlim^ra in fbeTfy £av1 ^ J»* g » «^d within the next 

UDteered their services, and the concert, it j j 
is understood, will be given on the evening 
of February 10, under distinguished patron-
*ge-

RETURN OF MR. VERNON.
His Experiences on the Other Side of the 

Atlantic—Great- Interest In British 
Colombia.

would be

wl2ÈLLÜHen. Mr. Vernon, Minister of Lands and 
Works, on his return from the other aide 
of the Atlantic, was, last night, called upon 

Colonist reporter,- He appears to be 
in good health and spirits and reports hav
ing had a very pleasant time personally, al
though he is-only just recovering from La 
Grippe. As concerns the public business 
which he has transacted that, he said, he 
must first communicate to his colleagues, 
after which the people’s representatives and 
the public would receive information. Con
siderable attention

CATTLE BRANDS.
MCDONALD IB KISSING.

One of the Inmates of the -Provincial JaU 
Takes His Discharge Upon Himself

Thomas McDonald, a thick-set, blaok- 
moustached, good-looking yonng fellow,who 
had'just served two months of a year’s sen
tence for highway robbery, escaped from 
the chain-gang of the Provincial jail, at 8 
o’c ock yesterday morning, and, at last re
ports, had completely covered his traces. 
He had been sent to the blacksmith shop, 
and not returning promptly, Gnard Thomas 
went to look him up, and found that he had 
disappeared. The circumstance waa at once 
reported, and the jail officers and police 
were soon scouring the country. The es
caped prisoner wore the garb of the jail,and 
had also the irons on hia legs. He was sen
tenced for “ rolling ” an old man named 
Smith, a few months ago, the robbery, 
which took place on Government street, be
ing witnessed by Sergeant Walker.

benefit of the Indians.;
And, whereas, section 119, Esquimalt 

district, Victoria harbor, lying within the 
limits of the city of Victoria, is one of 
such reserves, and is the residence of the 
Songheee tribe of Indians, now few in 
numbers ;

And, whereas, the position of said re
serve renders it unsuitable for a place of 
residence for the said tribe and tends to 
their demoralization, and to prevent the 
progress and prosperity of the said city, 
and makes it expedient that the tribe 
should be removed to some more suitable 
locality, and the control of the said re
serve be resumed by the Provincial 
Government ;

Be it therefore resolved, that a respect
ful address be presented to the Lieut- 
Governor, praying Hie Honor to take 
such steps as he may deem necessary to 
accomplish the above object.

By Mr. Hunter—To introduce “An act 
for the protection of certain animals, 
birds and beasts. ”

by a

-
iGood 1er Victoria.

Passing through the grounds of the 
of Parliament, yesterday, a promi

nent member of the Legislature remarked 
upon the refreshing appearance of the grass 
and the fragrance which it exhaled, con
trasting it with the condition of things in 
Eastern Canada and elsewhere. He 
thought this spoke volâmes in favor of this 
province as a place for settlement, adding, 

local advantages are known 
the higher will they be appreciated. An- 

beequently alluded to 
louder in hia- expres-

INFORMATION REQUIRED.
Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded by 

Mr Semlin, “ That a respectful address 
be presented to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
requesting copies of all correspondence, 
not already published, that has taken 
place between the Government of British 
Columbia and the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company, during the period 
intervening between the 19th day of 
December, A.D. 1883, and the 19th day 
of December, A.D. 1887. Also, copies 
of all correspondence during the same 
period between the Government of Bri
tish Columbia and the Government* of 
the Dominion of Canada.

Debate ensuing on the broad nature of 
the resoluti n, and the work involved, 
the mover withdrew it, hie intention 
being to seek what particular information 
he requires, in another manner.

VOTEES’ list.
Hon. Mb. Robson presented a list of 

the voters on the provincial rolls, on the 
13th of May, 1890.

3House being paid 
Canada, and 

to this province in particular, there being 
among others many men of wealth who 
were seriously considering the advisability 
of sending out their sons to the Pacific 
Coast. Their attention had been directed 
here by the •increased information that was 
now obtainable, as to the fertility of the 
'soil, the immense mineral wealth, the im
portance of the fishery and other industries, 
and the excellent financial standing of the 
province. Indeed, in this latter respect 
British Columbia stood higher than any 
province of the Dominion or colony of the 
empire. Several wealthy capitalists spoke 
of coming here, while mining experts were 
to be sent to make the most careful surveys 
and examinations. He was in England 
during the financial excitement arising 
out of the troubles ..of Baring Bros, 
and during part of the Parnellite 
difficulty. He had visited the Continent, 
and even there the inquiries as to British 
Columbia were numerous and minute. In
deed, he might say that, while in Ottawa, 
the Belgian Consul had explained 
proposal which was very favorably enter
tained by son e of the other provinces. That 
was for the latter to contribute towards the 
expense of sending a delegation of experts 
to look into the conditions of Canada as re
garded their own specialty, whether it were 
the natural industry of farming or the 
development and utilization of coal 

pointed
to him that the books ordinarily sent out 
by the colonies did not sufficiently enter 
into details, and, moreover, were not writ
ten in the language of the people who re
quired the information. On the other h nd 
the experts to be sent would be men of 

hority and influende, and their opinions 
would be accepted, without question, as 
being unbiassed. There was, be was as
sured, a considerable amount of French and 
Belgian capital seeking investment abroad, 
all that was wanted to secure it being satis
factory assurances that it would not be 
thrown away.

He had been through some parts of the 
congested districts of Ireland, and
had been satisfied that, on the
whole, Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour’s efforts
to alleviate the existing distress
highly appreciated, and had been produc
tive of very great benefit. He had spoken 
about railway development with a number 
of well known men of enterprise and wealth, 
but they had assured him that, however de
sirous they might be to go into the work of 
railway building, it would be impossible to 
do so upon a land grant alone, no matter 
how large. There was a very considerable 
number of well-to-do farmers who had their 
eyes upon British Columbia, and for their 
information Sir Charles Tupper had ex
pressed his desire to obtain all 
the latest information, particularly that 
gained by the parties of surveyors 
who had returned last Fall, and whose .re
ports, together with maps and other facts, 
it was intended to place in convenient and 
readable shape without unnecessary delay. 
Indeed, there was a great amount of anxious 
expectation on the other side with regard to. 
this matter. Sir Charles Tupper wished to 
pot these pamphlets, as early as possible, in 
the best channels for distribution, so that 
they might be made available this spring. 
He had spent Christmas at his old home m 
Ireland,- and on New Year’s Day had

was
in the Mother land toA Pioneer Panther Hunter.

John Weir, of Metchoein, one of the 
pioneers of this country, killed another pan
ther in his district, on Wednesday last. 
Mr. Weir receives from the Provincial Gov-

<

ernment a bonus of five dollars for every 
panther’s head he delivers at the Provincial 
police station, and it is stated that he has 
hilled fully one hundred in this province. 
He is 90 years old and as supple as a young 
man ; he has been known to follow his prey 
a week before capturing it

the more the

other member who su 
the subject was even 
sions of satisfaction with his surroundings ; 
but .he added that he should be much 
better. pleased with the public grounds 
were they kept in order by free labor in
stead of by the work of

1

i
Depreciation In Seal Ski

Reports received of the last sale of seal 
skins in London announce a falling off in 
their value of from 10 to 15 per cent. This 
reduction is said to have been brought 
about by the feeling that prices are too 
high, having been caused by exaggerated 
announcements on American authority that 
the supply would altogether gi 
long. However that may be, 
for the sealing industry does not appear 
quite as promising as it was supposed to be.

He Will Ketin.
The Milwaukee brewer, who was referred 

to in yesterday's issue, has returned to the 
Sound, but promises to come back to Vic
toria in about two weeks, when he will take 
the next steps in connection with his 
scheme for the establishment of a big brew- 

long consultation with 
Mr. T. W. Carter before leaving, and that 
gentleman assured him that good lager could 
be made here. He also took away with 
him a couple of bottles of Victoria water 
for analysis.

PÉRS0NAL.
men compelled to 

toil in chains and manacles, most of them 
for extremely trivial offences.

Rica, which was to have le#t 
k on Wednesday, is still in 

little leak being discovered 
Ik Was filled, which will have 
id to before the ship is handed 
wners.
» a report current, yesterday, 
mer Robert Dunstnuir was also 
ig run on Spanish Bank, Point 
; the dense fog of Wednesday 
jeulars are not yet obtainable.

Gideon Robertson, of Vancouver, is at the 
Driard.

A. C. Flummerfelt returned from the East 
last night.

K. W. Hills and wife, of Chicago, are guests 
at the Driard.

J. C. Pitts, of Donald, and bride, are guests 
at the Oriental.

A. 8. Black, of Vancouver, 
eveningand is at the Driard.

Hon. F. G. Vernon and Col. Baker. M.P.P., 
returned from the Bast last night.

F. N. Conway.- of Toronto. c«me over by the 
Yosemite last evening and ls,at the Oriental.

Robert Cunningham, of Skeena, lea es for 
San Francisco to-day on a short business trip.

R. H. Hall, M.P.P., came down from Fort 
Simpson yesterday and toon his place in the 
House.

i

A MISCHIEVOUS MEDIUM.
Causes a Woman To Foison Herself and Her 

Three Utile Children—Mother and One 
Child Dead.

Brockton, Man., Jan. 22.—Mrs. Hud- 
wig-Anderson, wife of Louis Anderson, pur
chased a drachm of morphine to-day, and 
when her husband had left for hie work, - 
she mixed the entire quantify and divided 
it into parts, gave one each to her three 
children, aged five, four and two years, and 
took one-fourth of the drink heieelt She 
then retired to her chamber taking the child
ren with her with the intention of never \ 
waking again. Her brother, by mere acci
dent, returned to the house and, finding all 
quiet, proceeded to investigate, and on en
tering his sister’s room found her and the 
children in a stupor. He called three 
doctors, and, after heroic efforts, the 
mother and children were brought to con
sciousness, hut rapidly sank again and are 
now expected to die at any moment. The 
cause attributed for this rash act is jealousy.
She consulted a medium, who told her that 
her husband waa keeping company with 
other women, and she resolved to commit 
suicide.

Brockton, Maas., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Ander
son who last night took poison herself and 
also gave It to her three children, died to
day, after suffering great agony. The 
oldest child ia still in a stupor and is not 
expected to live. Another died last night. 
Geo. H. George, better known as M. 
George the astrologer, who, it ie alleged, 
told Mrs. Anderson her husband waa un
faithful, has been arrested on a complaint 
that he was an accessory before the fact to 
Mrs. Anderson’s suicide. He has long fol
lowed astrology, travelling from town to 
town in the winter and in summer following 
spiritualism. He was brought before 
Judge Reed, who continued the case until 
Tuesday morning, and George, in default of 
92,000 bonds, remain» in jail.

Felice Court.
Five different casee were got rid of by 

the police magistrate, yesterday morning. 
Two white drunks were disposed of by pay
ing the usual tinea. An unfortunate native 
of the forest Was then ordered to stand up. 
He was charged with having an intoxicant 
in hia possession. He pleaded guilty, and 
was fined 925, or else ordered to take up his 
abode in jail for three months. An Indian 
woman waa charged- with being drunk, 
found guilty and sentenced to one month at 
hard labor, on account of not being able to 
pay her fine. Jenny Alarm was' charged 
with keeping a house of ill-fame, and waa 
fined 950. Thomas Benchfield was fined 95 
for blockading the sidewalk on Fort street, 
and Arthur Downing waa the laat on the 
list. He waa charged with assault, found 
piilty, and bound over to keep the peace 
:or six months, with two sureties of 9200

ve out before 
, the outlook Icams down last waa not prepared to vote 

on the resolution with
er consideration. Theto him a

RESERVES.
BOO, THE GOLDEN.
n. H. P. F-, Brings Encouraging 
From the Mining District.

I B. Nason, who has just 
1 to fill thé seat for Cariboo, 
eant by the death of Mr. 
m, reached the capital yes- 

waa present on the floor of 
oring the afternoon. He has 
en his seat, as the official re
set expected until to-day. 
hich elected him stood as 
llaces being heard from :

Mr McKenzie moved, seconded by 
Mr. Semlin, “ that a respectful address 
be presented to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
requesting a return showing the 
including school, naval or military, In
dian, and other reserves for public pur
poses, included in the grant to the Es
qnimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, 
and the areas thereof. ” Carried.

EDUCATIONAL.

Capt. C. B. Clancey came over last evening 
In connection with the docking of the 
Olympian.

Prof. C. B. Reynolds continued his course of 
lectures^-tt Haraumy Hall last evening,[hia eub-

F. B. Gregory, who was expected down from 
Alaska, yesterday, will not he home until the 
next steamer arrives,

Kev. Mr. Carne, formerly pastor of the First 
Baptist church In this city, will preach in Cal
vary Baptist church on Sunday morning, and 
Rev. Mr Rngg in the evening.

B. Douglass, of New Westminster, J. C. 
Armstrong, of the same city, and L. Guichon, 
of Guichon’s Landing, spent last evening In the 
city, and will leave for California by the direct 
steamer this morning.

Building Inspector Northcott expects to have 
the painting and fixing up of the police court 
and the offices of the • Bief of police completed 
by the middle of the weeit, ana anticipates that 
the Improvements will be well appreciated by 
all who are Interested.

It Is stated that the canneries owned by 
Messrs. C. O. H .been k Co., on the Fraser 
river and Bate Inlet, have been closed by the 
sheriflT. The suit was brought against them by 
Turner. Beeton tc Co., of tins city. The 
liabilities amount to 18,000. It is expected that 
matters will be satisfactorily arranged In a few 
days.

reserves,

ery here. He had a and iron. It was out

jl
Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded by 

Mr. Milne, “that a respectful address be 
presented to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
requesting a copy ef the report or reports 
of the examiners of public school teach
ers, respecting the examination of public 
school teachers, held at Victoria, in July, 
1890, and copies of any or all orders in 
council relating thereto. ”

Hon. Mr. Ro

each.Victoria West.
A very nice and well selected programme 

was presented at,the Methodist church in 
Victoria west, last night. The church was 
tilled and the crowd appreciated the red ta
boos and dialogues and instrumental 
music, which were furnished mostly by the 
members, and the Sunday school scholars. 
After having heard the laat number on the 
programme, the crowd dispersed well 
pleased with the treat they had provided 
for them. The proceeds went toward pay
ing for the piano.

ant
A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Alleged Attempt to Incarcerate a Witness In 
an Important Case In a Lunatic 

Asylum.

15»
........................................... 96

ig is reported by Mr. Naeon 
g with good success in Cari- 
)ld Barker is commencing 
tin, and the Old Baldhead is 
, with the anticipation of fair 
made. The owners of the 
truck an excellent prospect 
weeks ago, and > hey are now 
leir property to work it to 
ivantage. The Black Jack 
lave let thetcontract for con- 
f tunnel, and expect to strike 
about 20 feet. Fair returns 
1 from the reduction works, 
eing equally as good as those 
Id works destroyed by fire. 
Ilountain company announce 
rell satisfied with the returns 
incentrates sent to the mill.

jThe Seattle Poet-Intelligencer 
Some strange facts were brought out before 
Judge Lichtenberg, on Thursday, when ef
forts were made-to have William De Shaw, 
one of the pioneers of Puget Sound, 
niitted to the insane asylum.

De Shaw resides at- Port Madison, and 
Was arrested a few days ago on a warrant 
said to have been issued at the instance of 
his daughter, Alice De Shaw, and taken be
fore a justice of the peace in that town and 
brought tHence to Seattle for a hearing.

Captain Farnham testified to having 
known De Shaw intimately for thirty-one 
years without having seen any signa of in
sanity. Other witnesses testified to Shaw’s 
sanity, and stated that the efforts to get the 
old man into the insane asylum are 
prompted by a desire to get bin: out of the 
way. He ia an only witness in a case pend
ing in the British Colombia courts, involv 
fog over 91,500,000, and the attempts to in
carcerate him in an insane asylum for the 
rest of his life was for the

says:

bson thought that it 
would be unnecess -rily cruel to publish 
the names of those who had 
“ plucked," to the world.

Mb. Milne remarked that the case of 
only one person was referred to.

Hon.

same for

been
were

Hadn’t a Friend.
An apt illustration of the truth of the 

°ld lines “ Battle hia bones, over the 
stones, he’s only a pauper whom nobody 
owns,” was evidenced in the case of the late 
“ Hob” Smith, the builder of the Cariboo 
road and formerly representative of Yale in 
the old B. C. Legislature. He died in hos
pital, of which he had for several years 
been an inmate and was buried it is said, in 
a rough pine coffin, at the expense of the 
ouy, unwept and without a friend to see his 
remains deposited in Mother Earth.

. Robson thought that the in
formation required could be obtained, if 
it was specifically asked for, without 
dragging in the names of all defeated 
candidates.

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to strike out 
the words “public school teachers,” and 
insert “J. N. Muir.” The amendment 
was seconded by the Attorney-General, 
and the reeolation so- amended 
adopted.

SANITARY MATTERS.

Sanitary Officer Bailey has a number of 
men and carta employed cleaning up 
Store street. He remarks that, consider
ing the quanti'y of rain which has come 
down, it is wonderful that the streets are 
as clean as they really are, particularly 
when the small number of men employed 
ia taken into account.

Referring to the report of there being 
a number of diseased hogs in Chinatown, 
he says he failed to find any hogs at all, 
while the boilers which were need when 
killing waa formerly done there had been 
entirely removed. He remarked that 
there was no law to prevent the keeping 
of hogs, homed cattle, horses and 
chickens within the city, but the sanitary 
by-law was such that he waa empowered 
to interfere at once ahould there be any
thing objectionable or unhealthy dis
covered.

was
rA Cash Prise. ter! QUESTION.etors of Burdock Blood Bitw.r 

a cash prize of Five Dollars for 
and best essay (not to exceed iw 
he merits of B. B. B. as a cure for 
competition will close Jan. isu 
sh the successful essay wtu®*5 
th the author’s name if desirca;* 
i pay $1 each for any of the essay® 
ptand publish. No restriction®-
eEbURN sTcO.s Toronto, Ont.

A Grateful Recognition.
The friends of the Jubilee Hospital have 

or some time past been considering the 
advisability of showing in some practical 
and substantial way their appreciation of 
the immense services rendered to that 
^orthy institution by Dr. Davie. Accord- 
lnply, at a meeting of the governors, held 
on Thursday evening, the matter was brought 
UP and it was determined to entertain him 

dinner. However, much to the dis- 
aPpointment of the promoters of this object,

Mil Kellie asked the Chief Commis-
What

Read These lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Biliousness.
1 *o 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Constipation 
1 to 4 bottles of B.B. B. will cure Dyspepsia .
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Sc ofula.
In any ease relief will be had from the first 

few doses.

siouer of Lands and Works : ____
amount of timber lands have been 
granted under lease during 1890, and 
what amount of timber lands 
under notice of application for lumbering

§“«hiring
1890 was 57,716 acres. (2) The area for kjmaaaand, amqnq otuera, R. Baker tiBon are which application for lease has been 1grown ** s^ck

of prepurpose 
in the case, 

to Vancouver on
venting him from testifying 

The property lies oppoeil 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Da Shaw was very indignant over 
what he eaye are attempts to get him into 
the asylum, and declares that somebody will 
have to suffer for the attempted imprison
ment.

are now

louse, Vancouver.
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MEDICAL. SMIPM AJfD STEAMEKs.this commodity, his horses and other live 

stock have become reduced to skeletons. 
There are numerous other illustrations, 
while the reading matter, original and se
lected, is timely and pointed.

From The Daily CoLONiSTjJamiary 25*

local and provincial.
Hie leecat Mayoralty Election.

Yesterday, at a meeting of Mr. Wilson’s 
committee, the accounts incurred during 
the recent election were passed and ordered 
to be paid, there being an ample supply of 
funds.

fact, and more especially when they found 
the original occupant of Mr. Smith’s poul
try yard among the feathered property of 
the would be purchaser. The fowl trans
position will probably be fully explained in 
the police court.

JLhe Colonist. would include an arrangement for closer 
trade relations with the United States. 
The Liberals, when this fact became 
known, loudly declared that Sir Charles 
Tapper, at that time, was not in accord 
with the Government, and not authorized 
to negotiate for reciprocity in trade. 
There were no grounds whatever for this 
very confident declaration. Sir Charles 
Tupper is not the man to enter into nego
tiations which the Canadian Government 
might repudiate as unauthorized, 
position which the Dominion Government 
then took with regard to reciprocity it 
still occupies.

This the Montreal Gazette of the 
17th inst. shows to be true. Having au
thoritatively . contradicted some reports 
that had been circulated relative to the

DREADFUL PSORIASIS
WEATHS

NOT RESPONSIBLE
BARQUE FORMOSA,

If
FRIDAY, JANUARY SO. Feb.

Covering Entire Body with White 
Scales. Suffering Fearful. 

Cured by Cuticura.
STICKING TO IT. Excursion From Port Angeles.

The steamer Geo. E. Starr arrived over 
from Port Angeles last night, having the 
following excursionists on board : H. H 
ilton, C. A. Hutton, S. J. Gavin, C. R. 
Brewster, Chas. Ottor, F. Elder and wife, 
Geo. E. Fisher, F. R. Beahan, H. E. Long- 

Ballinger, J. D.

Blissfully Unconscious.
A young Indian, deep in a drunken sleep, 

was found floating about in the harbor last 
.evening, blissfully unconscious that he was 
in the direct path of steamers. He was re
stored to his friends, with a caution for 
them to look after him when he next saw fit 
to get drunk in a canoe.

32.4Mean Temperature...
Mto!'Temperature ... 
Mean Daily Range...

nfall in inches..... 
Days which rain fell.. 
Snowfall in inches.. •. 
Days which snow fell.

FROM LONDON. 49.0It is surprising to see how the organ of 
the Opposition persists in drawing conclu
sions from a falsehood of its own inven
tion. It declared that the Opposition 
and the Independents combined could 
have defeated the Government when Dr. 
Milne’s amendment came to the vote. 
The division list showed that this was 
not true, yet, in Friday evening’s leader 
it says that the Government are “ holding 
their seats by sufferance, and that they exist 
by virtue of the sheer good nature of the 
Independents. ” 
was not for one moment vin the position 
described by our contemporary. It, from 
the first hour of the session, had full 
command of the House. It owed nothing 
to the sufferance or pure good nature of 
the Opposition or Independent party. To 
build argument after argument, and to 
base any number of gibes and sneers upon 
a glaring falsehood show that the Times 
has come to the conclusion that the 
Opposition has fallen so low, and has be
come so utterly demoralized that nothing 
it can say can do it any injury. Though 
this may be the case, its organ should see 
that there is some grace and some merit 
in dying decently.

47.0
12.Q12.0

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and al
most covering my face. It ran into my eyes, 
and the physician was afraid I would lose my 
eyesight altogether. It spread all over my head.

and my hair all fell out, until 
ÆümÊiaBwm 1 waa entirely bald-headed ; it 
mluMh&ffj xBMI then broke out on my arms 

'w and shoulders, until my arms 
were just one so re. It covered 
my entire body, my face,head 

\ J and shoulders being the worst. 
The white scabs fell constant
ly from my head, shoulders 
and arms ; the skin would

10.2 | 10.1 
3.54 2.33Weekly Steamer For Port Angeles.

The Union Pacific steamer, Geo. E. Starr, 
made her first regular trip to Port Angeles, 
yesterday, arriving here at 9:30 p.m. Re
turning: the Geo. E. Starr will leave here on 
Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock.

Kai 13
0.42]......turner BEETON & CO.,

Consignees.ja23with, A. A. Smith, J. M.
Stage, T. J. Patterson, B. R. Raymond, A. 
A. Hall, E. A. Fitzhenry, R. Goodwin, 
Henry Nelson.

Mean temperature for year, 47\64

WM
average ; number of days ram fell. 1 
of days on which snow fell, 71. Slig

The PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.Not Recaptured.
McDonald, the jail breaker, has not been 

recaptured, and the chances are that he will
___be. He was a good sailor, and, if he
could secure a canoe or boat of any kind, 
could soon place the Straits between himself 
and the pom 
near Cedar Hill, on Friday afternoon, and all 
the Indians near the city have been warned 
against assisting the convict to escape.

In Dock. ___
The steam collier Costa Rica left the dock, 

lace was fin
er. Her in-

I9 TYESPATÇH A STEAMER EVERY FTVK

■ " 29th January,,,
R. P. RITHET & CO f

The Chinese New Tear.
The Chinese are making great prepara

tions, in advance, for the celebration of 
their New Year festival, on the 8th prox. 
The price of chickens, ducks and other 
poultry is advancing in the prospect of the 
great demand which will be made for them 
in connection with the approaching event. 
It is expected that, if anything, the event 
will be more significant and imposing than 
it has been for some years past.

notyesterday morning, and her p 
mediately taken by the Islande 
juries are found to be very slight—a few 
scratches on the bow and a blade of her 
propeller broken.

T Walla Walla, Esquimalt, b. c.thicken and be red and very 
itchy, and would crack ana 
bleed if scratched. After 
spending many hundreds of 
dollars, I was pronounced in

curable. 1 heard of the Cuticura Remedies, 
and after using two bottles Cuticura Résol
vent, I could see a change, and after I had 
taken four bottles, I was almost cured ; and 
when I had used six bottles of Cuticura 
Resolvent, one box of Cuticura, and one 
cake of Cuticura Soap, I was cured of the 
dreadful disease from which I had syfferd for 
five years, I cannot) express with a pen what I 
suffered before using the Remedies. They 
saved my life, and I feel it my duty to recom
mend them. My hair is restored as good as 
ever, and so is my eyesight.

MRS. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Ice. The lut seen' of him waa 1
Agents. A VICTORIAN’S OPINI

Mr. Henry Croft Returns From I 
Harbor Lumber District,

Now, the Government
interposition of the Imperial Government 
in the regulation of the trade relations 
between Canada and

Important Property Sale.
Yesterday the well known property on 

Government street, occupied by Messrs. 
Shears and Page, and-owned by Mr. Wm. 
Dennig, was purchased by Mr. -David 
Spencer, of the Arcade for $60,000. It runs 
through to Broad street.

Hospital Changes.
Drs. Powell and Haaell, and Dr. Wade, 

oculist and aurist specialist, will take Dr. 
Davie’s place on the visiting and consulting 
staff of the Jubilee Hospital during that 
gentleman’s absence from the country. The 
resignation of Miss Saunders as nurse, on 
account of family arrangements, has be 
accepted with regret by the Board of Direc
tors. Dr. Davie leaves for England to
morrow.

Mr. Hqnry Croft, M.P.P., ha 
paid ajvisit to Gray’s Harbor, 
minus of the branch of the North 
which follows the outline of 
river, in an almost continue 
grade, from the Northern mainl 
new town of Acosta. He retu 
a very favorable opinion of tl 
country tributary to the “ hai 
of the prospects of the new citu 
district, of which Aberdeen at 
are the largest and most import 
former has now several tine 
which, with those at other pointât 
cut 600,000 feet daily. Anotht 
now building with a capacity o 
feet per diem, and when the 
visited Aberdeen 15 large school 
of them capable of carrying 80 
on a trip, were waiting for soul 
gos. The great drawback to th< 
ity of Gray’s Harbor as a shippii 
in the past, has been the exist 
bar at the entrance. Now, ho 
feet is the depth of water at low 
an appropriation for the remoi 
bar is expected this year.

The timber district drainei 
Gray’s Harbor mills extends f 
Fattery down the coast, there 
intermediate harbor, and also 
the Olympian range. On John’s : 
tree still standing was found bj 
torian to Aeasure 32 feet in dû 
and it is but a sample. Markhi 
mouth of the Johns, is a pretty 
raising place. Aberdeen has a p 
of 3,000, with electric light, wa 
and all .modern conveniences. \ 
is already in operation to it, at 
road will also be built to this cit 
tention being to extend to Port 
Gray’s Harbor possesses one gre 
tage in competing for the soufcl 
ber trade, inasmuch as double tc 
miles further is required by ves 
ing at Sound ports. The teredo i 
sent from the harbor, and wt 
consequence, stand for years and 
never wormy. Acosta is destin 
the distributing point of the 
timber of the Cascade range, ai 
dications point to a prosperous f 
the new towns in the now popi 
growing district.

United States, rr ithe Gazette goes on 
“ Having thus df1 

of the Mail, we may be permitted once 
again to state the position of the Con
servative party on the question of 
procal trade relations with the United 
States. That position is formally, offici
ally, and intelligently set forth in the 
proposal of Sir Charles Tupper to the 
United States Fishery Commissioners, 
made m 1887 at the suggestion and with 
the entire concurrence and approval of the 
Canadian Government : ‘ That, with the
view of removing all causes of difference 
in connection with the fisheries, it is pro
posed by Her Majesty’s plenipotentiaries 
that the fishermen of both countries shall 
have all the privileges enjoyed during the 
existence of the fishery articles of the 
treaty of Washington, in consideration of 
a mutual arrangement - providing for 
greater freedom of commercial intercourse 
between the United States and Canada.’ 
Such is the attitude of the Canadian Min
istry, one of solicitation to the authori
ties of the United States to seek in a 
broad measure of reciprocal free trade 
and greater freedom of commerce a solu
tion and settlement of all the vexed ques
tions now disturbing, or liable to disturb, 
the friendly relations of the two coun
tries.” s

say : 8L James’ Church.
A special service wiU be held in this 

Church on the 10th February, on which 
occasion the James’ Bay Choral Society, 
which comprises, among others, the mem
bers of the choir of the church, intend giving 
the sacred cantata, “The Daughter of 
Jairus.” This work, which is by the well 
known composer, Dr. John Stainer, has 
been rendered at many of the English musi
cal festivals, and is a great favorite with 
all who have had the pleasure of hearing it.

of the romance

Around :: the :: WorldFuneral.f enreci- The funeral of James Montgomery, who 
died at the Jubilee Hospital, on the 21st 
nit., will leave the Masonic Temple, at the 
corner of Douglas and Fisgard streets, at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. All friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend. De
ceased was 58 years old, and a native of 
Scotland.

Chticura Resolvent IN EIGHTY DAYS
FOR $600.00!

The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse 
the blood of all impurities and poisonous 
meats), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
fler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and 

the hair), have cured thousands of cases 
where the shedding of scales measured a quart 
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning and 
itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless 
or all gone, suffering terrible. What other 
remedies have made such cures ?

ele-A Serious Joke.
Mr. Wm. Herring, who had*& Jpg broken 

by an accidental fall, some time ago, has in
structed Messrs. Belyea & Gregory to pro
ceed with an action for $5,000 damages 
against the party who, he believes, was re
sponsible for the accident, 
in a chair, with his feet crossed, and the 
chair was pulled away, sharply. He had 
not time to save himself, and a fracture waa 
the result.

Including Meals and Berths on Rail and 
Steamers.

A Dangerous Spot.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser says : 

The point where the mishap occurred to the 
Islander is the same that caused the acci
dent to the S.8. Mexico, about two years 
ago, and where the Abyssinia nearly 
grounded a short time since. The fact is 
that it is the very worst place in the Gulf, 
and ample protection should have been af
forded long ago to vessels plying in these 
waters. As it is at present, there is but 
one bell there, which, during a high wind,- 
it is impossible to hear and which, during 
a considerable portion of the year, is en-

Ross Bay Cemetery.
Those who have recently visited Roes 

Bay cemetery, remark upon the freshness 
and generally beautiful appearance of what 
has been happily described as “ God’s Acre.” 
As a whole, the graves are neat and well- 
kept, the flowers and shrubs looking par
ticularly bright for the time of the year.

He was sitting The Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Globe Circling Tours.

Sold everywhere. Price. CunomtA, 75c. ; 
Soap. 35o. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Beaton.

i»" Send for “How to Core Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

EUCHRED.

It is a characteristic of cunning people 
to pretend to be in pursuit of one 
object, when they are really endeavoring 
to attain another. They imagine that 
they are so very clever that no one can 
see what they are driving at. This, ac
cording to the Times, was the trait which 
the Opposition exhibited on Wednesday, 
when its experienced members set Dr. 
Milne up to more the amendment to the 
address. “The Opposition,” our con
temporary says, “ were bound to make 
the Government disclose their hand.” 
Does the Times think that there is any 
of its readers so very simple as to believe 
that this was the real aim of the Oppo
sition ? There is hardly any one so blind 
that he is not able to see that what the 
Opposition were tryingtodo was to force the 
hand of the Independent Party. Toadopt 

Times," the 
Royalty clause was, in their opinion, the 
Opposition’s trump card. They played 
it early in the game, under the impression 
that the Independents would, for various 
.reasons, be compelled to follow suit, and 
tînt play their game for them. But the 
Independents were too wide. awake 
to fall into that trap. They were deter
mined to play their own game, and not 
Mr. Beaven’s or Mr. John Grant’s. What 
did the Opposition care about the Gov
ernment’s hand) They had been told 
what was in it and, consequently, they 
could have been but little wiser if they 
saw every card it held. But they did not 
know what game the Independents intend
ed to plaji and they were determined to 

find out. They made the venture, and 
we do not think that they are congratu
lating themselves on the result. We 
rather BUSpect that the members of the 
Opposition feel like kicking themselves 
for their stupidity and their short-sight
edness. Instead of making tools of the 
Independents, the Independents made 
tools of them, playing the Opposition’s 
little game in such a way as to show to- 
all the world how weak they are and how 
easily they may be outgeneralled. The 
Opposition forced the game and were dis
gracefully euchred, and that, too, by the 
Independents, on whose weakness they 
depended to make their point

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENTS 
POSITION.

The Opposition newspapers are never 
tired of asserting that that the Dominion 
Government is opposed to reciprocity in 
trade with the United States. This is 
not true now, and was not true at any 
time. The Dominion Government was 
always favorable to a reasonable measure 
of reciprocity with the United States. 
There never was a time since thekpresent 
Government came into power that it was 
not willing to enter into negotiations 
with the Great Republic for closer and 
wider trade relations. As a proof of this 
we have only to refer to the provision of 
the Revenue Aet, that stood unchanged 
for years, making a large measure of re
ciprocity practicable as sopn as the neces
sary legislation was passed by Congress. 
In order to have as wide a.measure of re
ciprocity as was enjoyed under the treaty 
of 1864 no new treaty was required, no 
diplomatic delays were necessary. .All 
that the United States Congress had to do 
was to insert a clause in its revenue act 
similar to the one that was on the Statute 
Book of Canada. So accommodating 
was the Canadian Government that it 
gave the Americans the power to get 
reciprocity piecemeal. Under the law a 
free interchange could be made of one, 
two, three or any number of the commo
dities on the list, at one time. But the 
Americans did not avail themselves of 
the privilege except in the case of two or 
three insignificant articles.

Then when Sir Charles Tupper went to 
Washington to negotiate with Mr. Cham
berlain the treaty that was not confirmed, 
be was empowered by the Government 
*t Ottawa to make a settlement which

Steamers Collide.
Passengers by the steamer Yosemite, on 

Friday night, report that that steamer col
lided with the Cutch shortly after leaving 
Vancouver, though without damage to 
either boat. CoL Baker, who was on the 
Victoria-bound boat, says that the Cutch

Send [for Pamphlets, Maps and 
fall particulars.

Times Have Changed.
Mr. H. L. Salmon is removing his stock 

of cigars, etc., to temporary premises, next 
to tne Delmonico, the intention being to 
commence the demolition of the building at 
the corner of Yates and Government streets 
—which has stood for thirty years—tomor
row morning. Messrs. Smith & Clarke will 
proceed with the new building at-once.

pj^PLES, black-heads .reck:rough, chapped and

IT STOPS THE PAIN.K
A. CAMERON, Agent, 

Government 8t,
Victoria.

)
Back ache, kidney pains, weak

ness. rheumatism and muscular 
pains relieved In one minute by the 
Cntlenra Antl-Paln Plaster. 30c.

D. E. BROWN,
Asst. Genl Pass. Ag*t, 

Vancouver.
tirely useless. What is wanted, and what 
must be given, if future casualties are to be 
prevented, is a fog horn, the sound of which 

be drowned. In conversation with

started ahead of the Yosemite, but the lat
ter soon caught up, and would have passed 
had not the Cutch deliberately crossed the

teffl
cannot
a number of marine men, a News-Advertiser 
representative was told that a fog horn was 
indispensably necessary to this point, and 

It should

BSPMALT A8DJMUM0 EAILWA1bows of the Yosemite. They, of course, 
came together, and the shock was felt in 
every quarter of the steamer, but, as both 
were going in the same direction, no harm 
was done.

Who Stole the Wagon?
Mr. G. Lang, contractor, who resides at 

42 Vancouver street, had a light wagon 
stolen from his yard on Friday night, 
has communicated with the police, but has, 
as yet, gained no cine to the whereabouts 
of his property. A reward df $25 is offered 
for the recovery of the wagon and the con
viction of the thief.

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go to Bermuda. If 

you do not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences.” “ Bur, 

afford neliher th

Steamershould be placed there at once, 
have been attended to long ago.The Italics are the Gazette's. This, 

then, is the attitude in which the Dom
inion Government stands with respect to 
the question of reciprocity in trade with 
the United States. It is, and has for 
the last three years been, prepared to 
settle the fishery question on a basis of 
“a mutual arrangement providing for 
greater freedom of commercial intercourse 
between the United States and Canada. ” 
What can any one. Conservative or Lib
eral, want more than this ? Here is an 
overture which has not been accepted by 
the Americans, but which has not on that 
account been withdrawn.
Dominion Government was willing to do 
in 1887, it is prepared to do to-day.

-ISABELHe

Police Court.
One hour and forty-five minutes was the 

time spent over two small cases in this 
court, yesterday morning. The first one was 
that of Mary Howard, who was fined $50 
on the charge of keeping a house of ill- 
fame. Mr. Mills appeared for the defend
ant in the next case, which was that of 
Jane Robbins, on the same charge, who 
pleaded not guilty. Three witnesses who 
had been annoyed by this woman willingly 
volunteered to testify. His Honor after 
hearing all the evidence, closed the case by 
fining the defendant $25 and giving her 
twenty-four hours in which to leave the 
locality in which she resides.

doctor, I can 
time nor the money.’* “Well, 
that Is Impossible, try

UA MISSING HAND BAG.

Valuables to a Large Amount of Which no 
, Tface can be Found.

i. E. BUTLER, 
Master,

On and after November 19th, 1889,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The Steamer ISABEL will sail a follows. 
CALLING AT WAY PORTS:

f(scorn
EMULSIC

For several weeks past the po 
been quietly working upon a bij 
case, the value of the property missing 
being somewhere between $1,500 and $2,000.

The victim is a well known gentleman re
siding in the northern part of the province, 
and he had taken passage on the steamer 
(Danube intending to go home by hei. His 
wife accompanied him, and their most valu
able possessions, including a collection of 
rare old coins to the number of 1,500, 
as well as a gold watch, diamond 
locket and other jewelry,
packed in a strong traveling valise, and 
handed to a man supposed to belong to the 
■steamer for safe-keeping, while the boat 
was at the wharf here.

When the owner of the valise enquired 
for it on board, it could not be found 
although Supt. Sheppard was at 
municated with, no trace of the thief or the 
stolen property has yet been discovered. 
It was reported that some of ‘the jewellery 
was sold on the Indian reserve a few days 
ago, but nothing can be obtained in sub
stantiation of the rumor. The owner of the 
valise mourns most the loss of his collection 
of rare coins, which he had spent years in 
gathering.

lice have 
ig robbery

St. John’s Concert*
The St. John’s concert, in aid of the organ 

fund, will be held\ in the school-room, on 
Tuesday evening. A first class programme 
has been prepared, and no pains have been 
spared by the congregation to make it equal 
to any previous entertainment. The con
cert will be under the direct supervision of 
Miss Beeton, and it is expected that a pack
ed house will be the reward of her energies.

Leave Vlctm-iafor Nanaimo, Tuesdays, 5.00 a.m* 
h Nanaimo » Comox, Wed’days, 7.00 „ 
h Comox h NanaimoJFridays, 7.00 „ 
m Nanaimo » Victoria, Saturdays, 7.00 n

For freight or passage apply on board.
the figure of the

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many eases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough •

or Severe Cold
I have "CURED with It; and the 
advantage la that the most sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends It Is the 

l stimulating properties of the lly- 
/ po phosphites which ,lt contains, i 
I Yon will And It for sale at your L 

Druggist's, In Salmon wrappe 
sure you get the genulne.,r

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville, j

feb5

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (Limited.)

I
What the Ora ageism.

L.O.L. No. 426, Victoria, held a degree 
meeting on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
and gave the royal arqh degree to 23 mem
bers of lodge 1595, Saanich. After the 
lodge had closed, the Victoria lodge enter
tained the visiting brethren to supper, when 
speeches, toasts and songs passed away the 
time until the sentiment was in order,

In Explanation.
In the report of *tha. House proceedings, 

published yesterday, when the debate arose 
upon the point taken by Mr. Speaker in 
connection with the “eight hours a day ” 
resolution, Messrs. Beaven, Cotton and 
Semlin are represented as arguing that 
“ both motion and amendment were right 
and proper.” Of course what was meant 
was that the three gentlemen mentioned 
contended that the motion and amendment 
were in order. To support the principle of 
the resolution was not Mr. Semlin’s inten
tion ; he was dealing simply with the point 
of order, which he did not think was well 
taken. ,

THE COMING CITY- Time Table No. 13, takes effect 
July 17, 1890.

Vancouver Route :
^t1Ÿd^TTve^Daü5r’ °foept M™dai"

’ggSWwpSI&SW.YSS-
New Westminster Route :
Leave VICTORIA for New Westminster 

lAulnOT a Land g and Loin Island—Sunday at
X.wt°°«^e5ïleBdaT® “d Fridays at 7 
o clock. (Sunday1» steamer to New West
minster connects with C. P. R train No. 3. 
going east Monday.)
M7 o'clock!* PMe-Wedneed»ra and Fridays,

iaB/atlo'^k.0'"100^ ThUrada7

Pot PlumperPaae—Saturday at 7 o'clock.
Fraser River Route:

day, Thuiedavand Saturday at 7 o'clock.
Northern Route :
Steamships of this Co. will leave or Port
g^a^P^æfé6 otth 'monttu 

wnen sufficient inducements offer will ex
tend tripe to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Is ands.

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria tor Albemi 

and Sound ports when sufficient induce
ments offer.

Bute Inlet Route :
Steamer RAINBOW leaves every Tuesday at 

7 ™- f°r Cowichan, New Westminster, Bur-
rani Inlet, Bute Inlet and way porta.
Tne Company reserves the right ui rfumglng 

.. _ Table at any time without notifica
tion. Steamers leave by Standard time.

>. JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

VILI/ARD'S PROPHEC
Progressive Port Angeles—Substantial Proofs 

of Advancement in Wealth and 
Population.

Editor E. V. Smalley Recalls a Mee 
the Great Financier.once com- r. Be ;

“ Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to 
meet again.”

) ( E. V. Smalley, editor of the ] 
Magazine, who is now making a t 
state of Washington in his private 
a staff of special correspondents a 
is a life-long journalist of wide e 
and has a fund of reminiscenses 
always interesting. In speaking 
friend of the development of tl 
country and the growth of Anaci 
Smalley said :

I remember that in ’82, when 
acquainted with Henry X

Port Angeles, Jan. 21, 1891.—Port 
Angeles- has for the last month, and is 
now enjoying fine spring Weather, warm 
and bright. The Edison Electrical Co. 
have a large force of men here at work 
putting in tne Electric Light plant, and 
Will have it in operation in a short time, 
now that the city have contracted for a 
number of arc lights, and Will put in a 

as the works are

r
» ap3-12mo-eod

P. R. V. Horses.
A carload of very fine horses arrived at 

Vancouver on Thursday from Montreal. 
They were sent out from Prince Edward 
Island, having been shipped on a C.P.R. 
special palace horse oar at St. John, N. B. 
The horses, which were purchased by W. 
D. McKay, of the Charlottetown Woollen 
mills, who has an interest in a big ranch at 
Golden, and selected by W. S. McKie, a 
horse dealer. There are fifteen brood mares 
and a Percheron stallion, sired by a stallion 
which attracted much attention at the St.

REGULATES

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
CURES

Constipation, Blllousnes 
~ all Blood Humors, Dys

pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.'
My daughter, after a severe attack o» 

Scarlet Fever, was oompletely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters then waa 
a remarkable change, and now she la entirely 
cured.

■

A Mntleal «leBlee.
The Yosemite had among her paaeengere, 

last night, an eccentric genius who played 
the flute and the violm, alternately, and 
danced to his own mnaic. Capt. Rndlin, in 
reply to the passengers, announced that he 
had been unable to engage a full brass band, 
bnt hoped that the special engagement,of 
the musical prodigy would be duly appre
ciated, and serve to compensate his guest» 
for having to travel by the old boat. He 
aMroys tried to provide aM the luxuries of 
the season. The dancing musician was at 
one time a wealthy man, out lost his all on 
the Thistle-Volunteer yacht race, and this 
event, with other misfortunes, unsettled his

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Poison & Co. vs. Wulffsohn—To amend 

bill of costs. Adjourned until Monday. 
Drake, Jackson and Helmcken for plain
tiff ; Mr. Pooley for defendant.

Davies vs. McMillan—To extend time 
for two weeks to move for a new trial. 
All parties to have time as asked. Mr. 
Wilson for plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson and 
Helmcken for defendant. \

Green vs. Strouss—For security of 
costs. Adjourned Until Monday ; costs 
to be defendants. Mr. Walker for plain
tiff ; Mr. Wilson for desendant.

great many more as soon 
tested.

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the First National Bank 
was held on Tuesday, and the following 
officers elected for the ensuing year : 
B. F. Schwartz, President ; D. W. Morse, 
Vice-President ; J. S*hlinger, Cashier ; 
David Gilmore, F. M. Wade, W. W. 
Gray, and Lewis Leoz, Directors. The 
financial condition of the Bank was very 
gratifying to the stockholders. The meet
ing voted to increase the capital stock to 
$100,000. The Bank recently placed 
with eastern parties $16,600 school bonds 
of this district, and is now negotiating 
$100,000 road bonds, recently voted by 
the county for building roads.

The enumeration of the city is now 
being taken, by order of the Council, to 
determine the population, so that ad
vancement to » city of the third‘cl 
be perfected, as the proposition was car
ried at the November 
half the city has been enumerated and 
1,000 names hate been found.

On Tuesday, the new county officers 
wqye sworn in and entered upon their du
ties. W. W. Gray, of Port Angeles, was 
elected chairman of the County Commis
sioners. The newly-elected city officials 
were also installed in office on Tuesday 
evening. They are as follows : Mayor, 
William Brumfield ; clerk, Horace White; 
treasurer, P. F. Kieman ; Councilman, 
Lewis Lenz, D. P,. Quinn, Daniel Mc- 
Innes, B R. Harding and Jas. F. Meag
her ; police judge, S. P. Caruai ; attor
ney, H. B. Wilson ; engineer, H. B. 
Williams ; marshal, W. D. Stivers ; street 
commissioner, C. M. Antitrust.

The Water Works Co. are going ahead 
with their work. They have already a 
large consignment of pipe on the ground, 
and are employing a large gang of men 
clearing the right of way and site for the 
dam. They expect to have water run
ning throughout the pipes inside of sixty 
days. This will be a great boon to the 
town, as at present they are obliged to 
get water in pails and barrels from the 
creek. It will also be a source of splen
did income for the parties who are carry
ing on the works. The completion of 
these works will also attract a large 
amount of shipping to the harbor, as 
most of the tug owners who are engaged 
in towing from the Straits will take their 
water from here.

The work of grading 
streets will shortly be completed, and as 
soon as this is done the parties who have 
the franchise for an electric motor line 
will commence operations.

pointed to a large map on the 1 
office in New York and said some 
this :
day be places of considerable sii 
situation is like the towns of th 
river, but the New York of the N 
fic coast will be here on Fidal 
where the ships can come In etre 
the eea under sail.’ And it looks 
hie prediction of nine years ago t 
tainly be realized.”

' The towns on the Sound

John exhibition last fait The stallion, 
Judge, is three years old, and weighs 1,750 
pohnds. The horses made the trip in safety 
and arrived in splendid condition.

The Puebla Departs.
Although it was generally believed that 

the steamer City of Puebla would be libel
led on her arrival here, as a conséquence of 
the collision with the Eton, no writ was 
served on her agents, yesterday 
and the Puebla sailed for San Francisco, as 
nsnal, at 11 o’clock. Her injuries were 
very slight, in fact she did not seem to have 
been hurt at all. It is believed that the 
owners of the Eton contemplated action in 
the direction referred to, but were too late 
in moving to accomplish their object. The 
passengers for San Francisco were : 'J. Tur
ner, wife and child, Mrs. M. L. Thompson, 
Miss Stuart, Mrs. Donnelly, J. C. Arm
strong, B. Douglas, W. N. Winter. Mrs. 
Winter, J. M. Blaikie, L. Gnichon, Henry 
Elliott and daughter and R. Cunningham.

Mbs. Hopperontts

LIFE RENEW ER ! THE ORIGIN OF THE AR1y
morning, An Account of the Pre-Historic 3 

and Civilization of Europe

By Isaac Taylor, M.A., 
numbers [130 and 131] 
rary.—Price 30 cents 
Publishing Co.,
York.
The last ten years have seen a i 

in the opinion of scholars as to the 
which the Aryan race original 
theories which not long ago wen 
sally accepted as the well-establii 
elusions of science, now hardi] 
defender. The theory of migrât 
Asia has been displaced by 
origin in Northern Europe. In 
several works have been devoted 
subject, but this is the first Engl 
which has yet appeared embodying 
suits recently arrived at by phi 
archaeologists, and anthropologist 
volume affords a fresh and highly 
ing account of the present state of 
tion on a highly interesting subjeci 

The publishers are to be congi 
on the new cover which is truly art 
durable.

The late Mrs. Petrie.
Yesterday morning the remains of the 

late Mrs. Petrie were taken from her late 
residence to the R. C. pro-Cathedral, where 

Father Lete

urn a
yli 46 and
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Officer James Hunter is acting as guard at 
the provincial jail.

The officers’ quarters and prisoners' cells at 
police headquarters are now almost finished.

The City of Seattle last evening brought over 
four carloads of sheep and one oar mixed mer
chandise.

Mrs. Dickenson’s dancing class enjoyed a 
pleasant party at Harmony Hall, View street, 
last evening.

A number of Chinamen left by the Yosemite 
for Vancouver to sail by the Abysinnia, which 
is announced to leave to-day.

A case of broken windows is to be investi
gated in the Esquimalt police court to-morrow 
morning; a woman is the defendant.

Rev. Mr. Townsend of Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, Spring Ridge, will preach a special 
sermon to young men this evening.

The funeral of the late Charles McLaugnnn 
took place yesterday, many of the friends and 
companions of the deceased attending both at 
the church and at the grave.

In conversation with Mr. T. Mowatt, Fisher
ies' Inspector, a Westminster Ledger reporter 
learned that there will be over 4,(KK),000 sockeye 
salmon turned out into the Fraser and conflu
ent streams this season. The first batch of 
these beautiful little nurslings of the hatchery 
will be set free about the middle of next month.

PImass was said by Rev.
The body was then transported to Ross 
Bay Cemetery, where it was finally commit
ted to the ground. There was a very large 
attendance of sympathising friends, the 
pall bearers being Messrs. T. J. Barnes, M. 
C. Brown, G. Steitz, C. Lombard, F. Les 
Louis and Jacob Sehl. There was a large 
display of flowers and evergreens, the con
tributions of sympathizing friends, Mrs. 
Petrie having been generally regarded as 
one of the most philanthropic of women,— 
in every way a good Samaritan.
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NOTICES.

NOTICE.
The Sewer Pipe Contract.

The following is a copy of the resolution, 
moved by Mr. J. H. Turner, seconded by 
Mr. Thomas Earle, and passed by the sew
erage committee, on the 23rd of January, 
1891 : “ That the matter of the award for 
sewer 
asmuc
in conjunction with the commissioners de
cided to award the contract to the B. C. 
Terra Cotta Co., on the condition that all 
the pipes supplied should be of British Col
umbia manufacture. This condition the 
Pottery Company refused to accede to. We, 
therefore, recommend that the matter be re
ferred back to the council” To-morrow, a 
special meeting 
which the abo 
cussed and acted upon.

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that ’an

at its next session tor an Act extending the 
powers of the Crow's Nest and Kootenay Lake 
Railway company, and enabling the said com
pany to construct, equip, operate and maintain 
a line of Railway from a point on the Lower 
Kootenay River at or near its Junction with 
Goat River, thence to the Columbia River in 
the neighborhood of Fort Sheppard, with a 
branch line to Nelson, via Salmon River, and 
frem the Columbia River by way ot Osoyooe 
Lake and Similkameen River to Hope, thence 
following the south side of the Fraser River 
to a convenient point for crossing to New 
Westminster and a com enient terminal 
on Burrard Inlet, with power to build branch 
lines not exceeding 30 miles in length. And 
that Sections 6, 7 and 18 of the Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay Lake Railway Company Act, 1888. 
may be amended by increasing the capital and 
borrowing powers of the Company, and to 
change the name of the said Company to ‘ The 
British Colombia Southern Railway Com-

V-eSpinaLiver 
s, I'omaleW eak-

Wants to Come West.
The following is a sample of some of the 

correspondence received by Postmaster 
Shakespeare :

>
pipes be referred back to council, in- 
fa as the sewerage committee for 1890

marlfi-ood- ' vrdw|

South Bend, Ind., Jan. 14., 1891.
Dear Friends—Having read in the Review 

and Herald that there are Sabbath keepers in 
your town, I contemplate go ng w 
where by the middle or February. I am a lone 
woman. I know I can do better than here (for 
I have been west before). But I am nor. quite 
decided. I will write to-day to Seattle, Wash., 
to Victoria, B. C., and to Vancouver, B. C. I 
trust that the Lord will direct me a safe an
swer. I am what you might call middle-aged, 
blest with health, strength and a will to work. 
I can do any kind <?f house work, any kind of 
sewing, am willing to do any kind of honor-, 
able work. What I aim at is to earn big wages. 
I have no direct address of any one in your 
town. So 1 will send this to the postmaster of 
your town or city, and hoping it will fall into 
the right hands.

I wul^ign myself your sister in Christ,

Please tell me wnat wages brick- 
pay, and how soon in the spring work 

>pen. What other ordinary work can a 
do there and get good wages? Yours,

est some-
PERSONAL.

the dead king s last me

KxUkan. S(poke Into a Phonograph 
Will Again Hear His Voice

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Oui 
little circle of immediate friends 
tendants upon the late King Kali 
was not known that for ten days 
Ihe monarch’s death a phonograp 
near the bedside. When the pho 
was brought into the sick room, le 
«By a week ago, Grand Chamber 
-r arlane explained its use and pu 
the King, and begged that he 
into the receiver. The near app 
. eafch was not suspected at that t 

was urged upon Kalakaua that, 
years, his people would be rejoice 
ten to the natural tones of thei] 
fuler. The King consented, and, 
nimself up in bed, put the receivi 
jnouth, Mid talked into it in his 

He spoke slowly and wi 
effort for nearly an 
back exhausted, promising a o 
111 when he should feel stroi

The next day came, with the 
ment incident to preparing for a

T. W. Robbie of Toronto is in the city.
C. E. Parent, of New York, is in the city.
Rev. Riddell of Langley is at the Oriental.
Maior Wilson has returned from the Main

land.
E. B. Mastic of Port Angeles is at the Ori-

6I1w!h. Routiedgb returned from Vancouver 
last evening.

G. H. Cross of Westminster left for 
t.hin morning.

J. M. BaUmger of the Port Angeles Tribune 
is in the city.

J. P. Tompkins of Vancouver, and wife, are 
guests at the Driard.

Rev. Mr. Pearson of New Westminster came 
over by the Yosemite.

W. G. Winstock of Portland came over by the 
Sound steamer last evening.

Mrs. J. H. Turner left for San Francisco, via 
the Sound and Portland, on Friday evening.

F. Landsberg and S. -Gray, of Vancouve 
were among the Yosemite’s passengers t

Miss îaura M. Adams and Mrs. Grace Wil
liams, who have been spending their 
weeks vacation with the family of ex-governor 
Moody, of Salem, Oregon, returned by the City 
of Seattle last evening, having had a very 

both much improved in

of council will be held, at 
ve resolution wiU be dis-

1

pany.”A Sadden Shrinkage.
Mr. Thomas R. Smith, assistant commis

sioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co., shortly 
before Christmas received from a friend at 
Langlev, a very seasonable present in the 
form of a pair of handsome bronze turkeys.
One of the birds was duly sacrificed to grace 
the dinner table, Christmas day ; the other 
was kept in memory of the giver, and be
cause it was an unusually fine specimen of 
its race. Its many charms duly impressed “ The West Shore.”
a casual visitor to the kitchen, and this The number of the “ West Shore,” for 
person made several offers to purchase the the week ending January 24, contains 
bird, but aU in vain. This was the position lithographs (colored) of “ the Palisades of 
of affairs, yesterday morning, when the the Columbia River, Cape Horn,” 
housekeeper went to feed the turkey. She Shasta, California, from Strawberry Val- 
was surprised to find that not only had the ley,” and a political cartoon, entitled, “The 
bird aged perceptibly during the night, but Good Times, when the Government wiU 
it had grown smaller, leaner and more sickly Lend to the people aU the money they 
in appearance, and, moreover, was minus want.” It represents “Farmer Jones” 
the fine feathers that had done much to preparing to go-to town to buy two pounds of 
make it a fine bird. These peculiar facts sugar and a pound of coffee. His wagon is 
were duly reported, and the suspicion gained loaded to overflowing with paper money, his 
ground quickly that the tnrhey was not wife’s apron is made of the same material, 
the turkey, but another turkey. Tije his starved hog lies buried in “fiat money,” 
police were also convinced that this was the and although 'he seems to haveutacks of

N
CHARLES WILSON.

_ A " . Solicitor for Applicants.
Dated the 11th day of December, A. D. 1890. 

de25-6w

Nanaimo

N°w£Ebei8mM the
mbly of British Columbia for 

an Act to Incorporate a Company to construct, 
equip, maintain and operate a Tramway, to be 
worked by steam, horse or other motive power 
from the “Silver King Mine” on Toad Moun
tain, Kootenai District, to some point on the 
Kootenai River, at or near Nelson, and for all 
the powers, rights and privileges usual or 
necessary in such an undertaking, or in con
structing, equipping, maintAiningand operating 
a railway, t

tion

Legislative A

ON© ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
In 60c and $1 bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

woul
&

Front and First
“Mount

Fred. G. Walker, 
Agent for the Applicants.de 16-6w

pleasant time, and 
health.

GEO. A. SARGISON
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Accountant & Agent,
48 LANGLEY ST.

Angeles.
Keep off the Chaps.

^yET.wintry^weather causes ̂ chapped hands,
chest, swellings, etc., for which a’ certain cure 
exists in Hagyard s Yellow Oil, the best pain 
expefler tor internal or external use. Keep it 

in case of emergencies. Every bottle 
is a little giant in curative power.

To Bicycle Men.
Leave your measures for the latest East

ern Bicycle Shoe before the end of January, 
to be m time for the Spring tournament. 
Sample at'Mansell’s, 95 Government street 
Order must go East within ten days. 7t

hour, and th

8AM FRANCISCO, CAL,
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THEIRG RâïTOF AT ri E K5*
How Quickly the Blood of Gotham’» Aris

tocracy Became Blue.
Recently a Brooklynite was sitting 

on the piazza of the biggest of thé Hud
son river hotels, not so many miles from 
West Point, says the Brooklyn Eagle. 
The Brooklynite was the descendant of 
a very old New York family which had 
transferred its lares and penates to this 
city early in the century. Stopping at 
the big hotel were members of the fam
ilies of the Rhinelanders, the Gallatins, 
the Stewarts, the Gefrys, the Stuyve- 
sants, the DePuysters, the Clintons, and 
several others of the best-known names 
in New York. A group was formed of 
a half • dozen of the New York blue 
bloods and the Brooklynite. One of the 
party spoke of a literary treasure, if it 
might be so called, which he had a few 
days before picked up in an old book
stall down-town. The treasure was a 
directory of New York City printed a 
hundred years ago. The party were at 
once interested and the directory was 
produced;

“Now,” said a member of the group, 
“let us try an experiment. Ehch one of 
us will write the name of his grand
father on a slip of paper, hand it to oné 
person, and then we will see if the 
name's so collected appear in the direc
tory.”. The proposition was received 
with great favor. The papers were dis
tributed and the returns handed in. 
Then amid much merriment the hunt 
for the grandfathers began. The first 
name, now borne by the most distin
guished family in Gotham, had opposite 
it the business of “butcher.”

“Yes,” said the fifteen or twenty 
tunes a millionaire who bore his grand
father's cognomen, “my grandfather 
sold meat to your grandfathers.”

The second name unearthed proved to 
be a shoemaker.

“And my grandfather," said this 
worthy's descendant, “made your grand
father’s shoes.”

. So it went round. All those names 
which could be found had the imprint 
of some useful trade after them. The 
Brooklynite’s grandfather was dignified 
beyond all the rest by the respectable 
appellation of “merchant.”

This is a positive fact; and there was 
not one of these descendants of ^butch
ers, bakers and candlestick-makers but 
is in the inner circle pf New York’s 
four hundred and worth as many mill
ions as he has fingers and toes.

It is no discredit, indeed, that such 
should be the fact. The country was 
new a century and odd years ago and 
New York was not so very much more 
than a village. But it is strange how 
quickly the blood of aristocracy gets 
so very, very blue.

It* LINCOLN’S SCHOOL DAYS. *

WEATHER SUMMARY >0R 1890. iltiSVIlililirt AX.X/cx>«THE GREED FOR GOLD. A ROYAL' PLAYWRIGHT. ■onces.

STANLEY HOUSE AUCTION SALE.Queen Elizabeth, of Roumania, 
- Turns Dramatist.

Feb. \Mar. Ap'l.'May.

*8-3 53*
.0 71.0

A Wealthy Paris Miser Dies of Star
vation—His Past Extrava

gance.

Dec.

33 9 43.7an Temperature... 
xi lX Temperature... 
ilin. Temperature ...
Mean Daily Range ... 
Rainfall 1 mnches- - • • •
I lavs which rain fell.. 13
<„jwfall in inches.-.. 0.42 
btvs which snow fell. 7

Me W. B. Clarke, Auctioneer.49.047.0 Her Play Soon to Be Staged at the Vien
na Burg Theater—An Outline of. the 

Plot—The Title of the Piece - 
Is “ Master Manolly.”

General Dry Goods,55.1
12.Q12.0 24.0 38.0 32.0

10.2 10.1 18.8 7.9 Worth Over a Million of Dollars 
and living on a Few 

Cents Daily.

2.333.54 0.86 8.28
69 | 16

2 i *2

6 COR. BROAD AND YATES.23 I am instructed by the administrator’ 
Prévost, Esq., to sell by public auction. 
Sale-room, Store street, opp. the E. & N. R*. 
depot, on

MONDAY, 9TH FEB,
Queen Elizabeth of Roumania, 

Carmen Sylva, received in her salon at 
the Hotel Imperial in Vienna recently, 
says the New York Sun, the company 
and management of the Vienna Burg 
Theater, where one of her plays will be 
brought out soon. After all the guests 
bad arrived the Queen sat down at a 
little table beside the Archduchess 
Maria Theresa and read the manu
script of her latest work, “Master 
Manolly,” a tragedy in five acts. The 
plot of the tragedy conforms with the 
outlines of a Roumanian legend. 
Manolly," a master architect, is building 
a great cathedral. Midway in his work 
he becomes embarrassed by lack of 
money. Moreover, every morning he 
finds a bit of the work done on the pre
ceding day destroyed by undiacoverable 
hands. The working-men become sup- 
ersti tiens and are led by Manolly% 
enemies to believe that the cathedral is 
cursed. The building may be made ac
ceptable to God, they think, only by 
the entombment of a living human 
being within its walls. The prevalence 
of this superstition is due to the efforts 
of Manolly’s enemies to render impos
sible the completion of the work. 
Manolly’s beautiful wife goes to the 
Prince to ask aid for him. The Prince 
promises to give money and influence 
if she will consent to be his. She at 
first refuses, with every expression of 
horror, his proposal, but is finally per
suaded that her husband cares more for 
material success than for her; that she 
would serve him best by following the 
Prince’s suggestion, and so promises to 
become the Prince’s mistress on the day* 
the cathedral shall be finished.

She has hardly given her word when 
Manolly, dagger in hand, springs into 
her presence. His enemies have told 
him she is with the Prince. The Prin
cess, however, persuades him that his 
wife has done no wrong—a woman 
shows mercy to her rival. The compact 
between the Prince and Manolly’s wife 
still holds. The Prince trie^ to help 
along the building of the cathedral. 
Still the work lags. In despair Manolly 
one day promises the workmen to en
tomb alive in the^ cellar the first 
person who 
finished cathedral the next’ morning. 
He goes to the cathedral early the next 
day. His wife follows him. As he turns 
and sees her the crisis of the action 
comes. He begs her in vain to retrace 
her steps. She goes to him. He leads 
her to a small, half-closed stone cell in 
the cellar, pushes her in and makes 
whole the wall with his own hands. The 
cathedral is completed. On the day of 
the consecration Mtfnolly ascends the 
tower to admire itdbeauties. His dead 
wife’s spirit appears to him; he throws 
himself from the window and is killed.

The last act of “Master ManoUy” has 
not yet been committed-, to writing, but -j 

the Queen sketched it at length from 
memory of the details she had already 
decided to incorporate in it. She spoke 
and read for three hours in a smooth, 
clear, penetrating voice, without show
ing the slightest fatigue. After-closing 
she and her guests discussed critically 
the dramatic merits of the piece and the 
best means of "adapting it to the Burg

v temperature for year, 47°.64, being 2.41 lower than 1889, and 1X5 below average. Highest 
temperature, 78.0, July 1st. Lowest temperature, 12°.0. Jan. 16th. Feb 26th. - Range of tempera- 
■ ere during year. 66°, being 2X7 belcgv average. Warmest month, July, mean temp^5k99; roid-
)\vcr°Lhan -889. Rainfall, 29.94 Ynches. being 1L38 inches more than 1889, and 2.91 inches above 
.race; number of days min fell. 142, being 26 above average. Snowfall, 6.42 inches; number 

uf days on which snow fell, 71. Slight shock of earthquake. Feb. 1, 5.10

KsqCIMALT, B. C.

New York, Jan. 20.—A Paris cable 
says : A millionaire, who years ago was 
well known in New York society, died 
yesterday in a miserable furnished garret 
on the fourth floor of a tenement in the 
Rue Vivienne, where, for several years, 
he had managed to *%xist in order to 
escape payment of taxes. His name was 
Alphouse Meliere. Sixty years ago he 
was burn of wealthy parents who, upon 
their death, left him a fortune of a quar
ter of a million of dollars.

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON,
by order of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, all those pieces or parcels of land 
marked and numbered on the official map, uUt 
described as follows, viz :

LOT 1 — Four acres of Section 
One.

LOT 2—One acre of Section Oâe. 
LOT .3—Half an acre of Section 

Fifty-eix, lees that portion con
veyed to C. J. Seghere, by 
dated May the 10th, 1876.

LOT 4—Another part of Section 
Fifty-eix, all being in the Dis
trict of Comox.

per cent cash, and the balance 
the Court. Deeds at purchaser»

RemnantSE. Baynes Reed.

in honor of the king at the California 
hotel, and the phonograph was forgotten.
On the following day came an entertain 
ment for the Mystic Shrine, and again 
the phonograph was neglected, 
that, until death had closed his lips for
ever, both Secretary Baker and Chamber- 
lain McFarline watched and waited for .
signs^of returning consciousness, when judicious management and iuvest-
they might have the king conclude, but ment he gradually increased this to fully 
the watching and waiting were fruit- a mllion. For a time he lived high and 
less. the best of everything to be obtained

was none too good for him. Back in the 
latter part of the sixties he yieited the 
United States, and was for a long time a 
resident of New York city. Here he was 
received into the best society, ànd as his 
investments at that time were highly pro
ductive in the matter of interest he was 
enabled to spend money like water. The 
head waiter at Delmonico’s, who has oc
cupied that position for a quarter of a 
century, remembers him well, and. has 
many stories to tell of his prodigality and 
liberality.

In 1878 he returned to Paris. For a 
time he kept up communication with the 
friends he had made in the United States, 
but gradually his communications became 
fewer and fewer, until he was no longer 
heard of. For some time past the fre
quenters of the National library have 
noticed * a thin, gau,u£, g ray-haired old 
man, attired in thread-bare clothing, who 
visited the institution daily and spent 
from eight to twelve hours, reading the 
newspapers, and illustrated periodicals.

He bought a frugal lunch wrapped in a 
piece of paper, and to all outward appear
ance was a man who, while living in the 
depths of poverty, was anxious to make 
that poverty as genteel as possible. One 
day last week when leaving the institution 
he fell exhausted in the street, apparently 
overcome with weakness. He was able 
to gasp out the name of the street and 
the number of the house where he lived, 
and thither to a miserable room in a still 
more miserable tenement he was carried.

Sisters of Mercy were summoned, and 
his first demand upon them, on being re
suscitated, was fbr the few cents which he 
had in his clothing. Although the wea
ther was extremely cold, he had no fire 
in his room, nor was there even a stove, 
upon which to cook his meals. Inquiries 
of the neighbors developed the fact that 
it was the custom every morning to beg 
a small quantity of water. In this he 
placed an egg and a,little fipttle of milk, 
when- the chill had been taken off the 
articles he breakfasted, the whole ip- 
volving the modest expense of one and a 
half,cents. Thus fortified, he passed his 
dayer at the library, and at night took a 
meagre repast at a restaurant of the very 
lowest class. He washed his own linen, 
borrowing the soap for the purpose. Priva
tions had more than aged him, for he had 
the appearance of a mair^ho had reached 
a century of life. '

It was too late for the medical aid that 
was summoned by the Sisters, to be of

placed in possession of hi, apartment. In *tan Opera-House, sang several of the 
a trunk wkTfound a few pi*» of paper, ^U66n 8 p°fm8 8f *° mu81=’ Menthe 
backs of prospectuses, g&cers’ paper Queen read a Utile one-act tragedy abou t 
bags, and margin, of Newspapers, u£m “ American duel, that is, as understood 
which he had scribbled his lfbiury notes ; “ the Continent, a duel in whicl# two 
a two-cent piece and a bank book “show- mem at «Ms eimpiy decide by lots which 
ing that he had to his credit no less a sum one sha11 km himselt- 011 the Continent/ 
than $1,200,000. most persons think this is the fashion in

America of settling affairs of honor, and 
Carmen Sylva has unfortunately seen 
fit to adopt the misapprehension.

A VICTORIAN’S OPINION.

Mr. Heury Croft Returns From the Gray’s 
Harbor Lumber District.

Mr. Henry Croft, M.P.P., has recently 
paid a visit to Gray’s Harbor, the ter
minus of the branch of the Northern Pacific 
which follows the outline of Chehalis 
river, in an almost continuous down 
grade, from the Northern mainline to the 
new town of Acosta. He returned with 
a very favorable opinion of the timber 
country tributary to the “ harbor,” and 
of the prospects of the new cities in that 
district, of which Aberdeen and Acosta 

the largest and most important. The 
former has now several tine sawmills, 
which, with those at other points on the bay, 
cut 500,000 feet daily. Another mill is 
now building with a capacity of 160,000 
feet per diem, and when the Victorian 
visited Aberdeen 15 large schooners, some 
of them capable of carrying 800,000 feet 
on a trip, were waiting for southern car
gos. The great drawback to the prosper
ity of Gray’s Harbor as a shipping centre* 
in the past, has been the existence of a 
bar at the entrance. Now, however, 20 
feet is the depth of water at low tide, and 
an appropriation for the removal of the 
bar is expected this year.

The timber district drained by the 
Gray's Harbor mills extends from Cape 
Fattery down the coast, there being no 
intermediate harbor, and also includes 
the Olympian range. On John’s river, one 
tree still standing was found by the Vic
torian to Aeasure 32 feet in diameter,— 
and it is but a sample. Markham, at the 
mouth of the Johns, is a pretty and pro
mising place. Aberdeen has a population 
of 3,000, with electric light, waterworks, 
and all modern conveniences. A railway 
is already in operation to it, and Hunt’s 
road will also be built to this city, the in
tention being to extend to Port Angeles. 
Gray’s Harbor possesses one great advan
tage in competing for the southern lum
ber trade, inasmuch as double towing 700 
miles further is required by vessels load
ing at Sound ports. The teredo la also ab
sent from the harbor, and wharves, in 
consequence, stand for years and logs are 
never wormy. Acosta is destined to be 
the distributing point of the coal apd 
timber of the Cascade range, and all in
dications point to a prosperous future for 
the new towns in the now populous and 
growing district.

EEMNAITTS.

After RemnantS deed

EEMNAJSTTS.' Terms—25 
approval of 
expense.On Wednesday the phonograph opera

tor was sent for. He removed the waxen 
roll and gave it to Colonel Baker, who 
has since guarded it sacredly. Yesterday 
he took it back to Honolulu with him. 
It has not been read yet, nor will it be 
read until it is placed in an instrument 
on Hawaiian soil. It will probably play 
an important part in the Hawaiian obse
quies.

W. R. CLARKE,
_____________ Auctioneer.RemnantS délS-d&w

are

CLEAN SEED OATS—AT THE-
/

STANLEY HOUSE, THE AMERICAN BANNER OATEMMA ABBOTT’S WILL.
WHICH YIELDS FROM

GENERAL DRY GOODS,Rumor of Contest Because the Electric Test 
Was Not Used. 80 to 100 Bosh* per AcreCOR. BROAD & YATES.

Chicago, Jap. 23.—Rumors have been 
current for several days that the will of 
Emma Abbott is to be contested. It has 
been said that the ground upon which the 
attempt is to be made is the clause that 
provides for the testing of the body by 
electricity after death had been pro
nounced. The clause has not, it seems, 
been carried out. Fred. M. C. Abbott, a 
brother of Emma, is not, however, 
alarmed at the rumor.

“ While 1 should not be surprised if it 
were true,” he said, to-day, “it will re
sult in no good to the con testers, for the 
reason that when the body is taken to 
Detroit for cremation the electric test 
will be applied. We did not know of the 
clause until after ten days bad elapsed 
after her death. By that time decom 
position was far advanced. Those who 
propose to contest the will should first 
read the clause, which provides that a 
contest by any beneficiary will be equiva
lent to cutting off that individual. Some 
of the members of her company are, I 
understand, dissatisfied because of her 
not leaving them something. She did in
tend to, I believe, but death came before 
she could cany out such intentions. ”

FOB BALE BT

WM. S. HAMPSON, - Manager. 
■ . suènfcw1 '_____________

-A- C- ■WZEjILXjS,

Chilli-whack, B. C.
____________________ ja30-4t-w»
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o
MAIL CONTRACT.z

D<ro QEALBD TENDERS.
KJ master General, will be received at Ottawa, 
until noon on Friday, the SIXTH MARCEL 
next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’» 
mails on a proposed contract for four years. 
SIX times per weekhetween CHILLI WHACK 
AND HARRISON RIVER 
1TON, and FIVE times per week between 
LANGLEY AND PORT HANEY RAILWAY 
STATION, on and from the 1st April next. The- 
mode of conveyance to be in each

addressed to the Poet-SEAMLESS'0

HOE IN/§ d
oaK. G- = 5 RAILWAY STA-

SOLID HEEL
/before the un- . . case at the

option of the contractor Printed notices con
taining further particulars as to the conditions 
of proposed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained 
Offices at Chilliwhack, Harrison River, Lang
ley and Port Haney, and at this office.

K. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector-

_J»est solid
SOLE LEATHER. at the Poet-

How Little Abe Acquired a Knowledge 
of Beading and Writing.

Little Abe was first sent to school when 
(he was about seven years of age. His 
father had never received any “book 
learnin’,” as education was termed 
among such people, and it was with dif
ficulty that heu could write his own 
name. One day^ about four weeks after 
Abe had been sent to school, his father 
Asked the teacher: “How’s Abe getting 
klong?” The teacher replied that he 
eras doing well; he wouldn’t ask to have 
a better boy. He had only one lesson 
hook, an old spelling-book. During the 
school hours he was attentive to Ms 
task, and at night he would study over 
the lesson he had been engaged upon 
during the day; the highest ambition of 
his life at this time was to learn to 
read. He believed if he could only 
read as well as Ms mother, who read 
the Bible aloud to the family every day, 
the whole world of knowledge would be 
opened to him, and in this conjecture 
he was about right As the old Baptist 
minister told him one day: “When you 
can

EXAMINE OUR
« CUT SHOE P. O. Inspector’s Office,

Victoria, B. C., 23rd January, 1891. jSO-Sfrw*1 11WAVERLY

m school

MADE

d
3 IT SHOWS HOW ALL

COAST SAMO^^CK.^
Astoria Fishermen Busy Getting Beady For 

The Coming Season.

FOB SALB.X xx -X

VILLARfTS PROPHECY. Bl| A RARE CHANCE.
Editor E. V. Smalley Recalls a Meeting With 

the Great Financier. Portland, Jan. £2.—There is a small 
army of men at work now in nearly all 
the canneries between Tongue point and 
Smith's point. Part of them are en
gaged in patching up and repairing the 
fishing boats which will constitute the 
fishing fleet of 1891 ; others are at work 
in the lofts of various canneries and in the 
attics of boarding houses âud other places 
making new nets and repairing old ones.

The outlook at present for the season 
of 1891 is a most promising one. As far 
as can be learned, there will be 23 prin
cipal canneries in operation on the Co
lumbia during the coming season, unless 
there is a radical change. m the outlook 
by the time the season opens.

The Columbia RiverFishermen’s Pro
tective union has made no move toward 
setting the price for fish as yet, and an 
official of the union stated yesterday that 
he did n<«t think the price will be made 
before March 1. The fishermen seemed 
to be anxious to guard against such mis
takes as were #7made last season, and ex
press a desire to work in harmomy with 
the cannerymen.

If there is no trouble at the beginning 
of the season, and thé ran is as good as 
last year, the .pack on the river for the 
ensuing year ought/ to reach 600,000 
cases.

A good established Drug business for sale In 
the City of Nanaimo, B. C. Good reasons fox- 
disposal. For further particulars apply to 

G. H. BLAKE WAY & CO.. 
j&23-d&w-tf “ The Nanaimo Pharmacy.”

LOW BROAD HEELSl'P leather
E. V. Smalley, editor of the Northwest 

Magazine, who is now making a tour of the 
state of Washington in his private car, with 
& staff of special correspondents and artists, 
is a life-long journalist of wide experience, 
and has a fund of reminiscenses which are 
always interesting. In speaking with a 
friend of the development of the Skagit 
country and the growth of Anacortes, Mr. 
Smalley said :

41I remember that in ’82, when I first be
came acquainted with Henry V illard, he 
pointed to a large map on the wall of his 
office in New York and said something like 
this : * The towns on the Sound will some 
day be places of considerable size. Their 
situation is like the towns of êhe Hudson 
river, but the New York of the North Paci
fic coast will be here on Fidalgo island, 
where the ships can com© in straight from 
the sea under sail.’ And it looks now as if 
his prediction of nine years ago would cer
tainly be realized. ”

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

Mine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium FOR S-A^LZE.
132 Government^, cor. Johnson*

A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT" 
il and two-storey house, barn and outbuild
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of Comox*. 
within five minutes’ walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Bee"
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson, steamer Isabel.

w-ja!3-2m

The new year has commenced. 
The people are making reso

lutions to economize,
—and—

REMOVAL
T.S. GORE, BURNET&C0.

read, you’ve got something 
body can get away from you.”

In the Kentucky home there were 
but three books in the family—the Bi
ble, a catechism and the spelling-book 
which Abe Lincoln studied.. He had 
not been long in Indiana before he had 
ead the “Pilgrim’s Progress,” - his 
ather borrowing it from affriend who 
ived twenty miles away. He was very 
end of æading “Æsop’s Fables,” a 
jopy of which came in his way. A 
young man taught him to write. As 
writing-paper of any kind was very 
scarce and expensive, Abe used to prac
tice his writing exercises with hits of 
chalk or a burnt stick on slabs and 
trunks of trees. Sometimes he would 
trace out his name with a sharp stick 
on the bare ground. When, finally, he 
was able to write letters, he was called" 
to do the correspondence of many of his 
neighbors, for very few grown persons 
in that region could write even a sim
ple letter.

As Abe Lincoln grew older he became 
a great reader and read all the books he 
could borrow. Once he borrowed of Ms 
school-teacher a Life of . Washington. 
His mother happened to put it on a cer
tain shelf, and, the rain coming through 
the roof, the book was badly damaged. 
Abe took it back to the school-master 
and arranged to purchase it of him, pay
ing for it, by three days’ hard work in 
the corn-field; and he was entirely sat
isfied with the bargain at that. At the 
age of eighteen his library consisted of 
the Life of Franklin, Plutarch’s Lives, 
the Bible, the spelling-book, Æsop’s 
Fables, Pilgrim’s Progress, and the 
lives of Washington and Henry Clay. 
A-boy might have a much larger private 
library than this, but he could scarcely 
find an equal number of books better 
calculated to impart wholsome lessons 
as to correct living and right thinking.

that no-

Land Surveyors <t Crvn. Engineers,

have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 
Lane, opposite New Law Courts. 

laSMyr-d&w
NEWS FROM ALASKA.

Talk of Electric Lights for Juneau—The 811 
ver Bow Basin Mining Co.ts Tunnel. J

The steamship City of Topeka, from Al
aska, reached Seattle on Friday. The 
officers report a tolerably fair voyage, and 
cold wet weather in Alaska. Copies of 
Alaska papers were brought down but con
tain little news of importance, as nearly all 
operations are suspended for the winter. 
The Mining Record says :

Even now serious thought is being ex
pended upon the laying of a pable between 
iere and Douglas island, a convenience 

which it is deemed is gradually developing 
into a full fledged necessity. Electric lights 
are also being talked about, and with other 
improvements Juneau will no doubt be in 
readiness to receive the land laws with open 
arms.

Connection has been made between the 
Silver Bow Basin Mining company’s tunnel 
and the shaft, which event is a chapter in 
the history of this gigantic enterprise. The 
tunnel, on that occasion, was under covei* a 
distance of 2,900 feet; and the shaft 
down a depth of 91 feet. Since the 
meneeinent of this enterprise the work has 
been under the personal supervision of Mr. 
Joseph Famworth, superintendent of the 
company, and the shaft was tapped directly 
in the centre and at the exact depth indica
ted by the mining engineer’s plans. The 
tunnel will be continued on fer a distance 
of 100 feet beyond the shaft, which will 
complete that portion of the company’s 
work. In a short time Mr. Farnworth will 
commence putting in the flume in the tunnel 
and other necessary work to have every
thing in complete readiness for active tinning 
operations early in the spring. This is one 
of the largest placer mining enterprises ever 
inaugurated in Alaska.

Composition of the Earth.
Mr. F. W. Clarke, of the Philosophi

cal Society of Washington, has made 
the following estimate of the relative 
quantity of the chief elements in the 
composition of the earth. He assumes 
for the earth’s a known crust a thickness 
of ten miles below sea-level and in
cluded the ocean and the air in his cal
culation. Oxygen, 49.98per cent; sili
con, 25.30; aluminum, 7.26; iroh, 5.08; 
calcium, 8.51; magnesium, 2.50; sodium, 
2.28; potassium, 2.23; hydrogen, 0.94; 
citanium, 0.80; carbon, 0.21; chlorine 
and bromine, 0.15; phosphorus, 0.06; 
manganase, 0.07; stilphur, 0.04; barium, 
0.03; nitrogen, 0.02; chromium, 0.01; 
total, 100.00. It is calculated that these 
mine elements form 98 per cent of the 
mass of the earth. Titanium, which is 
popularly supposed to be very rare, is 
seldom absent from the older rocks, Mr. 
Clarke says; but having no striking 
characteristic and but little commer
cial importance, it is easily overlooked. 
—Toledo Blade.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSIT OFFICE VlaI"»to.v

Established in Colorado, 1868. Samples hr man <*- 
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold 1 Silver Bullion “sS#

Alina. 1738 A1738 Lmrum St, lave. Cela.

THE ORIGIN OF THE ARYANS.

An Account of the Pre-Historic Ethnology 
and Civilization of Europe*

THE GROCER,
IS THE MAN TO HELP THEM TO DO IT.

Bj Isaac Taylor, M.A., Litt. D.-Two double 
numbers [I3it and 131] of the Humboldt Lib
rary —Pnce 30 cents each.—The Humboldt 
Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, New
York.
The last ten years have seen a revolution 

in the opinion of scholars as to the region in 
which the Aryan race originated, and 
theories which not long ago were univer
sally accepted as the well-established con
clusions of science, now hardly find a 
defender. The theory of migration from 
Asia has been displaced by a new theory of 
origin in Northern Europe.* In Germany 
several works have been devoted to the 
euhjpct, but this is the first English work 
which has yet appeared embodying the re
sults recently arrived at by philologists, 
archaeologists, and anthropologists. This 
volume affords a fresh and highly interest
ing account of the present state of specula
tion on a highly interesting subject.

The publishers are to be congratulated 
on the new cover which cs truly artistic and 
durable.

He has on hand one of the Finest and Best 
Selected Stocks of

STAPLE AND FANCYRIVALS OF SIGNOR SÜCCI.

California Woman Takes No Nourishment for 
Six Weeks.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.GROCERIES WThoee wishing to improve their Herds shonlffi 
communicate with the undersigned, who has 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high, 
grade Durhams.

Eureka, OaL, Jan. 23.—Dr. A. M.
Smith reports a remarkable ease of fast
ing. Mrs. Alexander Chope is an elderly 
lady, who has been suffering from catarrh 
of the stomach. For the past six weeks 
she has not taken as much food as would 
be required for one good meal for a 
healthy person. Notwithstanding this 
she shows no weakness as the result of 
her long fast, and is not confined to her 
bed. The case is occasioning much com
ment in medical circles here, as one en
tirely exceptional. Dr. Smith vouches 
for the truth of the abstinence from food.

Nbwbbrn, Ill., Jan. 23.—Considerable 
interest is manifested in the case of Geo. 
Harris, who persista in fasting, with sui
cidal intent. Although twenty-six days 
have passed 
passed his lips, he still lives, but is very 
weak.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

AlexandriaProvisions, Etc. mcll-ly P.O,

to be found in Victoria. All goods are sold at 
a legitimate profit—no more, no less. Always 
watch the man who sells goods at less than 
living rates, he is sure to aineh you in weight, 
quantity or quality, or else does not intend to 

»y 100 cents op the $.
ROWBOTHAM does not tempt you with 

guessing matches, word competitions, pianos 
and organs, or discount humbugs, but will give 
you a straight, square and fair deal every tune.

I Send three-oenti 
stamp for «ample» 
and self-measure
ment blanks. Will

__________________ include linen tape]
1 measure if you*

domihio^pamttST CO.

362 and 364 St, James Street, Montreal»

T
O
O
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Alaska Souvenirs.
The French newspapers report that 

Mr. Ootteau, who has been on a pleasure 
trip to Alaska this year, thinks the 
coast towns of that country are not at 
all behind fashionable watering-places 
in the number of souvenirs the natives 
offer to the confiding tourist He says 
the Thlinket Indians of Wrangell spend 
much time watching for the steamer, 
and when they see its smoke in the 
distance they at once convert their 
houses into shops, where both the 
women and the men offer for sale all 
sorts of curiosities that they have manu
factured to coax nickels out of the 
pockets of travelers.

TRY HIM!the DEAD KINGS LAST MESSAGE-

Kalakaoa Spoke Into a Phonograph—Hawaii 
Will Again Hear His Voice.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Outside the 
little circle of immediate friends and at
tendants upon the late King Kalakaua, it 
Was n,|t known that for ten days prior to 
the monarch’s death a phonograph stood 
near the bedside. When the phonograph 
Was brought into the sick room, last Mon- 

a week ago, Grand Chamberlain Mc- 
i arlane explained its use and purpose to 
. e King, and begged that he would speak 
*nto the receiver. The near approach of 
dv:it,h was not suspected at that time, but 

urged upon Kalakaua that, in after 
•Vears' his people would be rejoiced to lis- 
ten to the natural tones of their former 
ruier. The King consented, and. raising 
himself up in bed, put the receiver to his 
‘uouth, and talked into it in his natural 
' ngue. He spoke slowly and with some 

, ('rt nearly an hour, and then sank 
exhausted, promising a complete 

ni-ssage when he should feel stronger.
1 he next day came, with the excite- 

meut incident to preparing for a supper

FOR MEN ONLY!COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 478

ssRotM.it, Noble HA.1HOOD ftallr Restored. How to BnlareedS 
Strength» WKAI, UNDKVXLOfrBD ORGANS & PARTS of BODY. ■ 
UtmIntafr mMl>« HMB WfiniUrT IwHli la a «9*
Eea twlliy from 47 Stelee, Tnrlterlee, «ad Fareiÿa Coaatriaa.Tea euwrittÜMa. Beok, full «xplaaatito, ud proof* mIM 
>eale4J free. Aéinm ERU MEDICAL CO., NiFAlûql.L-

J my!5-eod-d&w______

anS-dw

since the last morsel of food

J.C. DEVLIN »The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everytMng that will con
duce to toe material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cléhnee the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

Business Hen
will find that they receive the most prompt 
attention and get the best lunch in the city 
at Steitz’ restaurant, Yates street, 
substantial home dinners a specialty.

A Bargain.
For three days only. Two splendid lots 

in the original townsite of Port Angeles, 
viz., lot 15, block 49 on Third street, and lot 
7 of block 38 on First street, nett cash price 
$2,250. Address box K, Colonist office

Real Estate and General Agent,
‘ 76 YATES STREET.

I ---------
LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD, ON COMMISSION.

A A Smith of the Port ' ngeles Tim^s ;s in 
t&Q city.

PHo*. Remedy for Catarrh b the 
Kariest to Use and Cheapest.Good,

LYON & HEAL Y
l°!

Fine lUnstrstiroi dEriting every 
•rtfcU required by Bands or Drum

The Oldest Painting.
The most ancient painting of which 

the author is known and date ascer
tained is a portrait of Henry VIII. 
as a oMld, with his young brother 
Arthur and his sister Margaret. This 
was done by Jan Gossaert, called Ma
buse. One of several copies, bearing 
date 1495, is in the gallery at Hampton 
Court! This celebrated artist received 
the name of Jan de Mabuse, from tts 
being bis birthplace; be lived from 1470 
to 1532, and waq court painter to Henry 
VII. of England.

■ Sold by dmggtMt* or lent by 
| tf Ha»ian». Wetrea, pi, U. s. A. £ X‘t HAS

nol412m-wky// ',1 AmM. tmmit, EnA. M. tala, ,
$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 

Douglas.
$1,260. Two Lots, San Juan Avenue, good 

location. \
$525. Old Esquimalt Road. x
$450. Old Esquimalt Road.
$4,000. 236 Acres, 65 cleared and fenced; 10 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; dose to school, church and 
wharf, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
Half cash, balance teh years.

lw IBUKIl » ‘
Alandoll ns A Zitfterc
no Mid qaiiitj of ton, m
■m-ïïîS

z7-eod-d&w

Casing Events.
►MING consumption is foreshadowed by a 

-1"1—: cough, night sweats, i ain in the
vi.wv, VMII AA" »VBV 4W |»UK1 MU €»V UUVU u/ tak
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsom, which never 
fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, etc., and even in confirmed consumption 
affords great relict

NOTICE. —’the beet In the wot 
W to wear in any climate

sd^ÏÏiiîimïhmiSi:
seST-eod-d&w

jaSO-tts-d&w *
mHE public are notified that we will not be 
JL responsible for debts contracted by Mrs. 
Mary Lequime.

B.& L. LEQUIME,
Okanagan Mission.

A U Made.
Engraved visiting cards are made a speci

alty of at The Colovbt office. noLwlm
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[AND STEAMKKs.

iSPONSIBLE
BARQUE FORMOSA,,

FROM LONDON.

SS-fessw
1ER BEETON & CO.,
_______ Consignees.

HAST S. S. CO.
: EVERY IT7B
from Outer 
h - - 29th January - 

R. p. RITHET & CO., ^7 
Agente.

Her
a.m.

Lie A

the "World1• •

• •

IGHTY DAYS
$600.001
de and Berths on Rail and 
Steamers.

b Pacific Railway’s 
Circling Tours.
imphlets, Maps and 
particulars.

A* CAMERON, Agent, 
Government St.,

Victoria.toon8* Ag t’
fe»

ID NANAIMO RAILWAY
Steamer

ISABEL
J. E. BUTLER, 

Master.
November 19th, 1889,
FURTHER NOTICE.

1ABKL will sail a follows►.
re AT WAY PORTS :
r Nanaimo, Tueeflaya, 5.00 a.»_ 
» fi0”™1- Wed'daya, 7.00 „
" Nanaimo,Fridays, 7.00 „ 
i Victoria, Saturdays, 7.00 „

«age apply on board. feb*

ian Pacific
ZIGATIOIN
[NY, (Limited.)-

No. 13, takes effect 
V 17, 1890.
Route :
raver—Daily, except Monday

îtoria—Daily, except Monday», 
cron arrival of C. P. R. No. f

ninster Route :
IA for New Westminster 
% and Lulu Island—Sunday at 
dnesdays and Fridays at T 

steamer to New West- 
I with C. P. R train No. 2, 
iy.)
a—Wednesdays and Fridays»

«’dock.
w—Saturday at 7 o'clock.
Br Route:
few Westminster for CHILLI- 
Way Landings every Toe» 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.
toute:
his Co. Will leave or For* 
.intermediate ports 

TTEENTH of each 
t inducements offer will ex- 
y est Coast points and Queen

and Route :
E leaves Victoria for Albemh 
>rta when sufficient induce*

on thn-

ute :
W leaves every Tuesday at 

New Westminster, Bur- 
e Inlet and way ports, 
reserves the right ui dumdag 
i at any time without notinoa- 
ave by Standard time.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
N. General Agent. 1y25

NOTICES.

IOTICE.
HEREBY GIVEN that 'an 
will be made to the Legislative 
Province of British Columbia 

90 for an Act extending the 
row s Nest and Kootenay Lake 
iy, and enabling the said com- 
st, equip, operate and maintain 
iy from a point on the Lower 
at or near its Junction with 
tee to the Columbia River 
>d of Fort Sheppard, with a 
Bison, via Salmon River, and 
)ia River by way of Osoyooe 
tameen River to Hope, thence 
ath side of the Fraser River 
; point for oi 
i a coni enient 
; with

fand ____________
Railway Company Act, 1888. 
1 by increasing the capital and 

* of the Company, and to 
of the said Company to ‘"The 

Southern Railway Com*

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for Applicants, 

day of December, A. D. 1890.
de25-6w

in

rossing to New 
terminal point 

power to build branch 
30 miles in length. And 
118 of the Crow’s Nest and

ereby given that application 
de at the next Session of the 
imbly of British Columbia for 
«rate a Companv to construct, 
and operate a Tramway, to be 
i, horse or other motive power 
’ King Mine ” on Toad Mo 
istrict, to some point on 
at or near Nelson, and for 
hts and privileges usual or 

an undertaking, or in con-
f, maintaining and ope rating

Fred. G. Walker, 
Agent for the Applicants.
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"an historic a:the vote, wah to be paid after the election, 
whether contingent on Calkin's aucceas or 
not, does not appear in the account that 
we have read.

Judge Calkin, it appears, waa Ta
coma’s candidate, while Seattle shouted 
for Squires. The Tacoma papers there
fore affect to believe that this bribery in
cident was nothing more than a trick 
devised by Squires’ friends to injure 
Calkin. They are exceedingly 
upon Metcalfe, and they declare that 
Clarke was incapable of attempting to 
bribe anyone. Metcalfe’s story, how
ever, in conjunction with other stories 
told about the practices of American 
politicians, does notappear to be, by any 
means, incredible. It is openly said that 

than one millionaire has bought 
way into the United States Senate. And 
those who say that many members of 
State Legislatures are readily purchasable 
do not take the precaution to whisper.

Uh e Colonist there are only five in a House of thirty- 
three, a fraction more than half the pro
portionate representation of the Oppo
sition in the Assembly elected in 1886.

The Opposition ofgan is becoming 
more and more unreliable. It cannot be 
trusted to count more than a baker’s 
dozen. Last night it says that, on Wed
nesday, “ the position of parties (in the 
House) was thirteen to fourteen, that is to 
say,' the Government stood thirteen to 
the combined Independents’ and Opposi
tion’s fourteen. ” Now, the truth 
is that the Government, *if there 

been a division, would have 
had a majority of one. Its supporters 
would have numbered fourteen, while the 
Independents and Oppositionists could 
have counted only thirteen. So the In
dependents were not required to exercise 
“ magnanimity.” The Government was 
perfectly safe if every one of them had 
voted against it. They acted wisely and 
judiciously, but not as the Organ repre
sents “ magnanimously.” The Govern
ment was not at their mercy. Conse
quently the biting sarcasm of the Times 
was wasted.

required to swallow. Its defeat There is no evidence to warrant. Mr.
Erastus Wiman in making the assertion 
that the/ Liberals at the next general 
election will sweep the country. The 
evidence is, indeed, all the other way. 
If the bye-elections are any test, the 
inevitable conclusion is that the Liberals 
have become weaker during the last few 
years, and that if an election were to 
come off now their numbers would he 
very materially decreased.

What Mr. Wiman is represented to 
have said about the interference of the 
British Tory party in the trade affairs of 
Canada, is such utter nonsense that we 
are pretty sure he must be misreported. 
Every person acquainted with Canadian 
public affairs knows that, in matters of 
trade, Canada is virtually independent, 
and that Canadians would not permit 
any Old Country party, either 
Tory or Liberal, to encroach 
in the slightest degree on the privileges 
in this regard wl/ich they have hitherto 
enjoyed and exercised. There is not the 
least connection in a party sense be
tween the Government of Great Britain 
and the Government of the Dominion. 
Lord Salisbury would not dream of mov
ing; his little finger to strengthen or to 
weaken any party in Canada. If this 
country gets reciprocity, either partial or 
unrestricted, it will be at ita own request 
and because its people believe it is to 
thpir interest to obtain it, and not be
cause any party in Great Britain is de
sirous that we should make this or that 
change. The whole of Wiman’s despatch 
appears to be a grotesque misrepresenta
tion of the trade question in Canada.

would, for reasons that are only too ob
vious, be bénéficiai to the townspeople of 
other races.

Indeed, the removal of the Indians 
from the reserve at some time, and that 
not distant, is a foregone conclusion. 
They cannot be allowed to occupy valu
able land which is required for the im
provement of the city. They cannot 
make a good use of it themselves, and 
they must part with their right to occupy 
it to those who can. The shore bent of 
the reserve is already needed for trade 
purposes, and it is not reasonable to ex
pect that it will be permitted to re
main much longer unimproved. The time 
it, we believe not far distant, when land 
in the city or its immediate vicinity with 
a water front, will be required for the 
site of a railroad terminus. Part of the 
Indian reserve, as it is called, is admira
bly adapted for that purpose. The city is 
rapidly extending round the harbor and 
its growth must not be impeded by 
Indians who cannot use the land for the 
purposes for which it is now or will be 
soon needed.

It is best from every point of view that 
the Corporation should own the land, 
and we hope that the present Council 
will take the steps necessary to make it 
the property of the city. There are 
difficulties in the way of its acquisition, 
but they are surely not so great as to be 
insurmountable by -business men of 
ability who earnestly desire to promote 
the welfare of the city.

« OBSEQUIES OF ROYALTY.were
was the second and the passage of the 
Address in reply on a division of twenty- 
two to five was the third. We drust that 
the medicine, unpleasant as it was and 
unwilling as they were to swallow it, will 
do them good.

The Ancient Mud Palace 
Fe, New MexicoFRIDAY. JANI ARV 30, 1891.' Funeral Honors to the Hawaiian I 

Monarch at San Francisco—Sad 
Impressive Scenes.

77/jj BERATE on THE ADDRESS.
Extensive Repairs Being Ma 

Queer O d Official Struct 
(be National Governmt 

to Preserve It.

The usage for some time past in Great 
Britain and her Colonies' is to allow the 

be carried with as little 
reason

An Immense Throng Follows the 
Remains-They are Transferred 

To the Charleston.

The only party which has suffered in 
the debate on the Address is the Opposi
tion. The device which they invented to 
annoy the Government has worked so as 
to expose their own weakness and insig
nificance, numerical and intellect uaL 
The Independents, in this the first trial 
of their steadfastness and intelligence, 
have come off with flying colors. They 
have made an excellent'impresaion on the 
House and, no doubt, on the country.

address to
-delay as possible. There is a good

All the subjects that are alluded 
the Speech will be fully dealt with 

riod during the session, and to 
anticipate the discussion which is then 

to take place is nothing more than a 
In order that this prac- 

followed by the Op- 
Government is 

to allow anything

*
The sound of the hammer, 

and the trowel makes a merrj 
I in and about the historic ado 
I says the Santa Fe New Mexl 
I national Government has so 

funds, and Secretary Thomi 
the contract for 83,000 woi 
provements, or more properly 
repairs, of this ancient official 
full, of interest to all tourists 
seers who visit Santa Fe.

The Governor’s palace is in 
V same condition as last year, e 
r the additional lapse of time 

the need of repairs more pres 
Secretary of the Territory, 
custodian, has obtained an 
tion of 83.000 from Congress f 

and while this sum is

for th'S. 
to in

severe
San Francisco, Jan. 22.—This morn

ing King Kalakaua’s body lay enclosed in 
casket in the chapel of Trinity church.

A detail of six United States 
men, battery F, Fifth United States 
tilleiy, stood gu.rd over the 
The casket was in the centre of the 
chapel. At the foot was a large frame in 
skeleton ferns, containing the simple 
word “Aloha,” (farewell). At the head 
was a wreath and at the foot a beautiful 
net work of white roses and azaleas, with 
maiden hair ferns. The casket itself waa 
draped at the foot in the usual dead-black 
silk, heavily fringed, and about the head 
was the Hawaiian royal flag.

Shortly before noon the casket waa 
taken up by the soldiers and borne to the 
chancel of the church. It was placed I 
with the head toward the altar and the feet 
pointed to the west, to the kingdom of 
Hawaii At its head was placed one of 
the most beautiful floral pieces seen here.
It consisted of a crown made up of roses, 
azaleas, camélias and hyacinths, with 
yellow white and blue pinks and ferns. 
Above it was a small cross of violets.
The whole was covered with crepe and 
bound with purple ribbon. The coffin, 
after being removed from the chapel and 
placed in the chancel, was surrounded 
with Hawaiian palms.

In the church the pews had been re
served for the invited guests, military 
officers, Hawaiians in San Francisco and 
the royal attendants. The royal pews, 
reserved for this party, were in the ex
treme front. They were marked by 
strips of crepe. These pews were re- 
served for CoL Hoapili Baker, Consul 
General McKinley, Mrs. McKgiley, Miss 
May Cummings (daughter uf tne Hawai
ian minister of foreign affairs), Hon. 
Charles R. Bishop, Claus Spreckels, Hon. 
Cecil Brown, Mrs. Swan, an intimate 
friend of the Queen and the dead King ; 
the King’s handmaiden, Kalna, and his 
body servant, Kahikina. Col. Macfar- 
lane is dangerously ill at he residence of 
Claus Spreckels, and was unable to be 
present. He will not be able to accom
pany CoL Baker to Honolulu on the 
Charleston or in charge of the body, as 
had been intended, owing to his illness.

Long before 1.30 p.m., the hour set 
for beginning the services, the church 
was crowded. Knights Templars sat in 
the front pews ou the right-hand side of 
the church and the pall bearers on the 
left-hand side. The dead king’s personal 
attendants sat in the first pew, in front 
of the pall bearers. The body of the 
church, the organ loft and the gallery 
were crowded and there was not even 
standing room.

At 1.25 the bell began to toll and the 
organ broke into the solemn strains of < 
Beethoven’s funeral march. The clergy 
of the diocese, headed by Rev. J. Saun
ders Reed, marched down the aisle and 1 
into the chancel. As Rev. Mr. Reed 
began the service, the enormous crowd, 
which was trying to gain admittance to 
the sacred edifice, lost all sense of 
decency and began to clamor loudly for 
admittance. The church was already 
crowded to its utmost capacity and so the 
doors were shut and the crowd resolutely 
excluded. The casket was surrounded 
by a guard of United States tr. ops, 
which had stood guard over it at night.
It was covered with a Hawaiian flag and 
over it were strewn wreaths and bouquets 
of flowers.

The choir then sang the the burial ■ 
psalm, “Lord Let Me Know Mine 
End,” Rev. Dr. Spaulding, of St. John’s 
Episcopal church, read the twentieth 
chapter of St. Paul’s Epistle to the Cor
inthians and Dr. Reed followed in a I 
brief sermon.

The reverend gentleman then eulogized 
the king. He pointed out his numer us 
good qualities, and concluded with s 
prayer for the people of Hawaii, after 
which the choir sang the hymn “ Rock 
of Ages, Cleft for Me.” The creed was 
then repeated, after which prayers for 
the dead, according to the ritual of the 
Church of England, were read. Then, 
while the choir a *ng “ Asleep in Jesus, ' 
the coffin was borne to the hearse.

Troops I and K. Fourth United States 
artillery, under Lieut.-Col. Mills, headed j 
the column, with the Fifth United States 
artillery band next. The band began to 
play the dead march from Saul and the 
cortege started. Following the band 
came the hearse, with representatives of 
Golden Gate commandery on each side. 
Golden Gate commandery, Knights Tem
plar, followed in full uniform.

Then came three carriages containing j 
the mourners who had sat in the royal j 
pews. Light battery D, Fifth United j
States artillery, followed the Knights j
Templar, and following this came Gen. 
Cutting and staff with light battery A, 
Second artillery, and that regiment. 
Then the Third infantry and First infan
try, N. G. C., fell into line, with imme
diately behind them the carriages of Gen. 
Gibbon, Admirals Beuham and Brown 
and Gen. Diinund with their respective 
staffs. Chief Scaunell and 100 men of 
the fire department followed the line. So, 
followed by an immense crowd, the pro
cession went down Market street.

On reaching the wharf, two troops of 
the United States cavalry formed in line, 
facing the wharf, and presented arms as 
the remains were transferred to Admiral 
Brown.

The body was placed on board of the 
transfer steamer at 3:30, and the proces
sion was disbanded, and the immense 
crowd passed around Clay street wharf.

When the funeral cortege arrived at 
the water front, the casket containing the 
king’s remains was formally received by 
Admiral Brown and his staff, and trans
ferred to the Charleston by the Govern
ment steamer Madrons, commanded by 
Lieut. Perry. The pall-bearers and a 
number of invited guests accompanied 
the casket aboard. It was placed in the 
af er barbette, draped with the American 
and Hawaiian flags, and shortly after
ward the Charleston steamed out of the 
Golden Gate on her voyage to Honolulu.
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is really debatable to appear 
Speech. The speeches from the Throne
have, therefore, of late years contained The Opposition in this province is.com- 
little mure than general, and often vague, posed of very small politicians, indeed, 
statements as to the state of the country and it is not surprising that all their 
and the public finances, and announce- schemes to advance their political ra
meuta of the measure» which the Govern- terests are small The trick which they 
ment intend to bring down, and the reaorted to, to worry the-Govemment, 
addressee in reply have been merely was the small device of small-minded 
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-coming more and more a mere formal warfare. It says that if the Indépend
ant which it is the interest of all parties ents “ had elected to unite with the Op
to get through with as speedily as pos- position, the Colonist, this morning, 

:ait,le. would have been full of political obituary
The change is a good one, and one cal- notices.” This is a small way of looking 

-calated to promote the transaction of the at a small question. If the Independents 
public business. To make the considers- had been of the intellectual calibre and 
tion of the Address the occasion of a long political stature of the Opposition, its 
-and a virulent debate on the state of the members might have jumped at the 
•country, in which grievances of all kinds chance of defeating the Government by a 
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The Speech with which the Legis- aembly assumed their normal condition, 
was opened this a victory gained by taking an 

year was not, by any means, calculated unfair advantage of the Govem- 
*o provoke discussion. It, indeed, ap- ment would not be of the slightest 
peered to be drawn up with the inten- advantage to any of ita opponents. The 
tion of making discussion wholly un- defeat would not have killed any member 
necessary. There was not a paragraph in Gf the Government nor any of its sup- 
it to which the most factious member of porters politically and consequently there 
the House could, with even the appear- Would be no need of writing any one’s 
»nce of reason, take exception. This is obituary. The Independents are to be 
«vident from the fact that the only fault congratulated upon having incurred the 
found with it was that it contained so enmity of the organ of the Opposition, 
little. It may be that some of the mem- That they have done so is very evident 
here of the Opposition were disappointed by the way in which it sneers at them, 
•that there waa nothing in the Speech at They see now, that to gain ita good-will 
which even to carp. But this did not deter and to merit its praise, it will be neces- 
them from wasting time in its discussion, sary for them to do any number of such 
It was evident that some of them were ahabby and unscrupulous little tricks as 
pining to air their eloquence before the. was attempted to be played in the House 

members, and they could not resist on Wednesday and Thursday.
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pose,
bly less than that which hei 
to be necessary, yet it will d< 
preserve this interesting hist! 
in fair condition.

Without disparaging the I 
of any of the cherished histoj 
itiesof the East, it may be j 
said that this ancient palacd 
in historic interest and value 
place or obiect in the United 1 
antedates the settlement of J 
by nine years, and that of Pi 
twenty-two, and has stood ( 
two hundred and ninety-two j 
its erection, not as a cold rod 
ment with no claim upon the 
humanity except the bare 1 
continued existence, but as 
center of every thing of his 
portance in the Southwest, 
all that long period, whet' 
Spanish, Pueblo, Mexican or 
control, it has been the sea 
and authority. Whether the 
called viceroy, captain-generi 
chief, department command! 
emor, and whether he presii 
kingdom, a province, a depai 
territory, this has been his o 
dence.

In his recent annual repc 
Secretary of the Interior 
Prince took occasion to pre 
highly interesting data relatf 
structure. He states that ) 
Onate started in 1599 on his 
ous expedition to the easte 
here, seven years later, eigh 
Indians came from far-off Qui 
aid in their war with Axiaos; 
in 1618, Vicente de Saldiva se 
the Moqui country only to 1 
back by reports of the giants 
countered; from here Penelos 
brilliant troop started March 
their marvelous expedition t 
souri; in one of its strong 
Commissioner-General of the 
was imprisoned a few years 1 
same Penelosa; within its wi 
fled as for a siege, the bravi 
Spaniards were massed in th! 
tion of 1680; here, on the 19tfi 
of that year, was givefa the or 
ecute forty-seven Pueblo pr 
the plaza which faces the 
here, a day later, was the 
council
on the evacuation of t 
here was the scene of trium 
Pueblo chieftains as they or 
destruction of the Spanish an 
the church ornaments in one j 
flagration; here De Vargas, t 
14, 1692, after the eleven hour 
of the preceding day, gave 1 
the Virgin Mary, to whose aid 
uted his triumphant capture d 
here, more than a century lat 
3, 1807, Lieutenant Pike wai 
before Governor Alencaster 
vader of Spanish soil; here, ii 
Mexican standard, with its 
cactus, was raised in token 
Mexico was no longer a depe 
Spain; from here, the 6th o 
1837, Governor Perez started 
the insurrection in the Norti 
return three days later to 
death, the 9th, near Agua F 
the succeeding day, Jose G 
Pueblo Indian of Taos, was ii 
Governor of New Mexico, boo. 
be executed by order of Am 
in the principal reception-roo 
12, 1846, Captain Cooke, the 
envoy, was received by Goven 
and sent back with a messa, 
ance; and here, five days late] 
Kearney formally took possesi 
city, and slept after his long i 
march on the carpeted earthe 
the palace.

LIEUT. STAIRS STORY.

The reader of Lieut Stairs’ article 
“ Shut up in the African forest,” in the 
January number of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, will be able to get a very lively 
idea of the hardships and privations and 
afflictions which the members of Stanley’s 
expedition were compelled to suffer.
Lieut Stairs aad one hundred and three 
companions were shut up for eight long 
months in Fort Bodo. This fort was in 
the centre of the great African Forest 
It was a hole in the wood, so to speak.
The clearance in which the fort stood was 
about -eleven acres in extent On this 
little spot Lieut Stairs and his compan
ions had, during the greater part of those 
eight menths, to raise every bite that 
they ate. » He says : “ Every single Coast
article of food that we ate waa to be 
planted, reaped and gathered within 500 
yards of our houses—fuel, water, clay 
and leaves for houses, polesj ropes, 
thing necessary for our daily lif 
found in the same small circle.”

It can be easily understood that the 
bill of fare of the garrison was not made 
up of a great variety of dishes, neither 
could the food, such as it was, be very 
abundant. The men were, for the m<yrt 
of the time, restricted to a vegetable 
diet. They had bananas for breakfast, 
dinner and supper, when they were so 
lucky as to have three meals a day.
Under such circumstances, it is not sur
prising that the men, particularly the 
Europeans, after a while, hated the very 
sight of bananas. Lieutenant Stairs’ 
expeiience*did not make a vegetarian of 
him. He and his companions longed 
with a great longing for the flesh-pdts of 
the plains.

But the poor fellows were not allowed 
' even to starve in peace. They were sur

rounded by cunning and thievish savages, 
who raided their little plantation whenever 
thqr saw an opportunity. The men were 
constantly obliged to watch as well as 
to toil, and the watching was very 
weiring Work, indeed. And
was not their only 
phants frequently broke into their 
field, on the produce of which the lives 
of so many depended. The brutes came 
at night and trampled down more than 
they devoured. They were, too, fre
quently invaded by armies of ants, which 
■ warned over every thing. Their bites 
were torture. While the invasion lasted 
it was useless to remain in doors. The 
men had to get into the middle of the 
clear field and build fires all around 
them. They could not even put on their 
clothes, for they were covered with ants.
This invasion had one advantage, when 
they went back to their hoqses they 
found them cleared of vermin of all 
kinds, not a cockroach or a mouse or a 
rat remained. They had all been driven 
away or eaten up.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

It Will Soon Have a Terminus on Puget 
Sound at Anaeortes.

The Fairhaven & Southern and the New 
Westminster Southern railroads will be 
formally connected at Blaine, January 31, 
at which time opening ceremonies will be 
held. This means that as soon as the Se
attle & Northern is completed to Hamilton, 
that through trains of the Canadian Pacific 
road will run into Anaeortes, and that the 
city on Fidalgo Island will be the sea coast 
terminus of two

\
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are more railwa, lines 
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ThereA very singular scene was witnessed in 

the Legislative Chamber of Olympia on 
Wednesday last. There was a good deal 
of excitement in the Capital of Washing
ton State on that day. The election of a 
United States Senator was the business 
in hand. The candidates were Senator 
Squires and Judge Calkin, both Re
publicans. The contest, although it was 
a family one, was very keen, 
partisans of the candidates fought as 
fiercely and worked as hard as if they 
were members of different parties. An 
incident took place, just before the 
nomination of the candidates, which 
showed that the work which the can
vassers were doing was not all of it 
exactly legitimate. While the House of 
Representatives was pAceeding with its 
work, a member, Mr. Metcalfe, stood up 
in his place and, holding above his head a 
roll of greenbacks, announced that he 
had received from Mr. Harry Clarke, of 
Spokane, five hundred dollars as the 
price of his vote. Clarke was a sup
porter of Judge Calkin. This announce
ment increased the excitement. An in
vestigation was demanded by Squires 
supporters, while the friends of Judge 
Calkin loudly declared that the whole 
thing was a trick to damage the Judge’s 
chances of election. Investigators were 
chosen, and the investigation commenced 
almost immediately. Metcalfe told his 
story clearly and without hesitation. 
He had heard that money was being 
used, and he, with the consent of some 
friends whom he named, was determined 
to find out whether this was the case or 
not. He put himself in the way of Judge 
Calkin’s friends, and it is evident that he 
led them to believe that he was purchas
able. It is sad to say that the first man 
who approached him with a corrupt in
tent was a judge. The judge was pro 
dent, and so Metcalfe appeared to be, but 
when the reader sees the report of the 
conversation between him and the repre
sentative of the people, whose virtue was 
believed to be not altogether impreg
nable, the object of thfe judge’s remarks 
can be inferred without much difficulty. 
This is Metcalfe's version of it :—

“The matter of the purchase of my 
vote wis first suggested to me by Judge 
Houghton, of Spokane Falls. I had a 
conversation with, Judge Houghton in a 
room off the Calkin’s headquarters last 
Saturday, We sat down tc^ether and 
Judge Houghton began to eulogize Judge 
Calkins. Then Judge Houghton said :

way systems, 
now building and proj 
cortes than any other

A GROUNDLESS CLAIM.

The Times excuses 'itself for making 
the false statement it did with respect to 
the position of parties in the House 
when Dr. Milne moved the amendment 
to the address, by stating that it derived 
its information from a member of the 
Independent Party. This is no excuse. 
A journalist who understands his busi
ness would not dream of depending upon 
an outsider in a matter of that kind. 
The Times had its representatives in the 
gallery, and they could, with very little 
trouble, have found out how parties 
stood.

We see that the News-Advertiser, both 
in its report and its editorial column, 
makes the same false statement, and this, 
too, on two consecutive days when there 
was plenty of time to correct the mistake, 
if the statement had been made inadver
tently and without an intention to de
ceive. In order to show the public that 
we are not mistaken, we will do what 
neither the,Times nor the News-Adver
tiser has had the candor nor the honesty 
to do—give the names. If the Inde
pendents and the Oppoeition had united 
to vote for Dr. Milne’s amendment the 
division would have stood :

GOVERNMENT

Robson, Davie, Turner, Pooley, Croft, 
Hunter, Eberts, Smith, Stoddart, Booth, 
Martin, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher—14. 

coalition :
Heaven, Semlin, Grant, McKenzie, 
Milhe, Forster, Sword, Brown, Kitchen, 
Horne, Kellie, Keith, Cotton—13.

This claim of the Times and the News- 
Advertiser to have bad the Government 
at a disadvantage when the vote of cen
sure was moved, is a very small piece of 
business, and not by any means honest.

f
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A POPULAR SONG.

“The Cannibal Maid and the Missionary,” by 
H. 8. Sharpe.

Prof. H. S. Sharpe, of this city, has 
recently issued a new song, of his own 
composition throughout, which, as it is 
merry and catchy, is now entering upon 
a big sale. The words are something of 
the comic opera. Here they are:—
A cannibal maiden loved, too well, a missionary
Anifhirtoved her, but he dare not tell his love, 

for thus it stood :
A cannibal she and a clergyman be, and their 

creeds were wide apart ;
And how could he take, tor sentiment's sake, a 

cannibal to his heart!
REFRAIN.

Oh, twae a problem, vexing very.
To the cannibal maid and the missio 
In sooth it was in truth it was.
Oh, 'twas a problem, vexing very.
To the wtnnih»i maid and the missionary.

—It was.
This cannibal maiden’s love grew bold, for she 

was a simple thing ;
And thus her

marry me ; be my king.” ,
For I love youvmy sweet, well enough to eat;

’tie a terrible thing I know.
I must be your bride, or encompass you fried,— 

Oh, I must, for I love you so.
He looked in the depth of her dark brown eyes. 

With their wealth of love and trust.
And he cried in the flush of glad surprise,” 

“ Ah, well, if I must 1 must.
They were married that day, for *tis ever the 

way, that passion must conquer creed. 
And a happier pair, it’s remarkably rare, to 

discover—it is Indeed.
So ’twas settled nicely, very, for the canniba 

maid and the missionary, etc.

every- 
e was

lative Assembly The

8$

er love she told, “ Oh
■

new
*he temptation to make speeches when it 
was evident to persons possessing the 
least discernment no speeches were re
quired. It appears to have occurred to 

member of the Opposition, as the

CANADA MISREPRESENTED.

held whichMr. Erastus Wiman has been misre
presenting the Canadian people to a 
Boston audience. He tried to convey 
the impression that Canadians are pining 
for unrestricted reciprocity and that they 
are prepared to do any amount of crawling 
and fawning in order to obtain trade bene
fits from the Congress of the United States. 
He would have the Americans believe 
that tiie Canadian party which advocates 
unrestricted reciprocity will at the 
general election sweep the country.

Mr. Wiman is too intelligent 
a man not to know that, when 
he makes these assertions, he is 
talking unmitigated nonsense. Any 
one who has watched ' the course 
of political events in this Dominion dur
ing the last three or four years must have 
observed that the advocates of unre
stricted reciprocity are not making the 
least headway. The reason of this is 
plain. There is no ground on which to 
place such a platform. The question of 
unrestricted reciprocity rests upon nothing. 
There is uo advocate of that policy who 
can truthfully tell his audience that there 
is the remotest chance of carrying it into 
effect. Canadians know that there are 
two parties to reciprocity, and that, no 
matter how much one of them desires it, if 
the other is not quite as willing, it 
can never be effected. Intelligent 
Canadians see that the Americans must 
signify their desire to enter into free trade 
relations with Canada before there will 
be the slightest use in making reciprocity 
an issue at the polls in this country. 
Men must know that there is some pros
pect of obtaining a benefit before they 
will vote for it. But at this present mo
ment there is no prospect of getting 
reciprocity for Canada from the 
United States. Americans have, over 
and over again, informed Cana
dians that there is only one condi
tion on which they can obtain unre
stricted free trade with the people of the 
United States, and that condition is pol
itical union, or in plainer terms, annexa
tion. There is no indication that the 
Americans have changed their minds on 
this subject, or are likely to change them. 
Some of them may amuse themselves and 
please a few sanguine Canadians by talk
ing free trade and by drawing up recip
rocity resolutions, but they end in noth-

eome
debate was g- ing on, that there was sn 
opportunity to inveigle the members of 
the Independent Party into uniting with 
them in a vote of censure. If, this clever

Î man
enemy. Ele-5,

■
'

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

MoEacheran v. Ashby—For an order 
to stay proceedings. Time for taking 
next steps in the other actions to be 
stayed till the termination of this suit. 
Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, Drake, Jackson 
& Helmcken for defendant.

Peters v. Pamphlet et al—For ex
amination of defendant. Order granted, 
bfore the registrar. Mr. Pooley for 
plaintiff ; Bodwell & Irving for defend
ants.

Sinclair v. C.P.R.—Adjourned sum
mons for payment out of court of $12,144. 
Order refused. Bodwell & Irving for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
for defendants.

Carter v. Roller—For an order to amend 
writ of summons. Order glide on payment 
of costs. Mr. Pemberton for plaintiff, Mr. 
Mills for defendant.

Hoggan v. E. & N. Railway Company— 
Application to allow appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. Stands over until Janu
ary 30th. Mr. Mills for plaintiff, Mr. 
Pooley for defendant.

Ça
% -opponent of the Government reasoned, 

the Independent members could 
be induced to co-operate•once

with the Oppoeition in condemning 
the Government, something would most 
likely be said or done that would 
provoke some of them to remain per
manently in opposition. In this way it 
was hoped and expected that some re
cruits might be gained for Mr. Beaven’s 
• corporal’s guard. The scheme was cun
ningly devised. The subject on which 
the Government was to he censured was 

which many of the Independents 
had expressed an opinion condemnatory 

. of the action that had been taken by the 
■Government. It was believed that they, 
young in politics as they were, would not 
have the courage even to vote in à way 
that could be made to appear opposed to 
opinions they had expressed during the 
«lection campaign. The Royalty clause 
•was just the thing to bait their trap with. 
It was set accordingly. Dr. Milne was 
■detailed to spring it. But the Indepen
dents were not to he surprised or scared 
into taking hasty and unconsidered 
.action. They, with a coolness and the 
prudence which would have been credit
able to men versed in party tactics, re
fused to further the Opposition’s little 
scheme. They would not condemn the 
■Government before it had announced what

WORE TOR THE COUNCIL.
'■

Since the Indian reserve has been 
annexed to the city. What is to be done 
with it lis a question of considerable im
portance to the citizens. In its present 
condition it'is an eyesore and a nuisance, 
and it can easily be understood that, as 
long as tiie Indians have an interest in it, 
its condition will be very little, if at all, 
better.

What is to be done with it ? , The 
answer, it appears to us, is not at all 
difficult. Let the city get possession of 
it. This, we think, can be done without 
doing an injustice to the Indians or any 
one else. The Indians should be fairly, 
and even liberally, dealt with. They 
should get for their interest in the land 
what it is honestly worth. We would 
not see them wronged to the extent of a 
single dollar; The land is really of very 
little use to them, and its acquisition by 
the Corporation would^e a present and 
a permanent benefit to the city.

We believe that the transfer of the 
-land to the city can be made in such a 
way as to very greatly improve the con
dition of the Songish Indians and their 
descendants, 
would get for such property as they have 
iu the land could be so administered as to 
enable them to live comfortably in a 
civilized way. What benefit do they get 
from this valuable piece) of land now ? 
Very little, indeed. As good land to build 
on and to cultivate, and as well situated 
for the purposes of the Indians, can be 
had in many places for a comparatively 
small sum. Their contiguity to the city 
is not, by any means, an advantage to 
the Indians, materially or morally. Those 
who are their true friends must desire, 
for their own sakea, that they should be 
removed from a reserve in ' which they 
are exposed to temptations which very 
many among them have shown that they 
are not able to resist. Their removal to 
some place at a distance from the city

one on

1/

F\ Then the men were attacked by sick
ness. The low diet weakened them and 
made them an easy prey to feVer, and 
ulcers broke ont on them. A large propor
tion of the men died before Stanley came ' Wadding ton v. E. & N. R—As above,
back. But it is pleasant to see how ation. Order made. Drake, Jackson &
cheerfully Stairs and his companions bore Helmcken for plaintiff. Mr. Pooley for de- 
their sufferings. They even had their_____ . . Poison v. Wnlffsohn—To stay proceedings
amusements during that wearisome time ; on judgment, pending appeti. Order made, 
jokes were cracked and they laughed security to bo given in one week for debt 
heartily at each other’s blunders and mis- “d coats. Drake, Jackson * Helmcken 
. o ,. a, . ^ . . for plaintiff, Mr. Pooley for defendant,haps. Smoking was their great solace.
They grew their own tobacco, and**they 
were enraged when the predatory natives 
lessened the supply of their only remain
ing luxury. It is evident that the heroic 
young Nova Scotian was a considerate 
and a humane, as well as a plucky, com
mander. There is no hint of such cruel-

Up

&
“ Suppose you own 
ington and were looking for someone to 
represent your interests, whom would 
you choose, a man like Judge Calkins, or 
Senator Squire T’ To which I replied : 
“Suppose yoh did not own the Si ate of 
Washington, but I owned a part and 
someone else a part, do you think I would 
want to choose a man who would repre
sent the other part and not mine.” 
Judge Houghton laughed and agreed. 
Then he said : In the last legislature 
there were several members from Spokane

e State of Wash-
A Marvelous Trick.

A new illusion is reportée 
Alhambra, London. In the 
the stage, hanging from foui 
board which may be exami: 
audience. A man is secure]! 
to this board with padlocks s 
arms, legs and neck, making 
Bible for him to move, 
then placed around the man, 1 
only roaches to the board, th 
it open below, so that the aud 
see beneath the board during 
of the performance. At the i 
pistol the curtains are open 
the place of the man is a worn a 
to the board by the same pad 
man. appearing at the same 
the midst of the audience. T 
is made in less than thirty se 
*tace being in full light all ti 

Don’t Like Beer.
When a Chinaman arrive 

country there is nothing he 1< 
than the taste of beer; but, w 
termination to become “alleet 
lean man,” the Chinamen of 
are seeking to Americanize t 
by quaffing the foaming lagi 
terrible cross, however, to t 
them; they do not drink it by 
but buy a quart, which suffice! 
sprep for a dozen of them.

A Thin Timepiece.
A German watch that is c 

tion in a Pittsburgh window ii 
the thinnest timepiece in the 
is not more than an eighth o: 
thick, and the works themsei 
no thicker than cardboard.

è

.*■
: A Smart Bank-Mall Thief.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 22.—The Chicago 
postal authorities and the officers of the 
Northwestern National Bank are looking 
for a shrewd thief and a package of letters 
containing about $150,000. Yesterday 
morning the bank messenger went to the 
post office for the regular ten o’clock mail. 
The amount seemed sir all to him, and 
sticking his head in at a window, he 
said, “ Where’s the rest of the mail for the 
Northwestern National Bank ? ” 
ready in about fifteen minutes,” a clerk re
plied. A sharp-looking fellow lounging 
about near the window, heard the conver
sation, and twelve minutea later he stuck 
bis head in at the window and said : “ Got 
the rest of that mail for the Northwestern 
National Bank ready yet ? ” It was ready, 
and given to the stranger without question. 
Three minutes later the regular 

messenger appeared and asked 
for his mail, only *to be told 
that it had been sent over. He re
ported the matter to the assistant cashier, 
who hurried to the post-office, and told the 
officials there of the blunder. Detectives 
were immediately started out on the ca*e, 
but so far without result. The bank offi
cers think about 60 letters are gone, and 
they contain from $100,000 to $150,000, the 
greater part of which is non-negofciable 
paper.

A
gi

its policy was, and before they had seen 
its measures and they scorned to take it 
at a disadvantage. They showed that 
they were above resorting to the tricks of 
pettifogging politicians.

When the Opposition saw that they 
had set their trap in vain they 
prevailed upon Dr. Milne to make a 
second mistake. They persuaded him 
to withdraw his amendment. But the 
House would not be trifled with in this 
iway. That body was not ready to act 
the part of a corpus vUi for Dr. Milne 
and his advisers or dictators to try their 

They had chosen

who were unpledged on their vote, and 
they went away each with $1,000 in hie 
pocket.” I replied : “That’s right, they 
were business men.” Judge Houghton 
laughed aud winked and said : “I will

r
ties as were committed by the man in 
command of the rear guard, but there are 
indications that Stairs sympathised with 
his men, and that the discipline under 
him was as mild as was consistent with 
the safety and the welfare of the garrison. 
The simple way in which the story is told 
and the almost boyish frankness of the 
narrator, make the paper, notwithstand
ing the painfulness of the subject, a very 
interesting one.

introduce you to Mr. Harry Clarke, of 
Spokane Falls. You can regard what he 
says as confidential, and can depend on 
what he says. ”

The ice being thus broken by the 
seductive judge, Mr. Clarke's course was 
clear. He had very little -diffi
culty in coming to an appar
ent understanding with the venal 
Metcalfe. His hints given were so 
well understood that Mr. Clarke placed 
in Metcalfe’s hands an envelope which, 
when opened in the presence of that 
gentleman’s friends, was found to contain 
two hundred dollars. At the second in
terview between the briber and bribee a 
package containing six fifty dollar bills 
was thrown upon Mr. Metcalfe’s bed. 
This package waa also opened in the pre
sence of witnesses. The balance of the 
thousand dollars, which was the price of

The money which they “Be

Su

bank

experiments upon.
their own course and they ^hould not be 
permitted to turn back when they saw 
that it led to nothing but defeat and dis
credit. Dr. Milne was, very properly, ing. 
not permitted to withdraw the amend
ment, which had been moved and sup
ported so boastfully. The motion to per
mit him to withdraw his amend
ment censuring the Government was the and they make bo gains. On the con- 
first bitter pill he and his friends trary, the balance is heavily against them.■tiL

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The defeat of the Opposition, yester
day afternoon, waa worse than a Water
loo. The vote stood twenty-two to five. 
This, in a full house, is equivalent to a 
division of 27 to 5. The Opposition has 
little reason to crow. In the last Assem
bly it was weak enough, goodness knows, 
yet eight Opposition members were re
turned in a House of twenty-seven ; now

On this side of the line, the Liberals 
who talk about reciprocity are not in
creasing the strength of their party. 
Election after election has taken place false Reports.

Berlin, Jan. 23 —The Duke of Mecklen- 
turg’s grandmother is not dead, as reported, 
hei .her is the Duke.
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an historic adobe. ;\

JOHNSON, «Ancient Mud Palace of Santa 
Fe, New Mexico.

CHANGES IN MEN'S DRESS.The
How Time Affect» the Wearing Apparel 

of the Sterner sex.
The question of knee-breeches anct 

buckles is again agitating the masculine 
mind, and if it had not been for the de
termination to snub Oscar Wilde, sajs 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, who knows 
but that our men would have been 
launched in knickerbockers and silken 
hose ere now. A New York tailor de
clares that the past season has been the 
most significant one in fifty years, so far 
as the fashion of men’s wardrobes is con
cerned, because it showed that the old- 
time and all-suffloient dress suit was 
losing its hold. The men have grown 
restive under the severe and rigid dress- 
suit rules of former years; they have 
fairly rebelled against the waiter-like 
simplicity which has bound them as in 
a vail; they are moving toward more 
elaborate costumes and they’ll get there 
before long. Says this fashionable crit
ic: “Now that the dead-lock is broken 
it will only be a question of time when 
knee-breeches, buckled shoes and lace 
ruffles come in.” Lawn tennis and bi
cycling suits have shown how becoming- 
knickerbockers are, and during the past 
few seasons these suits have been worn 
in the country, at the seaside and the 
watering places by men who were never 
astride a wheel in their lives and whe 
could not handle a racket if their salva
tion depended upon it. The minds of 
the men are set upon abbreviated trous
ers and the women favor them, so that 
settles it

The changes in men’s costume during* 
the past few years have been very grad
ual, but noticeable. The first innova
tion was the satin collar or lapel for the 
evening coat and the low-cut waistcoat, 
then the white waistcoat at first 
very simple and plain, but followed by 
the figured silks, sometimes of gaudy 
patterns and decorated with gold but
tons, which often bore the monogram of 
the wearer. Some young bloods brought 
out the old waistcoats of their grand- 
sires and found" them quite en regie. 
Then came the plaited, stamped, em
broidered and ribbed shirt fronts, which, 
jrere almost universal for evening wear, 
and a few have since shyly disported, 
ruffles. The high, straight collar has 
been repbtced by a rolling collar. The 
coat tails have been rounded off and 
made smaller and the coats have been 
drawn in at the waist like those of the 
eighteenth century. Then, too, some 
men are beginning to wear corsets, and 
the fact can scarcely be concealed. It 
is well known that many of them have- 
their shoulders built up in a manner 
which rivals the falsity and art of the 
modern belle, who, by the way, is not 
nearly so false as she used to be. Low 
pumps, embroidered hose and a dainty 
handkerchief complete the outfit, and 
the dandy of '85 would look very plain 
indeed beside the dude of DO, with his. 
broad expanse of shirt front, his low-cut 
waistcoat, his loosely-tied cravat, his 
high-shouldered and tight-waisted coat 
and his fine embroidered handkerchief 
and hose. _________________

Extensive Repairs Being Made on the 
Queer O d Official Structure by 

the National Government 
to Preserve It.

|

Tbe sound of the hammer, the saw. 
and the trowel makes a merry echo song 
in and about the historic adobe palace, 

the Santa Fe New Mexican. The
JESTABLISHED 1879.

National Government has supplied the 
funds, and Secretary Thomas has let 
the contract for 83,000 worth of im
provements, or more properly speaking, 
repairs, of this ancient official edifice, so 
full.of interest to all tourists and sight
seers who visit Santa Fe.

The Governor's palace is in much the 
same condition as last year, except that 

} the additional lapse of time has made 
the need of repairs more pressing. The 
Secretary of the Territory, who is its 
custodian, has obtained an appropria- 

of $3,000 from Congress for the pur-

.1
1
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{tion
pose, and while this sum is considera
bly loss than that which he estimated 
to be necessary, yet it will do much to 
preserve this interesting historic edifice 
in fair condition.

Without disparaging the importance 
of any of the cherished historical local
ities of the East, it maybe truthfully 
said that this ancient palace surpasses 
in historic interest and value any other 
place or object in the United States. It 
antedates the settlement of Jamestown 
by nine years, and that of Plymouth by 
twenty-two, and has stood during the 
two hundred and ninety-two years since 
its erection, not as a cold rock pr monu
ment with no claim upon the Interest of 
humanity except the bare fact of its 
continued existence, but as the living 
center of every thing of historical im
portance in the Southwest. Through 
all that long period, whether under 
Spanish, Pueblo, Mexican or American 
control, it has been the seat of power 
and authority. Whether the ruler was 
called viceroy, captain-general, political 
chief, department commander or gov
ernor, and whether he presided over a 
kingdom, a province, a department or a 
territory, this has been his official resi
dence.

In bis recent annual report to the 
Secretary of the Interior -Governor 
Prince took occasion to present some 
highly interesting data relative to this 
structure. He states that from here 
Onate started in 1599 on his adventur
ous expedition to the eastern plains; 
here, seven years later, eight hundred 
Indians came from far-off Quivira to ask 
aid in their war with Axiaos; from here, 
in 1618, Vicente de Saldiva set forth to 
the Moqui country only to be turned 
back by reports of the giants to be en
countered; from here Penelosa and his 
brilliant troop started March 8, 1662, on 
their marvelous expedition to tbe Mis
souri; in one of its strong rooms the 
Commissioner-General of the Inquisition 
was imprisoned a few years later by the 
same Penelosa; within its walls, forti
fied as for a siege, the bravest of the 
Spaniards were massed in their revolu
tion of 1680; here, on the 19th of August 
of that year, WaS giveh the 'order to ex
ecute forty-seven Pueblo prisoners in 
the plaza which faces the building; 
here, a day later, was the sad war 
council
on the evacuation 
here was the scene of triumph of the 
Pueblo chieftains as they ordered the 
destruction of the Spanish archives and 
the church ornaments in one grand con
flagration; here De Vargas, September 
14, 1692, after the eleven hours’ combat 
of the preceding day, gave thanks to 
the Virgin Mary, to whose aid he attrib
uted his triumphant capture of thetoity; 
here, more than a century later, March 
3, 1807, Lieutenant Pike was brought 
before Governor Alencaster as an in
vader of Spanish soil; here, in 1822, tbe 
Mexican standard, with its eagle and 
cactus, was raised in token that New 
Mexico was no longer a dependency of 
Spain; from here, the 6th of August, 
1837, Governor Perez started to subdue 
the insurrection In the North, only to 
return three days later to meet his 
death, tbe 9th, near Agua Fria; here, 
the succeeding day, Jose Gonzales, a 
Pueblo Indian of Taos, was installed as 
Governor of New Mexico, soon after to 
be executed by order of Armijo; here, 
in the principal reception-room, August 
13, 1846, Captain Cooke, the American 
envoy, was received by Governor Armijo 
and sent back with a message of defi
ance; and here, five days later, General 
Kearney formally took possession of the 
city, and slept after his long and weary 
march on the carpeted earthen floor of 
the palace.
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lO BUILDING LOTS
' /

;

Hillside Avenue and 1st Street,
;

ADJOINING THE RESIDENCE OF JOHN GRAHAM, ESQ.
1

MODERATE ZFŒIXŒES- EAST TERMS.

AVENUE,7 BUILDItIG LOTS, HA Ü i

50 ft. 5 x 113 ft. PRICE $2,600 FOR THE 7 LOTS.EACH :
//

Commanding View. Close to Esquimalt Harbor, on Tramway Line,7 Acres.

3440 Acres Umber and ^Agricultural Land. Estimated 65 M per acre.
175 Acres, South Saanich; 18 acres cleared; 100 acres bottom land; boun

daries fenced......... ......................... ......... ..................
Three-quarters of an Acre, Esquimalt Dist.'..................
176 Acres, close to Cobble Hill Station...........................
About i Acre Main Esquimalt Road; Building Site 
About 1 Acre
Lot and House, Pandora St...................................
2 Lots, 9-room House, Spring Ridge..
5 to 6 Acre Blocks, Carey Road. Garden land 
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Av. and Richmond Road...
Building Lot, McClure St..........................................
| Acre, 6-room new House, Garden, ...............
50 Acres, Lake District.............. ..
100 Acres, Metchosen, 80 cleared..

m CURIOUS RELICS.

•VRecent Discovery ol an Indian Tomb Con
taining: Many Strang* Articles.

A discovery important to relic banters 
has been made, says the Chicago Even
ing Journal, at Sandy Hook, in the east
ern part of Newton, Conn. It is the find
ing of several skeletona and a quantity* 
of curious Indian relies which have lain 
undisturbed for more than two hundred 
years. Two woodcock hunters from 
Bridgeport; George Morgan and Thomas- 
Vose, while crossing a small rise of 
ground halt a mile above the rubber- 
mills found an earthen jar the top of 
which was exposed on account of the: 
recent heavy rains. Taylor has a dog- 
which is crazy to hunt woodchucks, and 
he set the animal to digging by the aid» 
of the jar. Morgan turned to and as
sisted, and it took half an hour for the- 
two men and the dog to unearth the 
curious jar. It was a mammoth vessel 
and stood nearly three feet high. The 
sides were d 
the clay
the jar itself, which was a dark 
stone brown. Age had weakened 
he vessel, and the contents caused so 
jreat a pressure that in a few moments ! 
t fell apart and exposed the ■ entire 
ikeleton of an adult in a sitting posture, 
with the bead bent over and resting be
tween the knees. When the jar tum
bled apart the dry gravel also fell away- 
and left the hones almost entirely free 
from dirt. Although the skeleton was 
perfect, with the exception of the small 
bones vthich had crumbled away, tbe 
skull and vertebra were too frail to 
bear handling and broke when taken in 
the hand.

The skull was undoubtedly that of an 
Indian woman who had been buried, 
with honors. In the burial urn were 
several stone implements and a quanti
ty of shell beads which had probably 
been strung together. Under the pot 
was a peck or more of clam shells 
and arrow heads, all of which had been 
baked. The flint arrow points were al
ways rendered useless by baking before 
being buried with the dead to prevent 
the graves being opened for plunder. 
Mr. Morgan suggested that further in
vestigation be made, and the earth was 
dug away for quite a distance. Half a. 
dozen axes and hammers were unearthed, 
and finally four more skeletons were 
found. These were not buried in urns, 
hnt rested in the same sitting posture, 
and the excavations which had been 
made for the bodies were partly filled, 
with burned shells and arrow heads.
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11 Room House. All modem improvements. Coach House, Stable, Orchard, At. 
Beautifully situate close to Beacon Hill Park. Fully furnished and ready for 
immediate occupation.
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ODIOUS NEW STORES, DOUGLAS STREETA Marvelous Trick.
A new illusion is reported from the 

Alhambra, London. In the center of 
the stage, hanging from four bars, is a 
hoard which may be examined by the 
audience. A man is securely fastened 
to this board with padlocks around the 
arms, legs and neck, making it impos
sible for him to move. A curtain is 
then placed around the man, but which 
only roaches to the board, thus leaving 
it open below, $o that the audience may 
see beneath the board during the whole 
of the performance. At the report of a 
pistol the curtains are opened, and in 
the place of the man is a woman fastened 
to the board by the same padlocks, the 
man appearing at the same instant in 
the midst of the audience. Tbe change 
is made in less than thirty seconds, the 
«tage being in full light all the time.

Don’t Like Deer.
When a Chinaman arrives in this 

country there is nothing he loaths more 
than the taste of beer; but, with the de
termination to become “allee samee Mel- 
ican man,” the Chinamen of New York 
are seeking to Americanize themselves 
by quaffing the foaming lager. It is a 
terrible cross, however, to the most of 
them; they do not drink it by the glass, 
but buy a quart, which suffices for a big 
spree for a dozen of them.

111y !
4 u

Good trading locality. Dwellings annexed. Rent $25 per month.

%

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for. 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

\

1
A Co-Operative Farm*

A colony of about twenty-five families 
from the North, for the most part farm
ers, hâve recently secured about SJOO 
acres of choice farm land in Cullman 
County, Ala., on which to locate a co
operative farm. It is to be organized as 
a joint stock company, with a capital 
Stork of 8200,000, limited to 200 shares, 
of il.000 each. No person can purchase, 
own or control more or less than one 
libaro of the capital stock. The labor is 
to be performed by themselves andtheir 
families at stipulated wages, the profits 
to be distributed as dividends. They 
propose to introduce manufactures as 
soon as practicable, as they possess » 
1 -ic* of vnlnaMe timber «swell aaaii fat- 
exuausuhlo supply of coal.

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,i

APPLY .AJA Thin Timepiece.
A German watch that is on exhibi

tion in a Pittsburgh window is probably 
the thinnest timepiece in the world. It 
is not more than an eighth of an inch 
thick, and the works themselves seem 
do thicker than cardboard.

37 GOVERNMENT STREET CORNER OF BROUGHTON.
1
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OF BOYALTY.

mors to the Hawaiian 
lat San Francisco-Sad 
bressive Scenes.

ie Throng Follows the 
-They are Transferred 
the Charleston.

Jisco, Jan. 22.—This inorn
ate’® body lay enclosed in 
ie chapel of Trinity church, 
six United States artillery 
F, Fifth United States 
gutrd over the

ar- i 
remains, 

as in the centre of the 
te foot was a large frame in

ns, containing the simple 
(farewell). At the head 

i and at the foot a beautiful 
rhite roses and azaleas, with 
terns. The casket itself was 
i foot in the usual dead-black 
fringed, and about the head 
aiian royal flag, 
efore noon the casket was 
the soldiers and borne to the 
;he church. It was placed 
L toward the altar and the feet 
ie west, to the kingdom of 
its head was placed one of 

utiful floral pieces seen here. 
>f a crown made up of roses, 
ielias and hyacinths, with 
and blue pinks- and ferns, 
a small cross of violets, 

ras covered with crepe and 
purple ribbon. The coffin, 
imoved from the chapel and 
he chancel, was surrounded 
,n palms.
ruh the pews had been re- 
the invited guests, military 
aiians in San Francisco and 
tendants. The royal pews, 
this party, were in the ex- 

They were marked by 
ipe. These pews were re- 
Sol. Hoapili Baker, Consul 
Linley, Mrs. McKfaley, Mina 
igs (daughter of tne H 
1 of foreign affairs), Hon. 
ishop, Claus Spreckels, Hon. 
i, Mrs. Swan, an intimate 
Queen and the dead King ; 

handmaiden, Kalua, and his 
t, Kahikina. Col. Macfar- 
rously ill at he residence of 
kels, and was unable to be 
» will not be able 
taker to Honolulu on the 
r in charge of the body, as 
ended, owing to his illness, 
•re 1.30 p.m., the hour set 
g the services, the church 

Knights Templars sat in 
rs on the right-hand side of 
ad the pall bearers on the 
b. The dead king’s personal 
it in the first pew, in front 
bearers. The body of the 
organ loft and the gallery 
d and there was not even

awai-

to accom-

e bell began to toll and the 
into the solemn strains of 
funeral march. The clergy 

ie, headed by Rev. J. Saun- 
narched down the aisle and 
nctil. As Rev. Mr. I^eed 
«vice, the enormous crowd, 
eying to gain admittance to 
edifice, lost all sense of 
began to clamor loudly for 

The church was already 
ts utmost capacity and so the 
put and the crowd resolutely 
the casket was surrounded 

of United States troops, 
nod guard over it at night, 
ad with a Hawaiian flag and 
strewn wreaths and bouquets

then sang the the burial 
krd Let Me Know Mine 
;Dr. Spaulding, of St. John’s 
ihurch, read the twentieth 
t. Paul’s Epistle to the Cor- 
d Dr. Reed followed in a

end gentleman then eulogized 
ie pointed out his numerous 
ies, and concluded with s 
the people of Hawaii, after 
choir sang the hymn “ Rock 
ft for Me.” The creed was 
ad, after which prayers for 
according to the ritual of the 
England, were read. Then, 
oir s .ng 44 Asleep in Jesus,” 
is borne to the hearse, 
md K, Fourth United States 
der Lieut.-Col. Mills, headed 
with the Fifth United States 

id next. The band began to 
id march from Saul and the 
*ed. Following the band 
irse, with representatives of 
l commandery on each side.
I commandery, Knights Tem- 
>d in full uniform.
5 three carriages containing 
s who had sat in the royal 
it battery D, Fifth United 
lery, followed the Knights
6 following this came Gen.
1 staff with light battery A, 
Uery, and that regiment, 
lird infantry and First infan-

fell into line, with imme- 
id them the carriages of Gen. 
mirais Benham and Brown 
mund with their respective 
f Scaunell and 100 men of 1 
rtment followed the line. So, 
sn immense crowd, the pro
down Market street, 

ig the wharf, two troops of 
I ta tes cavalry formed in line, 
barf, and presented arms as 
were transferred to Admiral

was placed on board of the ) 
mer at 3:30, and the proces- 
sbanded, and the immense 

d Clay street wharf.
5 funeral cortege arrived at 
mt, the casket containing the 
as was formally received by 
wn and his staff, and trans- 

> Charleston by the Govern- 
r Madrona, commanded by 

The pall-bearers and a 
invited guests accompanied 
X)ard. It was placed in the 
», draped with the American 
n flags, and shortly after- 
arleston steamed out of the 
» on her voyage to Honolulu-
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONfST, FRIDAY, JANUARY
A GEOGRAPHICAL DlbPLAV.on the American coast. Carlotta, Maximi

lian’s widpw, is insane, and his nephew, 
Prince Baudoin, comes to an untimely end. 
Bazaine, the French commander in Mexico, 
escaped death by being a fugitive from his 
country. An English naval officer writes, 
commenting on these facts, and adds : I 
have always been glad that England with
drew from her unjustifiable attempt on the 
liberties of Mexico. I was on that station 
when Maximilian issued his proclamation of 
October, 1865, dooming to death every 
Mexican captured in arms after that date, 
under the terms of which proclamation, I 
understand, many were put to death, and I 
believed that such inhumanity would be 

~ followed by a fearful retribution.”

mense rise in the waters of the Houstonic 
and Naugatuck rivers, and by noon seven 
feet of water were falling over the 500-foot 
dam at Birmingham, which broke about 
eight o’clock this evening and 300 feet of it 
were carried away. A warning signal was 
given before the dam burst and people 
rushed from their homes in great excite
ment; but an immense volume of water 
rushed" down the river without doing much 
damage. Two hundred feet of the Hous
tonic trestle was carried away. There are 
four feet of water on Derby R. R. Track.

A Missing Yacht and Crew.
New York, Jan. 22.—Since Capt. F. L. 

Norton’s unshakable yacht, the Norton, was 
reported, on Dec. 18, as safe at Gibraltar, 
nothing has been heard of her or her owner, 
and his friends are beginning to feel alarmed 
for his safety. Capt. Norton, who is pre
sident of the Norton Naval Construction 
Co., with offices at No. 18 Broadway, sailed 
fjom New London in his little double bot
tomed yacht, on November 18th, 
to visit Toulon, France, and re
ceive prizes awarded him by President 
Carnot, for his li^rsaving devices and un 
sinkable boats. Mrs. Norton and her niece 
accompanied him in his little 58-foot yacht, 
which was manned by an experienced crew 
of seamen. As she reached Gibraltar 'on 
Dec. 18th., the Captain’s friends think they 
should have heard of him before this, but ail 
the news they have heard was the report of 
the yacht at Gibraltar.

Hallway Strikes In Indiana.
Huntington* Jan. 22.—The strike on the 

Chicago & Erie road is about the same as it 
was yesterday. No trains are running be
tween Marion and Chicago. Attempts 
were made last night to run two passenger 
trains, but both -attempts were futile. 
A crowd of strikers boarded both 
trains, set the brakes, and stopped 
them. The engine and train were 
backed into the yard where they are now 
with four others. Over 306 passengers 
are detained here. The conductors and 
despatches m conference, this morning, 
decided to make an offer of settlement to 
the effect that Despatcher Scott, who was 
discharged, shall be reinstated and given a 
chance to resign, and that ail the men who 
are interested in the strike shall return to 
work, and the company take no action 
against them. W. McGrew, president of 
the First National Bank, and Mayor Ran
dolph were selected by the men to present 
their offer to the company, and they did so. 
The company has not yet given an answer.

Manitoba, owing to the farmers holding 
back wheat for higher prices. The general 
trade there is better than a year ago. The 
Dominion of Canada had 56 failures this 
week against 51 last week. The total num
ber from January 1 to date is -176, against 
169 last year. The bank clearings at 55 
cities in the United States, for the week 
ended January 22, are $1,145,278,195, an in
crease over this week last year of 3.2 
cent.

miscellaneous#EUROPEAN tiUtislP. An Extensive Exhibit of School Apparatus 
to Be Made at Brooklyn Next Year,

Since early last spring the depart
ment of geography of the Brooklyn In
stitute has been engaged in collecting 
from leading countries geographical 
appliances used in schools and libra- 

per ries. It secured for this enterprise the 
indorsement and co-operation of the 
scientific bureaus at Washington and of 
many prominent educators. It expects, 
says the New York Sun, to open the 
exhibition early next year. Nearly 
every steamer is bringing geographical 
products from Europe, and our own pub
lishers and manufacturers intend to be 
well represented. Most of the famous 
geographical houses of Europe say they 
will take part in the exhibition. The 
collection will include maps, atlases, 
globes, etc., by the most famous pro
ducers of these articles in the world. 
Within the past two weeks the list of 
foreign contributors has had ten addi
tions, and there is every prospect that 
sixty or more of the geographical houses 
of Europe will be represented.

It is-intended to exhibit1 this collec
tion first in Brooklyn and later in New 
York and other cities. It will then bo 
returned to the Brooklyn Institute to 
form a permanent collection, where 
every one interested in studying and 
comparing the best products in the geo
graphical line will have ample oppor
tunity for doing so. The collection will 
be catali 
cilitate e

BRITISH COLUMBIA
*The Unionists will, if Possible, Un

seat Furness, the Successful Candi
date for Hartlepool. LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY L’l

-Liberal Newspapers Demanding that 
Parnell be Utterly Erased from 

the Irish Cause.

HEAD OFFICE,
ENGLAND,Panic la a Mine.

Denver, CoL, Jan. 23.—An Evanston, 
Wyoming, special says ; The wooden fan 
house of the coal mine, three miles from 
here, was burned yesterday afternoon, 
thereby cutting of the supply of fresh air 
to 200 miners who were working beneath 
the surface. A panic in the camp ensued. 
The mine lamps were extinguished and the 
men rushed for the opening. Nearly all 
were well nigh exhausted on coming to the 
light. With air shut off from above, the 
limited supply ip the shafts and rooms were 
soon used up, and all began. to smother. 
Many of the men were completely pros- 

“ trated when they reached the surface. It 
is thought that all escaped.

T- 23. GKA-ULFillSr 
T. ALLSOP,
"w~- WALTER.
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The Death of Prince Baudoin—Humors 
of a Générai Election in 

England. THE FUTURE OF HAWAII.

The English newspapers, and especially 
those that usually reflect the policy, of the 
Government, are significantly reserved on 
the subject of the future of Hawaii Since 
the death of King Kalakaua no hint is 
thrown out British purposes, or hopes or 
utterances given|that might arouse suspi
cion in Americ. There is, however, the 
very best authority for stating that, even 
before the death of King Kalakaua, Eng
land was preparing to secure the transfer to 
herself or Canada of the political and com
mercial preponderance heretofore held by 
Americans in Hawaii. The British are 
anxious to 
Pearl harbor,

of the finest in the world, and 
which the present treaty gives to the 
United States. The British foreign office 
has, it is said, received representations 
from Hawaii that there is a strong feeling 
there, especially since the passage of the 
McKinley bill, which deprives Hawaii of 
the sugar importing monopoly; in favor of 
transferring to Canada the existing treaty 
arrangements with America, and that there 
is a powerful faction on the islands that 
wishes to annul the treaty at once on the 
ground that the sugar importing privileges 
have been virtually abrogated by the act of 
the American Congress. Kalakaua was not 
oee of these. His sympathies were 
wholly American, and his desire was 
to tie the island closer to Americ^ 
His death has aroused a feeling of satisfac
tion in England and efforts to get posses
sion of “ the pearl of the Pacific ” are being 
renewed with greater vigor than ever. The 
English are said to have on their side Col. 
C. Washford, who is virtually in command 
of the small military force of the kingdom, 
and who has expressed himself as, advocat
ing the transfer 4f Hawaiian interests to 
Canadian control and the annulment of the 
American treaty, which still has two years 
to run. Meantime, the inspired British 
press carefully hold from any comments 
that might excite their American rivals to 
vigilance.

THE DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT.
London, Jan. 26.—The rumours of an 

imminent dissolution of Parliament, which 
ha\re been current the last few days, have 
led to inquiries being made at Conservative 
headquarters by many of the local organiza
tions. In each case the reply has been that 
the particular reports referred to were with
out foundation, but in no case has any 
definite assurance been forthcoming that 
each a step is not in contemplation by the 
<*overoment. On the contrary, hints are 
freely given that it is well to be prepared 
for all contingencies. There is no doubt 
that Lord Salisbury and his colleagues are 
keenly watching the development of politi- 
-cal events, especially as regards the 
unity of the Irish party. A general 
«election in the autumn would 

•xrait the government better than 
such an election at the present time, but 
the decision would be largely influenced by 
the prospects of an amicable arrangement 
of the Irish differences. Should Mr. Par- 
aiell decide to retire, it would become a 
question whether from a party point, of 
view it would not be better to challenge 
the judgment of the constituencies while 
-^events are fresh in the public mind, than to 
wait until they have passed into oblivion. 
That it would be so, is certainly the opinion 
of some of the most influential supporters 
of the government. In no responsible 
quarter is there any serious expectation 
that Parliament can outlive the present 
year, and as it is a question of a few months, 
later or earlier, very small ‘considerations 
may decide the issue.

LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
Victoria. B. C., May 16th, 1887. 1
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.Wants to Wrestle Muldoon.
New York, Jan. 24.—Chas. E. Davies, 

to-day, made a deposit of $500, and issued 
the following challenge : “ Having heard
that Wm. Muldoon, who styles himself 
champion, and eager to defend his title, I 
will bet $1,000 that Evan Lewis, the 
“ Strangler,” can throw him four times in

have control of the 
which will soon be

one

one hour and thirty minutes, catch-as- 
oatch-can style, or will bet the same amount 
Muldoon cannot throw Lewis three times in 
one hour and thirty minutes, Græco-Roman 
style. If Muldoon desires to retain his title 
he will cover my money, which will remain 
up three weeks from date.” This is a reply 
to Muldoon’s offer to back one of his wrest
lers.

ed and so arranged as to fa- 
nination and study.

The depàrtment is collecting from all 
oyer the world data relating to the posi
tion of geography in the schools and 
methods- of geographical instruction. 
Over a \ thousand circulars containing 
lists of questions have been sent to edu
cators with reference to this feature of 
the work. Voluminous information is 
being received, and these reports will 
be compiled and published. It is ex
pected that this publication will be of. 
#reat assistance to teachers, and will 
advance the interests of geography in 
this country.

It is hoped to make this exhibition a 
leading educational feature in this 
country during the coming year, and 
the Brooklyn Institute is likely soon to 
possess a finer lot of geographical ma
terial than can be found in any similar 
collection in this country.
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With Tires from 1| to 4 inches Wide.
COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS.

N. American Perk Wanted.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The Reichstag, to-day, 

voted down the motion to repeal the pro- 
hibition against the importation of Ameri
can pork into Germany. The vote stood 
133 to 13. A FOOD. A DRINK. A MEDICINE.

The' Irish Leadership.
Dublin, Jan. 23.—Timothy Healv,' to

day, presided over a largely attended meet
ing of the McCarthyite section of the Irish 
parliamentary party. In his address. Mr. 
Healy said McCarthy and Sexton had left 
for Boulogne to meet Dillon and O’Brien. 
The hbjcct of their visit was to bring about 
a settlement of the existing troubles in the 
Irish parliamentary party. Healy further 
said the meeting would be conducted on 
negotiations for Parnell's retirement. On 
no other basis, said he, would there be a 
settlement.

I

Has Throe-fold Usefulness.
EQUATORIAL AFRICA.

Whatever the general public may think 
of Henry M. Stanley’s last expedition, it is 
«clear that the British Colonial office does 
not look upon it as having been a blessing. 
Th» colonial officials are seriously embar- 
raseed in their relations with Eq 
Africa, in consequence of the ill-feeling en
gendered in the minds of many of the native 
potentates. It has been the custom of the 
Colonial Office to give missionaries and per
sons engaged in commercial affairs, letters 
asking for safe conduct and protection in 
the name of Her Majesty, while travelling 
In the interior of Africa. This system has 
worked well until recently, and the Colo
nial office, acting upon intimitions re
ceived from British government representa
tives in Africa, has decided to suspend for 
the present the issue of. any papers to 

vellera. If any Englishmen wish to go 
at the present time into Africa for commer
cial explorations, such as timber prospect
ing, or gold hunting, they will have to do 
so at their own risk

DEMANDING PARNELLS RETIREMENT.

There is, in a sense, a rebellion, athong 
the many McCarthyites against the dicta
torial way in which some of the English 
Liberal newspapers are demanding that 
Parnell be utterly erased from the Irish 

“ There is no longer any pretext of 
morality,” says John O'Connor, “ in the 
attacks upon Parnell in the English Liberal 
press, they simply demand that the man 
who has dared to defy Gladstone shall be 
trumped out of political existence. That is 
all, and Irishmen can afford to be amused.”

THE HARTLEPOOL ELECTION.
The Unionists do not propose to accept 

'the result of the Hartlepopl election, and 
«Sir Wm. Gray, the defeated candidate, is 
beside himself with rage and disappoint
ment. He almost owns the town and is 
amazed that his workingmen should have 
«dared to vote for another man. He is really 
a good employer, but his employees, being 
mostly Liberals, elected Furness on prin- 

-eipal. It is now claimed that Furness 
promised, in the event of his election, to 

-discharge the non-union men in his employ 
. and put union men in their places. If this can 
be proved Furness’ election will be thrown

- out under the Corrupt «Practices’ act an<^ 
the seat go to Gray after alL hi England, 
candidates cannot be too careful, as they

- are responsible for acts of even their agents, 
which they may be entirely ignorant of, 
and the result is not a new election, but the 
seating of the other candidate,- if the lat-

. ter*s skirts are clean.
KING OTTO’S CRAZY FREAK.

It contains the vital prin jipies or Beer. It makes a palatable Beef Tea. It has tonic 
effects on the stomach. It supplies all the benefits of a meat diet 

. _ „ . in a concentrated form.ja20to2S&w_________________________
*■1

The Erie Railroad Strike Settled.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—There is every indica

tion that an amicable settlement of the 
Chicago and Erie strike of conductors and 
train dispatchers has been reached. The „ w
grievance\x>mmittee of the strikers held a Ta-cîizb^t ^ao*11
conference with General Manager Tucker, ™ , , , , Jthis morning, and at 1:30 o’clock left few £onetltut®d “ follows, has been formed 
Washington, Ind., to lay the latter’s propo- ~®?or ^ coa» President, without a port 
sition before the order of railway conduc- *■ ° \ SeDor Cavaleante, Minister of the 
tors. E. E.Clark, chief of the federation of "terior, Senor Chormont, Minister of 
conductors and spokesman of the grievance ~*air8J Smior Arasipa, Minister of Finance; 
committee, said before his departure that *,7”*'*’ Minister ôf War ; Senor
the situation had been, to a certain extent, Mm is ter of Marine Senor Assiz,
misunderstood by the strikers. Train Dis- °* 2he ministry of Posts
latcher Scott, they were first led to believe, °* PnWic Instruction has been
lad been discharged conditionally, but ®b^18‘ie<i* 

they had since learned |that his dismissal 
was unconditional, and that no promise 
had ever been made by Tucker to re-employ 
him. His removal was regarded as the 
first step in a movement to get rid of all the 
employees of the Erie road. The strike was 
ordered, not because the men cared for 
Scott personally, but to determine the pol
icy of the road. General Manager Tucker’? 
assurance, during the conference that there 
was no intention of discharging the old em
ployees, but that Scott’s retirement was ne
cessary on account of his carelessness, was 
satisfactory to the committee, and it is pos
sible that the men will resume work Mon
day momng despite 
not to reinstate Scott.

A NOVEL RAILROAD.
Natalie’s grievance. ÇOHSttflPTlQfl SY1REW

CURE!)

EX-QUEEN

While a woman has plunged Ireland in 
deep trouble, a woman’s folly and obstinacy 
is imperilling the royal dynasty of Servie. 
Queen Natalie, the divorced wife of ex- 
King Milan, has a grievance and obstinately 
refuses to rest quietly under it. Her’ 
grievance is that the divorce was obtained 
by the king without the authority of law 
or religion. She seems to have facts on her 
side, but Milan is powerful in Servi» yet, 
and the young Bang Alexander takes the 
part of his father, and to set aside the 
decree of divorce, however fradulent, would 
be to create a troublesome crisis, both 
family and poUticaL But nothing else will 
silence Natalie. The Czar has snubbed her, 
and the regents warned her, but all in vain. 
The consequence is that the dynasty is in 
serious danger. The other and rival family 
of Kanageorgevitch have no public domestic 
skeletons and are agitating wjth some pros
pect of success to get back on the throne. 
Unless the domestic dispute in the ruling 
household is settled, the descendants of 
black George may yet rule over the land 
for which their ancestors did so much to ob
tain freedom from the Turkish yoke.

uatorial The Trains Hauled by Horses Instead of 
Engines.

The Southern Maryland railroad, 
whose engines were burned some 
months ago, which has since suspended 
operations, has again resumed. The re
sumption is only partial, however, says 
the Baltimore Sun, and the method of 
operation is unique and primitive. 
Horse power is now used instead of 
steam in transporting freight over the 
line of the Southern Maryland from 
Hughesville in Charles County to 
Brandywine in Prince George’s County, 
about nine miles.

At the latter place connection is made 
with the Baltimore <fe Potomac road, 
and the freight that once reaches 
there can be transported without diffi
culty to any part of the country. To 
Mr. George I. Chappelear, a merchant 
at Hughesville, is due the credit of 
adopting the system now in vogue on the 
road. Mr. Chappelear is- engineer, con
ductor, fireman, brakeman, baggage 
master, section hand, station agent, 
and furnishes a part of the motive 
power of the rejuvenated road.

Mr. Chappelear’s method is as foliowsr 
He has procured two single trees; which 
are attached one to each side of the car. 
A horse is hitched to one of these, and 
using the sides of the track as a tow- 
path they are urged on by the lusty 
voice and strong cowhide whip of the 
conductor to pull the freight he has col
lected. The horses qbjected a little *o 
the work at first "but it is said that Mr. 
Chappelear has broken them to make 
the trip without much coaxing. On the 
line of road traversed there is a high 
trestle work about eighty feet long. 
This at first was a puzzler To the enter
prising merchant, for his horses, could 
not walk the cross-ties..

He overcome the difficulty, howeveryby 
unhitching the animals and leading them 
ever on the ground beneath the trestle. 
After securing them he returned, and 
with a strong crowbar pried the car over 
the bridge. After this the horses were 
rehitched and all went , smoothly and 
gayly on their way. *

It is said that Ml Chappelear has 
taken the contract to haul forty-two 
hundred cases of canned goods from 
Hughesville to Brandywine. He can 
carry a load of several tons and can 
make the round trip in âbout eight- 
hours. / , ..... '

TO THB'EDITOB:

be etod to send too bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofvour readerJwho hare con- 
onmption if they *ill send me their Express and Post Office Address. Resnectfnll.
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide at., TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. P.T. JOHNSTON & Co.For Female 
lari ties;

V them on
rA .Never fail. Success- 
1,1 fully used by pro- 
y minent ladies monthly. 
9 Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua
tion*

Irreçu 
nothing like 
the market. Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 

assortment of
Fruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc,

Including all the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

tra

The Dube #f Bedford Suicide.
London, Jan. 22.-—The coroner’s jury, 

to-day, rendered a verdict to the effect that 
the Duke of Bedford" cqjnmitted suicide by 
firing a bullet through his heart, while tem- 
porarity insane. The papers denounce the 
efforts P.f officials to suppress the facts. At 
the inquest, it was learned that the Duke 
wae.entirely alone.when he committed sui
cide, having dismissed his nurses just a mo
ment before firing the fatal ballet. The 
coroner states that at the inquest held at 
the late residenee, nothing out of the na
tural course occarped. The jury wsschosen 
m the usual manner, and the house open to 
the-puhlic.

m * SURE 1 SAFE! CERTAIN 1 
W Dont be humbugged. 
W Save Time, Health and 
V Money; take no other 
\ Sent to any address 

secure by mail on re
ceipt ofprice, $2.00.

THE ARHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

bold BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

♦no28-dw-lyr

Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices, 
For furtherparticulars see priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded poet free on application
Seed Stork,

No. 28 Fort Street.

--

- /
hi

Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road'cause.
vacate a^ortion^of our

purchasers coming early are likely to 
obtain specially good bargains, 

ocl-em-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.

LIVELY TIMES AT WATERFORD, •

The bolder spirits among the radicals are 
stung into action by Parnell's repeated at
tacks upon them, and have at last deter
mined that he shall no longer be allowed to 
revile them unanswered. They have 'ac
cordingly arranged a conn ter-meeting to his 
at Waterford to-morrow, and lively times 
are expected in conseqdence. The govern
ment has ordered troops to be on , hand to 

disturbance.

Tucker’s determinationt-
Sole Agents for Victoria. NOTICE.

rpiHIRTY days after date I intend to apply 
JL to tile Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a Timber Lease in the following 
described!lands in Alberni district:

1 Commencing at a stake on the west line 
of Lot 7, .Kennedy lake, thence running 
46 chains; thence South 20 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence North «0 chains, thence East 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence South to commencei 

2. Commencing at a stake about th 
W est of Kennedy lake, thence running West 
20 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence West i 
30 chams, thenee North 10 chains, thence West I 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence East 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East I 
30 chaînai thenee South to commencement.

lenoing at a stake on the bank of a 
k about 2i miles South-west of Ken

nedy lake, thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West 2» chains, thence North 60 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
of Kennedy lake, thence running North 60 I 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence South 60 !
chams. thence West 20 chains, thence South to 
lake and meandering lake to commence 

6. Commencing at a stake about 2 miles 
North of Ucluelet Arm, thence running East 
20 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence North 140 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence South 120 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

^ WILLIAM J. SUTTON, 
Victoria,. Dec. 13th, 1890. decl9-lmo- w

Retirement of » Old Hnleh.”
Chicago, Jan. 22. — The Journal, this 

afternoon, says that'Hutchinson, the vet
eran Board of Trade man. and the boldest 
speculator the Chicago Board of Trade has 

never known, better known aa “ Old Hutch,” 
has-withdrawn from speculation.. It ifl es
timated, said the Journal, that Mr. Hutch
inson has lost about $19,000,000 within 
twenty years. In 1878 he was reported tp 
have made a fortune of $20,000,000. Ten 
; fears ago his wealth had dwindled down to 
! >10,000,000, and now there is but $1,000,- 
000i It was to save this from following 
the rest of his money t{iat Hutchinson’s 
family insisted upoiv. his retirement. The 
Journal says that, some time ago, Charles 
Hutchinson, his son, and also president of 
the Board of Trade, had 
father,, and told him that unless he would 
close up his debt quickly and give up all 
speculative business, the latter would be 
taken to the courts and > conservator ap- 
ilied for. Mr. Hutchinson was very angry 
or a time, but finally consented to terms, 

and at once evened up his trades and closed 
his books. Hutchinson still frequents the 
trading hall, hut places no deals.

The Chilian Trouble.
WASHINGTON, D.C., 23.—Buenos Ayfes 

advices reporting continued success on the 
part of the the Chilian naval insurgents are 
ridiculed at the Chilian legation here. 
Guayaquil, which is mentioned in the Lon
don dispatches to-day as a port still block
aded, it is pointed out is not a Chilian port. 
The startling dispatches which have re
cently been printed, it is said at the lega- 
tkm< originated with merchants who hope 
by sending out such repo^6 to increase the 
>riee of nitre, the great Chilian product, in 
Europe and other countries. All the Chilian 

telegraph lines have been under strict 
government surveillance for the pàsfc fifteen 
days, and xno telegrams are allowed to go 
out of the country without close govern
ment scrutiny, and all war news, it is said 
at the legation, not official, must be doubted. 
Following is the latest official dispatch re
ceived by Senator Pazeno, the Chilian min
ister here, in regard to the revolt :—

Valparaiso, Jan. 21.—The revolted ships 
have been expelled from the Chilian ports. 
The people and army support the govern
ment. The government nas takeu severe 
measures against the insurgents. "All the 
country condemns the revolted ships, and 
ask that the authors of the revolt should be 
severely punished.

Petition for Mercy for Byrand.
Paris, Jan. 23.—j?he advocate for Eyraud 

to-day presented to President Carnot a pe
tition, signed by the jurymen who convicted 
Eyraud, in favdr of mercy. Madame Carnot 
refused to see Eyraud’s daughter, who 
wished to request her intercession.

OFFICIALS AT ANaCOBTES.
James McNaught of the ’Northern Pacific 

Inspecting Improvements.

Anacobtes, Wash., Jan.-20—James Me- 
Naught, general counsel of the Northern 
Pacific railway, accompanied by R. W. Clay, 
preaident of the Solicitors’ Trust company 
of Philadelphia, J. P. McNaught, president 
of the McNaught Land St Investment com- 
*ny and J. R. McMurray, a St. Paul eap- 
talist, arrived in a special car attached to 

the Northern Pacific train to-day. The 
party will inspect the Northern Pacific com
pany’s terminal grounds and buildings with 
a view to future improvements, and also 
the property of the syndicate, on Ship 
harbor, which is. to-be opened for sale on 
the 3rd of February. On their return from 
here they will go, over the tine of the Lake 
Shore road now being extended to Hamil
ton, and will also/g» to the Blue Canyon 
coal mines,, now being developed, going in 
over the route of the new railway which 
is to be immediately constructed to the 
mine. Mr. McNaught stated most emphati
cally that this work- would be hurried, and 
that extensive ooal bunkers would be erect
ed at Anacortes, which city will be the 
headquarters for the product of the Blue 
Canyon mines, aa it must be eventually for 
that of all other ooal or iron mines of the 
wealthy Skagit valley.

1

Atiantie Ocean Steamship Sailings
From Halifax 
to LiverpoolALLAN ( ) Feb. 7 

Feb. 21
Feb.' 14

guard against serious
bradlaugh’s fatal illness. do

There is much sympathy expressed in the 
lobbies of the House of Commons for Brad- 
laugh, in his serious, and it is feared fatal, 
illness. The genuine respect now generally 
entertained by his colleagues for Bradlaugh 
is in marked contrast to the manner of his 
former treatment, and is in itself a great 
tribute/to the solid worth of the man. It is 
irobable that the movement to totally erase 
rora the records the old vote of expulsion 

against him, will be carried throe gh> unani
mously.

EAVER do
ree milesANCHOR PTSSS*) WHITE STAR (From y°t]

Every 
Saturday 

kV Every 
/Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

, Every 
Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Flares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

1125 to $40 ; steerage, $20.
! tPurchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Rouhd 
trip tickets on saie at greatly reduced And arre 
available for twelve months.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge.
Prepaid passages to bring tout friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent,

ny21-w Vancouver.

to Liverpool
DNARD do

INMAN do 3. Co 
smallGUION do

with hisa taburn’s anniversary.

There was an immense meeting of Scotch
men and lovers of Robert Burns, in London, 
to-night, in honor of the anniversary of the 
poet’s birthday to-morrow.

SEVERE WEATHER IN HAMBURG.

I 'The proposed deposition of the insane 
King of Bavaria in favor of his uncle and 
heir, the regent Luipold, meets with general 
Approval in Germany. Otto is really a 
maniac. His favorite amusement is to 
«tand at a window of his castle prison, 
under watch of an attendant, and shoot at 
peasants, not pheasants, with a gun which 
is supposed to be loaded with ball, but 
which, of course, is not. The peasants are 

"kept under regular pay to be shot at. They 
come within gun-shot, the King fires, and 
at the sound they fall, pretending to be 
killed. This murderous man is addressed 
as “ Your Majesty,” and his attendants and 
visitors bow to him in the most submissive 
manner. Luipold, his uncle, has proved 
.himself a statesman of capacity.

PRINCE BAUDOIN’S DEATH.

factories in Hamburg have been 
to shut down on account of the in-

Forty
ligedobli

ability to procure coal, the snow and ice 
>reventing transportation of the necessary 
uel.

Blaek Jaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.)AMERICAN NEWS. STRIKES IN CHINA» <

XI» Workmen Do Not Lose Very Much 
Time.

-1» €hina, as is well-known» things are 
topsy-turvy, and even workmen’s strikes 
are different there from those in West
ern lands. Recently, says the London 
Times, a strike took place at the great 
arsenal at Klangnan, where about two 
thousand men are employed. It appears

mrrni TinT1J.a, mrrpwAT that the custom has always been eightTHE LADIES JOURNAL houra, work py,. day sinee that estab„
Gives, a Dally Prlie of a Handsome n*i«» lishment was founded, over twenty 

Tea Set. years ago. The new director, eonsider-
------ ing this amount too little for the wages

One dollar will get yon The Lambs’ paid, resolved to inerease It to nine 
Journal for one year. If you send correct hours. The workmen steadily refused, 
answers to the following questions along The majority were against the innova- 
r'lV°Z Where m the B.ble are tion> and_ the minority, who were in
Coal 1 3, VW®rLd Tyour’ ^Tthê =°nsiderable loree» were completely in- 
first one received at The Ladi»’ Journal timated‘ Hence, on the morning when 
office any day between now and 25th March ddw regulation was to commence, 
next, containing correct anewers, you the steam was raised in the boilers, the 
will get a handsome China Tea Service of whistle sounded, and the machinery 
44 piefies. There is also three large lists of was set in motion as usual, but not a 
other valuable prizes, piarisfl, gold and1 eil- workman dared to pass inside the gates 
ver watches, silver tea services, China din- to work. It looked at first as if this 
ner sets, ailver dinner and tea knives, large state of things might last for months,
sarsSLi“owed-
copy of The Joübnai. Containing these tits «Anting. Butthmgs go by contraries 
in full, or better still, send your dollar and China. In the afternoon the work- 
answers and get The Jocbhal for 12 men, seeing that they made no impres- 
months. Address Editor T., Iiniw' sion on the directors, who could easily 
Journal, Toronto, Canada No matter stop all work for an indefinite time, 
where you Hve, you have a good opportunity concluded that discretion was the bet- 
to win tiiis daily prize, aa it is the first let- ter part of valor, and gave in. Half a 
ter received each day. * day was all the time lost, and the extra

atr. Bosopwlts Is .Charging her name on H°.UXa IT “ rtftuiarlJ M
Janlon s Wharf. She expects to go on Cog's 11 h»d been the rule from the first. 
Ways before she goes out again. “ '

ASSESSMENT NO. 3.Storm* and Flood*.
Danbury, Conn., Jan. 22.—A terrific 

rain storm, accompanied by high winds, 
prevailed here to-day, doing a vast amount 
of damage. The water in Still river has 
risen above its banks and the lower floors of 
the factories along its banks are flooded. 
In all parts of the city cellars are flooded 
and the streets are almost impassable. The 
schools were closed and business generally 
suspended. Several washouts are reported 
on the New York and New Haven R.R., 
east of here.

’VTOTICE isjhereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of the above company 

held on the 6th January, an assessment of 
Two cents per share was levied, payable 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office of 
the company, Barkerville.

Delinquent—6ih February.
Day of Sale-Sth March.
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IN >DEALER

liiSaBi"Whatever truth there may be in the re- 
■ported attachment of the late Prince Bau
doin for the governess, it is certain that 
ever since he learned, some days ago, that 
he was destined to be the husband of his 
<x>usin, Princess Clementine, his ailments, 
which had partly attracted attention be
fore, were greatly aggravated, and he 
«eemed rather to welcome approaching 
<leath. The popular belief that his disease 
was one of the heart, finds corroboration in 
this. If the Prince had been permitted to 
follow his inclinations, and married a ple
beian, he would have been more than 

popular idol, and Belgian royalty, 
vaity generally, is badly in need of a 

.popular idol at this time ; but suicides, 
:sndden deaths and insanity appear to be no 
deterrents in the way of the Bourbon idea

WM. H. PHELPS
Secretary.

USTOTIOIE..
A PPLICATTON will be made to the Parlia- 

■tx ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act empowering the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to take and use lands requisite for 
carrying on the telegraph business authorized 
by its Charter ana assimilating its powers in 
other respects to those given to companies in
corporated under “The Electric Telegraph 
Companies Act." deSOw-2m

A El* Diamond Steal.
New York, Jan. 22.—XV m. C. Duncan, 

a city salesman for the diamond house of 
Lewensohn & Co., at No. 41 Midden Lane, 
has disappeared with $30,000 worth of 
loose diamonds and pearls.

Extensive Fire.
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 22.—Marquette’s 

large furniture factory took fire at six to
night and was soon destroyed, tog 
the Daily Mining Journal, next di 
it spread to the adjacent buildings. The 
town is in danger. Telegrams have been 
sent to Ishpeming and Negauee for assist
ance.

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED-eORRESPONOENCE SOUGHED
HSWFgBBfHlIf WINNIPEE.

y28-w-lyrever a 
like roy

ATOIICE—Application will be made to the 
_Ll Parliament of Canada at its next Session 
for an 
Railw

Parliament of Canada at its next Session 
Act empowering the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company to take and use lands requi
site for carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its charter, and assimilating its 
powers in other respects to those given to 
Companies incorporated under “ The Electric 
Telegraph Companies Act.” w-del2 9t

-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1578-
ether with 
oor. Thenthat royalty shall match only with members 

of royal houses. The finest specimen of 
physical manhood on a European throne is 
King Oscar, of Sweden, a descendant from 
a French plebean, Bemardofcte. Oscar 
towers like a Gaul among other sovereigns, 
and his mental qualifications are sound, if 
not brilliant. A mention wm made in Fri
day night’s dispatches to the fatality which 
has overtaken all who were prominently 
connected with the invasion of Mexico. 
The Emperor of Austria has lived 
jto see his brother shot, his own son and 
imfr commit suicide, and another near 
■give, the archduke Orth, lost by wreck

Bradetreet* Report-
New York, Jan. 23.—Special telegrams 

to Bradstreets say : In the province of 
Quebec the general volume of trade iA tight
er, and is not expected to improve much be
fore spring. Collections are unsatisfactory, 
and the banks are cautious as to loans. The 
recent failures, therefore, are not expected 
to have any further $erious effect. In On
tario, the wholesale trade is active, 
have been heavy arrivals of drygoods from 
the United Kingdom. Groceries are firmer, 
and money is easy. Collections are alow in

VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
Xl date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease the following described tract of land, 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 24 miles northeast from 
the head of Howe Sound : Commencing at a 
poet 20 chains due south from the northeast 
corner post of Lot 515, G. 1, New Westminster 
District: thence due south 40 chains; thence 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains; thence 

chains to the place of beginning, and 
containing 160 acres.

Victoria, Dec. 16,1890,

SOLD BY ALL----
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORIB

A Draw at €he*s.
New York, Jan 22.—A chess game be

tween Steinitz and Gunsberg, to-night, re
sulted in a draw.

At FREE TO F.A.H. Fine Colored Eacraving 
showing * Lodge of Chinese. Meeone at work i 

m nleo large illustrated catalogue ef all the Masonic
^W /M^hooka and goode-botiom prie* Great chance

BEDDING tCO?ltL£a KutoeiTÎÏÎ 

W_ Mttutiwtunn, 131 Sratiwv, Stir Ï»*,

There, Serions Breen In a Dam.
New Haven, Conb., Jan. 22.—The heavy 

rain of the past two days caused an ra
west 40
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,nk J- Curtin, Parser d 
'Umatilla, Kills Himselti 

Woman the Cause-

Jüle the Steamship is at Sai 
dsco He Shoots Himself ; 

His State-Room.

g Saiî Francisco, Jan. 25.—The 
trank J- Curtin, purser of the 
■Tmatilla, is at the morgue. He el 
|elf through the bead in his state 
Card the steamer, last night.
If ter 10 o’clock, last night, Curtin, t 
Coy with a woman, alighted from 
Ethe Broadway dock. Walking 4 
Lfaarf together, they passed up tl 
llank of the Umatilla and entered 
peris room, on the port side of thd 
■They remained there about 
toinutes. The couple then left the 
Lnd Curtin placed the woman 
Coupe, bidding her good night in a 
[one of voice. The coupe drove 
Furtin stood for a few minutes 
pith the second officer of the stean| 
Ernz. Going back to his vessel, he 
his roôm and closed the door and p 
the wooden shutter of the window.1 
T He had not been in the room m< 
three minutes when the watchman j 
customs officer on duty on the \ 
heard the sound of a pistol shot. J 
to Curtin’s room, they found the do<j 
from the outside. The watchman, 
(the window and shutter, and, reaulj 
the door-latch, unfastened it. !
! Curtin was found lying at full h 
the floor, with his head, from whi< 
was pouring, resting on the door n 
Weapon with which he had shot him 
lying on the washsland in the roon 
it had dropped from his hand, 
evidently stood near the WMhstai 
looked in the mirror over it, taking 
aim, before firing a bullet into hj 

ball passed clear throu 
head, entering at the right temph 
was powder-burned, and passing ot 
left temple. The frontal bones were 
to splinters. The bullet, after • 
through his head, struck in a 
frame in the room. The weapon J 
caliber double-action pistol of 
make. A careful search of the 
made by Sergeant Helms, of 
bor police, but no letters or evide 
kind, which conld furnish a real 
suicide, could be found.

The police patrol wagon was i 
and Cttrtfo, who was not yet d< 
taken to the receiving hospital. 1 
was pronounced hopeless. He i 
conscious, though breathing heav 
in about twenty-five minutes aft* 
laid on the operating table he died, 
pockets were found, besides his wi 
chain and pocket knife, nothing b 
visiting cards containing his name ai 
of friends.

The identity of the woman who a 
nied Curtin to the steamer is a mys 
is known, however, that a roid< 
woman wearing a sealskin cloak ca| 
on the last voyage of the Umafcfl 
Vicioria and northern ports, ai 
Curtin was very attentive to hsrj 
the ship. On Friday night CW 
* woman answering the description 
Umatilla's passenger attended th 
street theatre. Tney were met b! 
Harris, proprietor of the Laurel 
saloon, and at the conclusion of t 
Curtin introduced Harris to the 
A few minutes later Curtin and the 
visited the Laurel palace, at the « 

Kearney streets. Harri 
oman appeared to be b

The

and 1 
that th#w 
get rid of Curtin, who was soniewl 
the influence of liquor. Final! 
rented a room for Curtin in a lodg 
over the saloon, but when h 
the saloon Curtin and the w 
parted in a coupe. i

While the couple were in the sa 
|woman told Harris that she was a 
Ithe Lick house. A partner of 
who drove the coupe stated that tl 
reonveyed to the Lick house, but tl 
refused to allow them to reniait 
motel, so they re-entered the col 
ICurtin ordered the driver to take 
[the Cliff house. Curtin became 
|the coupe and threatened to break 1 
Wow panes, and the driver was ce 
[to threatened him with violence til 

Then Curtin ordered the di 
e them to the Sntter Street horn 
pie were taken there and the ce 

Imissed.
The night clerk at the Lick house sa 

answering in every particular the 
Jion of Curtin accompanied a guest, 
ggEXjSfll of Victoria, to the h 
9*rayntght. Mrs. Raymond tall 
the description of the middle-aged 
with the sealskin sacque. In ah 
minutes the man left, but Mrs. Kayl 
mained at the hotel, • Rome Harris^ 
name “Mrs. A. Raymond” on the Lie 
register, and was almost positive t 
the name of the woman to whom Cl 
trod need him. Mrs. Raymond 1 
hotel yesterday morning, and her 
whereabouts is unknown.

sh

ret
tn

short in his accounts.

I San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 26.- 
iCurtin, purser of the steamer Umati 
^committed suicide, Saturday nigh 
Idiscovered, to-day,to have been a de 
la shortage of $1,500 having been dil 
[in hie accounts.
I Ex-Governor Perkins, of the I 
Co., was seen, this afternoon, in ti 
the reported shortage. “ Up to t 

I trip of the Umatilla,” said Mr. I 
r* Frank’s accounts were always s 
His papers were always in first-rate 
and his money correct to a cent. 

I time, his oaah was $1,500 or $1,600 
He told the cashier that he had b* 

: able to collect the money at Seatt 
; that it would come down all right, 
day night, I called Frank 
and told him I heard he was dru 
the afiip was at Seattle. I 
him: “Understand, Frank, I 
talking to yon as one of the agenta 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., if thi 
the case, this talk would simply mei 
suspension. I am talking to you as on< 
to another. Were you under the ii 
of liquor when in Seattle on the lai 
Frank immediately owned up that 

a little under the weather, a 
plained it by saying that 
frh tourists had hold of I 
him out to dinner. “ I mix drinl 
he, “and that was my fall.” He 1c 
straight in the face as he answer* d 
did not try in any way to 
put my hand on his e 
‘Frank, it’s time to cry‘halt.’” 

illustrated a downward career to 
means of a train running at night. ! 
gineer knows there is a dangerous 
to pass somewhere on the road, but i 
exact point he does not know.

train Is going 30 or 40 miles an 
<ioe8 not know. Suddenly a

into

a number 
him and h

make ex 
shoulder i
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TUB SAYWABD CASBL 7 have had a show, bat with the thaw, men
were more anxious to gaie a square meal 

■ than to listen to empty talk. A tew long-
ATemenLKret8ome ün^d Stef' "SSb'sÉ^lSr***

at Washington. The city of Arras ia flooded, and in the Pittsburg, Pa.
surrounding country great damage has been ^ÊtÊÊÊÊ ’
done. 6 . ' 1 ',

Diplomatic and Judicial Aspects of the Gsmsji, Jan. 24.—A recent enow storm Every Man in the Shaft Either 
Case Presented—Proceedings Not “ Montenegro caused great distress, and in

Yet Concluded. dht™ta the P”?1? are Buffe.rin8
. / famine. The mercury in some places is 11

degrees below zero Fahrenheit. In striking 
Wiouninwtw t.„ 07 t« contrast is the extrême mildness of the

* ' * ** weather on the shore of the Adriatic, where Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 27.—A special
court to-day, when W. P. Say wards case flowers are blooming. from Mount Pleasant says : Word has just
was brought on for argument, Mr. Carlisle, Bkblin, Jan. 24.-A general thaw set in reached here tbat a eiplreion
repiying to the attorney^', oonten- ^^^^^hern Germ.^ melt.ng ^ „ the .heft of the
tion that the supreme court had no power rivers to rise rapidly. Reports fromW mine at H. C. Frick’s Mammoth Works. It 
to issue a writ of prohibition to the haven state that the Elbe is entirely free « very difficult to get much in the way of

tn»rr<àSÉ: *t“. ssssnttsrW-sS LSâ2Lï3&

of Alaska and established a dutrict court and numerous isolated houses are almost railroad, and are about half way between 
there with powers similar to the district buried in the snow. Railroad track, are Utrode and this place. The telegraph and 
court of the United States, the exercise of useless, and the only communication lain wiLfrTVn
. „ J „ sleighs. Numbers of people have been telephone wires -are in trouble, and even
admiralty and mantime jurisdiction frezeo to death, and it is feaVed that as the Prick’s employees are almost entirely with- 
conferred -upon that court, was to snow disappears there wfll be further loss not definite information. At the time of/ 
be the same and within the same of life revealed. The city of Charkov, the accident there were about 200 men atV 
limits as already excercised by all other “P14^ ” ,tbe government of Kharko or work in the shaft, which is not very deep, 
district courts, and Congress intended to Kharkova, ia bo completely isolated that a There was a sudden explosion of gas at the
place this Alaskan court in respect to ad- “mine ■ feared among the poor. ’point where the men were at work, and
miralty jurisdiction precisely oh-the footing -----------» from present indications it looks as though
of the other courts, and to subject its jndg- PiflTIfTfî flflAST NÉWH a large number had been taken from themints in the same manner -to the reviior Zi rA VU! AU hUADi «JhYVO. mine killed. At 2:30 p.m. word was re-
the Supreme Court. Otherwise the ----------s* -si reived that 13 bodies had been taken from
Alaskan court would be à Supreme Court __. ,, r J ... the mine. The machinery which runs the fan
with greater powers in admiralty eases than The Friends Ot the Late Frank Curtin was damaged, but plenty of fresh air ia being
any district court of the United States. Re- Will Make Up the Deficiencies forced into the mine to sustain the living
plying to the Attorney-General's contention in His Accounts- V>d to allow reacningvpartiee to enter in
that the Behring's Sea matter was a politi- ' , safety and bring out the bodies. The mine
cal question, to be decided by the political was nearly wrecked in several places, and ft
department of the government, the execn- Death Frol* Exposure of a Nephew “ not possible to get an accurate idea
tive and Congrues, which had already^ie- nf Rnh„rt. p„r„„ rwn_i„a of the number of killed and injured whoeided against petitioner’s contention, Of Sir Robert Percy Douglas. may be buried or imprisoned. There is no
Mr. Carlisle insisted that the ques- Mart- fire in the mine resulting from the explo-
tion was not -whether the judiciary _______ sion, so there will be definite news m a
assumed -to over-rule the Executive and- short time.
Congress in opposition to the stand which - Î A Proml.lag Osrecr Kaded. - further details.
they have taken- against Great Britain, but ®AIr Francisco, Jan. 27.—At the city
whether the judiciary caa avoid construing hospital, as a result of exposure, intemper- Scottsdale, Pa., special to the Times
in a case involving private right!, the acte anee and pneumonia, Bruce Douglas, a “ya ®lKhty au°e™ are “ baT® h®?11

» Coturresa and the treatv which are all . .1 .. . T killedm the shaft of the Mammoth Cokeparte oTthe supreme laws of tbe land, and *ounS man, breathed hi, last on Sunday Work, mine by the terrible explosionwhich 
which leave its conduct in the true meaning evening. He was an Englishman by birth, occurred there, this morning. Mme boss Ea- 
of the words, “ dominion of the United a man of good education and of exceptional ton»l . ° escape one minute before the fatal 
Stotes in Behring’s Sea.” With the literary ability. Hi, uncle is raid to bebroader international question, the court q. T. . , p y- , , ,, . , late the story. An order for 80 coffins was
wm not asked to concern itself. Even that, 8lr Robert Pe^y Douglas, fourth baronet given to a Mt. Pleasant undertaker this 
he added, was a matter not between-the of that name, and be often stated to his afternoon. John Boles, whose brother was

but associates that one day he would control in the tatal shaft was here, this evening 
- . . . ,. . , . g ,, ^nd relates the following story : About 9

'world before which the Congress th® “ he Was b“ unde 8 nexk of kÜL o'clock this morning, we heard a fearful re-
of tW United State, had'distincüy refused From timc 40 “me be received cheques port in the direction of the shaft. We im- 
to assert by the mere force of municipal law through bia uncle’s agents, F. W. Downing mediately started to the opening, only to 

im. fcredl..?!, vote Beselnded any extent of dominion not recognized by & Co., London, and only three week, ago find a suffocating volume of smoke and gas
the law Of nations. The seizure of the received a cheque for £20. This chequehe gushing therefrom, and atonde knew what 

, London, Jam 27.-In the Heure of Com- wal de b, a vewl of tbe is supposed to have lost, or el» it was was wrong We began the work of sub-
mona^U>day, William Alexander Hunter revenue marine \ in order to enforce the stolen from him while he was under tbe dumg the flames and clearing the shaft of 
moved- that the resolution passed In the municipal laws of the UmteiStatee, and influence of liquor, for it was not cashed, g». This we accomplished by starting
Hon» in June, 188* forbidding Chart» gérant th'^ffiSd yo^ Zm* £?wh^ra L Ze T^tinT.^
B Ad laugh, M.P. fbr Northampton, to take ^ waa t^e Executive submitted to the Among the magazines to which Bruce killed, either by falling timbers or by the 
the oath or affirm, be expunged from the judicial branch represented, by tbe district l>ouglas frequently contributed are Scrib- afterdamp. When I left the mine, this / 
records of parliament, *s subversive of the court of Alaska, and could not become a ners, the Century and the Overland evening, 60 persons were known to have 
rights of electors. Solicitor-General Sir political question when before the Supreme Monthly. been killed. v
Edward Clark opposed the motion, saying Court of the United States. While it was „ _ ___' the loss of ufe.
r^dLsr^.ïï,”£â;

he said,-in exc»s of the jurisdiction of the admitted that the court can do- Pbrt«, last evening. The $1,600 that Parser
Hon», and it was one of the highest and dine to entertain the application for Frank Curtins of the Umatilla, was short
most sacred of dntiea to aw that a treapa» a writ because its issuance, so cording to on his list voyage was supposed to come
of suoh a character en-the rights of a eon- law; mightaffeot some contention of the down on the Pttebfi.but it did not material-
stituency should be recalled and the wrong executive. " Hh then cited a number of ize. It appears tbat Curtin lived much be-
undone. (Cheers.) He would soggret, as usses in which the court had decided that it yond his income, and it is expected that, The Motion Rescinding the Yote Ex-
acceptable to everybody, that the motion be was bound by the action of tbe political de- when bis btioka shall be examined, «vend from the
adopted with the ominion of the words partaient, but insisted in all the» caa» other^shortages will be found. The company peiung crauiaugn inm IW
“ subversive of the rights of electors.” Sir that the court allowed the rulings of the wilt not,lo» anything, however, as the dead HOMO Of Commons-
Stafford Norlhcote said that the motion, as ooUtical department always as a rule of de- man’s friends are to make good any de- 
amended in accord with Gladstone’s sag- cislon, but never as a ground for .refusing ficiency. 
gestion, had his cordial support. He to hear a case property arising under the
desired also to express his regret for Brad constitution or the laws. The application Cartrlds» »r ■ewIMB.
laugh’s serious illness. Hunter accepted before the court is not an attempted pro- San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 27.—The Aus-
îdnntedt^dThXchX” m°ti0n W“ oee5n.8 a*»™;4 ,tbe U"it?d The ^lia»ils for Honolulu to-morrow. Part
adopted amid hearty cheers. court is not asked to control or direct or m- , I , •

terfere with the executive in the perfor- <»rgo 00M“*Î of. 80’900. n“? "g* ^ bradlacoh voir.
mance of any duty imposed by thT con- ndg», which would be alarming hat for the
stitution. Mrf Carlwle deitied the assertion aaauran» of well prated citizens that there London, Jan. 27.-It reemed Uke poetic 
male by the Attorney-General that this « kttle danger of a revolution. The most juati» to-day that Sir Stafford Northcote
was not a bona fide anit to enforce private jJ the révolutimosts have been opposed to support thé motion

of the government to the judicial, and to- accomplished. . .. eral y«H ago, expelling BradUugh on the
listed that this waa a case on which the _ .. ground of his alleged unbelief in religion,
court not Only can, bat mast, act » a ' The late Earl of Iddlreleigh, Sir Stafford
purely judicial tribunal The only rights Merced, Cal, Jan. 27.—John Clarke, Northcote’s father, waa the bitterest leader 
which this court is asked to pan upon are ex-sheriff of Mariposa county, was drowned 
the rights ofMr. Cooper, ownerof the Say- at MormonRtr, in the Merced river, yrater-
ward, and the intervention of the attorneys d A man hid started to cron the river, „ „ . . . .
of Canada, it was maintained, instead o wlfieh gapsteed. Clarke jumped in to rave "*«*• Brsdlaugh has n»n very mu6h in
justifying afy charges of lhalafides agamst hhe manj anfl waa drowned, while the man public esteem ot recent years. An ad- 

«JXdflith whom he attempted to rescue escaped, vanced radical not long ago, he has been , “dsrath,he '’'«« "..d™ Clarke was one of the m«t popular men in distanced by others even 3re radical and
toe supr^e <Trt ^uired thlî “^Tve^d!body h» not yet witb far intellect and judgment to
the court of Canada to which been recovered. ____ apply to public affairs. Elected by con-
toe owners had committed the case, cer v stituenci» of working, men, he has
tain of Me private rights should not conceal „___ _ , boldly opposed the agitation for in.
its real position in the matter, but, having etoht hour lay, asserting that the hours
obtained the approval of the Imperial gov- Columbia, Portland. Arrived— of labor should be regulated by combination
emment, should only sfeek in the highest Bsrk Harry Morse, Seattle. and agreement euteide of the statute. By
mart of the United States to support abd _______•.TT..,, th“ ,b». b*» undoubtedly forfeited sqme

enforce tbe private rights of the owner o... r.,'™, ' popularity, » weU aa gained new friends,
under the laws of the United States. Joe. Franoisoo, Jan. 27.—Geo. Godfrey, The motion te revoke the expulsion has
H. Choate followed Mr. Carlisle in an the colored heavy weight of Beaton, who is been under consideration for some time, 
dsborate argument presented in the printed to meet Jake Kilrain, arrived to-day in the ever since it was learned that the veteran 
briefs of petitioner’s counsel When the „itT „Have voll i-ken anv notice of Fadl“1 wae “ ^uger of death, and ribr- 
court adjourned Mr. Choate had not eon T .* „ y notice of hape us now on his death hed. where he is
eluded his arguments, but will finish to Evan Lewis recent ohaUenge? wm »ked suffering from inflammation of the lungs, 
morrow. Muldoon, the wrestler to-day. No ; I When the motion was offered, the govern-

announced over a year ago that I had re- nient, which claims to be tbe special 
tired from the ring. I believe { have done gnardi in of the established church, issued 

A (GENERAL THAW SETS IN M muc^ wor^» not more, than any other an urgent whip calling upon the Conaerva- A tfJbmmbAU dllAVV DUilO in. man in America to build up wrestling. All tives to rally,and defât the proposed re-
1 ■-1 • the champions of my day are either dead or peat Bradlaugh was informal of the ac-

a#a.--, i*y--I-,, ai.- Vûinr VZavavo retired, and I know that I am getting too tion taken by the government by friendsAfter Many Weeks, the Very Severe f)ld to wrestle. I have so far escaped serious who hurried to his bedside.
Weather in Europe Shows accidents, and don't intend to go on tempt- 

y _ Signs of Improving. ing fate for ever.'' x

on time, and that the storm bad not oc
casioned more than a half hours delay in any 
of them.

. A GREAT SNOW STORM MANY MINEES RTl.TiRTiENDED with a bullet. strikes him, ‘ I will stop my train and begin 
again ; I will find out exactly where I am, 
and run the rest of my trip by calculation.’ 
I applied this story to Curtin, and advised 
him to stop the train and make a fresh 
start. He promised me faithfully that he 
would, and I supposed he had. I neither 
saw nor heard from him again, till 1 heard 
that his body was lying on a slab at the 
Morgue. Frank Curtin had been with us, 
boy and man, for fourteen years. He was 
always scrupulously exact in his accounts, 
and a better liked purser did not ran on 
any of our routes. He waa liked by every
body, and was an open-hearted, good- 
natured fellow.”

[The deceased young 
known in Victoria, and was one of the most 
popular pursers cpming to this port. He 
was a native of Victoria, having been bom 
in a house near the cemetery. His parents 
left here several years ago, but Frank Cur
tin had always a warm regard for his birth
place, and had not a few personal friends 
here.] J

Extending Along the Atlantic Coast 
from the Gnlf of Mexico to 

Sew York.

j. Curtin, Purser of the 
Umatilla, Kills Himself—A 

Woman the Cause.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.frank

V 4
Austrian General Elections.

Vienna, Jan. 26. —The elections for the 
new parliament of Austria will take place in 
Mart*. Dissolution was brought about 
through the fear of Count Taafe of o inflicts 
on the budget,and other platters. The Getzem 
publish», as an election manif»to, an 
article raid tb have been written or inspired 
by Finance Minister Dunajewskl It is the 
most liberal ever issued by the government. 
It reminds the nation that legislation must 
keep abreast of the spirit of the times, and 
after promising that the next parliament 
will deal with social questions, it bids for 
the support of young Czedree, and hints at 
the’poeeible autonomy of the various races 
under Emperor Francis Joseph as a con
summation to be hoped for. This latter is 
the most important suggestion conveyed in 
the manifesto.

While the Steamship is at San Fran
cisco He Shoots Himself ih 

His State-Boom.

Fire Alarm, Telegraph and Telephone 
Wires Broken in Most of the 

Atlantic Cities.
Killed by the After-Damp or 

by Falling Timbers-
* ' ■

'

Jersey City, Jan. 25.—The storm has 
made of Jersey City a buried town, as not 
an effective wire is to be found in either 
telegraph, telephone, fire alarm or electric 
light. Save for the submarine cables to 
New York and Brooklyn, the isolation is 
complete. The same is true of Hoboken. 
The Western Union wires are dead on the 
W»t Shore railroad, and the only hope 
south is raid to be (iy the New Jeraey Cen
tral railroad line. AU the poke op the vast 
Hackensack meadows are wrecked. The 
entire police and fire fOrces of Jersey City 
and Hoboken are on duty to quell any fire.

New York, Jan. 25.—The violent wind 
and snow storm in this city last night and 
early this jamming proved one of the most 
disastrous - to telegraph, telephone and 
electric wires that ever visited this city, arid 
poke arid wires are down aU over the city.

1 The storm opened in the Golf of Mexico, 
Friday, .and increased in «Verity until it 
reached Cape Hatteras and New York at 
10.45 last night. The rain changed to snow 
about midnight and continued until 10 a.m. 
to-day, and nine inoh» fell It is thought 
the blizzard dora not extend more than 100 
miles inland.

The storm extended over the entire re
gion from Boston through the lower Eastern 
states, Southern New York, New Jerray, 
Delaware and the South of Maryland. At 
3 o’clock this morning there were only a 
Çew wires running from the Western Union 
office. At 9 o’clock nearly every wire was 
rendered useless. At one time communica
tion to Philadelphia, Albany and Boston 
was entirely cut off. The wires to Albany 
were the first to resume working, which 
were blocked during the day. Telegraphic 
matter had been sent My train from here to 
points in New England and New Jersey to 
be forwarded.

THE STORM IN BOSTON.

Francisco, Jan. 25.—The body of 
of the steamer 

He shot him-
was wellFrank J. Curtin, purser 

Umatilla, is at the morgue, 
self through the head in his state-room ou 
board the steamer, last night. Shortly 

10 o’clock, last night, Curtin, in com- 
with a woman, alighted from a coupe

V
after
pan y
at the Broadway dock. Walking down the 
wharf together, they passed up the gang
plank of the UmatiUa and entered the pur
sers room, on the port side of the vessel. 
They remained there about twenty 
minutes. The couple then left the steamer 
and Curtin placed the woman in the 
coupe, bidding her good night in a pleasant 
tone of voice. The coape drove off, and 
Curtin stood for a few minutes talking 
with the second officer of the steamer Santa 

Going back to his vessel, he entered 
d closed the door and polled np

CANADIAN NEWS.

The rope’s Episcopal Jubilee.
Paris, Jan. 26.—At the church of the 

Madeleine, yesterday, Fera Didon preached 
the first sermon which he has delivered in 
many years. He made a powerful appeal 
for funds with which to erect, itL Rome, a 
new church, to be tendered the Pope as an 
offering on >the celebration of his episcopal 
jubilee.

Inventai
Paris, Jam) 26.—Directors Berlin and 

Pieq, of the faculty of the Nantes school of 
medicine, have exhibited to their colleagues 
in Paris an experiment of inoculation with 
goat’s blood for the treatment of tuber
culosis. Fifteen grains of the preparation 

injected jnto tbe muscular tissues of 
the thighs of two patients. The injections 
still be renewed every ten days.

Arrested Is Mexico.
Chatham, Jan. 26.—Jas. N. Henry, who 

defrauded the Bank of Montreal ont of 
340,000, two months ago, was, it is said, 
arrested in Mexico a few days ago, and k 
now in the United States in charge of a de
tective, who will bring him north at an 
early date. *

Cruz
his room an . . .. -. ...
the wooden shutter of the window.

He had not been in the room more than 
three minutes when the watchman and the 
customs officer on duty on the UmatiUa 
beard the sound of a pistol shot. Running 
to Curtin’s room, they foondthe door looked 
from the outside. The watchman dropped 
the window and shutter, and, reaching into 
the door-latch, unfastened it.

Curtin was found lying at fuU length on 
the floor, with his head, from which blood 
was pouring, resting on the door mat. The 
weapon with which he had shot himself was 
lying on the washstand in the room, where 
it had dropped from his band. He had 
evidently stood near the waahstand, and 
looked in the mirror over it, taking careful 

before firing a ballet into his head, 
ball passed clear through his 

head, entering at the right temple, which 
was powder-burned, and passing out at the 
left temple. The frontal bon» were crashed 
to splinters. The bullet, after passing 
through his head, struck in a picture 
frame in the room. The weapon wm a 38- 
caliber double-action pistol of American 
make. A careful search of the room was

de by Sergeant Helms, of the north har
bor police, but no letters or evidence of any 
kind, which could furnish a reason for the 
suicide, could be found.

The police patrol wagon wm rant for, 
and Curtin, who wm not yet dead, was 
taken to the receiving hospital. His 

pronounced hopeless. He 
conscious, though breathing heavily, but 
in about twenty-five minutes after being 
laid on the operating table he died. In his 
pockets were found, besides has watch and 
chain and pocket knife, nothing but a few 
visiting cards containing his name and those 
of friends.

The identity of the woman who accompa
nied Curtin to the steamer is a mystety. It 
is known, however, that a middle-aged 

wearing a sealskin cloak rame here 
on the last voyage of the Umatilk from 
Victoria and ' northern ports, and that 
Curtin was very attentive to her aboard 
the ship. On Friday night Curtin and 
a woman answering the description of the 
Umatilla's passenger attended the Bosh 
street theatre. They were met by Rome 
Harris, proprietor of /the Laurel Palaoe 
saloon, and at the conclusion of the play 
Curtin introduced Harris to the wotfiau.
A few minutes later Curtin and the woman 
visited the Laurel palace, at the corner of . 
Bush and Kearney streets. Harris states 
that th^wonian appeared to be trying to 
get rid of Curtin, who waa somewhat under 
the influence of liquor. Finally Harris 
rented a room for Curtin in a lodging-house 
over the saloon*, but when 6 
the saloon Curtin and the w

i
A Supply of Koeh’s lyraph.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Dr. W. Beattie Nes
bitt has returned from Berlin and brought 
with him two phiak of Koch’s lymph, which 
contains a quantity sufficient for about 4,- 
000 injections. Dr. Nrabitt wm given, by 
Sir Chart» Tapper, a letter from Lord 
Salisbury to Sir Edward Mallett, British 
ambassador at Berlin, who procured the 
lymph for him. f

Suicide of eu Kubuowu at Nlaaara.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 25.—To-night, the 

keeper of Goat island saw a man come out 
on the bridge and start up Island hill towards 
the falls. Just ra Tie reached the bridge thè 
stranger jumped ever the bridge from Bath 
island to Goat islknd into the rapids, climb
ing on a cake of ice, which soon plunged 
into the swift current and carried him out 
of sight, paraing over the falls. His ident
ity is unknown.

lee with «tout's Blood. »

■

were

McKinley Admires Bismarck.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—A German newspaper 

in this city publish» an interview which its 
correspondent at Washington has had with 
Mr. MçKinley. In this interview Mr. Mc
Kinley is reported as having said that 
Prince Bismarck’s policy of limited protec
tion, which had -in 20 years brought Ger
many up to her present condition of pros
perity, induced aim to take up the tariff 
q oration in the United States. Mr. Mc
Kinley is also reported to have said that it 
wm his intention to visit the ex-Chancellor, 
in order that he might personally express 
his admiration of that statesman ami of his 
policy. '

The of !

f
Boston, Jan. 26.—Yesterday a storm 

began at 2.30 a.m., with light rain, that, 
with the falling temperature, soon changed 
to snow. A northeasterly gale in the early 
hours of the storm moved 40 mil» an hour. 
By noon the storm had nearly passed, 
leaving about six inch» of wet snow, which 
stack like glue to whatever it touched and 
weighted the electric wires, which polled 
away from the insulators and broke down 
the poks, of which in Breton and vicinity 
about a hundred were kveiled to the 

CbaraptoushlpGvrresiling Match. ground, including 57 long distance poire
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 26. Dennis Gallag- carrying 100 wires of the Lowell railroad, 

her, of Buffalo, and R. N. Harrison, of this which fell aero» the tracks and cross 
city, wrestled, to-night, at the Olympic and fonr ^1» situated on emih of

' Gymnasium hall, for the police champion- 4b<> New York and New England & South 
ship of America, and $400. Gallagher won Boston, carrying 100 telegraph, telephone, 
aU three boute and the match. Garrison P-?’"». Tfi™ alarm and electric light 
wm the favorite in the betting. Last night, the telegraph win*

were demolished. There was no wire hen» 
to New York. The Western Union and the 
Postal companies had no outlets to the west 
viaa Albany, and the Postal reached St.. 
Jo|n, N.R.with great difficulty. Daring the 
forenoon,communication with various points 
between here and New York - were estab
lished. The fire alarm wires are generally 
prostrated, and the firemen are patrolling 
the streets. The poli» system escaped 
with le» injury. The street rar servi» here 
is uninterrupted. The weather, to-day, k 
clear and cool.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 26.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company report over 100 
poire and their cable down between New 
Haven and New York.

HAVOC IN NEW YORK.

United States and Great Britain, 
between the United States and the civilizedPapulation of Tarante.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—A new directory, just 
issued, places the popuktion of Toronto at 
225,000.

j
Hew Methodist Hutch Burned.!

Portage la Prairie, Jan. 26.—The new 
Methodist church here wm destroyed by 
fire yraterday. ,

case 
wm un-

( |

-

woman
milled In a Lumber Cum».

Deszronto, Out., Jan. 28, —Geo. Bulmer 
was killed and four felkw-workmen seri
ously injured here, this morning, by falling 
sheds in a lumber camp.

lire at gimme.
Simcob, Jan. 27.—Arthur's block wm 

burned to-day. Loss, $8,000 ; insurance, 
$3,700. - * ' ^

EÜB0PEAN GOSSIP.

#.
Concerning a Dissolution.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The Globe’s Ottawa 
correspondent says that an important 
rabinet minister is authority for the state
ment that while the qnration of a dissolu
tion is under consideration, no decision has, 
m yet, been arrived at.

Burglary end Murder.
'Ancaster, Oat., Jan. 27.—John Hestbp, 

treasurer of Ancaster, woke up early this 
morning and found burglars in his bon». 
He attacked them with a chair, and was 
shot through the heart. The only other 
occupant of tfie hou», Mire Heslop, wae 
locked in her room, and the bnrgkrs raided 
the house tor money, which they failed to

V Illness in the Kaiser’s Family Inter
fered With the Celebration of 

His Birthday.
*

returned to 
an had de- <New York, Jan. 26.—Never before have 

the telegraph and telephone companies ex- 
perienced such complete and absolute 
havoc. An idea of what the wreck of the 
Kara wm may be gathered from the fact 
that out of 1,500 wires running out of this 
city the Western Union had 
wires working, this afternoon. The rest, 
with the poire that supported them, now 
lie braide the railroad tracks and aciyws the 
fields and are taught in trees. The Pretal 
Telegraph Company actually had not one 
wire working from this city, while 
the Metropolitan Telegraph andti’elepbone 
company roughly estimated that 2,500 ef its 
wires are kia low. The total damage to 
the companies mentioned, which will result 
from this condition off affairs is estimated 
at $500,000. Two weeks uucereing efforts 
will be required to get .tbe wires back into 
the condition in which they were before the 
storm broke and tore down the poles and 
wires. Gangs of Wratern Union linemen 
from Buffalo, Rochester and Syracu» are 
now at work on the trunk wires running 
north. The Albany mag are working 
south, between Philadelphia and Trenton, 
and between that point and New Bruns
wick, N. J., the telegraph wires are to
tally wrecked. The linemen in the 
employ of the Wratern Union at 
Harrisburg have been taken to Philadelphia 
in order to rush repairs in and about that 
point. All the Eastern wires are down be
tween Williamsbridge and Stamford, and 
all the Wratern wires between Williams- 

dge and Croton Falk are in the same 
condition. At Pleaeantville, which is just 
back of Sing Sing, every wire is down for a 
distance of two miles. Two gangs of line
men are at work how.The linemen work
ing at Coscob report that all the wires at 
that point were found in thé river, 
one of the Wratern Union wires which run 
along the line of the West Shore railroad 
is down South of Kingston, N. Y. The 
Western Union wires which run through 
New Jeraey are piled into small heaps on 
the Jersey flats.

At present, the XV esters Union has only 
only one trunk line working to Chicago, one 
to Buffalo and another to Albany. The 
effects of the heavy storm of yesterday were 
very appreciably felt in Wall street, this 
morning. The destruction of the tekgraph 
wires robbed the brokers of whatever out
side orders they might have had, kaving 
the stock business in even a more discour
aging state tlian it hM been rerentlyj The 
first offickl act of the commissioner of pub
lic works, this morning, waa to notify all 
telephone and telegraph and electric light 
companies to remove the dangerous wires 
and poles which were damaged by
the storm. Tbe rolls and tangled
web of telegraph, telephone and 
electric wires were still distributed all over 
the streets of Brooklyn this morning. The 
several telegraph and telephone companies 
which cover Brooklyn with their wires 
estimate their aggregate losses at $150,000. 
In Jeraey City and Hoboken the telepb 
and telegraph wires hung in tangled masses 
from broken poles here and there through 
the streets. - . - /

In both three places the old bell towers 
have again'been pressed into service in case 
of fire. The postoffire authorities reported, 

I to-day, that the mails were now reining in

The Kaiser’s Birthday.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—A striking feature of 

the Kaker’s birthday rekbration, to-day, 
wm the presentation of a set of colors to the 
Castle guard by the Emperor, who said 
they were modelled on the pattern of 
Frederick tbe4s real’s colors, which a shame 
less enemy had carried off to France. Hit 
Majesty gave a public rereption to promin
ent military men, distinguished civilians 
and members of the diplomatic corps. A 
cloud wm cast over the rekbration by the 
sickness of the Kaker’s three eldest chil 
dren, Prince William having inflamed eyes, 
Eitel Frederica a severe cold, and Aldeben 
a alight bronchitis. None are seriously ill, 
but all are in bed. "

parted in a coupe. ,
While the couple were in the saloon the 
' In told Qarrk that she was a guest of 

tbi J-ick house. A partner of the 
the coupe stated that they 

cor fced to the Lick hou», hut the clerk 
allow them to remain in thé 

hot. /, so they re-entered the coupe and 
Curtin ordered tbe driver to take them to 

Curtin became noky in 
atoned to break the win-

uV to rescind tbe

wb Irove bat three

the Cliff «TU 
the coupe and 
flow panes, and the driver wm compelled 
to threatened him with violence to subdue 
him. Then Curtin ordered the driver to 
take them to the Sutter Street house. The 
couple were taken thpre and the coupe dk- 
missed.

The night clerk at the Lick house sayaaman 
answering in every particular the descrip
tion of Curtin accompanied a guest, Mrs. A. 
Raymond, of Victoria, to the hotel on 
Friday night. Mrs. Raymond tallies with 
the description of the middle-aged woman 
with the sealskin sacque. In about ten 
minutes the man left, but Mrs. Raymond re
mained at the hotel • Rome Harris saw the 
name “Mrs. A. Raymond” on the Lick house 
register, and was almost positive that was 
the name of the woman to whom Curtin in
troduced him. Mrs. Raymond kft the 
hotel yesterday morning, and her present 
whereabouts k unknown.

in the act of expnkion, an act which many 
conservative men have long since learned to

CAPITAL HOTES.
I

Agreement with Barbadoee for Direct Parcel 
Poet—Sir John and Lady Macdonald Visit

ing Toronto—Cape Breton Coal Trade.
I Prom Our Own Correspondent.]

The agreement with Barbadoes for a 
direct parcel poet service wm signed today, 
and will take effect m soon as the Barbadoee 
authorities signify that the necessary pre
parations have been made.

Sir John and Lady McDonald kft for 
Toronto to-night. Sir John attends a meet
ing of the Empire Company to morrow, and 
dines in the Albany clnb thk evening.

David MacKeen, M.P., says the Cap* 
Breton coal trade amounted to 200,000 tons 
kst season.

Ottawa, Jan, 27.—The Minktor of Jus
tice, replying to a criticism formed on him 
for participation in the Sayward case, said 
he had made the procedure j>y “ sugges
tion.” It was thoroughly established by 
statute, decisions in the States, and by the 
rattled course of- practice for more than a 
century in England. He declined to enter 
into farther explanations, because they in
volved arguments on points now before the 
Supreme court.

It k said that the Public XVorks depart
ment will, without delay, asked for tenders 
for the construction of the Victoria drill 
shed, either of brick or wood.

Sir Charles Tapper sailed for Canada to
day. Many reports have been circulated 
relative to the object of his visit, but it has 
no political significance.

Governor Schultz, of Manitoba, is here.
A. W. Ross arrived, this morning, on im

migration business. -
Several members of parliament are in 

town, some are in favor of dissolution and 
others against it. •

James McLean, city editor of the Toronto 
World, was found dead in his bed this 
morning. “ Jim,’* as he was known by his 
fellbw pressmen, was an exceedingly bright 
member of th^ profession. He was a good, 
“ all-round ” man. He was a brother of W. 
F. McLean, editor of the World, and son 
of the well-known John McLean, a promi
nent writer upon protection and, labor ques
tions.

Seen* Strikers Ciulst Tremble.
Glasgow, Jan. 27.—Yesterday, a mob of 

masked strikers, armed with sticks and 
stone#! attacked and severely beat a gang of 
men whowere at work in'and near the loco
motive sheds of the Caledonian railway, A> 
Strath Haven, the rioters broke a numbei 
of windows, drove the non-union workmen 
away, and then ran off the engines into the 
turn-table pit and derailed another locomo
tive. At Wellyss Bay the strikers hav< 
gathered in the neighborhood of the Firth 01 
Forth, from which point of vantage they 
bombarded with stones the engineers arc 
firemen of passing trains, some of whom 
have been injured. Below Greenock, yes 
terday, the tracks were found to have been 
smeared over with soft soap, rendering im- 
possible tbe passage of trains until the rails 
îad been washed.

The Carrying of Live Stock.
London, Jan 27.—In the House of Com 

mons, to-day, Mr. Chaplin, ier the board of 
agriculture, declined to state that regula
tions would be enforced in regard to the 
carrying of live stock across the Atlantic 
until a committee of inquiry had reported.

r Thex Liberal Leadership.
London, Jan. 27.—The Chester Courant 

claims that it has authority for stating that 
Gladstone is about to resign the leadership 
of the Liberal party. This statement wpi- 

' shown to Gladstone this evening, while he 
was dining with Sir Wm. Harcourt and 
other colleagues. He declined to confirm oi 
deny the report.

♦

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 26.—F. J. 
Curtin, purser of the steamer UmatiUa, who 
committed suicide, Saturday night, waa 
discovered, to-day,to have been a defaulter, 
a shortage of $1,500 having been disc vered 
in his accounts.

Ex-Governor Perkins, of the P.C.S.S. 
Co., was seen, this afternoon, in regard to 
the reported shortage. “-Up to the last 
trip of the UmatiUa,” said Mr. Perkins, 
“Frank’s accounts were always straight. 
His papers were always in first-rate shape, 
apd bis money correct to a cent. This 
time, his cash was $1,500 or $1*600 short. 
He told the cashier that he had been un
able to collect the money at Seattle, but 
that it would come down all right. On Fri
day night, I called Frank into the office, 
and told him I heard he was drunk while 
the ship

bri

THK GERMAN EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY.
The Kaiser passed an unhappy birthday, 

notwithstanding the briUiant court celebra
tion. He has the domestic virtues of his 
father and grandfather, and is never so 
happy as when surrounded by his little 
boys, the eldest, the heir to the throne. 

New Westminster, Jan. 26.—The mnr- now being nearly nine years of age. He 
der at ChUliwhaek turns out to be a most romps and plays with them, and takes a 

Paris, Jan. 26—At lrat a thaw has ar- ltrocioaeand brutal affair. The body has ÿeP interrat in their training. To-day. "
nved, after the froat which wm the severer! not been fully identified, but k suppowd to » cold,Incurred by going rather
in 18 years, and qone too soon, for never in be that of a man named Cawlesy, a rancher oareleraly during the revere weather. The 
the annals of Parjs, since the war. wm so m the Skagit trail The post-mortem by Kaiser baa been driving the young prince 
much misery known. For weeks, an enor- Dr. Henderson revealed the fact that the around with him on hk surprise visits to 
mou. class, consisting of painters, bricklay- b£n arnn"' whik' b?rh“
era and gardeners, probabiy 50.000 people, md tLe grlft U^f thele^t T^ K^^caifo "aS £1| t 

have been employed. The vote of 6,000,000 vas round the neck. Capt. Pittendrigh good part of the day at the little fellow’s 
francs by the French government did more .esnme the inquest thk afternoon, and the> bedside. The court k in mourning for 

-, ... ... ,, following verdict wm returned : The de- Prince Baudoin so that altogether affairsto popularize the government than could ;ea»d clime by hk, death from a blow in £Th? reîare\7re TfoTm^Anting“
^ threoK1VpU a:nd fot»oeday; 4b« headzwit/ a riant instrument in the ^ed^tst to th! g^S P,M £?tly 

amounted to Is'.mfofT ^Æn^d^ nt^^he'bX ^ a year ago.
Harket gardeners around Park are in de drag£ed to the river and stmk. dynamite explosion.
spair. Their crepe are totally rained. Th, ■ AAemble dynamite explosion is reported,
price of vegetables in Park makes them _ * to-day, from the town of Hamburg, on the
*uch a luxury that the rich alone can afford Bradlaegfc Has Another Belopse, / south branch of the Elbe, in Han 
them. The Seine’s ire shroud k rapidly London, Jan. 27.—Chari» Bradlaugh, -where the government hu t factory for the 
breaking np and floating down stream who, yesterday, wm reported to be nq- manufacture of the explosive. The bnild- 
Dynaraite and tugs were used to break up proving, hM suffered another relapse. ings were utterly wrecked aud two persons
the ice so m to keep it from carrying «way —— were killed.
many old, narrow bridges. i * Neartn* a Settlement. ----------

A meeting of socialists wm placarded by Dublin, Jan. 27.—At a league meeting, ’ The gold beaded cane presented to Mr. 
red posters all over town early in the week, to-day, Mr. John J. Clancy, M.P., -said H. F. XV. Betinsen, by the Knights of 
called for Friday, in front of the opera they were within view Of a Satisfactory PythUs, last night, wm engraved by Pen- 
house. Had the frost continued it might settlement ot the exkting crisis. nook A K Ingham.

Every

I PROVINCIAL NEWS.Fifteen Million Francs Contributed 
tor the Poor of Paris—Breaking 

the Ice with Dynamite. WBSTM1S8TBB.

at Seattle. I said to 
him : “ Understand, Frank, I am not 
talking to you as one of the agent» of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., if that were 
the case, this talk would simply mean your 
suspension. I am talking to you as one friend 
to another. Were you under the influence 
°f liquor when in Seattle on the last trip ? 
Frank immediately owned up that he had 
been a little under the weather, and ex
plained it by saying that a number of Brit
ish tourists had hold of him and had taken 
him out to dinner. “ I mix drinks,” said 
he, ‘‘and that was my fall.” He looked me 
straight in the face as he answered me, apd 
d d not try in any way to make excuses. I 
Pot my hand on his shoulder and said 

Frank, it’s time to cry * halt.’ ” I then 
dlustrated a downward career to him by 
■neans of a train running at night. The en
gineer knows there is a dangerous bridge 
t0 pass somewhere on the road, but at what 

point he does not know. Whether 
his train is going 30 or 40 miles an hour he 
does not know. Suddenly a thought

f
Battle la the Beads*.

London, Jan. 27.—The Egyptians have 
gained an important advantage over the 
disorganized force of the MshdL A forcb 
of Egyptians captured Haundob, while the 
commander was returning to Suakim, after 
a victory, but leaving a battalion to occupy 
the place. Not an Egyptian was killed, 
but the rebels suffered severe losses. Should 
the Egyptians hold Handoub, and capture 
Tokar, trade with the outer world wUl re
vive, and the Soudan will again be in com
munication with Egypt. Dervishes raided 
a cattle bar at Suakim this morning, but 
the cavalry pursued them and recaptured 
the cattle and forty of the raiders. In the 
fight two Egyptians were killed. The 
number of Dervishes killed is unknown.

over,

one
Medical Hlats.

throat, soreness and lameness, is. Hagyard s

colds,quinsy, etc., take '0to30 drops on sugar, 
and appji^tne^oil externally also, when lamie-

result. : ■V

/X B/jp*
âj Mr. a

- . i A*- .

BIA
MUNCY, IV

LONDON, ENGLAND/
■ALPIN, 
soap, 
lteb.

on easy terms, 
seived at interest.

- M-A-SOIST,
X3

eM-tMw

& GO.

zrsrs

hes Wide.
INMENT STS.

MEDICINE.

i-fold Usefulness.
kble Beef Tea. It tonic 
Its of a meat diet

surely

CURED
remedy for the above named 
c permanently cored. I «hall 
your readers who have con- 

Ad dress. Respectfully.
ONTARIO.

NSTON & Co.
fcdy for Sale a large and varied 

assortment of

Imamenta! Trees and Shrubs, 
erbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.
1 the old favorites and some 
tore offered to the Public.
and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices, 
larticulars see priced Catalogue, 
jrwarded poet free on application 
_ Nursery,
TLa. St. Charles Street,
... * Off Cadboro Bay Road

portion of our 
November 4th* 

Ing early are likely to 
good bargains.
P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.

to vacate a 
see before

OTICE.
1 after date I intend to apply 
f Commissioner of Lands and; 
imber Lease in the following 
in Alberni district :
* at a stake on the west line 
ly lake, thence running West 
e South 20 chains, thence West 
» North tiO chains, thence Bast 
e South 20 chains, thence East 
9 South to commencemer 
g at a stake about three miles 
Ly lake, thence running West 

ce North 20 chains, thence West 
ee North 10 chains, thence West 
ice North 20 chains, thence East 
ce South 20 chains, thence Bast 
ee South to commencement, 
mg at a stake on the bank of & 
out 2k miles South-wi 
ence running North 
I chains, thence North 60 chains, 
chains, thence South 80 chains, 
0 commencement, 
ng at a stake on the North shore 
ate. thence running North 60 
East 20 chains, thence North 40 
East 20 chains, thence Soutit 60 
West 20 chains, thence South to 
tdering lake to commencement, 
hg at a stake about 2 miles 
elet Arm, thence running Beet 
ce North 40 chains, thence Bast 
ce North 40 chains, thence East 
ee North 140 chains, thence West 
ce South 120 chains, thence West 
ce South to commencement..

WILLIAM J. SUTTON., 
k 13th. 1890.

est of Ken-

decl9-lmo-w

Quartz lining Co.,,(Ld.>
iSMENT NO. 3.
9by given that at a< meeting 
tors of the above company 

th January, an assessment of 
r share was levied, payable 
he undersigned at the office of

:erville.
February.
March.

WM. H. PHELPS* '

OTICE.
ON will be made to the Parlia- 
anadaat its next session for an 
g the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ce and use lands requisite for 
telegraph business authorized 
ana assimilating its powers in 

p those given to companies in- 
l«r “The Electric Telegraph 
* deSOw-2m

plication will be made to the 
it of Canada at its next Session 
twering the Canadian Pacific 
my to take and use lands reqni- 
ig on the telegraph businr 
«charter, and assimilating

respects to those given to x j 
irated under “ The KlectriQ V 
des Act.” w-del2-9t J

ereby given that 30 days after 
tend to apply to the Chief Com- 

1s and Works for permission 
owing described tract of land, 
lrposes. situated in New West- 
, about 2h miles northeast from 
we Sound : Commencing at a 
Lue south from the northeast 
tot 515, G. 1, New Westminster 
due south 40 chains; thence 

thence north 40 chains j thence 
o the place of beginning, ana

MUIRHBAD & MANN.
eifrim A16,1890,
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can be more conveniently provided for. At 
the present time there are some able-bodied 
men out of work:, but they wiU.flpdem
ployment aoaoon as thé sewerage woritewre

jemJPS&SStil
which were recently prepared bÿ Richard «>r the opétidg hae been fixed.
NobUfcfroth surveys just completed - . .. _ _
have been issued from the press of the lieho- _ jSSSSÈSSl^Ï!!? u , 
graph printing-house Of Anderson at Port- ^ ^?alWd> »h.° h“.h»d charge of 
land. They are the finest maps ever seen in the Stiratidn Army here for some time 
this city, and are neat folders, handy to P"t. leavesvn the mormqg for the eaat.to 
pocket. Copiée can be had by addressing wbrnh she. has beqn oftcially oaUed. She 
tiie MoNaught Land & Inveetment com- WÜ1 hold e farewell service m the Barracks 
pany, Tremont building, ■Seattle» or Mo- ™s evening.
M.aght bnildiiHi Aatoonm. .»

h,.o„S'^ïï,^s.

making godd headway, and fa daily visited drawings show an exorodlngly graceful and 
by numters of interested people. The face Y™**/0 the architect,

particularly strong one, almost what Mr- 8°rby, of this city.
one might Aippose to be of the Boanerges ___"—7*"-------- _ zi. ‘’There is also a loftiness, indicative „ , ****’ tsaaluloier ümith. ,

Owing to the resignation of Chief Com
missioner Wrigley of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
it is generally believed that the respon
sibilities of the position will fall upon 
Assistant Commissioner T. R. Smith, of this 
city. Mr. Smith has, as yet, received no 
official announcement of his appointment.

■tant side U».
To the great joy of those who had friends 

aboard, the long-missing schooner, Winni- 
fred, Murchison, master, returned to port, 
yesterday morning. She left the West 
Coast seven weeks ago, but had been driven 
back several times to Friendly Cove, by the 
strong south-east gales. She finally left 
Hesquiot où Sunday, and, with fair wind 
and weather, reached Victoria harbor at 3 
a. m. yesterday.

FromTH* Daily Colonist, January 28.
MCAL AND PROVINCIAL. "

From The Daily Colonist, January 27.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL,

Victoria’s Market.
The- plans for* ! Victoria’s new .public 

market are now nearly completed, and 
tenders will be invited in about two weeks. 
Construction is to be commenced during 
February.

ass
Sea this eeaeni^in former yea^.^

Dr. Mitoe’T'bnî^tio’ammd'the Suudaj^o^èr^^iltcaîdettt^^ttrr^i^ to & 
Observance Art,, has aa its objeqfroLmaking pi^ce on the 17th proximo at The .Victoria

away with, and will move, but not be 
moved. The majority, if they had the 
money to do so, are ia favor of bâying Sea
bird Island, and perhaps Trial Island as 
well, and there making their homes.

BANK OP MONTREAL
Beady to Begin Badness In Vlcloria-Ar- 

rangements for Bank Offices.I. .. «raad Charily Concert.
I ™ A grand charity concert in. aid of the wiil- J1BST REGULAB

For some time the directors of the Bank 
of Montreal have been considering tiie ad 
visabibty of establishing a branch in tl,e 
city of Victoria, but bave delayed in 
asniuch as they did not desire to create too 
great a competition at a centre in which it 
wan eonsideren that the financial facilities 
were sufficient. Latterly, however in 
view of the rapid and substantial growth ot 
the pity, the subject ha» received further 
and serious consideration, the conclusion 
being arrived at that, unless they availed 
themselves of the opportunity, some other 
institution would step in. Considering 
therefore, the fact that they had brandies 
on the mainland and were possibly better 
able to supply the demand than any other 
establishment, they finally concluded to 
arrange for the opening of a branch here 
with as little delay aa possible. In conse
quence Mr. Campbell Sweeney, manager of 
the branch bank at Vancouver, visited the 
city, and it is learned arranged for premises 
on Government street, which it is under
stood wilt shortly be opened by that power- 
ful and at the same time enterprising bank.

Anacerte* Properly.
Parties intending to invest in Afiacortes 

property should consult the agents of Shan
non’s Ship Harbor addition.

The Mayor Addresses the 
ell on the Programme1 

Before Them.

m
1 », -

Victorians tor College.
Miss Gill, the Misses Fraser, the Misses 

Munsie, and Miss Papet left this morning 
for Brantford,Ont., where they Will become 
atndents at thé Presbyterian college, of 
which Rev. Dr. Cochrane is principal.

Cowlehan Kailway Bridge.
Rapid progress is being made in the con

struction of the temporary railway bridge 
over the Cbwichan river. Only four more 
bents are required, and it ia expected that 
trains will be running across by Thursday 
next.

}Decline In Seal Skins.
A private cablegram from London, re

ceived yesterday, sûtes that a further de
cline of per cen,t. has taken place in the 

ice of seal skins.

# . ' The Victoria-* nacort^* Meule.

oeived e telegram from Hon. John Carling (ween Victoria, and Anacortes, and that 
minister of agnculture, adviemg him of probably the Eliza Anderson will be ths 
his appointment se oluef census officer for boat selected. Other changes will Iw made 
British Columbia, and fastrocting him to L, that it will be possiW<i to reach Victoria 
report at Ottawa on Wednesday, Feb. 4. | by two routes. 1

, A H«1 Kern. | A Diploma or Merit.
A Chinaman, while, passing Mr. Baker’s I Mr. A. J. McLellan, the well known 

7°°^ "î06, «tore last night, was Northern canner, has been awarded a hand-
tempted by the looks of a nice pair of boots, gome diploma of merit for his display of Naas 
Wtatoh were on a shelf olose to the door. I river salmon at the St. John, N. B., exhibi 
Seeing a good opportunity, he immedmtely tion, held on September 24th. Messrs, 
took advuiti»e of it, grabbed the boots Robert Ward & Co., are agents for this 
and run with them up Government street, highly prized Salmon.

Officer-Levin was soon I ' r ____ ,
on the spot, and the Chinese pawnbrokers
were advised to be on the look-ootfor the 1 The steamer Walla Walla, which sails this 
TO-'i!?™ Ti**1 m4v,1^ua* w“ c*PtQr?d by Ah morning at 11 o’clock for San Francisco, has 
lL*D£i S® evenm8- an(l safely the following list of passengers : t Miss
lodged in the loqk-np. | Lizzie Horton, Mrs. W Jenkias, A.

1 at u i.k».. ....___ Whyte, wife and child, Mrs. Prevdst, Mrs.
... _ Al SL M*'s ***<*>»• Thain and child, R. Brodrick and sou, Mrs.
Miss1 Beeton is certainly deserving of all Allan, W. S. Robertson, 

praise for the energetic manner m which > _ ^
she directed the concert given in St. John’s'

la*leTenin«’, 10 . oatisfactorv eon-1 A meeting of the board of directors of 
elusion. The schoolroom was wen filled, the VictbraT Athletic club, being the usual 
and the programme offered included music, monthIy gathering, will be held this eveu- 

by Tthe- M““? ** °ver §raokme8n * Ker’s, at 8 o’clock, 
»ri!, Beeton, Mrs, Jamon and when some important business will be 

Mr.Msrvin.ati well known and popular I brought up for disposal, and several candi-
givtarbernsti^ughlTfi^hed’s^Te! dateS f°r "«-‘«^wmbe proposed, 

add were well appreciated. Refreshments reget So. ml Teg Combine.
WhiCh W“ The tu8b°at owners'of the Sound have 

one of pleasure throughout. I combined to regulate the prices
Tiu r towage according to the tonnage

Th. „i„, « il t ft.. ,,. , of vessels. Bartlett- & Steele, of Port
bJh Mpj IStth ha|»£k.e^ f^o thickens. Towneend, areatthe head of the combine, 

Smithandtbe fady in whose yardMd 8cheduie rate, bave been established for
it i“ sTy“ tK/hT hPadPh™^: Ith6 mri0U8 ^oaa(^ port»- Seattle TCegram. 

ship for the^ past two yearn,-and can prove
bey wheoheL^nbaendn0th,ath^ th7tiïï' I tbe °WMr °f the alboP detaine'1 by

^ °d« S" “ tbe bl™‘ the enstoms’ authorities, on Monday night,
-.he <3neMlon;*he ! paid his fine of $200 yesterday morning

bM^ne^red ,g-.i2k j SSSjSS SSKLr - “m.t’tLt will

nossibilitv^if'an similar cirenmstancea he would not escapeSSw'imprironment^bythe tmlroybe”‘th a dne ol006- ™

I
A. long List of Commnni 

portant Resolutions I 
and Passed.

I

pn
t

Henze Amor*ei
ia the title of a new firm, which has 
mcnced business, on Johnson street, as the 
proprietors of the Elite restaurant. Their 
éstablishment' is neat and w&l arranged and 
their bill of fare excellent No doubt, they 
will do well.

very member of the Ald< 
in hia seat, when the firsl

com-

2
i ang 0f the Council of 1891 wai 
‘ iCity Hall, last evening.

Mayor Grant, after the mi 
last regular meeting had been 

* finned, addressed thexBoarda
Gxntlkmen op the board: 

umial on this the first reeular n 
-council, for the Mayor to sh views on the general Municipal 
may be brought before you dm t 
veM* i* co nection with the di
mente of the Municipal servict 
taking up ihe several branchea
-wort, I have much pleasure m 
this Board will endeavor to woi 
the best Interests of this city, 1

'BtfÂroS.^MnTÎ
vcomolishèd with the revenue st 
I am satisfied that you will lend 
asSdermen. to make this city 
girable to reside in. as wl 
in the vanguard of the profil 
this part of the continent. If : 
true to themselves, and make 1 
ad vintages that nature has sho 
city audits location, such a man 
ment will be experienced durim 
decade a° will astonish the me 
its inhabitants. -I

I fèel sure that the marked pn 
Victoria, both in substantial; 
and in the volume of commerce, 
tying to you as well as it is to n 
present outlook, it is safe to pi 
coming season will see almost 
quite, the amount expended on 

* ing the year just closed. When ^ 
that near *1,200 000 was paid foi 
improvement throughout the ci! 
future must appear bright mdei

Baseball.
A meeting will be helj in Port Townsend 

pn February 1st, for the purpose of organ
izing an amateur baseball league, and for 
the election of officers. All amateur clubs 
on the Sound and in British Columbia are re
quested to send representatives to be pre
sent at the said meeting.

is aInvitations have been issued by the 
James Bay Athletic association for the 
evening of Tuesday, February 3, when 
their new dub rooms, at the root of Menr 
zies street, will be formally opened by 
Mayor Grant, who is to deliver ao address 
at 8 p.m. 'Dancing will commence at 9 
o’clock.

type. and down Yates.
of the high office of the distinguished apoe- 
tle. He is represented as standing in front 
of his cross with the utmost complacency 
and resignation to the fate that is in store 
for him. The play of feature is specially 
noticeable in tiie upper part of the^ace, and 
the general expression shows the grim de
termination, regardless of cost, with which 
St. Andrew obeyed the command of the 
Nazarene, u Follow Me\ * Several photo
graphs have been taken of the figure, on 
which the artist began operations on the 
14th November last.

cri-Y council.

tor Well* Walls.

I THE SOUND STEAMERS.
Independent Order ef Fermier». 1 IT ------

A n eeliug of members of tbe Independent I T6e , on PtcMlc Stenmehlp Service to be 
Order of Foresters will be held, this evening, .Unproved and not Decreased, as
at eight o’clock, at Mr. J. A. Grant’s, 14 , Reported.
Douglas street, when an important subject . -,
will be brought np for discuision. All resi- A ntmor was, yesterday, current that, in 
dent members of the institution are iuvited ac®or*“‘°oe WIth the policy of economy and

retrenchment, which Mr. Jay Gould had in
augurated in connection with the Union 

Relit IIpea the Sand. I Pf?i£c1 îbe rteamer Olympian,
At the end of St. Lanrence street, on Sanday morning for repairs,

Dallas road, a sea-wall was built about ^ ^“1that ,the
three years ago, that was expected to sUnd •Si°a eîfirm for a quarter of a century at liast. (wl vTi Pacific and
That expectation ^will not be realized, for ®>"’V$cto.nto 0lym'

of already about forty feet of tbe wall has “ îber. r0°^1 A Colonist
~ tllmb,eddown- It is stated that t& ex-1 oST^Ü^Tere

he was distinctly informed that such was 
not the case. According to last advices from 

; Two Big Schemes. , headquarter!ithe Olympian would be put in
It V understood that the Milwaukee fhtWeût ^°ro£blee^dVone?kWUh- 1 

brewer who visited Victoria last week, sue- tL V^t^ris^Th. .T n,® amval
needed while here in arranging for the for- ,;S .7 f°i v®' , ‘h tb® glympian, 
mation of a joint stock company with a beimr more than nrohlbuf1^» ^a7n‘f’ 't 
capital of $300,000, half local and half hetoht^f
A&erican, to proceed with the construction " ^nble b rm‘JhLTT,’, T ^
of suitable premises and tbe manufacture of #^1: : f v . n J." Considerable
the best beer used or sold. The company n/Twill also engage in the manufacture of ice, | dLksge"^^

tien sue had applied for.

Sale ef Property.
Mr. Jaoo bSehl has sold his property on 

Kane street, known as “Genesta Lodge,” 
to Mr. Carter, for $7,500, who will pnÇup 
on the portion fronting on Rae street two 

lions dwellii

1
x Victoria Athletic Club.

comi -el a to be present. ! 1/
Arraoxln* the Bétails.

Srattle, Jan. 26.—J. F. McNaught is in 
Portland to-day. While there he will con
fer with Assistant Passenger Agent Charl
ton and obtain from him the details for the 
excursion to Anacortes on February 2.

The Ahaeertee Excursion.
All steamers running to Anacortes will, 

for five daye, commencing February 2, give 
rates to that city for one-half thé usual 
fare, tickets good to return till the 8th. On 
February 3 the Northern -Panifie addition 
will be put on the market.

Y. *. c. A. Nates.
Every Monday night an architectural and 

mechanical drawing class occupies the time 
of a number of the members of the Y.M.C. A., 
and also a shorthand class is at the dis
posai of all members who take an interest in 
this branch of study. Mr. Muir superin
tends these classes, and he takes a great 
interest in the young men of this institution.

0
Tbe Water Pipe Contrast and Its Conditions 

Referred Back tor Be-tlonslderatton.

A special meeting of the.oity coun 
ild last night. There were present tb< 

the chair, A1<L-Hanter, Richards, 
Holland, Robertson, Mon»» Smith and 
Goughian, Commissioner Tèàgné and Mr. 
Mohnn.

A communication was read from the 
Sewerage Committee, add Commission en
closing resolution already published, which 
recommended that the awarding of the 
tract for sewer pipes be refereed back to 
the council as it was understood that the 
stipnlation was, that all the pipes should be 
made in the city and the B.C. Terra Cotta 
Company, to whom it had been awarded, 
had declared to accede to that condition.

' Mr. Teague said it had been thedesireof the 
commissioners that tbe pipe be made in the 
city; but be was glad to see such a clause 
ipserted, as, in the event of any breakdown 

Rvans-Bawcelt in the new machinery of the B. C. Terra
ch, Sunday, Rev. Mr. Cotta Co., the sewerage works would not be 

Schofield united in marriage Mr. Fliteroft delayed by reason of a shortageinthe sup- 
Evans, official stenographer of the Supreme ply of pipe.
Court of British Columbia, and Miss Edith Mayor Grant detailed a conversation he 
M. Fawcett, also of this city. Mr, and had with Mr. McBean, and the latter had 
Mrs. Evans have gone south on their said that he could obtain all the necessary 
wedding tour, accompanied by the hearty pipe at a cost not exceeding that already 
beat wishes of their many friends. On agreed to by the B. C. Terra Cotta Co. 
their return they will make Victoriaytheir After some further discussion,

Aid. Smith said that at the meeting when 
the contract was awarded he had voted for 
the Doulton pipe (English) as they were 
known to be good, and he wan sure they 
would give satisfaction. He wished to eee 

od- the best articles procured. He had found 
the Triaeo pipe to be useless.

Aid. Hunter, as a member of the; Terra 
Cotta company, did not care to say much, 
bnt maintained that good pipe could be ob
tained here and at ’Frisco.! He said no 
complainte had been made against Me Bean’s 
pipe, and held tbatit'Was not fffir to ham
per the local company with the restriction 
that all the pipe must be made here. He 
did not see that any material difference 
would arise, provided the city got a good 
article. Even pipes from the best makers 
did not always turn out the best.

The Mayor was not prepared‘to refuse 
the contract to the local eompanf, provided 
the pipes stood the test required. No mat. 
ter where the pipe came from, it must 
stand the test. He was in favor 
of patronizing _ borne manufactures,i 
provided a good article were secured. To! 
obtain ' » sût glaze a superior clay had to I 
be need and the clay here waa equal to that. 
It made no difference to the city where the 
pipes eame from if it were good.

Aid. Robertson moved to accept the 
recommendation of the commissioners and 
committee and refer it back for reconsidera
tion, and report at the next meeting of 
council.

The motion was carried and tbe meeting 
adjourned.

Tie Union Steamship Company.
Captain Webster, manager of the Union 

Steamship Company, returned to Vancou
ver on Monday, coming direct from Mon
treal He Was successful in hie business 
transactions, and his trip was, from every 
point of-view, all that he could desire, fwo 
of the three veesele which are coming for 
the'ooropany, are now on the stocks in the 
ship-yards at Paisley. They are each 230- 
ton steamers.—News-Advertiser.

ÎA
pensive work was constructed upon 
foqndation. -v

a sand

He Paid the Penally.con-

HKAI.TH

! I conceive to be of 
therefore, everything sh. 
tain even a better standard tbs 
heretofore.notwithetanding the 
for 1880, as reported by the ] 
which, it is satisfactory to kn 
abontIZdcaths forevery 1.000 
This places Victoria as one 
cities to live in, to be found

FINANCE. j
As the boundaries of the city 

an additional burden wi 
your disposal. 1 
as much as yon

paramoux 
should be'■ Should he Bntoreed.

Can any one tell how it is that the deter
mination of the eity council to carry out, to 
the letter, the building by-law, ia not being 
acted upon ’ Contractors continue to oc
cupy more than their third of the streets, 
and the temporary eide walkéand protecting 
fences are noticeably absent. The present 
state of affairs is unjust to the public and 
to the storekeepers, and the aldermen 
should eee to It that all the provisions of 
the by-law are enforced.

Steamers Emma and Badger.
Steamer Emma comes off . Tdrpel’e ways 

to-day, after having been thoroughly re
paired by Mr.-fftifpeL She has been re
caulked and haef -rod all the holes in her 
hull repaired. ‘•'SHé. is now almost aa good 
as new. The dost of the repairs are 

bout$l,30l}, mpré;ïhàh b^d

85
on a large scale.

of tb
in 1For Convenience Sake.

In order to facilitate the disposal of busi
ness in future, all communications addressed LITTLE LOCALS-
ïst.g?£:ïï^
ing committees, will go direct to those com- A few Sunday’s since, the iiisho 1 *
ex^td! wi“tly foitoto* bu’sineJ: 

and çnable requests to be attended to with- Trounce avenue, stretching from side to side, 
out delay, , viou8l°L formlng a clumP ** the middle, as pre-

| -'■* *TheB. C. Cattle Com 
boid Bay, has 
first-class condition.

eyiisltniOAt. St. James’ char tended, 
tbe means at 
difficult to do

- be done in the way of street 
The Government claim the taxe 
on the territory brought in, hut 
-either appropriate a lump sum I 
the city, or expend a sum dn - 
streets, as if the new portion 1 
belonged to the rural district 
would be more satisfactory if a 1 
riven to the corporation for i he |j 
You will find a considerable ov 
the bank, which has been incurn 
carrying out. during the last 
works that were deemed to be ab 
sary. A by-law will have to 
Ing the corporation to pay sut 
further advance that may be 1 
the real estate taxes shall h *1 
Means ought to be taken to doi 
on the new portion of the cityÇ 
little comparative return maj 

1 during t is year. It will be for 
v a tion whether this would be bed 

by » loan or otherwise, 
money ought to be set aside as 
to the drill shed, about to be> 
minion government. .Th- main 
poor resident is cast upon the j 
believe that steps should be a| 
establish a home for such ui 
know tha» there are many priva 
will contribute liberally toward* 
object, and 1 think thata comml 
formed to deal with this quest.oi 
of the financial crisis that has I 
some extent, exists now in the I 
the 1 «te council were not ab.e to 
sewerage loan $300,000, nor the 
debentures. $100,000, beiring ton 
t-eresfc, at a figure satisfactory. 1 
be wondered at when the cities ^ 
Montreal find themselves in th 
ma, with bonds bearing the sal 

' terest, and have had to get ad va 
banks to ttf e them ov 
tlemen, I believe that

Mt t - ___ - _ • •■ vk; i "A €lrar6h't‘fce»*e. '/fi
vr rr mriJ v r su- a L bishop of Columbiâ has seen

fhg. ™lMI°D»ne*iaa well ae church people, who value eccle- I nlform Ka.k It. of F I
Miariou, of Iz^fon, «b^and the* rervfoï.^^v.'lI^BrÔSùUAe I lL i9 that aa the rerolt of the con-

Home in Toronto* They will land at flrat rester of St. Luke’s. or tbe Uniform Rank of the Kmghta of rorls and other entertainments reqen ly given
Shanghai from which city they Will proceed . _ Pythiae, was held, and thé following office- tfi.st. George’s Hail, by Milton Lodge and their
to the interior. Mil» Kay has beenoutin — „ bearers were appointed, for the ensuing „!.e,"d8' y-e.uienihershipor that lodge has beenChina before, and is returning after aehori I -. ■•Te-enl. of Sealers. term-Sir Knight Cap t„ H. F. W. Bebm I "Brne^'ft^LMT.'hasbeenannointtK!
leave of absence. Mr. Frdét is the secretary o®?5r' •^°™ra left this morning on a sen; Sir Knight Lieut., H. A. Duke; Sir cal officer to Pride of England ijidge. No. 131, 
and manager of the Mission Fn Northwestr^n LerI!-,Cral,t". . .. Knight Herald, S. Sea ; Sir Knight Re-1 °f tbemderof the Sons of Knidand.
Canada, and ia only going on a short trip „Scbr' Carmohte is taking on coal at corder, J. M. Hughes ; Sir Knight Trea- 18 f1'11 being searrhed for.•-d wd be b2* in7® Z IX SW “id will sail Saturday or surer, Thos. De.,/; Sfr Knight gVSfe

of whom listened with rthe j^S^Mten- Id*ry,Hel®n Minnie are Felice Court. . Vkk-s Floral Gnide for 18SI comes this year

tion to the various speak era. On Monday 6xSl J0 start ®*rly week. Edward North was charged with being |?n ® handsome it it* aprofuieiy ii-night tiieyheld a ^lai rervice in the CapL ColeS’ wffl Probab,y *«*, pleaded guilty-an/ was fined $5. ^nT^'tr'u^^m.Sr^Zg^lato^
Cjfinese church, and every seat in the |1 to*day. Another drpnk, an Indianwaa sentenced to | besiue^ beautiful illusifatious, much in forma’
building was occupied. Hymns were sung. > 7 ♦ — two months’ imprisonment, ae he had no u®n valuable to the gardener,
and the various missionaries addressed the Matthew Casey in Trouble. means with which to pay the fine and costs. a}$ yester'
meeting. At the conclusion of the service, I Matthew Casey, a suspected burglar Ah Ixx>, who stole the pai»of.hoote from j wards of $8.000. y’ in$uP-
prayer wardffered up for their safe journey wanted at Vancouver, was arrested at Se- H. Baker’s shoe store, pleaded gnilty to The din* season will clos04m March 1st. The
and future welfare in China. — News- atl*e on Tuesday morning at 3 o’clock by the charge, and as he had been up before on I Krouse and quail^eason will ciMe on
Advertiser. z officer Brennan just as he was coming » similar charge, His Honor sentenced him a divorce case both neti inner

'ashore from the steamer Premier, then in to six months at hard labor. respondent bei^g’ re^identT. S vS
PERSONAL. ' r <1' " "j.pqrt, Casey had in his possession a com- — ♦'------ »*• Ina. istc be heard in tbe Supreme Court, to-

^--r, H”?1 coftent8 of " Whut Me Preached On. Shannon’s Ship Harbor addition to Ana-
R. 1 Craig, of NsnaimoL^s in the city which consisted of 12 or 15 brand new re- “On what did the minister preach, I^the finest property in ihe townaite. It
George Riley of End*bv i* In town rolvers of Smith & Wessons, Colt’s and Bobby?” has Lhe best situation on Snip Harbor, and is inhaving “ Cto the pulpiL” tejSSSaSi1^

$aL ■ J rgl»rized a hardware store Monday nighl, “ I mean what did he preach about ('Last night, aspan of horses bolougingto the
S. M. Robins, of the V.C.C., U« in th^ié rereîred X&X “Inwririut wm^’Îi subject !"

' Seattie to hold C^y8-ntii the S »<ST*SSi Ï. duKtSiL» I know 6$55M$ffl^a5ti5S£

&n omcer. , that Russell McDonald & Co.’s going to |a telegraph pole. The man who was driving
have a Boot and Shoe ^e, an’Em going to amt. ^uTe^wi^no0 damlg^6®1’ bUt ®0t 
make Fa get me a new pair of boote there. | An Old Folks Concert wffl be given on the

17th of February. The committee are hard at 
work, determined to make it the event of the 

The Fee Manier Case. I season- „ ' _
To-morrow morning at 10 W. -he ady^SSï»»1^.SXtoffES&l’Z 

case ot l#awrence Whaleh, charged w»ut the A glanceat the namesof those who are to take 
wilful murder of David F. Fee, jr., will be p?r£ assure? one thar it will be one of the 
tolled in the Supreme court. The witnesses C R? B^ker.^^mfy ’ farther con-
in the case, who were summoned yesterday, signments of hay and grain from the Island 
are Supt. Sheppard, Dr. J. D. Helmcken, and Mainland. J ^
J. E. Crawford, E. L. Wriggles worth, F. Jf, 8t?le? frîmi the comer ofPartridge, E. Bermudiz J. 1? Harbottie, ,

T. Deasy, Æ. McDonald, J. Silk, Officer zens yard in that vicinity. The thief waa too 
W. Irvine, M. Lcpine, Frank Erdmann and ! !azy,1,0 return it. to the place he tookitfrom,
H. Short. and threw it over the fence to get rid of it.

I As the result of correspondence (unsolicited 
on the part ef Mr. Edward Robidoux) had with 
tbe U. S. Government by Consul Myera, the

Messrs. Baker Bros. , who have the con-1 operator at BonUla Pohu^ëas ‘mSe'the 
tract for the excavation work, of Allsop & reciptontof $50 from the Washington authori- 
Mason’s block at the comer of Government ^®Pitalitie8 an^_at’
s„d Yates streets, deserve credit for .he
business-like manner m which they have j _________ m
commenced operations. A sidewalk has 
been laid «and a fence has been erected 
around the property. Lamps have been,
hung all along tbe ditch and also a fence I Geo. McLean went over the Sound, last even- 
hés been erected to keep pedeslriaus from ?ame6 Punch] m. p. p„ improving in 
failing into the dram. So far this is the health. y
most creditably piece of work of this des: R- HuU, of Calgary, is a guest at the
cription ever commenced in this city. ' Drla-d.

pany's wharf, at Cad- 
spilcti, and is now inhome.

tie rae Hoad MertedUl Orareh.
A social gathering of the Epworth 

League of the Pandora and the Gorge Road 
Methodist churches was heldrin the Met h 

_ ist Church on the Gorge Qoad, last night. 
An excellent programme was got up for the 
occasion, and refreshments were served dar
ing; the latter part of the evening. The 
church was crowded, and ail present en- 
}e§°d 110 tbe °f their >now-

I
■ Lust night a telephone message was re

ceived at the Colonist office aumonnoing 
that a man waa lying dead at the corner- of 
Yates and Johnson street. On the police 
and other people proceeding there, it was 
found that an individual had been found 
lying dead drank in the gutter, from which 
he bad in the mean time been scooped out

T!?? 8?mpathi“d
JMirIii IteCulon tails.

In order to provide as tar as possible 
against all evasions of the customs tariff, ar- 

nents are being made Ly which no 
„ «hall be taken on board vessels ply
ing «between British Columbia ports and 
those of the, United States without their 
having been properly entered. The United 
States authorities are understood to be giv
ing their co-operation, thus preventing 
smuggling as far as possible.

——♦'

■till Irreemlarltieo,
A subscriber complains that a letter .pro

perly addressed to him from H.M.S. Mel
pomene, and postmarked Esquimalt, Janu
ary 10th, and Victoria, January 10th, only 
reached Hinrÿeeterday.

A gentleman in Cedar Hill district writes 
under date of the 22nd inst. : “ I received 
yours of the 6th December a few days ago. 
It was just one month and two daye getting 
to this office.”

been calculated on at first 
Str. Badger, although not much damaged, 

has undergone considerable repairing. Her 
repairs will coèt about $300 when &
She will be set afloat on Saturday.

cl

fated.E
F Respect the Chair! '

Yesterday afternoon, ae fa usually the 
ou* the occupants-of th#. gallery ia the 
House made a shuffle to get but , df their 
seats before the motion to adjonrn had been 
put to the House, thereby inte 
conelading proceedings. Mr. 1 
in hfa chair and severely rebuked those who 
in this manner showed ao Httle respect for 
the House. He observed that it was a 
healthful and hopeful sign to see so many 
leople taking an interest in the *ork of the 
loose. He trusted, however; "that they 

would keep their seats until the Sprékèr 
had left the chair and the proceedings -had 
been regularly brought to an end.

i
Dead (Drank).

ptiog.the 
Aker rose

g
with

®tiiish citySale ef sa
The Seattle Telegraph reporta that the 

tug Chinook has-been tranferred with the 
Bartlett Salmon Packing company’s plant, 
located on Bartlett Bay, Alaska, to Wil
liam» fc Brown, of San Franoisoo. The 
Bartlett company owned the Chinook and 
used her daring the salmon ééaron in con
nection with their packing business, and 
when the eeason was over she returned to 
tow on the Sound She Was built at 
Astoria last spring, and fa one ot the neat
est tow boats on tiie Sound Capt. J. A. 
Hatfield has been given the management of 
her. The oonsidee&tibh for tiie whole pro
perty fa said to be $40,000.

better security for any money 
payers would car ■ to borrow ths 
cities named, as the net floating 
of this corporation at this momei 
3530.UOO, and when it is qp! 
i he .city owns the water works, 1 
sold for nonr three times its flosi 
-sides being the owner of a lar$ 
other valuable property ) ou w; 
me that the statement which I j 
not an extravagant one. It will 
to get further help in the 
revenue.

I?-

rani

city.
J. H. Riley of Seattle is a guest at the 

Colonial. - -
O •' ra,COnWly 01 Ch3mttnas “ at ■ Sens of England.

of Ioronto-U at »®UJS:^s?^Mihe^
iJra Mtetie returned from 

AlfredDicke, a-dwife, of North Dakota,.
3rfardW,erandWife>0fBatte' -" -UsSnkncial^r^^'t:

Capk J.aCox went over the Somid I r^mm^mL^^KT1 il

at thelr^kWeU ^ °f aA The8":,”^, rf tog

i,w™j™y.®^« ®mma a* c,., |u ffltdatTxTm::rgn were left opcn to

Charles Nelson of Vancouver is staying at, „ .
the Oriental. Cbrtst

B. G. Anderson returned from the Main- , Although it would not appear to the or- 
land last evening. dmary outsider that much is being done to—

Mrs. Woods and family, of Spokane Falls, *ards raising funds for the proposed eréc- 
are at the Colonial. tion of a new cathedral on the present ooni-

E. Priest and wife, of Nanaimo, are I mending site, it i» said that substantial pro- 
guests at the Oriental. grese is being made and the committee are

Capt Charles Spring and wife returned mach encouraged by the developments. The 
from the Sound yesterday majority of the members and adherents of

John Galt, of Winnipeg, returned home tbe present congregation, as well as many 
by the Islander this morning. who belong to the other churches under the

H. E. Çohnon, C.P.R. agent at Vaqoou- i^diotioo of Bishop Hills, are co-operat- 
ver, came over fast night by the Islander. mg with, a certain amount of earnestness, 

W. H. Baker, of Seattie, was among the f”!'6.,'* *ully ,he!,ie,ved. tb*t a cathedral will 
arrivals by the City of Seattle last even- bulH that-shall he fully worthy of this

important city and diocese.

- - ,

r--
SONS OF ST. GEORGE

Most Enjoyable Entertainment by H. M. 8. 
Melpomene’s Minstrel».

STREETS.
Al’hough much has been done 

daring the past year much rema 
It win hé wise to take up and j 
would be the best pavement to 1 
streets and sidewalks which oug aa far as the most l ravelled are

Ireland; vice-president, J. W. Rudd; past- 
- - - • - - R. w.

financial secretary, A. Few; très».
secretary.

if
: St. George’s Hall, Bastion street, was, 
last night, the scene of a really firet-clasi 
entertainment, supplied by the minstrel 
troupe of H.M.S. Melpomene. The hall 
was crowded to its utmost’ capacity, there 
not being even standing room. A convenient 
and well-appointed stage, with curtains and 
all necessary appurtenances, bad-been rigged 
up at one end of -the apartment, 
while the seating accommodation was con
veniently disposed in the remainder of the 
room. The company .is am admirably 
trained one, brimfuil of natural talent, and 
worthy of all praise for the performances 
which it gives. It would be almost difficult 
to suppose that it was nof composed of 
genuine darkeys; indeed, it fa far better 
than the general ran of those organizations 
who haveHbeen accustomed to do the regu
lar plantation business, and to afford other
entertainments redolent of the Sunny South. •».»»• salvage Maimed.
The performances are all that could be de- • When the steam collier, Costa Rica, was 
sfred, the dialogues are fuff of géminé bu- lying on the reef which ao nearly caused her
mor, the singers enter with a wonderful loss, with a ragged piefce of rook pinning
amount of zest and heartiness into the exer- her fast, Mr. John Haggerty was sent for. ing.
oises in which they engage, while the manage- Heeucceeded inblMtdngontthespnr.andthe w. Dickinson and wife, of New Weet-
ment it would be hard to Beat, even among steamer was then drawn into the water and minster, were registered at the Driard yes- I Shannon's Anacortes Addition,
profeaaionafa. Everything evidences good towed to Esquimalt, where ete was docked, terday. On another page wffl be found E. L.
training and versatility. The jpily tars of For his sergioee, Mr. Haggerty claimed sal- Wm. McDowell, pm., left for Toronto by Shannon’s advertisement of his Ship Har- 
tbe Melpomene ate, indeed, a jolly crowd, v»ge to the amount of $5,000, and when she the City of Seattle last evening, for the pur- bor addition to Anacortes. This isprob- 
and the hearty response they gave to the left dock, on Saturday, she was arrested by pone of attending college. ably the best property in the townsite of
mvitationoftheofficereofMiltonlxMgeofthe the marshal of the vice-admiralty court, E. L. Shannon, whoi is the largest indi- Anacortes, as it is situated on the best part 
Sons of St. George amply demonstrated their Sheriff McMillan. On Monday, a bond for vidual holder of property in the booming of the harbor, it being here that the safest 
readiness to aid any worthy object. Choruses the amount of the claim was given, and the city of Anacortes, fa in the city. anchorage is found. The owner located
soloes, duetts, trios,-banjo and negro steamer was released. She «died, yester- Hon. George McLean, president of the this cite over twenty years a-m. when it 
etetohea, stump speeches and break downs, day, for Departure Bay to load ooaL The Union Steamship Co., of New Zealand, was the intention of the Northern Pacific 
developed aU those characteristics of the amount of the bond will abide the result of arrived from San Francisco last night, and management to make this their terminus on 
gennme darkey, winch made him always the action at law, which fa to be brought at took,the Islander for Vancouver this mom- thé Pacific. Mr. Shannon has had faith in 
popalar on the platform. _ There was not a once by Mr. Haggerty. , iug. the place and his belief is now to be veri-
rngle item on the programme m which ,,, The passengers by the Str. Islander this Bed, for the. railway company cohtemplate
there was the slightest hitch, and the re- Capt Feiwr Betaras. morning were : W. Dickenson and wife, J. the construction of large works in his vicin-
calfa that were madeshowed the high ap- Capt. George Ferey, who waa summoned Milne, J. Coigdarippe, E. Pellett, W. I ity and will centre a trade at Anacortes 
preciation of the audience. After the con- to Washington.tosign certain documents in Gordon, H. Morton, Vy. E. Rockwell and which will iu the near future convert’the 
cert the minstrels were entertained at the the oaée of the schooner W. P, Sayward jvife, H. Abbott, J. P. Geddes, H. Krott, present substantial growth into a populous 
Elite, on Johnson, street, by members of against the Government of the United & P. Miller and E. Corbray. Jtity. • d ' Vi -,
the lodge and their friend* Messrs. Sense States returned from the American capital Capt. Louis Hyde Baker, of the 3rd Pgri- ,
and Amorsen doing themselves every credit on Monday night. He has tittle new to jaub Gavalry, an j son of Gob James Bskér.4i, . < . une Indl.M Wbieet.- -. ___ ainli|».«.l4»»«re|i,iMiNlniiif &««£Sï!ï'iïèk5*imiiZ ÛjKiSa»wl5!!ïî3iA*«tef»&1JtL,S!rBS^â?vîLS

home for the poor-particularly the aged îraéheld in the rooms on Broad street laet also sure That the British Go”ernn?rot!re ^ ^ r Â- ^ n, «1'’®’®'"’'!; ?® aay'’
infirm—of Victoria, whose numbers, with night, when a few pleasant and enjoyable determined to press the main questionsat $i%o isnoTln X^torhn^Mteiteï-j ** *°y
the population, are also augmenting. It fa heure were spent, by all present. Among issue to a speedy oonelnsfon. The American tenseof marrvino tbo^oM» ^ *° A,n°u
not the intention to establish anything like those who helped to makethe evening pà§» policy ia one delay ; the British one of Honor d 2^, v*nt. \ ^
the poor-houses of the old country ; but it all too quickly were Mies Hutcheson, Mrs. action. Trof.t Elliott’/ report is generally bank Xssoon as this I °Ubi hemés for
is thought that in the way proposed those j Turnbull, Miss Lawson, Mr. Fraser and Mr. discredited at Washington, and tl£ kn nJt* the ^iafcprisL wjnch they could hold mthewho apply to the ndthorities for assistance I W. Carmichael. H tteir A^ouMèin' and

paved ao soon as the sewers sh 
built. If this were done it won 
saving to the city in five yean 
-desirability of being able to ke 
from dust.

Under Detention.
Late on Monday night, the custom's 

oers on duly at Fowl Bay, placed under 
detention a 4-ton American slobp owned 
and commanded by a roan named Kelly, 
which has been in the habit of entering and 
sailing from there, without any formalities 
required by shipping law. The sloop had 
two men aboard when detained, and had 
jnet come in, in ballast. She fa believed by 
Collector Milne to be in the opium and 
Chinese business, but it fa for violating the 
Canadian rules regarding entering and 
clearing that she has been detained. The 
penalty to be paid by her owner, pending 
the decision of the authorities at Ottawa, is

offi-
W.

WATER WORKS.
By the report of the Commissi 

-observe that much has been da 
and make the water supply mor 
-all purposes, yet there is much ; 
be carried out to make it perfec 
to supplr manufactories it ia ab 
rative that a larger supply ehoul 
in this co nection the Come 
myself have been considering a 
by at least five times the present 
be delivered in this city 
small outlay. This proposal wil 
fore you. It will be conceded tl 
ed supply of water is better th 
-anoe.

Mi by FaMle 'ABetlem.
The Morton House, at Shawnigan Lake, 

one oi the interior summer resorts of Van
couver Island, was sold by public auction, 
by W. R Clarke, yesterday morning, 
hotel/ fittings ana land adjoining was 
bought by the highest bidder, Mr. John 
Cameron, of the Beacon Hill Park Hotel, 
for $8,195. Shawnigan Lake is 281 miles 
from Victoria by rail, and is noted as! being 
a delightful summer resort.

Cjpireh Deserve Credit.Cathedral.

The

at I

PERSONAL.
$200.

LIGHTING.
area yo

necessary to improve and enlarg 
•capabilities of the present pla 
jilace^amps at several points 1

FIRE DEPARTMENT

This branch of the city servi 
aay. Is in an efficient state, 
small loss by fire during the 
It can be made still more effec 
tion of a chemical engine.

POLICE FORCE.

With our extendedA Big Draught of Flshps.
Owing to the large number of fish in the 

dry dock yesterday morning, the pumps 
were stopped three times. Thefish oon- 

of herring, 
there were over

F G. Walker returned from the Sound, yes
terday.

George Courtenay has left on a pleasure- trip 
up the Sound.

^ At the office of the E. & N. Railway a I ^ Miette returned from Port Angeles. 
Colonist reporter learned, yesterday that Q,®w. Delieek and J. B. Tiffin, of Vanconver, 
to the temporary Cowichau bridge had been | are at the Oriental.
completed, and that in all probability all _ p*!»6- O'Leary and wife, returned by the
todltb8 Crar T’*1 ^Uir'MaaCo,1«wav. travelling auditor of the
to-day. Considering all the difficulties C.P.fi., is in the city.
with which the company bave had to con-1 .H. McUuichen, proprietor of the Inland Sen- 
tend, the manner in which they have served I? a guest at the Oriental,
the travelling public and their customers Vvestminster.Are guests at the^iriental. 
along the line has been excellent. Freight. Uapt. Pittendrigh and Miss Putendrigh, of 
has been forwarded by steamer, while pas- j Westminster, came over on the Islander, last 
«Dgers bave been transferred over tbe breacU n^. Ooverdale WaUon and Mrs. Watson 
with all due expedition and the least re*urned from the mainland, last even ng. 
amount of delay and discomfort. .Francis Bourchier, of Bonrchicr. Cruf

Mallette, left for,New Westminster, this

principally, of which 
five tons altogether. 

Nothing could be done with them except to 
give them away, and it wap not long until a 
large number of people were on the scene 
ouTying then: off. The harbor seems to be 
alive with fish, and it would be a splendid 
place for fishing if there was any demand.

sisted
The Cowlehan Ball way Bridge.

|v
W Although few in numbers as J 

■other cities of the same size, 
been able to maintain good oj 
however, be necessary to inerd 
so that a surveillance can be haq 
district.

1 “Suite «Ws Drop."
The latest advices from Berlin, Germany, 

is,that the lymph of Dr. Koch fa selling at 
“fleOa drop.” But one man besides t>r. 
Koch knows how to make it, Dr. Libbertz, 
and he baa charge of the laboratory. It fa 
reported that with present facilities 200 
vials e day of ' 100 drops each, can be pro
duced. Should all this be sold at the above 
price, Dr. Koch wffl soon be the rioheet

of New

: SEWERAGE.
tfc is gratifying that the ra 

placed in the hands of the Co 
money to carry on this work, 
time it is expected that the wor 
dn hand, and the contractor agr 
finished in twenty months fn 
ment.
exercised to see that

W1
t &

i 5amcs Wilson,-superintendent of C. P. R. 
Telegraphs, came over from Vancouver, last

L°G.

The greatest care wil
quality are laid down. I believ 
oe wise to carry the pipes knowi 
connections to the fence line dui 
ing of the main 
cheaper at that time and prevei 
up of the streets afterwards. 11 
would be most objectionable 
were paved. The utmost care v 

•observed in finally making c< 
the houses, so that no sewer ga 
"way into dwellings. Rules toi 

"will be neces-ary. so that no € 
lowed to have défective work pi

The Retprt Neat.
In tbe city council, last evening, Aid.

McKilHcan took occasion tb instruct the 1. Among the Islander’s passengers, this mo 
Street committee upon the manner in which M,?6, ,werc : **.**??* Ladner, 1*. Hooper,

S&SSttSSSiSs
was afraid Jnrnes Bay was getting too Is1 «n^i’sinward P«singers, last night. ,
much, arid hoped that, as in tbe past, tiie aL ti,e ^
Street committee would drive sll ever tbe 
city once a week, and see where improve- and-M vs. Kcuctt.
ments were most reqriired. J. K. Boss vice-president., trensurerand man-

=^trl5d^b ihS
been referred to, the committee couldrt't 
flrive ; the streets are in such a condition 
that their-hack would be hopelessly mired, 
and where would the committee be?”

man on tha earth, as it would sroonnt to 
$1,200,000 a day ! Over 10,000 physicians 
at this writing are waiting in Berlin begging 
for only a few drops at any price to .carry 
aw<v with them.

1E- ■

ROS-i BAY CEMETERj 

Rose Pay cemetery ha«< hecnj 
improved, but ( lin*e arc still a 
it would be wc l Lo acquire. . 
have been made toward that end 
so desire.

Allah Cameron, local ma ri age r for the C.P.R., 
left this moi’dhig on a five weeks* fc ip 10 To
ronto, New York and other eastern cities. His 
place wi 1 be nlled. during his absence, by Mr. 
dames 1. Loutil, of Vaneoi

^Lhck’s Pramag, just received,

BEACON HILL PARE

By this time I feel convince 
k- jonty of the rate payers of this 

preciate what could hi 
park If a sum of money 
Purpose. Incidentally 1 may me 
largest rate levied in the city <

c accom 
were otMm nmi

mr-
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BY ATLANTIC CABLE.. THE CflÏNESÈ OUÈSTlON. - «atisfied with low wages to be allowed to on every occasion when public q
^ • itv-u j / live in the countiy with white men. were diacueaed. He stood before this

edi ■ ■■'l’.f Stti;::-. There wae no greater anomaly than the meeting, untrammelled by any pledgee,
Largely Attended Meeting’in the vifcj .Chipamaii, for though- he Jc^it bis body having been elected by acclamation. ' He 

toria Tiicatre The Speeches clean he lived in tilth. He had also many had always tried to do his best for his
sssKsrtssstaress sssszsterttoatt

-----Ï-----  position he ought to occupyuaMb Should strictive clauses placed ,in every charter
Considerable Rnthnalaam Manifested— work and receive full wages *» vfhat he that, came before, him in Parliament.

E£S3S2SgES&.*Z
Adopted Unanimously. be mtidfc valuable. Would under the diduiotthinkthe Legislatureyhad any

present system the workingman get tiiè right to prevent private individuals era- 
. ■ , , , : benefit ? No! There.,wouM be lots of ploying Chinese. There was a diversity

A very numerously attended and, at > bpt the dwelling places of the of opinion as tq Whether or not
the same time, enthusiastic meeting was workingmen would,be. no better, , When priaee could' he carried on without the aid 
held, last evening, at the Victoria Thea- the Chinese question .had, bee» ffealt of Chinese.. Hd wa<Si fact, 'tolcTby the 
tre, the different aphakers and the pointa *}^ then arose, that of making it whafr it caimenr that they eimVl netpfit. hp «iition 
they made being greeted with great ap- ought to be, a country for ^« people., at * proto; without the .use <* Chinese

plause. Upon the -platform were Hôn. A voiee-They can make 200 per cent.
Mr. BeavenMÇ. ; Col. Prior, M.P. ; 3, C -
Messrs. FesÉbr, M.P^.1; Keith, M.P.P.j were indirect proofs that the Chinese . ^ f¥^-That> *ï°-
Semlin, MiP.P.-i Brown, M.P.P.; Cot- in the mines were inimical to the safety

a. m,. B».. ™ an $jfrs2^!i2SS*M g?6 Am St«5SfciS
the chair. He s»id'jhe Trades and Labor down. In answer to T420 , f -tü!1*1- - . . , . .... »
Council considered themselves fully war- signatures tto House had at once passed He ^not ‘toidk^Sir °John °ifodonidd
rrnjed in calling this meeting to ascer- vet^hén a ^arge ^'hmpioyinK c"uU Plead ignorance of the feeling here
taih the views of the people on important ,,. • v ■ .Ï3L- R on the Chinese question, but if he were,
questions pending before-the House. He phmese had been brought up ,at Oomox, need onl m£e to Mr. Earie and
read letters of apology for non-atfcend- itinnoh ihe^Uw d?«tin<elv°d« himself and they would give him all- in-«rtsîwsF1 -sshs *®r «fflB*SS6i£tSfc t-s-t ' C*#«5n *• *►

Mr. Howell continued that, for some . • i A* voice—How is tt the cannera can
time, the Chinese question had been die- toCLnn^ r^tr„ „ . live in such magnificent ^pansions and yet

sxss'ss.'^sasaa rh

t?wh.h .ïst J^Ld we. if fine of $600, and doao now I workingmen here could
sion being given to the publm sentent dere^^^toe ‘ oirotad1 for thmr <**£ Pmoa-There were lots of

Aid. Coughliog thought piles and shelv- on the matter. „ nAV«r hurt wnrn it Th» miction «fmnî wealthy men who had been workingmen.mmm:* ISVM«W|Wa, SrtBFfc? JtHFSKSS a-M*- WmMm «âSRw»
until the committee knew what funds were u"f',, d the-Chinamen who had considered that it was absolutely to live ^nd u^ti a *600 tax wm
at their disposal. ^idon«- The? had never prospected necessary tbe Chinese should go. We. “g™"

Aid. Richards considered that the retain- but when the white man was ee- also, should take the same stand. On pat..°° Chmamaa the workingman
ing wall at Finlayson’s bridge was au im- tabhahed, they came upon the ground, the other aid. it was said we could not ,
mediate necessity. and. when the possibility arose, they did get on without them ; but he affirmed C?? Pm?® . ™ere “Ways

Aid. Conglin a suggestion in regard to their Utmost to oust him. It became, „e could do far better without them. J,ould be nch an“ P°°r 
changing. tliej^haracLcr of Abe retaining wall finaUy, resolved that the Chinaman must They Were draining the country and con- ?uî «g* w¥. not, . ™e WjHW
was acted upon, and tbe report was go from Australia. At that time there tribiting'nothing to it. It might seem Wore tÿnwfting, which w*. “Wtat 
admpted" . . were ho Trades, Unions ; but they formed harsh to sav that, we must legislate should be done with the Chinese ? He

Tbe sewer conmussioaers, committee, unjoirt, which had been the foundation to drive them out But when we saw rePeated t!iat he would do his level best 
etc., reported advisiog that tbe contract for of unions generally. Ttiarly in the agita- toev were d™nZerous wë mnat send thhm *» keep the Chinamen ont of the country.

ES.<'n F%’*U?[a "Uo,ed ^ -«8^^’^"the pw.hia, to'thVdltnLeut ai. “e
foreign made article. Adopted. How the petitions were formed to Qf white men even though they might be ‘■he opunon of this meetmg,

On motion of Aid. Cougblan, it was de- got nd of the Chinamen, was diminishing here. Would En«lishrnen or the presence of the Chmese element m
tided that all communications addressed, to thaticommittees were appointed to seoure other white men be driven back by this province la not conducive to the wel- 
the Coancil should be ic the hands of tbe the. signatures of the people as they hordes of Chinamen ? Thev mubt be lee- fare o£ our P®0?*6 from a financial, moral, 
city clerk on the Saturday ’presiding thé passed eettaîS specific points. In Aus- islated out of the country- they wotid OT‘hy ^her standpoint, and that some
regular night of meeting. , tralia the Chinese were not allowed to do not ea onè dav sooner then thev were method in the direction of suppressing

AM; Richards moved, in amendment, waahmg, and they".1jhly found eipplby- madl to go/ Some membeto Zf the thi* undesirable element in our popula- 
tbat luesday be inserted, in place of Satur. ment in the sugar plantations, where House were in the House simply because tion is necessary, ,

ïbe resolutioc as amended, was nude, STS cS^TgZ'Tt S^TfeZ^

°<™ade"p SSfMse^ su K Zrjssidue notice to be given in the locuL press. their minds. Th^-Chinese must eventu- standpoint,.was cheaper than a China- .P \ __nwMUl itonfiiîim» IhyL
Fire Wardens-recommendiog the pur- sUy leave Austria, and they would be man. ^Higgins hid said this, showing ^

chase of a horse hose cart, a hose wagon and made to leave Victoria. If in Australia how many thousands of dollars had been S?or^s Pu^ °y J“e “r*
eight rubber coats. they were employed on buildings, brick- saved on the work of construction of the *mvTeuX hla a“> members of

Aid. Renonf gave notice of thé introdoc- bats or something the Icmd would be tramway by the employment of white fch® Independent party, to remove the 
tion of the Revenue By-law, and the Bank ^flying round soméwliere, and iu that rather than Chinese labor. The Trade* evd 80 far “ lle8,,î1 their power.

^5Chra‘m^^re 'p”ven^ fro“ ^^t^e.w^TMhe^

$7^675.18 ; the available'taxes were^»,- „ ,W-,H:TIa^N?- of the uese question but in all they undertook.
838, leaving $45.836.18 as a legacy from Trad^ Md Labor- Cjuacd, thought it H 
previous CouncUs. was tune to do somethmg in regard to he WM do- he

The street committee were anthorizea to the Chineses They entered into conâpe- l belieted it was riaht.

SSîEnSi
Aid. Munu, chairman of the Park com- all their money jho»e. Should the t^rid k

fhov&w3^fi8^^n!rOwha<;0Tg w wellas^M thab the people of Victoria 
^wAd ^Thov *££ were keenly.«Uve on this .object. He
ëë.rië/ndZhZf, thto! traced up the history of reforms in this
ports and their doors to white men be- and ^ t£at a the people took

ESsWl S SBrssSSS

SSr-SHn-nir a?ss ussuzSSMte

•L,i,„„b,twohi“5s*st

Tii~r <c.rHr^
tmZ a Jëd ëlm h’ b t A 8 glad to see Col. Prior here, because it

Kl£ffiibïsr, “.rïraSto
T m hB^ ër could also iusist upon restrictive clauses 

dTL Zt a Z S being planed in chartpra for previncial
Phtoëien ^ twe raUwayr He, however, objected to the

^ J d° T T, passage of so many charters at Ottawa for 
’ Wd 9nly, haU «ü^y» iu thi* province. He referred

We?ttJre to the motion which he had offered 
y m the provincial legislature, this session, would spend mort money among us. t0 haTP a Chinese clause inserted on 

Me. Corro», M.P.P., said that during every railway apd public works charter, 
the late campaign, at the end of which he xt might lie depended upon in connection 
stood at the head of the poll, the Chinese with every private bill this session that 
question occupied an important position, insistance would be made upon the inser- 
He should like to seé the people of Vic- tion of such a clause. These 
toria supporting the parliament in any clauses had been inserted befc 
measures they took to restrict the Chinese session of 1886, just before the general 
It was not, he thought, advisable to take elections, a committee was appointed to 
such an attitude as was calculated to em- draught restriction clauses. The House, 
barrass British relations with the Chinese in fati,, was almost unanimous upon it 
government As a member of the inde- Hé recapitulated the names upon that 
pendent pajrty of the House he would committee. Many of those gentlemen 
not be prepared to take isuch step* as were back in the House in 1887. 
would prevent individuals* from employ- great change had come over them since, 
mg them ; but when people ’came asking for when he had moved to inaèrt the 
for franchises or assistance from the restrictive- clauses his proposal had been 
Government he would vote for putting in voted down. This session it was there- 
the charter the anti-Chinese clause. If fore generally essential that the people 
parliament acted in that way much would should continue 
be done to settle the Chinese question. -, question, and by 

The Chairman remarked that the the restrictive cla 
Chinamen were being used as a club or sho#n that the people were in earnest, 
knock the ground from under the feet to Referring to anoth-r question, he asked 
the whitemen. 1 what should be the hours of labour (loud

Mb. Forster, MP.P., said that regard- cries—“eight hours "j. A very mild 
ing the employment çf Chinese in mines resolution on I his subject had been ra
the miners said that they were fatalists in cently introduced into the House making 
their religion, and were therefore danger- a day's labor on Government works eight 
oua. At the time of the great explosion hours. Although not anxious to come 
at Nana mo the Chinese would not after- down to a direct proposition, ^ 
wards go. into the mines until the high willing to relegate the, propel 
priest had killed a few roosters and said select committee. Yet, thought 
that the devil was gone. He could not was that members should not be-appoint- 
and would not understand the causes qf ed on a committee upon a subject to 
explosions, the whole thing yith him be- which, they were opposed, the only morn
ing that the devil did it. He would “ no bers favorable to this proposal were Mr. 
savee " tite dangers that might be caused Forster and himsèlf. all the other smèm- 
by the Ghifitese and what might'be done here of it—the majoi ity—having favored 

bs. He tëlievèd that ten hours. He would not, however, pre
held the ’Chinese as a judice the committee, and therefore 

ub oVer tÿeu whito me#., IÏ -ffae oof hoped they would bring ip a favorable 
-.firjwherk&akter b^ wages^ thbfigh he report. Mr. ^eavep concludedby once- 
believed the white men at nigh wtgee more insisting upon the insertion in all 
was as cheap as Chinamen at low wages, bills of the restrictive Chinese clauses.
The white man was not satisfied with his Col. Prior, M. P., said the Chinese 
wages, but the Chinaman was too well question was one which was brought up

first regular meeting. the"local Ê&ïÆÆ it Mtrya 
short time ago. informed roe tnat 
it was .«maxing what had been 
done (Bn bo«u if>ing ita surroundings;

_ addea that he had been in many cities iu 
other parts of the vorld, but had never seen 
anything Lke it. By all means make it aitrac-

Govemment, and each of the city’s itopresenta- 
tives herein mentioned. • f %

In moving this resolution, Aid. Holland, 
briefly explained the reason for his action. 
There was a portion of the reserve, near 
the railway bridge which could be cat away 
and the harbor greatly improved. The 
land removed could be utilized ip ’filling in 
the James Bay flats, and the frontage privi
leges sold for much more than the cost of 
the work./"

Aid. Cdnghlan thought that the present 
was not the time for fixing the amount of 
the maintenance fund.

The amount mentioned in the resolution 
was eliminated, and it was adopted. F *

A1<L Hunter said that the Imdiane could 
only be removed by-their own consent, -and 
it would have to be bought. 4 ;

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

Aid. Goughian moved for the appoint
ment. of committees to interview the 
Government on the question of obtaining 
control of the outlying sections of the city ; 
and also upon the* question of amend
ments to the Municipal Act. /The resolu
tion was adopted,.the committee being com
posed of the Mayor, Aid Hunter, Mann and 
Goughian.

REPORTS.
Street committee, jfts. follows ;

uestions

The Mayor Addresses the New Coun
cil on the Programme of Work 

Before Them.

Burner that Bussiia and Germany will 
Assist in the Behring’s Sea 

Solution.

lie

iPUBLIC LIBRARY.

Thi* inst itution has advanced in importance 
beyond moat peoples’ expe 
council should do everything in iti power to 
still make it mdre efficient. It will -be leained 
by the report that the number of daily visitors 
is large and steadily increasing.

The assessment roll should be revised at as 
early a day as possible. The land being out at 
its value. While the improvements should be 
kept as low as the law wtil allow, not in their 
valuations»but iu the-rate imposed, as it is
desirable that the value of me city property 
ahouid-bebh the roll. This is important when

k
■

A Long List of Communications—Im
portant Resolutions Discussed 

and Passed.

The British Minister Acting 
Mediator in < hili-Mneea of 
’Michael Jlavitt.

dations,, and the Ias a

El
F.Every member of the Aldcrmanic Board 

his seat, when the first regular meet
ing of the Council of 1891 was held at the 
City Hall, last evening. ■', ’’

Mayor Grant, after the npnutes 
last regular meeting had been read and con- 

> firmed, addressed theV^oard as follows :
Okntlkmkn or the Board It has been 

usual on this the first regular meeting of th 
,.m,nril for the Mayor to shortly give.-.— 
views on the general Municipal business that 
mav be brought before you dui tog the current 
vear in co nection with the different depart-

■sïuss.ïsïüteafaii'.SP
iKSKTSSi: SiS-MaK

S’iïissrsttS
Sy with each individual, as well as by the 
community as a whole, keeping before you the 
necessity of doing everything that can be ac
complished with the revenue at your disposal.

in the vanguard of the progressive cities in 
this part ot the continent. lT VTotorians are 
true to themselves, and make the brat of the 
advantages that nature has showered on their
;^fnÆ»nèn"^h during the^ ^Êïïf 

will astonish the most sanguine of

vtittOM #r Michael Damn.
28. —Michael DAVitt ia very 

ill av his residence near this city.

• 1‘lle Misslacr Steamer Thaeemore.
Qübenstowü, #Jan. 28.—The Brigantine 

Amelia arrived* to-day and reports passing, 
on January8th, 500 mites east of Chésa- 
peake Bay, an immense amount lit wreck
age, supposed to belong to the missing 

ASSêàmsbip Thanemore, fromjBaltimore last 
November. The'sea was strewn for 30^miles 
with planks and dead cattle.

The Behriic'i Sea Negotiatiaas.
London, Jan. 28.—Lora Salisbury was 

closeted yesterday for three hours at the 
Foreign,Office with Minister Lincoln. The 
Behring’s Sea dispute was under discussion.
It is rumored that hereafter the negotia
tions on the subject will become more in
ternational in character, and that among 
the powers *o assist in tbe solution of the 
difficulty will be Germany and Russia.

Hie Divided Irish Fart/ ^
London, Jan. 28.—Both of the Irish fac

tions have submitted a separate amendment 
to Balfour’s Land PurchaserBill.

The ChlHaat Kevtlsllos.
London, Jan. 28.—The Exchange Tele

graph Go. says that the encouraging news 
received from Chili referring to the British 
Minister’s having acted as a mediator, 
that Piegident Balmaceda was on the point ® 
of tendering his resignation, comes via 
Mexico, and is anterior to the neWs of yes
terday in regard to the revolutionary

enter-

the corporation'wishes to borrow money.
INDIAN RESERVE.

This piece of unused land should be placed to 
some good use. The Council ought to take 
steps at once to have the Indians removed. It 
is not in the interests of this city that a reserve 
should exist in our midst.

university •

of the

me
his

To assist in the establishment of so desirable 
an institution, I hope the Council will see its 
way clear to do something that will tend to 
wards its erection and maintenance.

Gentlemen,—-Whenever it happens that we 
differ in our opinions, let us do so as,geutlemen 
and if I, in my humble way, can be of any use 
in assisting the legislation of this Council, you 
will always find me willing and ready to do.

COMMUNICATIONS

were disposed of in the following order :
•The award of the arbitrators in the case 

of J. W. Carey against the city. Ordered 
to be spread on the minutes.

Edwin Johnson, Q.C.—Complaining that 
the sidewalk in front of his residence on 
Belleville street had been so raised as to 
block up entirely the entrance for vehicles 
and make it highly dangerous for ladies 
entering or leaving the premises. He could 
find no record in the city clerk’s office of an 
order of the council for the work, but there 
could be no doubt it was done by «order of 
the new street committee. He asked the 
council not to adopt this sudden and ill- 
advised action of the street committee, and 
requested no more consideration than is 
shown to many others throughout the -city, 
as the ridewalks testify.—Filed.

F. W. Garland—Applying for the posi
tion of road tax collector. Tabled.

Mrs. E. H. Jackson—Calling attention to 
an open drain on Rupert street, in front of 
her residence. Street Committee.

E. G. Johnson—Asking for the appoint
ment of assistant colleptor. Tabled.

McGregor and Jeeves—Requesting per
mission to use a portion of Yates street, for 
building purposes. Granted.

H. Roper—Complaining that St. James' 
street had been neglected in £he way of side
walk» and light. > Street Committee.

J. Mellon—Urging that an open drain on 
Rppert street should be attended to at once. 
Street Committee. ,

Dr. I. W. Powell—Calling the attention 
of the Street Committee to the condition of 
the sidewalk on Burdett 
Committee.

Alex. Peden—Applying for water service. 
Water Committee and Commissioners.

Ralph Borthwick—Asking permission to 
.excavate under the Palace saloon, for celler- 
age purposes. Granted.

W. A. Robertson, as follows:— v
Gentlemen,—I respectfully beg leave to call 

your attention to the notice appearing a short 
time ago in various newspapers, both here 
and abroed. of the neglected and almost desti
tute condition of the few remaining members 
of the world renowned “Six Hundred, dr the 
Light Brigade, that charged the Russians with 
such unequalled bravery at Balaclava, daring 
t he Crimean war.-^It* a shame that no part 
of the British Empire, so far as wejkpow pt, 
has moved to alleviate the wants of those 
noble and brave defenders of our country, and 
I feel sure that if you gentlemen that, reepre
gent the*Queendity of the West will take su< h 
steps as you may deem beat, to at least raise 
your quota of funds for their relief, a generous 
public will respond.

I have the 
Youro

but both sides

Gentlemen—Your -committee bog leave to 
recommend :

That tenders be invited for laying new side
walks throughout the city, during the year.

That tenders be called for laying two si one 
crossings - one on Government, street, at foot 
of Pandora street, and one on Johnson street, 
corner of Government.

That plans and specifications be prepared and 
tendèrs invited for the construction of a re
taining whilst the site of Finlayson’s bridge.

That a box drain be laid on the east side of 
Menzie street, from Superior to the harbor.

That the rock crusher and steam drill be set 
at work on Pandora street north.

(Signed:; A. J. Smith,
J. Holland, st>. 
F. G. Richards, Jr.

^inhabitants!
vLtoi^rb^hatin18ub5aSiai0Sw)vemente

future must appear briaht indeed,
< HEALTH

I conceive to be of paramount importance ; 
therefore, everything should be done to main
tain even a better standard than has existedheretofore,notwith8tanding the low death rate,
for 1890, as reported by the Health Officer, 

satisfactory to know, was only 
about 12 deaths for every 1.000 of population. 
This places Victoria as one of the most healthy 
cities to live in, to be found in this Dominion.

made by jj

suc-men,

Steamship strike Sealed.
Cork, Jan. 28/—The strike against the 

Cork Steam Packet Co. has ended in the 
submission of the strikers, after a struggle 
of fourteen weeks.

which, it

EINANCE.
As the boundaries of the city have been ex

tended. an additional burden wl 1 becastupon 
the means at your disposal. You will find it 
difficult to do as much as you think ought to 
be done in the way of street inmroyement. 
The Government claim the taxes for this year 
on the territory brought in, hut they intend to 
either appropriate a lump sum for that part or 
the city, or expend a sum en the roads and 
streets, as if the new portion of the city still 
belonged to the rural districts. I think it 
would be more satisfactory if a lump sum were 

en to the corporation for the purpose named, 
u will find a considerable overdraft due at 
bank, which.has been incurred through the 

carrying out, during the last i wo years, of 
works that were deemed to be absolutely neoes 
sary. A by law will have to be passed, bind
ing the corporation to pay such sum. and any 
further advance that may be required, until 
the real estate taxes shad h «ve been paid 
Means ought to be taken to do a deal of work 
on the new portion of the city, alt ho gh but 
little comparative return ibay be received 
during t is year. It will be for your consider
ation whether this would be beat accomplished 
by a loan or otherwise. A sum jof 
money ought to be set aside as a contribution 
to the drill shed, about to be built by the l>o- 

government. TV* maintenance ofauy 
poor resident is cast upon the corporation. I 
believe that steps should be at once taken to 
establish a home for such unf rtunstês. I 
know tha* there are many private citizens who 
will contribute liberally toward such a worthy 
object, and 1 think that a committee should be 
formed to deal with this question. On account 
of the financial crisis that has visited, and tq 
some extent exists now in the money centres, 
the 1 «te council were not ab;e to dispose of the 
sewerage loan $300,000, nor the market loan 
debentures. Si00,000, bexring four per cent, in
terest, at a figure satisfactory. This is not to 
be wmidered at when the cities of Toronto and 
Montreal find themselves in the same dilem
ma, with bonds hearing the same rate of in
terest* and have had to get advances from the 
banks to title them over the crisis. But# gen
tlemen. I believe that this city of Victoria is 
better security for any money that the rate
payers would car • to borrow than either of the 
cities named, as the net floating indebtedness 
of this corporation at this moment is less than 
S530.U00, and when it is considered that 
i he city owns the water works, which could be 
sold for near three times its floating debt, be
sides being the owner of a large amount of 
otner valuable property jou' will agree with 
me that the statement whibh I have made is

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

News of u Exploring Partj.
San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 27.—Th# 

anxiety felt here for the safety of the two 
daring Aliakan explorers, Wells and Price, 
has been relieved somewhat by the recent 
receipt of a letter from Wells by his 
brother in the east. An extract was sent 
here to Prof. Davidson, of the Coast sur
vey. The letter states that both Price and 
Wells were in good health. They had 
added A. W. I)e Hess to their party. H* 
is recommended as an old timer in Alaska, 
who was with Wells in 1889, when tbe lafe 
ter corresponded from Alaska 'with' an 
eastern paper. The party also had an In
dian guide and a packer, accustomed to life 

Prof. Davidson 
have • reached

m
avenue. Street

?oVu6
the

and travel in Alaska. I
thinks the explorers 
the month of Copper river, where toey will 
remain through the winter at some trading 
post.

minion
CANADIAN NEWS.Mr. Beavkn said what 

did because 
Com- ;

Sir Chiu. Tapper’ll Vieil. /
1 Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28.—Sir Charles 
Tapper has sailed for Canada. The Citizen 
announced this" morning that Sir Charles 
To >per cornea to see his daughter, Mr» 
Ca.neron, who is not in the best of health 
an 1 also to aid the Government iu prèpav- 
in i legislation to avert the passage of tin 

. Plmsbll biil âïtent the Canadian catth 
tn.de. The Liberals interpret his coming 
at a strong indication of the immediate dis 
solution of parliament.

The Dislop Mériter.
Hamilton, Jan. 28.— Although^ the 

Hamilton police are making, every effort 
'to get on the track of the murderer of John 
lfi»lop, of Lancaster, uo clue ot any 
kind has yet been obtained. An inquest 
will be held.

Oplam on the “ AmKraUa.”
San Francisco, Jan. 27. — The steamer 

Australia sailed for Honolulu this morning. 
Among her passengers 
Farlane, the late Kinj 
berlain. A few hours 
sailed the eastern house authorities searched 
the forecastle and found 65 • five-tael boxes 
of opium in the beds of the crew. It is 
supposed that an attempt waa to be made 
at HOnbluln to smuggle the stuff ashore, as 
opium at Honolulu is worth $60 a pound.

:mt servant, .
W. A. Robertson. mibtee, ye ported verbally that rubbish was 

being deposited in the western part of the 
park, aua filso that the cribbing on Dallas 
Road hadxgiven away. It would be neces
sary to float another loan for park improve
ment, the expenditure to cover a couple of 
years. The committee were anxious to 
have their duties defined, as* well as the du
ties of the commissioners. /

The Mayor announced that early àctibn 
would be necessary in connection with thé 
cost of laying house connections during, the 
progress of the construction of the main 
sewer ; also, that a site for a pipe-house 
was required, and the matter of plumbipg 
demanded, attention. The matters touched 
upon were referred to ’the Sewerage Com
mittee. ,

On motion, the heads of the various com
mittees were requested to hand in a list of 
the^articles required for constant use, in 
orfer that tenders be invited for the supply 
of Rhe same.

was Colonel Mac- 
g Kalakaua’s cham- 
before the steamer

Referred to Finance committee for report.
Smith & Clarke—requesting the, use of a 

portion of Yates and Government streets for 
building purposes. Granted.

Sort/y & Wilson—asking for street grades 
of lot at the corner of Fort and Government 
streets. Street committee and city sur
veyor.

E. J. Thain—stating that he had notified 
the Chinese tenants to quit the premises to 
be occupied by the pu blip market, and 
would have them out of the way by March 
1. Market committee.

Sabiston Pub. Co.—tendering for the pub
lication of a book illustrating and describing 
the city of Victoria. Referred to advertis
ing committee..

J. R. Hett1—protesting against the altera
tion of the street grades at the corner of 

Yates streets, 
mibtee and city surveyor.

B. C. Terra Cotta Go<—protesting against 
the insertion of the home manufacture 
clause in the contract for the supply of sewer 
pipe. Filed.

W. H. Kettle and 24 others—Complain
ing of the impassable condition of Henry 
street. Street committee.

R. Cruickshanke—Re early and Sunday 
closing of saloons. Referred to the Assess
ment and License committee.

John-Boulton and othifrs — Asking for 
street work on Avalon Road. Street com
mittee. * J

W. Jensen and 138 others — Requesting 
that an electric light be placed on the top 
of the flagstaff at Beacon HilL Electric 
Light and Park committee.

T.*H. Fletcher and others—Urging that 
Parkington street be pat in good condition- 
and & sidewalk constructed. Street com
mittee.

H. Carmichael and others—Pointing out 
tbe necessity for the construction of a drain 
on Menzies St. The work has been ordered. 
Communication filed.

cause

-A Perils** Fealties#.
San Jose# Jan. 28.—This morning, while 

J. P. Corpstein was painting the steeple of 
Cupertino church, five miles west of Santa 
Clara, and supporting 'himself by keeping 
his foot in the noose of a rope attached to 
the top of the steeple, he suddenly lost his 
balance, let go his hold, and the next in
stant was dangling in the aiiy 80 feefcjrom 
the ground. He hung with hia festifast
ened in the loop, and struggled desperately 
to recover himself, but his efforts were in 
vain. Fortunately, P. Montgomery wit
nessed the accident, and called L. V. Gar
rigue and E. P. Stanley, who were working 
ip the rear of the church. Their cries at
tracted assistance, and the rescue was im
mediately undertaken. Spliced ladders 
were run frqip the ground, and when Corp
stein was reached he was unconscious, and 
the blood was streaming from his -nose and v 
mouth. The lives of the rescuers were in 
great danger, but with care and great effort 
they succeeded in reaching the ground with 
their burden. Corpstein will recover.

not an extravagant mic. ^lt will be^necessary

revenue.
!..STREETS. TXT Ho*. Wilfred laerler Speaks.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—At the annual din
ner of the National club, last night, Hon. 
•Wilfred Laurier replied to the toast of 
“ Canada.” He discussed the probability 
of the dissolution of <parliament and ab ap
peal to the people, but if this wrong against 
the constituencies were coming they were 
ready for the Worst. The issue before the 
people }Was plain. He would formulate in 
a word! the. poUcy-of the Liberal party- 
unrestricted reciprocity, with the States 
and free interchange of materials, manufac
tured and unmanufactured. Mr. Laurier 
reproached the Conservative party with 
having violated the relations Existing be
tween Canada and the United States, and 
said that th 
was to bring 
should exist between two nations of common 
origin, race and language.

1AT hough much has been done on our streets 
during the past year much remains to be done. 
It will be wise to take up and consider what 
would be the beat pavement to be used on our 
streets and sidewalks which ought, at any rate 
as fares the most travelled are concerned/ be 
paved so soon as the sewers shall have been 
built. If this were done it would be a great 
saving to the city In five years, besides the 
desirability of being able to keep them free 
from dust.

Street com-Government and

Aid. Renouf explained that the city 
should get %ll, supplies in quantity by ten
der, as it Was cletidedly the cheaper 
method, as well as tW most business like/ 
Hq>leo advocated ^Victoria following Ta1- 
coma’s plan of dealing with the question of 
making o/ improving streets and sidewalks.

The council adjourned, until Saturday 
night, when a special meeting will be held 
at 7.30 o’clock, for the dispatch of general 
business, as well as the consideration of the 
estimates.

WATER WORKS.
By the report of the Commissioner you 

observe that much has been done to ea 
and make the water supply more effective for 
all purposes, yet there is mnph that ought to 
be carried out to make it perfect. To be able 
to supplv manufactories it is absolutely impe
rative that a larger supply should be obtained, 
in this co nection the Commissioner and 
myself have been considering a scheme whetip- 
by at least five times the present discharge can 
be delivered in this city at a comparative 

all outlay. This proposal will be placed be
fore you. It will be conceded that an unlimit
ed supply of water is better than half insur
ance.

will

e programme of the Liberals 
about siteh a' state of affairs asA TBAGHSDY AT CH.EMAINUS.

Henry Sererne Found Drowned, end 8. Gray 
Gray Supposed to Hare Met 

a Like Fate. ,/

for
Tragedy « kleatrai Inland.

San Francisco, Jan. 28.—News ranched 
the coreoer'Ü office at 3:30 this afternoon 
that Dr. W. D. Delta, of the ,5th artjlleiy, 
nt Alostraz Island, had murdered hie wife 
and then oommitted suicide nt their quarters' 
this morning. The bodies were found at 
11:20. The.weapon, with two barrels dis
charged, was discovered near the bodies, 
which appeared badly torn. The. first dis
covery of the murder and snieid 
by a Chinese 
doctor’s room at about 930 this morning 
and knocked. There wae no response. The 
Chinaman went away, but returned in about 
an hour, and after knocking again repeat
edly, he got assistance and broke in the 
door. Then the worst suspicions of those who 
had been called to the house were realized. 
A quick examination showed that Mrs. 
Dietz tad been shot through the heart. On 
the flooh was the husband’s oorpee, and near 
at hand was the weapon which tad done 
the deadly work. The deceased surgeon 
entered the army in 1883 and bad the rank 
of captain,. He was of. the most jovial dis
position and a great'favorite on account of 
his cheerful manners, with privates and 
officers alike, Doctor Dietz and his wife 
had lived on the Island for about two years. 
They had only one child, a .boy of three 
years. Those acquainted with the couple 
said that the doctor tad been jealous of his 
wife and tad suspected her of infidelity. 
Others say, however, that the doctor waa

' Mitrictive 
In the

Canadian real try la PenasA«.LIGHTING.
fwin find it 

the lighting 
as wcU as 

within the ''old

With our extended 
ve an

area you 
d enlarge Ottawa, Jan. 28—Prof. Sanders, poultry 

commissioner, says he got good pricés for 
thp fifty tons of poultry shipped to England 
last month.

necessary to impro 
capabilities of the present p 
place lamps at several points
limits.

rge \ 
lant. News was received from Chemainus, yes-1 

terday, of the death by drowning of two 
well-known residents of that section, Mr. 
Samuel Gray and Mr. Henry Severne. The 
former was a popular hotel man, and very 
well known all through British Columbia. 
Mr. Severne was a native of Derby, Eng
land, about 35 years of age, and came here 
about 8evçn years ago, when he entered 
into business in partnership with Mr. 
Henry Croft. Later on, he purchased a 
ranch on Thetis island, where he made his 
home. :,v -

The two men started from Che- 
main ns on Thursday last, intending to 
row to Mr. Seveme’s place. Nothing, was 
heard of them until Sunday, when the body 
of the young rancher was found on the 
beach of Thetis island, near his Home. z 

Passengers down by the noon train yester
day state that the body was found afloat by 
Mr. Seveme’s dog, who swam with it to 
shore. Another statement is to the effect 
that the dog was with the two men in the 
boat, and swam to shore with its master. 
The latter was a good swimmer, and might 
have reached the land, and then died of 
exhaustion. Both he and Mr. Gray, of 
whose body nothing has been seen, were 
residents of Victoria at one time, and well 
known here.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
This branch of the city service, I 
iy, is in an efficient state, as evüçl 

small loss by fire during the past fèt 
It can be made still more effective by 

of a chemical engine.

am glad to 
ence the
the^addi-

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
SUNDAY CLOSING.

Aid. RicEards moved that .the city clerk 
communicate with the secretary of the 
Licensed Victuallers' association to arrange 
tor a meeting of that association with the 
council, Uo consider the question of Sunday 
Closing. ' 1

The motion was carried without debate.
■rntt ENDIAN RESERVE.

but a
e was made - 

.servant; He went to the■ NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—Alfred Alderman has 

been arrested for criminally assaulting the 
little six-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Trapp. The parties have^ only been in the 
city a few weeks. .

Steamer Wellington arrived’ to-day, and 
steamSr Montserrat sails to-night.

Dan McLeod- and combination show at 
Vancouver on Friday. -

Legaeek, the head chief Of the Tshimp- 
sean Indians, was drowned near Port Simp
son a few days ago. '

Felice Oeart.
Annie Seymour was the first culprit called 

to the policé court yesterday morning. She 
was charged with kerning a honae of ill- 
fame, found guilty, and fined $50. j

Thomas, an Indian, was charged witii be
ing drunk, pleaded guilty and was fined $5, 
with $1 posts.

A smaJl boy, about nine years of age, was 
charged with striking a Chinaman In the 
tape with a stone. As his father had sup
plied all the punishment necessary, His 
Honor dismissed the case, after giving the 
boy a good warning.

New York, Jan. 28.—The telegraphic 
service, although somewhat improved to
night, is still in bad shape to all directions, 
and the news despatches from all points are 
greatly delayed and of a very meagre chap. 116. The 
«ter. bodies are

police force.
Although few in numbers as compared with 

other cities of the same size, yet they have 
been able to maintain good order. It will, 
however, be necessary to increase the force, 
so that a surveillance can be had over th 
district.

SEWERAGE.
It is gratifying that the ratepayers have 

placed in tbe hands of the Council a sum of 
money to carry on this work. In a month's 
time it is expected that the work will be well 
in hand, and the contractor agrees to have it 
finished in twenty months from com men 
ment. The greatest care will have to 
exercised to see that only pipes of the best 
quality are laid down. I believe that it would 
be wise to carry the pipes known as the ho 
connections to the fence line during the build
ing of the main sewers. It can be dore 
cheaper at that time and prevent the cutting 

/ up of the streets afterwards. This cutting up 
Z( would be most objectionable if the streets 
’ were paved. The utmost care will have to be

to agitate the 
the insertion of 

uses it would be*

e new

^ Aid. Holland moved
That whereas, the limits of the corporation 

ofjtbecky of Victoria have been extended be
yond and embracing what is known as the

WheromMt^ia^highly undesirable tint an 
Indian reserve should exist wiihui the limits of 
the city, cutting in two, as it were, the western 
portion of the city, and thereby preventing the 
residents of the extreme west from receiving 
all the benefits which they, as members of 
the corporation, are fully entitled to^- 

Therefore. be it reeo ved. that members 
city of both the Dominion House of 

mona and toe Provincial Legi-lature be ie- 
quested to represent to the Local Government 
the iusiioe and desirability of taking such 
steps as they may deem necessary, to have the 
Indians removed from such reserve, and the 
lands of said reserve conveyed to the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria, if the said corpora
tion of the city of Victoria shall prôvide a pro
per tract of land for* homo for the said Indians, 
and shall further provide a fond of not lew 
than $ 00,000, the control of which shall be 
agreed upon, and the interest of which, after 
its investment, shall be distributed, say half- 
yearly. among the Indians who now possess re-

And that the clerk of the council be instruct
ed to send a copy of this resolution 10 Sir John .A. McDonald, the head of the Indian dopait- I

Ottawa, the Premier of the Local water.

ce-
be :

wqre
tea
rulethisœre paved, met 

observed in finally 
the houses, so that no sewer gss wi 
way into dwellings. Rules toward 
will ho neccs-ary. so that no one will be al
lowed to have defective work performed.

ROS-* BAY CEMBTBRY.
Ross Pay cemetery has been enlarged and 

improved, hut I hove are still a few acres that 
it would be wc'l to acquire. Arrangement* 
have been made toward tout end if the Council
•o de

BEACON HILL PARK.

By this time I feel convinced that the ina-
predate 
Park if a 
PUV|,08 
-largest

y making connection with 
no sewer gas will find its 

this end 
will be al- :

Man Down by a Steamer.
Lewis, Del, Jan. 28.—The steamer Ma

cedonia, from Philadelphia for Norfolk, col
lided with the schooner Hernie off t^e Coast, 
yesterday, stoking the Schooner. All the 
crew were saved except the C»pt.’« eon, who 
waadrowned. The captain was badly injured. 
The Macedonia waa considerable damaged, 
but kept afloat and returned to the break-

YounowOod, Pa., Jan. 28.—Up to 3 p.m. t 
to-day, 110 bodies -were recovered from the 
Mammoth mine. Many of them were hoMmd 
so that identification ape impotable. It ie 
now believed thelytlUim of life win ream 

the mime, ta the 
hearttewiiag.

al
l toe

payers of this city fully ap- 
uid be accomplished in the 

a sum of money were on hand for tint 
Incidentally I may mention that the 

rate levied in the city of Chicago for

to is 1
of th

ment at

k, |n -W-

- i_________- . . - ‘ ■r .
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OF MONTREAL
i Business la Vlcterla-ârw 
ats for Bank Offices.

fe the directors of the Bank: re been considering the ad- 
kabiishing a branch in 

but have delayed, in- 
I did not desire to create too- 
lion at a centre in which it 
[hat the financial facilities- 
p. Latterly, however, in’
U and substantial growth ofc 
W)ject ba^ received further 
wideration, the conclusion 
I that, unless they availed 
he opportunity, some other 
fid step in. Considering* 
lot that they had branches 
I and were possibly better 
be demand than any other 
[they finally concluded to 
| opening of a branch here 
lay as possible. In conse- 
bbell Sweeney, manager of 
k Vancouver, visited the ri
krned arranged for premises 
[street, which it is under- 
b be opened by that power- 
pne time enterprising bank.

UND STEAMERS.

le Steamship Service to1 be 
End not Decreased, as 
Reported. ,

yesterday, carrent that,, in 
tfee policy of economy and 
hich Mr. Jay Gould had in
ternee tion with the Union 

the steamer Olympian* 
inday morning for repairs, 
back again, but that the 

lid be supplied by srqalter 
North Pacific and 

L the Victorian and Olym- 
tother route. A Colonist 
k hearing this at once went 
| office in this city, where 
kr informed that such wras 
pordiDg to last advices from 
[Olympian would, hie put in 
TOh effectiveness with as 
pssible, and on the arrival 
I she, with the Olympian, 
bn Victoria and Taooma, it 
probable, it was said, tirât, 
phe season, there would be 
f ®&ch way. Considerable 
Bed in Union Pacific rail- 
bconnt of the inability of 
|in the dockage accommo-

the

•E LOCALS-
dnng the fallen^crib __ _
be proceeded with at once, 
luce, the Bishop of Colum- 
Mr. Price, brother of Mr. 

s Inlet, who hns since been 
nan at Port Essington.
8 have been placed across 
fetching from side to side, 
Clump in the middle, as pre-

Company’s wharf, at Cad- 
?en repil^l, and is now in
hat as the result of the con- 
crlainments recen ly given 
U by Milton Lodge and their 
ire hip of that lodge has been
!.. has been appointed medi- 
Of England l#odge. No. 131, 
bons of Kngland. 
r is still being searched for. 
meeting of toe Provincial 
iSsociation will be held at

on mg, at 8 o’clock.
elurued that much talked
lady iu whose yard it was
e for 1891 copies this year 
dress, it is a prof nsely li

vrera and other garden 
red ptiges. is to be found, 
strati ou s, much informa- ‘ 

irdener. 
dr. A, J. Bechtel, y ester
ai Rock Bay, costing up-

flof

E

Will closaon March 1st. The 
nd quailpeason will cltofe on

both peti ioner ’ and 
residents * of Victo- 

in the tiup eme Court, to-
vbor addition to Ana- 

roperly in the townsite. It 
a on Snip Harbor, and is in 
ic improvements to be car- 
hern Pacific Railway, 
of horses belonging to the 
Company took fright on 

; and tore along at a furious 
larter of a mile, being sud- 
stand-still by colliding with 
rne man who was diiving 
on the street, but was not 
O damage.
on cert will be given on the 
The committee are hard at 

it the event of the
Christian Association are 

•concert for Monday next, 
lee of those who are to take 
tha^ it will be one ofthe 
iter’s concerts.
lay. received further con- 
and grain from the Island

make

en from the comer of 
streets was found, last 

ring, in a prominent cili- . 
oity. The thief was too ^ 
e place he took it from.

e fence to 
«respond ence 
dward Robidoux) had with 
mt by Consul Myers, the 
telegraph and telephone 
Point, has bepn made the 
Dthe Washington author!- 
> hospitalities and and at- 
1 to the crew of the Dare, 
e ago in those waters.

t rid of it. 
(unsolicited

INAL-
t over the Sound, last even-
• P. P., is improving in
Calgary, is a guest at the
timed from the Sound, yes-
has 10ft on a pleasure trip
uraed from Port Angeles,
i J. B. Tiffin, of Vancouver,
id wife: returned by the

r, travelling auditor of the
poprietor of the Inland Sen
ile Oriental.
| aud W. Townley, of New 

meats at the Oriental.
[h and M iss Pmendrigh, of 

over ou the Islander, last
Watson and Mrs WatSOtt 
nainland. last even n 
fr, of Boo roll if r, < ‘ 
bw WestmiusLer. this morn-
snperintendent of C. P. R. 
vev J oin Vancouver, last

’s passen

bill and 
y. of Vaiic-oavt r

gers. this mom- 
tloopo -, Li. G. 

VV. Wooster.
and G.

or, xvi-re among the 
is-eng.-js, la ht niguu 
SIk a o registered at the Co- 
Wm. Aijen and wife. R. 
Dr. E. P. Du inter aud Mr*
esident. t '-e isurer and man- 4 
Wlv n -Sumfiling and Mill
ie Pulls, is a guest at lhe
iîal mi nager for the C.P.R.,
I a five weeks' L ip loTo- 
d oth'-r eastern cl tics. His 
lur ing liis absence, by Mf. 
ran couver
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a divenon to the fact that an adverse concludes by saying that incipient phthisis 1 tsken iu the Sayward lawsuit ia the very buildings on them being offered for sale
vote would be one of 1 censure ’ and 4 the c*n ^e certainly cured by hie remedy, | reverse of insulting to the United States, j at from $2 to $10 an acre, and purchasers
defeat of his party.’ ” We have exam-1 ^.aranteeXt ^he cure ^^hStinm The London Times sees nothing in the not found at even those prices, 
tned carefully all the reports, and we Moreover, he does not seem inclined to I Behring’s Sea correspondence to discom- “ Many farms,” Mr. Currier says,

JUST CRITICISM. _ cannot see in any of them a .ingle ex- trait exclusively to the new treatment, L^e any one It aavs in a bantering I “,8re *i(h.?.ut re8i,dent cultiv-toro, and in
Principal Grande is one of the p"f>“ that can 8‘« ^

moat clear-headed as well aa one of the n«nt ingenuity, construed to mean hat! gu(jh ladjuvantg>, to uae B^edical “ Thus we see that whatever rousing Loner of Agriculture r-ports 887 such 
beat-informed men in this* Dominion, the Bon. John Robson admitted, or even term, as^nountain climate, fresh air, diet, a®®0™6 of Mr Blame a prowess it m .y farms, and these are duly a small part.

’ went near admitting, that by the com- nursing, &c. ” be convenient to circulate among Amen- I know a district where eight c .ntiguous

r* J f v • • Ifoatod. The motion was one of censure, tig&tion and observations hate led. I mild and reasonable than the discussion five miles w uld enclose twenty farms
George creûi tor oe^g vig ! and the vote, when, taken, would be a “To sum up: I believe that Dr. I °f proposals to be submitted to arbitra- abandoned within the last few years.”
writer, and a warm - eart p 1 an" I vote 0f want of confidence, intended to I Koch’s fluid is an agent of the highest 1 ^on. ^ “ on?y to be ^regretted that This is, indeed, a melancholy account,
thropist ; but his admiration of theman defeat thg Govemment, If Mr. Robson, IposfMtvaiw: for the detection. of tubercle, <» «dlow ,Jf of Canada Were in this sad
and of his style of writing did not blind . , , .. - M a remedy of grea potency for certain of] **r- sJbiuie to enjoy the credit that is , - . j, , ,v . , , „ .
him to the shallowness, the weakness and or a“y °/e ek,e’ de"d, “ w th? ‘*^hter manifestations of tuber- due to his moderation an! aux,ou. to 8t»te, the fact would be publuihed far and

. Similar terms, he would be stating what culosis (consumption), a palliative for exhibit him in the light of a desperate wide and the Govemment would be 
the immorality of is eory. 18 18 all intelligent men know to be true. But some of the distressing symptoms of the fire-eater.” blamed for the ruin and desolation that
what he says about George s panacea for ^ Qn Tho gtateB that Mr. Robson severer forms of the disease, and a deadly Harper’s Weekly, which takes a rea- had been produced, 

the-ills that afflict society : gave the Houge reason to conclude that “ *^vanoed ?r «“suitable esses-
Georoe’s remedy fo/LtaT Ws—to^toke I he believed that it would be tarried, Lode of7action™°iilî be^^ibto to do-1 "hich discusses then, with much modéra- I Sta'es that thp farmers are complaining 
for public purposes the whole value of states what is manifestly false. more good by its means with less risk of | tion as well as great ability, sees nothing | that farming does not pay. The griey-
land. He wrote so pleasantly about this -------- I harm than is the case at present.” in the part with the British Government j ances of the farmers of the Western,
-—how no violence would be necessary, Yesterday evenmg the Tunes meanly After such testimony from such au has taken in the Say ward case to take ex- Southwestern and Northwestern States 
but only a vote of the majority to have it foUowed the News-Advertiser's leadand I eminent physician, we do not think that ception to, much less to be offended at. are so many and so great that they have 
were’two*obj actions® In the first place, 1U(*®d tb® passage m t at PM»*." 18 thoughtful people will ridicule Koch’s Commenting on the appeal case, it says : combined to get them, if possible, re-
it would be immbral thus to confiscate ““^ ‘b®4 to® Hum®' mi cure. _______ - -,_____ “The owner of one of the British seal- dressed. Mortgages are so common, and
the value of property without compeu- possibility o e eg , cowing we a i * ers which have been seized by our vessels it is so difficult to obtain money to pay

. sation-it would simply be stealing, does not contain a single word of truth, A MIXTURE. of war has-petitioned the Supreme Court the interest on them, that the Untied
(Applause.) John Stuart Mill proposed | doeg not give figures or name names, . ------ of the United States fora writ of pro-
the resumption of public control after bat_ with # leer intended to be cunning, Inland Revenue Department has hibitiun to annul the judgment of the
compensation to the owners, but Mr. UWK , , wfl v__ » I issued from its laboratory a bulletin in-J Alaskan District Court. This is the “rmers money at little
George scouted the second part of the 7a> ’ forming the people of this Dominion that] usual method of seeking redress in such nominal rate of interest In some States
proposal. But the proposal, if carried thus insinuating the he which co„di[aent which they buv for mus- caaee" But tho petition is accompanied a kind of Plan of Campaign' is in force, 
out, would be specially injurious to the even it has not the courage or the ey bgy by a very unusual statement from theeAt- Lnj^. „„n nn -v.-i,
working people, for more than ever ,t im dence £ utter. To make assurance and “® 88 8Uch “ uot mn8tard at aU" torney-General of Canada, that the ac- “d \ .P<* ,8 °n wh
would huddle them into tenement houses. r w , It is a mixture of flour turmeric, plaster of tion is taken with the knowledge and an- there has been a foreclosure at the peril
As all the whole value of land would be ? 7eure * ! , paris, terra alba, cayenne peeper and a proval of the Imperial Govemment of of his life. The farmers have defied the
taken, the workingman would feelto d.vuion marking in black type, the I Out of ni^ty^ve speci- Gre8t Britain.' This announcement in law and, by force, prevent mortgagor,
be extravagant to use more land than I names of the gentlemen who are the sup-1 / * ko manner affects the anneal of L w e c uwas necessary, and one lot would be ^ of the8Govcmment) and we defy “ie“» analysed not one single one came the claimant_ bat -it ia extarordin- klD,g po88088lon of f(*™“ ’'brn.e owners
made to emtam many tenements piled I. ahQW that we haT0 up to the standard given by the Depart- Ury, because it is equivalent to a sta e-1 are deepty m their debt, and they have 
one on another. The wealthy man in a I e ment. According to a much lower I ment that the British Government re- ceased even to try to fulfil the condition
smâ^office would almost wholly escape marked a single name wrongly. gards ‘with favor a submission to toe of the mortgages they have given,
taxation ; the poor market gardener, ykas: L Supreme Court of the United States u . • j , . .whose business called for the use of much Messieurs be regarded as pule. It is not likely ®f“P^8 e£e„tial noLtion invoW U wbat “ “,d ab°Ut the condlt,on of
land, would be burdened.” Sword, Bfcerts, I that the public health is much injured by I ;n the pending diplomatic negotiations Itbe men wbo farm the prairie lands of

Principal Grant’s experience has been I this wholesale adulieration, for there is I betweeqf the Governments. That ques-1 those States is true, it is no wonder that
that of many others, fie was charmed by I Kellie, VMlri, I hardly any one who consumes a very J tion is the jurisdiction ^ of the United I they are steeped in poverty and^re utter-
tbe dearness and the viyacity of George’s Horne, Armer. large quantity of mustard. Then the I Ahe Behn?f ’a S“‘ ,If the ly unable to pay their‘debts. It is said
style and attracted % the plausibility of adulterating subs-ancesare not poisonous. iar_ the fact ttoi^to^Britis^Gotornment that 14 has been ProTed on evidence that
his theories, but when he came to reflect | yorater. Hauler, Wheat, rice and buckwheat flour taken I is aware of it and asseu s to it would not, tbe ne4 income of a quarter section farm
he saw that his theory of land reform | Keith. Boxers, I raw in small quantities cannot be very j °f course, invalidate the proceedings. I (one hundred -and sixty
was inherently vicious and utterly imprac-1 Hobson, Anderson, injurious. Turmeric although a dye- TJius, if the court should permit, the has fallen to $300 a
ticable. There are many who do not °aT,*> NATs?’<*er-”" stuff is said to be harmless. Plaster of y,0 ^Behring^a Sea “would Imopened “ 8tdl declining, and this, too,
reach this latter stage. They are in- Messieurs paris does not, we should say, help diges- upon its merits, and the opinion of the ™ 8 Rood year, when there is
capable of sober second thought, and | Semlin, Milne, tion and terra alba is positively injurious. I court would be the declaration of pur I no loss from accident or bad weather.

^ they remain the enthusiastic and undes-j zie Beavea 5. Cayenne pepper is good enough in its j highest judicial tribunal upon the inter I These United Stotes farmers complain of
criminating advocates of everything that ""T m place, but that place is evidently not the I The'rapectotiou'that a*tempest of ;ndj„. high taxes and, and they declare that the
George has proposed. To say a word RELIABLE TESTIMONY. mustard pot. I nation would be aroused in the country life “ crushed out of them by soulless
against anything that their prophet has I ----- J The passion for cheapness, which is so j by the fact that the British Government I monopolies—-railway and other.
written is to them flat blasphemy, and Sir Morell Mackenzie is admitted to be very gen8ra]> ^ tbe principal cause of had a*reed to in,ito the opinion of the Yet the farmers who are in this un- 
they anathematize the critic violently one of the ablest physicians of the <%• adulteration of mustard as well as of other j f uprf“^;C?aft apon.î ^fl-s^mg fp- hippy condition have open to them the
and volubly. Principal Grant will, no His reputation is literally world-wide. Bubstance8- There „e maay people who doubt^ftoe cor^tafssT our^“riew“ msrket ot sixty-fl»e millions, of which we
doubt, come in for his share of denunoia-1 He bears-the character of being a man of I are Dot willing to give a good price for a I The suggestion could not be regarded as I have heard so much in the course of the

the strictest integrity, and is fearless in article. They imagine that they 811 impudent attempt to set two branches last four or .five years. If this great
the expreflsion of his opinions. What I ^ get ^ commodities at low prices. I “f our GoTerIlment 86 loggerheads, unleei I market has faded to enrich the farmers

SHAMELESS AND IMPUDENT. ] so skilful and so honest a man say, about Tb^ ^waya the ^ There are êLen&l w«kn<^ iL toe^ritiôrorthe °f ‘he. New England State, and of the

anything connected with medical science Bome thingB ,which it a good deal to State Department. ” ‘ prairies of the West, or even to enable
should be listened to with respect by all. produoe> and these things mùst, if they We think it will be found that the them ? make 8 comfortable, living, is it 
Few men are m so good a position to are genuine) be «jg for , comparatively conclusions arrived at by these two in- Ukefe “>.b® 8n unqualified benefit to the 
form an mtotogent opinion upon any ^ ^ Mustard i, one of these, fluential journals express toe opinion of [ farmers of Canada ? 
subject connected Wl h’‘a profession. He Genu&e mU8tard cannot be produced at intelligent men on both sides of the A GRIEVANCE

Ithe loW price at Which tha milture Which I Such, aa far as ’we* can see, is J . — ______ rded to M^LTZrd A Smith the
and old déc nnes e wi 1 not I goea by the name of mustard is so often the case. Very few now believe that any Serions complaint is made by merchants contract for building a four-ftory ware-
listen to anything new, neither is he a gojd We see in the table that the disturbance of the peaceful relations that °* *k® “ whioh freight coming in the house on Humboldt street, to cost about

ment’, supporters had not yet arrived in [ y0"Dg «“^uriast ready to become .^e 18amples thet come nearest the standard exist between Great Britain and the Pacific raU-8y st®»mers is delayed in
Victoria, a coalition of toe Independents ,OU8^ VOCa e^L,W * cy*1™ e are highest in price, and those which are United States is ^ threatened by the I Vancouver: Discrimination, they say, in 0f 100.
and Opposition would give a voting I ,m c” *r ’ adulterated are very much lower. Those I negotiations that are going on relative to Itk'8 matter is made agaiast this city by thx Hudson's bat co.
strength of 14 against the 13 votes which k!nf? “ . , f!*, / the W”M who want to get a good article should buy toe Behring’s Sea difficulty, and not one the company’s officials. For instance, are considering the erection of a thoroughly
the Govemment could muster.” W a 6 * “ ^ or the very>best that is sold. Adulterated I American in a thousand agrees with the I 4he Abysamia arrived in Vancouver ou Government and Courtenay streets'opposite

This statement we declared to be false, TOD8“mptl0“’ 88 ® January muatard should not be used at all When fire-eaters who declare that Great Sunday’ the 18tb- Perishable goods, the Canada Western hotel.7 This bigEffild-
and to prove that we were right, gavU “““be^ of the Contemporaiy Review, it the grocers find ihe cheap trash lying on Britain’s approval of the proceedings 8uch 88 oranges, were sent on to this city mg » likely to be built thU year, of stone,
the names of the supporter, of the Gov-1 W“uld ^ p-a“”ptlo<“ foUy 40 allow pre- ! their ahelveB unaold, .nd mo that their token in the Supreme Court of ^ by the Islander without deUy, but other had”t to re™
ernment and the names of the gentlemen Hu 068 an preconoeiv^ opimons customers are .willing to pay for good United States by the owners of the W. P. S00**8 have not been delivered at this temptation for some time, and have now de
forming the auumed coalition. In its pr8T® °"r. glTm* wbat he 8ay8’ the mustard what it is really worth, they will Sayward is, in the slightest degree, of- da e-the ^ nin® da3™ aflor the arrival cid«S to go ahead,
notice of our article, the NewS-Adver- m ul oo n. . soon, cease to import the cheap and really I fensive, either to the Government or the °4 tke *hip at Vancouver. The shippers I . nremiiM^ini *!î3° it nr. ^
tiser does not even attempt to show that I Li® many other eminent physicians worthless stuff, and will offer their eus-1 peop,0 of the United States. On another wmPlain that merchants in Montreal may perty, propose to renrertTelegnlphBK
we claimed any-member as a supporter of j Morell entertains a very high opinion I mers n e u w is air y good. I very important point public opinio . in I ®e4 ^hoix goods almost, if not quite, as I into a substantial three-story one, com-

of Dr. Koch. He knows the man and is the two countries ia in nerfect 800,1 88 those in Victoria, which is in Plete ,and modern in every respect._ JïsnrâjSïgh;---- -» »• p»»
The Behring’s Sea question is vigor-1 tion is one to be 'settled by arbitration | wk*ck 4h® Abyssinia was discharged. This | the colonist

is not treating Victoria merchants fairly. I building > to be doubled in bv the 
Prompt delivery of goods is one of the I erection of a four-story block ul Langley 
plainest duties of a ship owner. Needless |8treet' “ the rear of the present building.

WILSON & DALBT *

i Ube Colonist. BIG BUSINESS BLOCKS.

ment m Hawaii aiming toward an 
annexation with Great Britain. (•
W. Ashford, who is virtually the 
head of the small military force of the 
kingdom, was said to be in fa 
vor of the English. Vice-Consul Moore 
disclaimed any knowledge of the matter 
stating : “I know nothing that could 
cause such reports, and furthermore I be 
heve there is absolutely no truth in them 
But, suggested the reporter, it has been 
freely talked about that immediately after 
King Kalakaua’s death a vessel was ordered 
to proceed to Honolulu and that an 
English ship left this port two hours after 
the King’s death and two days before the de

weeks. The building is to be three stories p"£Urî°f,£ke ?h,îrle8?>“? “ Tru« ™°«gh 
in height, with Mansard roof, and wiU cost tioned that a* vessel had “left Vic- 
abont $100,000. It will have a frontage on toria, B. C., for Hawaii ; but there
Government street of 100 feet, with 16Ô “ notbing in such talk. The last British
feet on Fort On the ground fleam there "Jî, il left ST‘on6'Z™’iX^ioZZ' 
wd! be eight stores, four on each street, where she still lies. No other British W 
They are to have an average frontage of 20 ft., vessel has left Victoria since then, and we

» with a depth of 60 feet, and almost all have !t?ve ”° v„?8e*. &t Honolulu except the
been spoken for. Lowenberg, Harris & Co. She has been there for a long
will occupy the corner, G. H. Maynard will As rar as I know, the Charleston
have his old stand, and Geo. Morison, drag- S. b® the “rat vessel to carry the news of 
gist, is also expected to be a tenant. The Kal&ksua s death.”
upper floors will be handsomely fitted up * "^. Bto __a„— 
as offices. It is the intention to build the ' If AH 8 FAITHFUL FBIEND.
first story in Chuck-a-nut stone, and the 
upper ones in brick, with galvanized iron 
trimmings. The general style of the build
ing .is Ionic and the appearance is 
very pleasing. The plate windows, 
trçith mullions and transoms in hard wood, 
as light as possible, will be thoroughly 
modern, and give a good appearance 
store fronts. The height of the building to 
the cornice is the same as that of the Bank 
of B. C., and the mansard roof rises above, 

height of 63 feet from the sidewalk.
To the top of the pavilions, which adorn 
eactnof the three corners, is 68 feet ; and to 
the top of the flagstaff’s 110 * feet. The 
offices are arranged in suites of three each,
Opening from a wide and convenient hall
way. Stores and offices will be heated with 
hot water, and lighted with electricity. An 
Otis electric elevator will ran up the centre 
of the staircase, the elevator well being 80 
feet in depth. Mr. J. Savannah will hive 
the finest photographic studio in the pro
vince fitted up in the building, and reached 
by a special entrance. The main entrance 
to the upper floors will be in the centre of 
the Fort street front, and highly ornamen
tal. It is expected to have the new block 
completed this year.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATl 

yirrt Session of the sixth Parllj 
FIFTH DAY. 
Monday, J<in. 26 

The speaker took the chair at 
LIBfcL ACT.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20. • A Transformation Scene Will Be 
Enacted on Governnmnt 

Street During 189?
1 y

Brief Descriptions of the “Five Sis
ters’ Block Garesehe Green & Co’s 
' Intentions—Other Buildings.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beav 
-elating to libel in civil ctses w 
first time ; second reading on 
next.

TVS HESPERUS’ 8E1ZUK

Mr. Cotton moved that a 
address be presented to the Li 
Governor, requesting copies of 
punde-.ee, Orders in-Cuuncil, i 
papers, that have passed betweei 
partaient of the Government I 
ether department or officials of i 
other persons, concerning the 

tyre schooner Hesperus,
^10, 1889, and the arrest of th 
and the crew of the said vessel.

,Thé hou. senior member for Vi 
explained that the Hesperus, wil 
of four men and a cargo of genen 
had sailed from Vancouver on a 
cruise. She was seized by the 
Nanaimo on a charge of selling 
Indians. Three of the ere 
acquitted by the police ma| 
one was fined upon Indian to 
This one conviction was appeal 
the decision of the police magisti 
ruled. The owners of the Hesp 
lost their all by the transaction 
was something that should be 
into.

The resolution was passed, 
discussion.

Messrs. Sorby & Wilson have completed 
the drawings and plans for the “Five Sis
ters’ Block,” to adorn the corner of Govern
ment and Fort streets, and tenders for the 
construction wiU be invited in about two

s

on or asonable view çf all public questions and Bnt, it is not only in the Northeastern

How Henry Severne’e Faithful Dog Bemalnecl 
With His Master end Protected the • 

Llfelre* Body.
States Government is asked to lend the 

more than aI
Mr. E. J. Palmer of Cheroainns, who 

acted as foreman of the coroner’s jury 
panelled to inquire into the cause of the 
death of Henry Seveme, is at present in 
toe city. He furnished The Colonist last 
evening with the following account of the 
Chemainus tragedy, by which Samuel Gray 
and Henry Seveme lost their lives. The 
two gentlemen left Chemainus at about Ï 
o’cl-ck Thursday afternoon, for Thetia 
Island, some seven miles away ; Gray telling 
his wife that he would be home on Sunday. 
Friends watched their boat until it was far 
out on the water, the day being perfectly 
calm and the water like a mirror. When 
last seen alive, the two men in the boat 
were enterin 
home, about

to the

MILITIA AT WELLINGTON.
to a Mr. Keith moved that a re 

address be presented to the Lie] 
Governor, requesting copies of all 
in council, correspondence, ana 
connected with the sending of al 
force to Wellington last summer, 
their maintenance while there. I 
he said, a well k< own fact that as 
force had been sent to Welling! 
summer, for a purpose un knows 
circumstance -required expl&natjl 
it .was to secure this expianatil 
the resolution was introduced. I

The motion was put to the Hou 
would have been carried without! 
sion had not

Hdx. Mr. Beaven claim- d thaj 
planation from the Government] 
whole matter was due at once

Hon. Mr. Robson explained n 
proper time for explanation wj 
when the correspondence referral 
laid before the House.

The resolution was adopted.
A RETURN. - . I

Hon. Mb. Davie presented tha 
asked for in reference to appois 
made under the Provincial Refol 
Act, 1

I

g the little bay, 
half a mile away. The Indians 

who reported this, say that it was 3 o’clock 
when they passed Grey and Seveme, the 
latter rowing.

Gray not returning on Sunday, his book
keeper, John Hcwartson, with'Wm. Smith- 
and Henry Porter, started for Thetis 
Island to bring him to Chemainus, as he 
had to go to Victoria on Monday to be 
iresent in a ease before the Supreme court. 
Not finding anyone at Severne’e piece, 
Hewartson-and Porter decided to g0 to Mr. 
Sitwell’s on the same island, believing that 
the two men had gone to call on their 
neighbor. Smith, in their absence, went to 
look after their boat, and walking along the 
beach, discovered what he took to be a. 
snag, some 300 or 400 feet up from the 
water. This was about 10.30 at night. 
After seeing to the boat, hq decided to in
vestigate the character of the snag. When 
about 50 feet away, Sdverne’s dog sprang 
up and attacked him so vigorously that he 
ran away. Suspecting that something 
was wrong, he went to Mr. Sitwell’s 
and got Mr. Williams to accompany him to 
the spot, with a lantern. They were joined 
on the way by Hewartson and Porter, who 
bad formerly worked for Seveme. The do 
finew them, and allowed them to approac 
the body, which was at once recognized as 
'that of Seveme. The watch, found in his 
pocket, hsd stopped at 5.24, which was 
probably the time that the accident oc
curred. A trail was discovered leading to 
the water’s edge, which had evidently been 
made by the toep, as the body was dragged 
homewards by the faithful dog. The coat 
also bore marks of the dot’s teeth, and 
showed how the animal had tugged and 
worked to get his master homç. ' The con
dition of the dog showed that it had been 
fasting for some time, and, as it was in the 
boat, the belief is that the faithful brute 
tried his best to save his master, and, fail
ing in this, guarded the body with its life.

At the inquest, medical testimony showed 
that Seveme had not died without a 

ggle, and the opinion was given that he 
had been swimming and bad token a cramp. 
The theory of how the accident occurred is 
that the men were changing seats in the 
boat, when one fell overboard. The other, 
in attempting to rescue him, also fell over, 
probably upsetting the boat. On Monday, 
the steamer Daisy, while searching for 
Gray’s body, found the boat, bottom np. 
One of the seats was ont and the oars also 
were missing. A hat, which was not Gray’s 
was also , found in the water. The jury, 
after hearing the evidence, returned 
diet of accidental death.

The dog, a Scotch collie, must have re
mained by his master, without taking any 
food, from 5 o’clock on Thursday until Sun
day night. Gray’s body had not been found 
np to last evening. Seveme’s was buried 
during the afternoon on Kuper Island.

near Seveme’s

acres] y 
year, and GARESCHB, GREEN AND CO. 

contemplate the erection, this year, of a fine 
three-storey brjck block on the site of their 
bank, at the corner of Government street 
and Trounce avenue. Plans will be invited 
very shortly, and the new bank will pro
bably be completed before Christmas. An 
arrangement has been made by Mr. Green, 
the owner of the property, with Messrs. W. 
& J. Wilson, the lessees, for thp use of the 
ground adjoining the bank, and the new 
flock will extend from the Nickle Plate 

saloon to Trounce avenue, and up that busy 
little thoroughfare to connect with Mr.

block fronting on Broad street. 
The Government street frontage will be 
about 70 feet, and the Messrs, Wilson will 
occupy their present stand in the new build 
ing. The upper floors will be eut up into 

riaed with every modern con
venience and business requisite. The bank 
will occupy the corner, and further up the 
avenue, will be the express office. , The 
block will be a thoroughly first-class one, 
a credit to Garesehe, Green & Co., and to 
Victoria.

5V

Green’s new: CACHE CREEK SCHOOL.
Mb. Semlin and Mr. M< 

moved, that a respectful address 
seated to the Lieutenant-Gove 
questing copies of all orders È 
cil and cui respondence relating 
closing of the Cache Creek 1 
school. Adi »pi ed.

MR. SPEAKER’S RULINGS.

Hon. Mr. Speaker announced
■ was now ready with his ruling 

two questions, the consideration < 
he had asked time for. The ru] 
proceeded to read as follows :—

4 4 The hon. member for Vict< 
(Hon. Mr. Beaven) on 

I troduced the following resolution 
the principle of eight hours constii 
day should be adoptel in can* 
Provincial public works. And 
clause should be inserted in all a 
for such to the effect that the horn 
ing up a day’s work of the workd 
laborers to be employed nnder i 
not be more than eight; and a ] 
for the, violation of such provision 
contractor should be included.

44 The point of order as to the^ 
sion was raised by me during the 

I tion that ensued. I based my oh 
on the action of Mr. Speaker 1 
1885, in ruling out of order a | 
viding for the regulation of dai 

I Mr. Speaker Mara ruled that the 1 
an interference with trade and con 
a class of legislation that is reset 
the Dominion legislature. Nei 

I copy of the bill, ner of the rul 
been preserved, but I am inform! 
the bul dealt with all classes of 
whether employed by tfie Govern! 
by private parties. Such being t

■ it was clearly out of o* der.
My impression while listening 

debate on Friday was that the rea 
of the hon/ member for Victoc 
covered the same ground in effect 

I ) in words, as the bill ruled out ii 
and that it was also an interfere» 

I the prerogative of the crown, im 
as the instruction conveyed in the 
tion, if accepted by the House, w<] 
crease the cost if government! 
prejudically upon contractors for] 
as well as public works.

But upon reflection I think tl 
I resolution if adopted would not 

sarily increase the financial bop 
the country ; because while it pj 
to reduce the hours of labor on] 
works to eight hours a day, it cUm 
demand that the laborer shall l 

I for more than the time he has ai 
been employed. For instance, if a 
er on Government works is paid 
rate of twenty cents per hour fc 

I hours* work, there it nothing in th< 
|ution asking the Government to 
higher rate per hour for eight 
york. The number of laborers mi 

! ^creased by the innovation, bu 
amount paid need not be greate 
under the system now in force.

F or the same reason private co 
°*® would not be injuriously al 
through the eight-hour system on 

! , eroment works, and the resolution 
y an interference with trade and 
A. Ou these grounds, contrary to m 

impression, I rule that the résolut 
^lthin the powers of the House.

a he point of order taken by the 
member for Cowichan (Mr. Croft) i 

| the admisability of the resolution i 
by # the honorable member foi 

I (Hon. Mr. Beaven), •
this House is of opinion that the 
*5rr?ee on Standing Orders and P 
t1**8» and the Committee on Rai 
Jhonld see that all private bills grl 
franchises or rights contain a section

tion.
I

ces, prov' \
The News-Advertiser, in a way pecu

liar to itself, replies to an article,ip which 
it is directly and plainly charged with 
making a false statement. In Friday’s 
issue it said : 44 A careful estimate of the 
relative strength of parties in the House 
at the present time showed that, owing 
to the fact that several of the Govern-

g

Fri

stru
'

Couth e Government who belongs to either 
the Opposition or the Independent ,Par-18CSa8inted-wit^-hix, methods, and is we 
ty. It sarcastically thanks ns for giving have already 881(1 “ 9ualified to form an 

' the details of the vote token on y,. intelligent opinion of both. This as what

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION

usly discussed on both sides of the fand not by war.
Milne’s Amendment to the Address, and be says of the discoverer- whom we are I Atlantic. A great deal of light has been
regrets that itjeannot see ita way to walk the world will soon oaH thrown upon it by official documents and | A DISMAL ACCOUNT.

SL £. -Sr'S™ “—*• hïai-ïsSitSS:
the truth in the estimation of 5bto^r°the mfomd^d exiJctlttoTto part in its dmeussion. There are ™e”ar® mnch’0t8® offtha“thoa® ofth® «id that the company keep the goods at and Johnson streets, and wiU probably
the News-Advertiser a trap ? If we had whffih hti^^^ £ Cever, who still persist in misrepre: ^^ ^ , " ^d TProfti880r A’ Vancouver, waiting till their own boat, | ”°ve in the matter shortly,
made X mistake aa to the relative the sensational manner in whiclrit was Lilting the points in dispute and the Ü" Janu”y n““- the Mongkut, is ready to take them to
strength of parties nothing could have LTOal®d t° the world. All who know I ^ a„d temLr ^ the negotia- P?° “ M°“thIy- Victoria. It is hard to believe that the
been easier than for our contemporary to ^“strictoeHntSt^f hones"/ X* ti tion8 "® carried on. There are tor in- cont8m8 8 rev*ew a® company would keep Victoria merchants I To the Ebttor : A fit subject for the
hsv. corrected the mistake. It was. in- ^X^voMtst^uTo^d^ty stance some American journalists who ^day8** their goods, and ^on >
deed, hound to do this, for the Indepen- generalizations to a degree that is very «till contend that Behring’s Sea is af, Th® "toryhe tells is notacheer- cause them to suffer loss tor want of them, come^ofthe nark’ ftome/rihffinu
dents had been credited with “mag- rn’ZSrtotXZT closed sea and that any encroachment on ^ , *° ^ °[ ^ ^ a^ut a^^Xà
nanimity” in forbearing to carry the 1 at^ad o( ^,bing off to the nearest modi-1 ^VAraiOT.,, bv the United X it is remetobered that what is true I would be made by taking their own boat cost of over three hundred dollars, has
vote of censure when theÿ had the power half-formed embryo of a new idea 'uu States will be resented by its Govern- ° °f, V er‘ from th® •erTice » which she is engaged, S^eo way, carrying with itthe-footpath
to do ao. It was claimed for tbete that they the fashion nowadays, Koch would apply Lent” They assert that Mr. Blaine in “ont aDdofth®f8muo8 dl8fcncta of other to convey them to Victoria. This is "LlyP« wT/aM and vlitS™
hid a giant’s strength, but they refnsed the Hol8‘”^ P^P110 8oieotitic 88 well the correspondence between him and w!! n/ u- ‘ ^ .y“” **°’ indeed a very amaU way 01 doin« business mains a yawning tAp for man aid bSLsti
to nse it like a giant. Now there is tor **** Salisbury has assumed an aggressive ■ Ha™p8hlr®wa8 m 8 fl°unahing con- If the goods must be brought here in the Surely such a natter should be attended
nothing that a reaUy honest and honor- it j, more than eight years sinc/hf &gan attitude and that he has, so to spesk, oua°a' nOî "Z/6 X® °f “ mdust"- Mongkut why are not arrangements made 8t °nce At the time it was built the 
able man dislikes so much .as to get credit to seek for a means of checking therav- shaken his fist in the very face of the , c0Dtent6d 8uda prosperous people, to have her in Vancouver as soon as the 2?thorffivtiüt by competent
fordoing .good act which he ha. not 18ge.°f the tubercle bacilli, and there is I British Lion The farmer, worked hard and Uved in a Pacific steamer arrive^ ao that Victoria ^d ^t two veare" No®w Z
performed. He scorns to play the part were^compiet^» There same journalist, speak of the and" mdepend8“t- 8ooda lb®uld be sent on by her without city will be put to a further expense of
of the Jackdaw in the fable. If he bas Sadhe been allowed^» do ao. ltis no encouragement and countenance given to Som. ,he'r f8®"1188 rc8P°ctabty delay Î We are not surprised that the nearty one thousand dollars, which
not plumes of his own, he will not strut secret that he was driven to premature the owners of the W. P. Sayward by the 1 ™ f th® foremost men of tho United Victoria shipper* who are treated in this hXnXrfXntto! ‘j*®
abont in there that are borrowed or PuWjcity by pressure from his official Govemment of Great Britainhnd cln.da ™ 1 Zf t™®" W#y fee* mdi»nant- It û not reasonable, bîrineâ^ Y think the cor^retfo/shOuM
stolen. But the News-Advertiser does 18up®"or8- . re 8 Pieo® of unb®atd of audacity, that it y8™!’8^"® and otller ^OTth-east- and it is not fair that they should be appoint an overseer of sreh work ; not
not possess this spirit. It desires to get After having thus prepared his reader, u an attempt to place two Z ““T!!11" Such men “ Webeter, | compelled to wait such an unreasonable necessarily a high priced railroad con
fer the Independent party the reputation Ir®8P®ct Dr. Koch’s methods and his branches of the Government, of tu. „ °8te’ "“are, Greely, Cashing, Bryant, time for goods. ^ tractor, but a good practical man who
for magnanimity on false pretenses. In cbaI8cter’ ®r Morell gives Dr. Koch’s ex- United States at variance that the Ad Whittier, Beecher, Hopkins, were raised Since the above was written the Mong- “! d or,°f/,work’ 80 ^18t tbe

which is demonstrably false, and when wo™‘ , , v / . presumption of the British and intends u W!” n°fc fcol«rated> but across the Pacific by the Abyssinia. The employment on public works. The pub-
brought to book for its dishonesty it tries /re relu j of ™ treatmeÿ in before very Ion? to teach the Fn»li*h ^here every one had to do \u or her delay has been most provoking, and in he will, no doubt, be surprised to learn

hu been placed by assuming lowsIn two ca*es of lupus of th. face forget in a hurry. The indigna- «■___’ ///, [ ’ work^ of ^ the | cessaiy. | the management of street work thev wffl

cases improved m proportion to the du- aeveral degrees above the boding point, and others would not, pay for help to till I SSfering and crying with pam of Cutting I
ration of the treatment In cases of tu- 8°d it bubble, up in a way that is in- the fields. z ‘ ”mS ,
berculosis of glands, bones and joints, tended to strike terror rate the hearts of All this is chanced now Deserted Its value is incalculable. It will re-

J" /o^dmyorovre®mintrfo refera tb6 8ubjeCte °f Quee“ Victori8’ But aU homesteads are found in every district of @ W^to^e^^istSS I Consul Moore was seen this forenoon regard- 
^t’^h’re^TTffllnre/ron" // “°"d ®nd ^ signify nothing, the State. The land has plsed out of “g 8 di8p8tch fro™ —mg

sumption, patients in the first sfcaee were Those who read calmly, observe dispas- the hands of the old families whn were SSf0’ the Gum& reduces Inflamma- England a desire to obtain Hawaii. EnglandiH free fro^every symftom of C® sionstely and report truthf^ly, tell toe aU freeholdere^a^Seren” ^“«^^1 Kffig
:Ueet.^ ‘here is nothing in the Beh- race creepy till the Upover^Z

SViSÏïS-T7* slmtt ^ ^ negotiation, to alarm even the Land th.twre once valuable is now un- atd "oomlre^re^detnee1”1^1
ured’j m the last stages of phthisis no m08t ti>mJ “d nervous, and that the saleable. The low price given for farm HI b2ÜS^an/2* totofore held by A^eri^n# in Hawaii, 

real improvement took place. Dr. Koch Part which the Bntish Government has land is almost incredible, farms with I Branr,- and take no other kind. It wre /also said that the British
I mm-eed-w were anxious to get eontrol of the pearl

a ver-

A DANGEROUS SPOT.
SUPREME COURT.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem In Chambers. 
Moore vs. Ross—Application made to 

fix time of trial. Order made for 13th 
February. -Costs of application to be 
costs in the case. Drake, Jackson and 
Helmcken & Co. tor plaintiff ; Belyea 
and Gregory for defendant. .

Jessop ef al vs DeCosmos—This applica
tion arose out of a motion on the part of 
the plaintiff to have the mortgage deed 
changed in accordance with the terms of 
sale, they not,,-it is claimed, having been 
strictly stipulated in the formal inden
ture. The property, it is said, wre sold 
to the defendant, who gave a mortgage 
for $29,000, of which $10,000 is to be 
I>aid within .two years. Case adjourned 
till the 26th. Bod well and Irviug for 
plaintiff ; C, Wilson for defendant.

McEacheran vs. Ashley—Order made 
for a series of questions to be prepared 
for answer. C. Wilson for plaintiff ; 
Drake, Jackson and Helmcken, and Bod- 
well and Irving for defendant.

McDougall vs. Robson—Order made 
for discovery. Belyea and Gregory for 
plaintiff ; Bodwell and Irving for defen
dant.

Poison vs. Wolfssohn—Order, refused. 
Drake, Jackson and Helmcken & Co. for 
plaintiff ; C. E. Pooley for defendant.

Green vs. S trouas—Application fro 
security for costs. Order to be made el 
28th inst F. G. Walker for plaintiff ; 
C. Wilson for defendant.
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an air of great astuteness, and by again 
violating the truth. It cannot say that 
the division we have made is incorrect in 
any respect, but in an indirect and, as it 
no doubt considers, a very clever way, i 
endeavors to convey the impression that 
the Leader of the Government at tht 
time admitted that his supporters were » 
minority in the House. This is what tin 
News-Advertiser says : “ The leader ol 
X party in a Legislative Assembly doe> 
not usually refer in hie remarks prior to

cum
The Future ef Hawaii.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.—British Vice
>"

The Key Slone.
QEGULAR action of the bowels ia the key- 
,V* some of health. The use of B. R B. Insures

^ritee : Have used your Burdock Blood Bit
ters for constipation and pain in the head with 
Nreat  ̂success. I improved from the second

C. and J. Allen and J. 8. Ooolican are ■ 
bolding a jewelry sale at Nanaimo,
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PROVINCIAL LEGiSLATURE. 

first Sission of the Sixth Parliament. 
FIFTH DAY.

Monday, Jan. 26, 1801. 
T!ie speaker took the chair at 2 p.m. 

LIBfcL ACT.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beaven, a bill 
libel in civil c isea was read a 

; second reading on Monday

for hitn to devotèjé maitenal l*bS>, was periodical circuits. After the passage of 
the real question to consider. the bUl in 1879, the Government ap-

Tne debate was adjourned*, on motion pointed two additional Supreme Court 
“"’•k Mr. Davie. judges—McCreight and Robertson, the

lhe House rose at 6:46 pm. „ latter, on his death, being succeeded by
' notices or motion. , Jqstice Walketq. Nominally, Justice

By Mr. Kellie—To move for a select was appointed to Westminster
committee, to consist of Semtin, Brown, "ueLtlce McCreight to Cariboo, and 
Smith, Cotton and the mover, to take «“Oertaon, subsequently Walkem, to 
into consideration all matters referring Kamloops. Jud8e Gray took the posi- 
to the Kootenay reclamation reserve t,on that he accepted the judgeship with- 
scheme, with power to ask for papers limit as to residence. The matter 
and all other evidence that may be deem- Wa8 brouSht before the Supreme Court, 
ed expedient, "and report to the House. ,whl.ch affi™ed that the bUl could not 

By Mr. Semlin—To move for copies limit the residence of judges appointed 
of instructions sent to the coinmissionera under the old Act. So the matter con- 
appointed to c.rry out vote 192 b of last tmue?> untl1 au arrangement was effected 
session, together with all correspondence ÿ ,Slr Alexander Campbell who relieved 
in relation to the question. Judge McCreight from living in Cariboo,

- and he had since resided in New West-
_ Q EST ION. minster. Justice Walkem’s residence was

Mr. Smith, to ask the Provincial at Kamloops, but having more to do inVic- 
Secretary “ Is it the intention of the toria than in his district he was compelled 
Government during the present session to locate here nearest to his work. The 
to intr. duce a bill to extend the boundary other three judges resided here. The 
of Yale district for all governmental New Westminster district had therefore 
purposes, so as to include that portion of only one resident judge, and very pro- 
Lillooet district which is now, according perly complained. He would not say 

the Constitution Amendment Act, that the resolution wôuld have the effect 
1890, included in Yale district, for eleil- desired, as. the decision lay with the 
tion purposes. Dominion government. To show how

little provincial legislation was 
sidered binding, there need only be in
stanced the cases of Judges Gray and 
McCreight. The former’s position was 
never combatted, and as to Cariboo, the 
local law was a dead letter. He was 
afraid 'that all would simply come down 
to a matter of arrangement with the 
Dominion government. He thought that 
more would be effected by<a resolution in 
favor of a strong report to the Dominion 
government as to the residence of 
another judge in the District of New 
Westminster. It was only a few days 
ago that the Government received a com
munication on the subject, saying that 
correspondence was going on, -but it was 
impossible to say what would be done. 
He could assure the House that the 
governments, both of the Dominion 
and of the'Prdvince were not blind to the 
necessities of the case. There was a 
great amount of judicial work at Van
couver; New Westminster and the out
lying districts, but not as much as on 
Vancouver Island and in Victoria. ït, 
however, amounted to about 76 per cent, 
of it. There was, he must say, more ne
cessity for » new judge in New Westmin
ster than for four in Victoria. That,

viding against the employment of Chinese 
on yiy work to be undertaken in pur
suance of tho bill.”

Objection is taken that the resolution 
asks the House t * relegate to a select 
committf e powers that reside exclusively 
wi h the House. Our own rules of or
der being silent on the point (as they 
are, unfortunately, on many others of 
equal importance), I have recourse te 
“ May.” Therein I find many instances 
of special instruction given to the private 
bills committee with certain bills, but 
instabce of instructions general in their 
character, that is that apply to all private 
hills, beyond those embraced in « the 
standing orders.

The resolution before the House is not 
mandatory in terms, but an expression of 
opinion such as the resolution tfonveys is 
always a command, and if passed by the 
House must be respected as such by the 
private bills committee.

An anti-Chinese clause which would 
operate advantageously if inserted in 
some bills might prove ruinous to the 
scheme if inserted in others. A hard 
and fast rule, such as that offered by the 
hon. member for Victoria, to apply to 
private bills that have o mplied with 
the standing orders, cannot, in my 
opinion, be left to the private hills com
mittee t« insert, but must be at the dis
cretion of the House, as each bill comes 
before it for legislation. I therefore rule 
that the print is well taken, and that the 
resolution is no' in order.

The rulings were ordered to be entered 
on the journals of the House. Nj

ENTER MR. NASON.

A telegram from the returning officer 
at Barkerville was read, showing Mr. 
Nason to h ve been elected to fill the seat 
oi the late Mr. Joseph Mason. "

The House, in committee of the whole, 
recommended that Mr. Nason be allowed 
to take his seat, and, this report being 
adopted, he was introduced to Mr. 
Speaker, and escorted to his seat by his 
colleagues, Hon. Mr. Robson and Mr. 
Rogers. /

i present treaty gives to 
again, was stated King 

: preference for the United 
« there was internal move- 
11* aiming toward an 
® Great Britain. c 
who is virtually the 

mil military force of the 
said to be

cramming ten hours’ labor into eight 
hours ; but it was to improve the condi
tions of the workmgman generally, which, 
with an increase of wages, weie the only 
things that would benefit him. As for 
the leader of the Opposition, from his 
experience of him, were he obliged 
to earn his living by manual 
labor he certainly should give him a very 
wide berth. He referred to the conten
tion of the member for Nanaimo that 
every benefit which had been gained by 
the workingmen had been by legislation. 
The member for Nanaimo had said that' 
Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. Gladstone were 
giving the eight hours question the most 
serious consideration, but it was ndt long 
since Mr. Gladstone had, in a discussion 
with Mr. Hyndman,-vigorously opposed 
eight hour legislation. Some time ago. 
in a Trades Union congri-ss, representing 
over a million and a-half members, an 
attempt had been made in England to 
censure Mr. Broadhurst for his oppos 
to the eight hours kystem, but that 
tlemad bad been sue 
to 96. The raembe 
eter bad said that members oh the othpr 
side of thevHouse were governing them
selves by questions of expediency, 
while those on • hie ride were 
governed by principle. This he emphat
ically denied. He, however, distinctly 
believed that eight hours was sufficient 
for any man to work, but he did not be
lieve his condition could be improved by 
legislation. Would it be fair to a m nei 
who worked below the ground under un
favorable conditions to force him to w«rfa 
the same number of hours as those who 
worked above ground ? This showed the 
value of the nostrums of those who de
sired to legislate in favor of an eigh t- 
hour system. It would be unjust to labor 
to legislate in this way, for the working
man bad » perfect right to regulate his 
own affairs. He should vote in favor of

RAILWAYS..capital and labor. There was a lack 
of balance between them, as the 
member for Comox had pointed out, the 
fact being that laborers were entitled to a 
larger share of thi products of labor and 
caoital less than at present. Were 
it not for what he knew of the leader of 
the Opposition, he should be inclined to 
.think that his resolution 
piece of buncombe. When the le der of 
the Opposition came into power the 
itours of the printers in the Government 
office were from 10 to 4, and he, by Act 
of Parliament, fixed them at from 8 to 6, 
while he made the hours of the clerks 
and deputies in the comfortable offices 
f'om 9 to'6 only. Was he acting in the 
true interests of the workingman when 
he kept the printers from 8 o 6, and 
only kept the clerks from 9 to 6? Had he 
.been acting in the interest of the working
man he would rather have reduced thehours 
of the printers who worked under by no 
means the most healthful conditions. 
The next question at issue was how shall 
we place the relations of capital and 
labor on a satisfactory basis 1 Was it 
not, he asked, humiliating to witness 
what had taken place—an important re
solution such as bad been submitted and 
so ably discussed—with its 
fessing that he did not know what legisla
tion had taken place on the matter. In 
fact he had come in. with his mind all a 
blank, and yet had asked members who 
were in the dark to pass a resolution 
which might complicate business and 
other rela'ions that, at a time like the 
present, should be left perfectly free. 
The resolution was altogether ill-consid
ered, and, moreover, was calculated^to 
injure the interests of the workingmen. 
.He was inclined to believe that the 
majority of the House favored the 
reduction of the hours of labor to nine 
hours, but the question was how to apply 
the principle to all avocations 1 For 
some classes nine hours might be too 
short, and for others* too long. He re
garded the proposal as a step in the dark 

rash and ill-considered step. He 
thought the House would do well to vote 
down the amendment to the amendment, 
to vote down the amendment, and to vote 
down the original resolution also.

The members having been called in the 
House divided, the amendment to the 
amendment being rejected by a vote of 
24 to 7, the following being the division:

Ayes 7 — Grant, McKenzie, Cotton, 
Milne, Beaven, Forster, Keith:

Nays 24 -—Semite, Sword, Kitchen, 
Kellie, Horne, Smith, Brown, Baker, 
Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stud- 
dart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Tur
ner, Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, An- 
dei sou, Fletcher. —

Mr. Hall’s amendment being put to 
■vote was adopted on the following divi
sion :

Ayes 22—Grant, McKenzie, Kitchen, 
Cotton, Milne, Beaven, Home, Smith, 
Forster, Keith, Baker, Davie, Stdddart, 
Booth, Hall, Nason, Turner, Martin, 
Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher.

Nays 9 — Semlin, Sword, Kellie, 
Btpwn, Robson, Vernon, Eberts, Pooley, 
CtefL

The following is the committee to 
whom the subject was referred, in com
pliance with the provisions of the amend
ment : Messrs. Hall, Smith, Beaven, 
Forster and Booth.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 
showing the sums of money received 
under the Election Regulation Amend
ment Act, and setting forth that at the 
last election eight candidates had for
feited their deposits.

PRIVATE BILL LEGISLATION.
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TFE HESPERUS' SEIZURE.

Mr. Cotton moved that a respectful 
address be pieseuted to the Lieu enant- 
Cov. rnor, requesting copies of" all corres- 
nviide..ce, Orders in-Council, or other 
papers, that have passed between any de
partment of the Government and any 
< it It e r department or officials of it, or any 
other persons, concerning the seizure of 
yie schooner Hesperus, on or about Oct. 

10, 1889, and the arrest of the owners 
anil the crew of the said vessel.

The hon. senior member for Vancouv r 
explained that the Hesperus, with a crew 
„f four men and a cargo ôf general stores, 
had sailed from Vancouver on a coasting 
cruise. She was seized by the police of 
Nanaimo on a charge of selling liquor to 
Indians. Three of thé crew 
acquitted by the police magistrate ; 
one was fined upon Indian testimony. 
'\ his one conviction was appealed, and 
the decision of the police magistrate over
ruled. The owners of the Hesperus had 
lost their all by the transaction, and it 

something that should be enquired
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The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock.
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NEW BILLS.\

Dr. Milne introduced a bill to amend 
the Sunday Observances Act. Second 
reading Monday. I

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 
make certain previsions respecting muni
cipalities ; also bills to further amend the 
Land Registry Act ; to amend the J urors’ 
Act, and to further amend the Supreme 
Court Act x

. VANCOUVER JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Mb. Horne moved, seconded by 

Mr. Cotton, “ that it is expedient 
to make the City of Vancouver and 
a portion of the New Westmins er D s- 
trict into a new Judicial District, to be 

Hon. Mr, Turner, for the first time known as “ Vancouver Judicial District,” 
in bis life, rose to a question of privilege, with head-quarters at the city of Van- 
He complained of misstatements con- couver. Said new, district to be bounded 
tamed in a letter entitled “The Hon. J. as follows :—Commencing at Point Grey ; 
H. Turner,” and signed J. N. Muir, berce in a south-easterl) direction fol- 
which appeared in the Evening Times of lowing the WMt line to the North Arm 
Saturday. Mr. Muir accused him of at- of the Fraser River ; thence along the 
tacking him when ho (Muir) had no chance north shore of the North Arm to the' 
to reply. The fact was that he (Mr. south-east corner of lot 331, group 1, New 
Turner) had not opened his mouth, ex- Westminster District ; thence due north 
cept to vote for Mr. Boaven’s amend- to the north-west corner of lot 69, 
ment. If all Mr. Muir's grievances were group 1 ; thence due east to the north- 
as groundless ss this, they were not eastT corner of 1-1 8, group 1 ;
wprthy of much consideration. thence due south to the southwest corner

Hon. Mr. Davie had also to complain of lot 6, group 1 ; thence due east to the 
of untrue a-Elements contained in the* northeast corner of lot 113, group 1 ; 
News-Advertiser of January 22nd. He thence, due south, to the southwest corner 
was said to have defended the Premier’s of lot 170, group 1 ; thence southeasterly 

-private character. This was untrue ; Mr. along the southern boundary of lot 170, 
Robson was quite competent to look after group 1, to the Coquitlam river ; th- nee 
his own character. across said river along its eastern bank to

its junction with the Fraser river ; thenee 
northeasterly following the right hand 
bank of the Fraser river to the mouth of 
Pitt river ; thi-nce following the western 
bank of Pitt river and lake to the ex
treme northern point of Pitt lake ; 
thence on a line due north to the north
ern boundary of New Westminster dis
trict ; thence westerly along the votthem 
boundary of the said district to the shore 
of Desolation1 Sound ; thence -following 
the western boundary of the district to 
the place of commencement.”

While the resolution was being read a 
number of maps showing the district 
were distributed. The mover explained 
the advantages of and the necessity 
(or making the proposed judicial 
district, with all necessary facilities, 
Vancouver being the only city in 
tiie province which Was not a judicial dis
trict,-all the legal business of Vancou
ver bad to be transacted at New We t- 
minster, a circumstance which was pro
ductive of great expense, delay 'and 
trouble. The Vancouver press, he noted, 
viewed the proposition with great .favor, 
Vancouver being the largest and most 
populous city of the Mainland—and 
growing at that. He complained of the 
ease with which debtors could get out of 
the way of their creditors because of the 
difficulty in securing capiases against 
them. He trusted that the members of 
the House would see their way to. pass 
the resolution, and, later on, he hoped, 
the Government would bring in a bil 
to constitute the judicial district asked

i;.§i

The resolution was passed, without
discussion. On Saturdays, Sundays and Monday*

Return Tickets will be Issued between all 
pointa for a single fare, good for return not 
later than Monday evening.

Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 
fare may be purchased daily to all points, 
good for three days. Including day of issue.

No Return Tickets Issued for a Single 
Jare. whore such fare Is twenty-five cent* 
Through ratee between Victoria St Comox.

MILITIA AT WELLINGTON.

Mr. Keith moved that a respectful 
address be presented to the Lieutenant 
Governor, requesting copies of all orders 
in council, correspondence, and papers 
connected with the sending of a militia 
force to Wellington last summer, and of 
their maintenance while tiiere. It was, 
he said, a well ki own fact that an armed 
force had been sent to Wellington last 
summer, for a purpose unknown. The 
circumstance required explanation, and 
it was to secure this explanation tljat 
the resolution was introduced.

The motion was put to the Hojise, and 
would have been carried without discus
sion had not

Hon. Mr. Beaven claim' d that an ex
planation from the Government of this 
whole matter was due at once.

Hon. Mr. Robson explained that the 
proper time for explauition would be 
when the correspondence referred to was 
laid before the House.

The resolution was adopted.

the motion of the member for Cassiar, 
and hoped that the result would be to se
cure a valuable amount of information.

Mb. Sword was in favor of the prin
ciple of eight hours, but be did not think 
it right that the Government ahould be 
bound to restrict the hours of labor in 
public works, since men working on 
Government roads were not worked 
harder than, if as hard as, others. He 
should vote against that part of the "pro
posal, as it was well known that few men 
on Government works made- more than 
forty-eight hours per week. /

MR. Anderson had. come to the con
clusion that, in the interest of the work
ingman, it was not proper that the resolu
tion should pass. In the mine, or in the 
factory, eight hours were sufficient but 
with outside and farmers’ work it was 
different, and he should vote against the 
resolution.

Hon. J. H. Turner 1 regarded this as 
one of the most interesting debates he 
bad ever heard in this House- 
agreed with the member for Oo 
The members of this House were, 
however, in favor of reduced hours 
of labor and of increased 
numeration. In Australia, the eight 
boors system was applied to some 
descriptions of labor, but not to all. In 
the United 8 ates very great attention 
had been paid to,this matter, so as to get 
all the information possible. So it was 
here, it should be ascertained whether 
the eight hours labor system was likely 
to benefit or injure the workingman. 
He read an èxtract from Bradstreet’s to 
show that the principal effect oo labor of 
the eight hours system would eventually 
be to throw the loss upon the workingmen 
themselves. He also cited numerdus 
authorities to show that the time could 
not be made up which would be lost- by 
the substitution of eight hours for ten 
houle. If a man worked honestly for. ten 
hours it would be impossible for him to 
do in eight hours what he was able to do 
m ten. The present fight on the labor 
question reminded him of a fight that 
went on jp London, over thirty-five years 
ago, in which he was interested. Then 
it was not a question of eight and ten 
hours, but it/was one of fourteen and fif
teen. The employes, 
one, worked hard and steadily, 'and, in
stead of obtaining legislation, they in
duced the employers to join thUn, and 
obtained what they asked for and secured 
in addition the Saturday half-holiday. He 
was convinced that, had they applied for 
legislation, they would have failed. It 
was impossible to have a hard and fast 
law which would be applied to all classes of labor. ^

Dr. Milne said that ten hoars’ work 
a day, contrasted with eight h ura, re
duced the workman physically. He cited 
the experience of the District of Colum
bia, U. 8., and said that everything ap
peared to favor the eight hours system.

Hon. Mb. Robson remat ked upon the 
pecul at interest of this debate. He pro
tested against the idea that it was only 

Opposition side of the House who 
red the reduction of the hours of

A. DUN8MUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER.
GenTSupt. %
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Gen. Freight and Passenger AgtPRIVILEGE. my39 IFrom Terminal or Interior 
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Northern Paie Railroadning on Sunday, his book» 
i war taon, with" Wm. Smith 
rter, started for Theti» 
[him to Chemainus, as he 
Victoria on Monday to be 
before the Supreme court, 
vone at Severne’s place, 
Sorter decided to go to Mr, 
lame island, believing that-- 
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h, in their absence, went £o> 
mat, and walking along the 
id what he took to be a. 
I or 400 feet up from the 
is about 10.30 at night, 
the boat, he decided to in» 
meter of the snag. When 
ray, SArerne’s dog sprang 
him so vigorously that he 
■peering that something 

went to Mr. Sitwells 
dams to accompany him to 
lantern. They were joined 
[ewartson and Porter, who 
rked for Severne. The 
l allowed them to

cewifcv for * new judge 
ster than for four in 
however, was a question for the Dominion 
to deal with. If it were thought that 
the passage of the resolution would do 
any good the Government would toot op
pose it. The resolution would have no 
opposition from the Government. Each 
member of it would vote as as he pleased 
individually. Personally, he agreed 
fhUy with the principle of another judge 

Hon. Mr. Hobson hoped the resolu
tion would pass in vs amended form. 
The members were possibly aware that 
there was a great necessity for the ac
commodation askôd for. Vancouver 

very, feat, and it 
natural and right that 

it should ask for accommendations of this 
kind- , He hoped the resolution would 

so aa to strengthen the hand» of the 
A large com- 
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Tourist Sleeping Cars.CACHE CREEK SCHOOL.

Mr. Semlin and Mr. McKenzie 
moved, that a respectful address be pre
sented to the Lieutenant-Governor re
questing copies of all orders in coun
cil and coi respondence relating to the 
closing of the Cache Creek boarding 
school. Adupied.

MR. SPEAKER’S RULINGS.

STANDING COMMITTEES. growing 
but ni

was re-
Best that can be constructed and in 
wMoh accommodations are both 
Free and furnished for holders oi 
First or Second Class Tickets, and

On motion of Hon.# Mr. Robson, the 
standing committees on railways and on 
mining were fixed as. previously an
nounced.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF ANIMALS.

was

Elegant Day Coaches.pass so as to strongmen tin 
Government in the matter, 
munity like the one in question 
titled to a judge, it being a great griev
ance that ite people should be compelled 
to send to New 'Westminster to have 
their judicial business attended to,and that 
their defaulting debtors should be allow
ed such facilities for leaving' the country 
before a process could issue sgainst them. 
As far as possible, judicial fac lities 
should be extended to that important 
section of country. He thought the pre
sent an opportune time to approach the 
Dominion Government on the subject, 
backed as the claim wouldUe by a resolu
tion of the House.

Mb. Cotton said it was not necessary 
for him to say anything in support of the 
resolution which, he trusted, would be 
carried as amended.

Hon. Me. Beaven said that, last 
session, and previously, this matter bad 
been brought up and he was disappointed 
that the Attorney-General had not been 
able to say that he had, since then, laid 
the matter before the Dominion Govern
ment. He favored the adoption of the 
resolution, suggesting that a notice of 
motion be given for the production of all 
papers and correspondence had with the 
Dominion Government on the subject.

The resolution as amended by Mr. 
Brown was then adopted.

Hon. Mb. Davie’s Bill to secure com
pensation for permanent injuries suffered 
oy workmen in certain cases was reported 
as amended, read a third time'and 
passed. i y

THE BIGHT-HOURS’ QUESTION.

I
dog
ach

I
The House went into committee, Mr. 

Smith in the chair jupon the bill to pre
vent contagious diseases among animals. 
The committee rose reporting progress ;

approac 
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i which had evidently been 
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be faithful dog. The coat 
of the dofe’s teeth, and 

» animal had
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Hon. Mr. Speaker announced that he 
was now ready with his rulings on the 
two questions, the co- -sidération of which 
he had asked time for. The rulings he 
proceeded to read as follows :—

“The hon. member for Victoria City 
(Hon. Mr. Beaven) on Friday in
troduced the, following resolution: That 
the principle of eight hours constituting a 
day should be adopted in carrying on 
Provincial public works. And that a 
clause should be inserted in all contracts 
for such to the effect that the hours mak
ing up a day’s work of the workmen and 
laborers to be employed under it shall 
not be more than eight; and a penalty 
for the violation of such provision by the 
contractor should be included.

“ The point of order as to the resoln- 
eion was raised by me during the discas- 
tion that ensued. I based my objection 
on ihe setion of Mr. Speaker Mara in 
1885, in ruling out of order a bill pro
viding for the regulation of day labor. 
Mr. Speaker Mara ruled that the bill was 
an interference with trade and commerce, 
a class of legislation that is reserved for 
the Dominion legislature. Neither a 
copy of the bill, nor of the ruling has 
been preserved, but I am informed that 
the bill dealt with all classes of labor, 
whether employed by tÿe Government or 
hy private parties. Such being the case 
it was clearly out of oi der.

My impression while listening to the 
debate on Friday was that the resolution 
of the hon." member for Victoria city 
covered the same ground in effect, if not 
in words, as the bill ruled out in 1886 ; 
and that it was also an interference with 
the prerogative of the crown, inasmuch 
aa the instruction conveyed in the resolu
tion, if accepted by the House, would in
crease the cost of government and act 
prejudically upon contractors for private 
a» well as public works.

But upon reflection I think that the 
resolution if adopted would not neces- 
sarily increase the financial burden of 
the country ; because while it proposes 
to reduce the hours of labor on public 
works to eight hours a day, it does not 
demand that the laborer shall be paid 
for more than the time he has actually 
oeen employed. For instance, if a labor
er on Government works is paid at the 
rate of twenty cents per hour for ten 
hours’ work, there it nothing in the reso
lution asking the Government to pay a 
higher rate per hour for eight hours’ 
work. The number of laborers might be 
increased by the innovation, but the 
amount paid need not be greater than 
under the system now in force.

For the

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be se
cured in advance through any agent d the 
road.to sit again on Monday next.

SUPREME COURT REFERANCE ACT 

was read a third time and passed.
THBOUGHTttMTS^riea.
Europe can be purchased at any 
this Company.

from all Point* 1»
and

et office oi
INJURIES TO WORKMEN.

' Bon. Mr. Davie, after explaining tjhe 
principles of the bill to secure compensa
te n for workmen under certain circum
stances, moved its second reading.

The bill was read a second time and 
committed, with Mr. Martin as chair
man. The bill was reported complete 
with amendments ; report ,to be con
sidered on Tuesday.

EIGHT HOURS A DAY.

Hon. Mr. Robson announce i that, 
so far, not a single petition had bean pre
sented asking for a private bill, aud stat
ing that the House would not drag out 
its sessi n to suit a 
with reference to t 
New Westminster 
that a tel 
ratary had
ing him that, owing to bad weather, 
and an accident the work had been de
layed and the contractor bad, therefore, 
been unable to complete it as expected. 
The House, therefore, would meet as1,™ 
usual on Friday next. 1 i

Hon. Mr. Davie stated that owing to 
the meeting of assizes the next Friday, he 
and anothermember of the Housewoidd be 
unable to be present, both of them being 
engaged in the principal trial.

This House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
NOTICES OP MOTION.

By Mr. Martin—To move fora return of 
the correspondence and telegrams between 
the Attorney-General and j. Lehman,
J. P., of Ashcroft, relative to the prose
cution and discharge of J. Carey, for al
leged embezzlement.

By Mr. Eberts—To introduce a bill 
to amend the B. 0. University Act, 1890.

COMBINE OF ALASKA CANNEES.

They Form an Octopus to Control Fishermen 
and Wages. '■
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of whom he wasOn the debate upon Mr. Beaven’s re
solution being resumed,

Col. Baker contended that the enact
ment of such a law as that proposed 
would be detrimental to the interests of 
the workman. The passage of such a re
solution as that offered meant, practic
ally, an increase of taxation, of which the 
laboring men would have to pay their 
part. If the Government paid the t ime 
for eight hours’ work as for ten, they
would not receive the same valpe for the Mb. Brown rose to move an amend- 
money, and up the taxes Yrduld have to ment which lie said he did with the 
go. From Government work the prin- sent of the mover. Hia amendment did 
ciple would spread to private interests, not in any way interfere with the prin- 
and the effect at the present time would ciple. The effect of his amendment was 
he meet disastrous to the interests of the to exclude from the proposed judic al 
province. A reduction of the hours of district the settlements of Port Moody, 
labor would, to be successful, have to be New Westminster junction and Pitt 
an international arrangement. If this River,- whose inhabitan-s believed it 
resolution was passed it would be introduc- would be inconvenient for them to be 
ing the thin edge of the vpedgeof socialism included, there being no existing road 
The adjustment of the differences be- which could bring them as close, to Van- 
tween labor and capital would have to be couver as to New Westminster. He 
solved soon, but the solution, too, would should be glad had it been possible for 
bave to be something for all nations to the new judicial district to be made lar- 
deal with. For one-to attempt the work ger, but it was impossible to contend 
of reducing the hours of labor would against natural conditions. ^
prove disastrous to that nation’s com- Mr. Horne said he would, with the 
meree. He should certainly vote against consent of the seconder of the motion, 
the resolution. agree with the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Beaven spoke at length in Hon. Me Davie' would not discuss the 
support of the original motion, and respective merits of the resolution and

Me. Croît replied, denying the con- amendment. But1 he was not so sure 
elusions drawn by the leader of the Op- that, if the resolution were passed, the 
position in regard to the success of the object desired would be obtained, aa the 
eight-hour system in Australia, and also matter rested entirely with the Dominion 
denying that more work could be done in Government. ' The object was to have 
eight than in ton hours. another Supreme Court judge established

Mr. Hall spoke briefly in favor of the in the district of Westminster, with his 
reference of the question to a select residence at Vancouver. Before 1879 
committee for investigation. He be- there were no judicial districts. The 
lieved that this was the proper course to Supreme Court bench consisted of three 
pursue, although the eight hours a day judges, whose number had beeu increased 
cry was a popular fad. since 1871, when the bench consisted of

'Mr. Forster endorsed the original the chief justice only. The judges of 
same reason private contract- motion, and reviewed his reasons for so the County Courts were, at that 

nrs would not be injuriously affected doing. time, .of unprofessional men. On this
through the eight-hour system on Gov- Mr. Booth thought ten- hours was a account there was considerable, dissatis- 
trnment works, and the resolution is not fair day’s work, and supported Mr. Hall’s faction and a movement made to place 
an interference with trade and commerce, amendment. only professional men on the beiich. . lu

On these grounds, contrary to my first Mr. Keith said that nine hours a day 1879, the Judicial Act of this Province 
impression, I rule that the resolution is was the recognized standard in England divided the province . into the Victoria 
within the powers of the House. and Scotland. Public sentiment, the district, which comprised about the whole

the point of order taken by the hon. peoplq, had led in this line in’the past ; of Vancouver Island, together with the 
member for Cowichan ( Mr. Croft) is as to but there was no reason why the Legisla- Queen Charlotte Islands. There were by it 
the admisability of the resolution moved ture of British Columbia should not lead also constituted the districts ot New 
by the honorable member for Vic- in the present'ease. Westminster, Clinton and Cariboo, the
tor>a, (Hon. Mr. Beaven), “That Mb. Grant considered eught hours a parts of the province not. he
ms Hume is of opinion that the com- fair day s work. It had been fixed as the ing included in these districts 
mittee on Standing Orders and Private standard for government work in/ the being directed to - transact ^ their
Bills, and the Committee on Railways District of Columbia, by tBe United business at Victoria. At the time of the
should see that, all private bills granting States of America. The principle that passing of the Act the three Suprenj- 
tanchises or rights contain a section pro- eight hours was sufficient of » man’s time Court judges resided at Victoria and took

1over
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Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,
ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,

a ver-

for.

con-

AND ALL POINTS

East, North tP South,IME C0DRT. On the resumption of the adjourned 
debate on Mr. Beaven’s moti -n relative 
to eight hours a day’s labor on Govern
ment work:

Hon. Mr. Davie remarked that there ,7° , , 
was a great deal more information to be Ial)or- Indeed, he held thatthemostrogent 
obtained on this subject, and he therefore “gmnente in favor of a reduction of the 
favored the proposition of thé member hours of labor had come from the , Minis
ter Cassiar t . refer the subject to a com- •"*«- W^1®. however, the greatest
mittee to report. He spoke of the mat- mmda of. the>8® were hesitating as to the 
ter being in, as yet, a very unsettled and “tenner m which to deal with t#iia diffi- 
unsatisfaetory condition. There were a cult matter, the leader of the Opposition 
number of questions which he should like cam« “ wl£ h,a 111 dige-ted nsolution to 
to put to the leader of the Opposi ion, 8etüe,lt *}lat once. He endorsed the 
were the subject referred to a committee! remarks of‘h® member f r Cc-mox, and 
Among them was, whether or not the was proceeding to discuss the principle of 
leader of the Opposition when in office el8*)t hours labor whpn, . 
had reduced the hours of labor of the , HoN; Mr- Beaven raised the point 
clerks and increased those of the working tbali .“>« relation d d not affirm the 
men employed by Government by as pfmwple as a law, but Was only a reoom- 
much ss three hours. There was other mendabon that eight hours should be the 
interesting evidence which the membér haut of Government works, 
might probably be able to give. Hon: Mr. Robson claimed that the

Hon. Mb. Beaven said he could not debate had been a general one and went 
answer that question from memory. If he on to say that though the resolution 
had done, as alleged, years ago, that was really applied to Government works, it 
no reason why he should do so now. was only the thin end of the wedge ter

Hon. Mr. Davie continued, that the the introduction of legislation on the 
best thing they could do would be for geperal subject. Moreover, were this 
the leader of the Opposition to withdraw tile rule for Government works, it would 
his motion, and let there be a fair and be unjust to other péople who would be 
full inquiry into the subject. On an im- comp lied to fall in with it. It was all 
portant motion like this, there ought not. nonsense to pretend that the laboring 
to be a divided vote. He wished to have men would put in as much work and 
the subject approached from the point of energy in eight hours as in ten, but even 
view of the public interest. He was were it possible, the economic question 
not hostile to the workingmen, but arose, would he do so Î So far as the 
he wou)d not commit himself to what he Government were concerned the question 
knew nothing about. was not one with^which they had to deal.

Mr. Hunter said he had carefully As a Government they were bound to 
listened to the speech of the leader of the carry out the wishes of the people. But 
Opposition, and found that he had failed the matter was not sufficiently before the 
to fortify himself with facts as he usually public, nor had their opinions been 
di l. He contended that it was impoe- .sufficiently expressed to enable 
sible to cram ten hoars’ work into eight the administration to act in the matter, 
hours without violating every law of He yielded to no one in his desire 
nature. It was not really a question of to see better relations between
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t, who gave a mortgage 
Fhich $10,000 is to be 
years. Case adjourned 
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X Ashley—Order made 
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nd Helmcken, and Bod- 
ir defendant.
Robson—Order made 

slyea and Gregory for 
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ad Helmcken & Co. for 
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the UNION PACIFIC m

-BAILWAY. 
, STEAMERS. '

Taco mu-VIotoria Route: 
UeveTscoma .................
lS™ P^Townrand ."j ."
ArriveVictoria........................

::
Leave Seattle 
Arrive Tacoma

f
San Francisco, Jan. 26.—With a view I

to control competition for labor between 
the cannery companies which put up 
salmon ut Karluck, Kodiac Island, and 
other points in this vicinity, the follow
ing con'-eme have agreed to contribute to 
the general fund to tw used during the 
coming season for securing fishermen and 
other laborers : Karluk Packing Com
pany ; Royal Packing Company; Aleu
tian Islands Fishing and Trading Com
pany ; Hume’s Packing Company ; Arctic 
Packing Company ; Alaska Improvement 
Company, and the Russian-American 
Company. Fishermen and other em
ployes Will be paid monthly wages and a 
fixed sum for every thousand fish caught.. 
It is contemplated to divide the fish 
caught among the canneries that are in 
the compact at such times as they may 
require. The number of fish to be de
livered to each cannery will form the 
subject for a future arrangement. It is 
also understood that the concerns will 
combine against excessive rates de- 
manctèd by Chinese for their services.

18.00
10.00 II1.10 p.m. 

.. M.OO p.m. 

.. f6.OTa.ro. 

.. 10.00 a.m. 
3.00 p.m.

Iff/:-If . .. 16.06 p.m.
Port Townsend-Port Angeles Boutet

Lv. Pt. Towns’ll 2p.m. I Lv. Pt. Angeles 6 a.nu 
At. PL Angeles 6 p.m. | Ar. PL Towns’d 9 ajn. 

Taooma-Seattle Route.

, having been 
formal inden-

1
1

(Daily except Sunday).
Leave Tacoma—f8.00 aun.; 10.00 a.m.; 3.00p.m.;- 

5.00 p.nv; *7,45 D.m.
Leave Seattle—5t00 a.m.; 7JO sum.; 12.45 p.m.1. 

8.00 p.m.; 5.30 p.m.
Seattle-Olympia Route. \

Lv. Seattle..WX)a.m. I Lv. Olympia tS.08p.m. 
Lv. Tacoma. 8,00 a.m. Lv. Tacoma. 5.00 p.mi 
Ar.OlympiatlOJOa.m. I Ar. Seattle...Ÿ6.45p.m» 
—♦Daily except Sunday. {Sunday only. "Daily.
Whatcom, Semiahmoo and Bunn* Route,

3
'

i

, Stram^^Ûy^Tsatunter.
for Whatcom at 11 p.m. Arrives at Whatcom 
daily, except Sunday, at 3 p.m.

Leave Whatcom for Seattle daily, except 
Saturday, 8 p.m. Arrive at Seattle daily, ex
cept Sunday, 2 p.m.

Steamers from Semiahmoo and Blaine leave 
Whatcom every Saturday at 5p. m. Return* 
inweave Blaine^ev^ry Sunday at 10 imp. £o*

....
m
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IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.) 
Lowenthal, Livingston A Co. v. R. Ward 

& Co.—Application for one week’s further 
time for def<

Key Slone.
of the bowels is the key- 
The use of B. B. B. insures 
-tion. dyspepsia, etc.
145 Bloor street. To 
I your Burdock Blood Bit- 
Mid pain in the head with 
proved from the second

RAIL UNE.
“ The Limited Fast Mail," leaving Pbrtlhnd 

at 9.00 p m. dati^cs^es Pullman Sleepers and
Chair8Car, to Chicago"without”change, cm? 
necting at Pooate’lo and Cheyanne, with Pull
man, Palace and Tourist Sleeper* for 
Lake, Denver and Kaunas City,

ence. Order made. Bod,welb& 
Irving for plaintiffs, Mr. Pooley for defend
ants.

Jessop et. ai. v. DeCosmos — Adjourned 
from 26th ipst. Reply within one week or 
action to be dismissed ; costs to be defend
ant’s costs in any event.

MORRIS J. BISS ELL,
General Agent.

j
id J. S. Coolican arn* 
e at Nanaimo. No. 100 Government SL, Victoria.
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KC-CREATION FUH wvnfltN. FASHIONABLE PARTI E.S.

The Expense and loeohveniaBee of Large 
'' ; Balls.

New York la distinguished ever] sea
son lor its monster ’ masquerades and 
fancy halls. In spite of gas, music, flow
ers and ; gay costumes these gatherings 
if we are to believe the reports of many 
who “assist”,atthem, are at once dreary 
and disgusting. The multitude* of mock 
kings, knights, duchesses, scaramouches, 
pickwicks, cardinals, Indians, clowns, 
columbines, pantaloons, hidalgos, sail
ors, punchinellos, flower-girls and what 
not who meet upon a common leVel upon 
these occasions are nothing more than

TWO QUEER CREATURES.
Habite, and Peculiarities of the Hat and

i *s a;-- She-.W*al%,, -e ......
Only one species of . featherless ani

mal- that can fly exist» in "all the world, 
and >6 is one that you probably. have 
often seen. Properly speaking it has no 
wings, nevertheless its flying appur
tenance is more nearly, perfect than 
-that of any bird. It flies with wonder
ful rapidity, darts about with' such 
quickness that it is difficult for the eye 
to follow it, and its sense of touch and 
smell are something marvelous. . ■ ; < <

In watching' its rapid and eccentric 
flight in the twiligb t y ou have, no doubt,. 
thought that this strange animal is a bird- 
But-its bird-like appearance ends with 
its ability to fly. Its young are born and 
nurtured just as are puppies and kittens.

This strange flying animal is the bat, 
says a writer in the Philadelphia Times.
In one of Æsop's fables it is related that 
the beastp and the birds once engaged 
in battle, and the bat hovered above, 
changing froth one side to the other, as 
the chances of Victory Ctfanged. For 
this treachery the bat was doomed to 
the queer life he now leads, that of an 
apparent bird, but a real mammalian ani
mal. - - ' ‘

The structure of the bat is very pecul
iar. An eminent naturalist says: "“If 
the Angers of a'man were to -be drawn 
out like wire'' to about four feet in 
length, a thin membrane to extend from 
finger to finger, and another membrane 
to fall from the little finger to the 
ankles, he would make a very tolerable 
bat.” Yes, the whole skeleton of the 
bat is very similar to that of man, with 
the exception Of the great elongation 
of what we may call the arms and 
hands., ,

When you see the bat parting abouti» 
the evening he is taking his supper. He 
lives as the swallow does, on insects in 
the air, and, although his sight is very 
poor, his touch and smell are so sensi
tive that he has no difficulty in catch
ing his prey, even when flying so very 
fast, •W

When cold weather comes on the bat' 
ceases to fly about in search of food. He 
doesnlt need to. He seeks a well shel
tered nook, where he in sot likely to be 
disturbed, and quietly takes a nap .till 
next spring! .

Sometrhat analogous to the,.fiat,, the 
mammalian of the air, is the whale, the 
mammalian of the sea. The whale is no 
mor'e a fish than the bat is a bird. Its 
young are bom like the kittens and the 
puppies, but only, one at a time, . The 
young whale takes its nourishment at 
its mother's hpeast, just as the human 
baby does, and it is just as carefully 
watched and guarded by its parents.'’

Although whales grow to enormous 
size, sometimes eighty and even ninety 
feet long, the throat is so small that 
the animal couldn’t swallow a bite as 
large as a tea biscuit. This applies to 
the common whald; the spermaceti has 
a mouth large 'enough to swallow a man.

The whalebène that the dress-makers 
and others field so useful is what may 
be called thé jaw Of the common whale.
It has no teeth, and it "lives on anima* 
cules—little animals—that float in great 
numbers on the surface of the, water. 
The whalebone. Is used as,a sieve 
through which the food is strain^ * 
'1 uerbiore tne Whale that kindly"tdog r 
Jonah “in out of the wet” must have 

, ,, been a spermaceti, which had a big
tonM<*ft?r..tbe,r week s throat and jaws with about one.bundred 

teeth in each-

. 1 ' POCKET-MONEY FOR BOYS.
' ,. I..:. r —--- —

The Evil Attendant Upon Supplying Th 
With Cash. ...

If you want to ruin an impulsive boy,' 
give him plenty of pocket-money.- The 
recipe is infallible.. It has often bees 
tried, and always with the same' unh»p- 
py result. L,i : _t-.

Rich parents are too liable to indulge 
in this killing species of Mndnaga. By 
the time he is eight years old, the little 
scion of wealth begins to understand the 
soft side of pa and ma, if lxith. have a 
soft side, and, if not, the weak spot in 
the weaker of the twain. If an only 
son, he is usually irresistible.

Ala»!, how many only sons have the 
way to destruction made smooth for 
them by blind partiality. Young gen
tlemen of large expectations are accus
tomed to carry bank bills in their porte- 
monnaies at the ripe age of ten in these 
days of prematurity. At fourteen they 
are content with nothing less than well- 
stuffed pocket-books, which “the# gov
ernor”1 is required- to refill as fast as 
they are emptied, or, if he demurs to the 
requisition, the wherewithal must come 
out of “the old lady’s” pin money. 
“Youth most be served,” especially pre
cocious youth.

All this is wrong. Every father and 
mother know»'it is wrong, and 'yet such 
things are common, says the New York 
Ledger. Say' what we may about the 
harsh, auàtere, uncompromising old 
pilritan», their stem family discipline 
was better than the domestic indul
gence by which children are “spoiled”
.in these modéra days: Boys need the 
curb as much as fiery young colts, and 
of the two extremes it is wiser to bit 
them heavily than to throw the reins 
on their necks and let them gallop,at 
their own wild will. There is a middle 
course, however, which conscientious 
trainers of youth find no difficulty in 
pursuing. Would there were more of 
them.

WOuViSS FiskD Off L'unlvP'

Bind of 1(0 B>ast. S»t Up a Hun Lg Parl, 
-Preacher Telia the Htorj. T

Winnjfxg, Mac., Jan. 27—Newsof, 
most unusual occurrence among the Lak 
Winnipeg Indians has been brought to thi! 
city by Rev. J. Semer, an Indian mission- 
ary. That country is infested by timber 
wolves, but they rarely attsck man Th:, 
year however there are few deer and “ 
rabbits, and the wolves are ravenous, a 
pack of 100 of them attacked an India» 
hunting camp on the west shore of Lake 
W inmpeg overpowered aU resistance, an 
kiUed and devoured many Indians. One 
Indian, with an axe, made a desperate re 
«stance, killing a dozen or so of the beaib 
but was finally overpowered. Another I»', 
dian climbed a tree, and thus escaped 
borne of tne Indians climbed on a loft’ 
the wolves climbed up and devoured them 
1 he Indians are panic-stricken, and are 
afraid to travel except in large parties.

GREAT NORTHERN CONTRACT LET

Spokane Contractors Will Build Fifty-Flv, 
Miles of the oad to Kootenai at a 

Cost of Over $1,000,000.

Spokane Falls, Jan. 26.—The contract 
for building 55 miles of the Great Northern 
between Bonner’s Ferry, on the Kootenai 
and Kootenai Falls, has been let to Burns i 
Chapman of this city, The contract will 
involve the expenditure -of over $1,000,000

AMERICAN NEWS.mWiT 1'RUM PATENTS. TOBACCO IN FRANCE.
The Host Villainous Weed to Be Bound In 

On the diffère* tUrinds of tobacco in The dominent place «Mch Women ' 
use in the virion» countries bf the aUd^nhly?^en J

from what we may term the smoker's1 form itréUclu^
point of view. He offers us pipfes in- and assoedations. We in London, says 
abundance, says the; Chicago Evening the Times of that city, bave not yet 
Journal, but We have hardly any infer- ; women able to form coterles and
mations about their probable or cas- “ladies’ luncheons,” asthe sex is said to 
ternary contents. The Chinese, we are 4° in New York and Boston into whiclj 
told, smoke opium-a practice which \ ™ intrusive male foot may entor- 
Mr. Pritchett does not think injurious Whatever thpy
to them in health. The inhabitants of tf’ lt 18 certain that the fair Thankee 
Zanzibar smoke wild hemp or bhang, y^r does not here show sach aggress- 
With these exceptions, to which some féminin ty, and m lglad aWngh to 
other» might have been added, the to- ^ke her pleasure in company with 
bacco leaf is the thing smoked. There despised man-whenthe man is English! 
are many varieties of it, and we have a °* recreation, a
brief account of them, with their dis- English woman, can of course compare 
tribution and their botanical names, with riding^ True. in London that is 
and with sdmo pictures of the growing to '’P obtained in the > _
plant. But beyond this Mr. Pritchett df, circumstances does » well-born 
does not attempt to go. He writes of more tocmating than when
Dutch and German smokers and he has "turned out” for the midday ride, 
a word on French pipes. Time was when a tall hat and the most

But what kind of stuff these people perfect and severest habit were_ the 
burn in their pipes is not so much as strictest essentials of riding in the Row 
hinted at. The English traveler on the During the last yea* or two, however, a 
continent will soon gfain the informa- considerable relaxation has come over 
tion for -himself. Go where he may, full riding dress, and a round straw hat, 
he will-find it .sjipply impossible aÇovertcûat.andeottonsMrt wereoften 
to obtain what he vtilf dignify with -Weed, most frequently-worn. The 
the name of tobacco. The German ‘ÏPCS »°d conditions of womankind to 
add Dutch are hotter than the be seen here areunepding. The tided
Italian and; ytfie French, but we daughter of an M. F. H. mat-her ease 
can say no more 4ban this for them, here just as she wi 1 he m the evening 
France wo Q ipclmed to put asthe « * d»”Çe. or later on exchang- 
lowest among civilized tobaceo-consum- lnK friendly greetings with her lath
ing countries. The hand of the Govern- er’s tenantry at the covert side. Her 
ment makes itself felt all through. The Brayswater in charge of the riding mas- 
three kinds of foreign tobacco which ter and thinking that being on horse- 
are admitted into Franco are purchased baok is an over-estimated pleasure; here 
on Government account, and they are is the stout and heavvlady, who hopes 
about equally bad. The native-grown that violent exercise u^on a wéight-car- 
tohacco is wholly wanting in-fragrance, rier will a.low her to have het dress s 
and ithas tbedoubttulmoritof being very made an rat* or two tighter in the waist, 
strong, or, as we should term it, very *heJe 18 ‘he professional rideress
rank. Care is further taken that no one with a showy horse to.sell. Yes, the Row 
with capital at command, shall be suf- 13 certainly the first place of “recrea- 
ferod to open a tobacco shop. *or h'omen in London.

The whole scheme works out as we * The last season has seen driving 3U™P 
miglit expect. There is small chance to a great height of favor among fash- 
anywhere, and only- between bad and ipnable women. A smart pony and a 
worse, it would,, perhaps, do something little rail! cart are what they ha ve
to reconcile , the English working-man chiefly affected, but it is fiangerous.to 
to his lot in life if he had the means of th6 safety of humbler citizens that 
comparing his position with that-of his every woman believes driving to be the 
follow in France. The Englishman has easiest thing in the world. Only these 
not only higher wages and shorter hours who c&n and do drive well recognize how 
of work, but he can also ourchase at flue an art it is under any circumstances, 
threepence an ounce a kind of tobacco and that In London it really requires a 
by no,means of the highest quality,,but great amount of sk^U and-nerve not to 
nevertheless far superior to any which endanger either one s own life oy that 
either a French workman or a French °*dier people s. ...
millionaire can hope for in his own V Compared with what it has done in 
country. We do not know what value ™e provinces, ’cycling has made small 
our working classes set on a common progress In London As a lady s pastime, 
privilege which comes to them as a mat- 1 I* I®» however, now becoming more pop- 
ter of course, hut we believe there ular, as several well-known "women are 
would be a rebellion to-morrow if -it adopting it. Mrs. Haweis, among 
were taken away and, they were com- others, is an enthusiastic tricyclist, and 
pelled to smoke caporal, nor should wc can fflve ma»y usefnl hints to other la- 
dare id say that it had hot bèen abun- dies about the wisdom of taking train 
dantly provoked. ' out beyond dreary suburbs and reserving

■ -. v strength for long runs among the hills
POLLY .'.AND TjH.E HENS. and pretty scenery which, can be reached

-------- so easily from London.
A. Got Herae1' Itiscertain tha| thepredjudioe which

once existed regarding ladies riding a 
tricycle is fast dying out, and many 
women now who are leading sedentary 
lives in offlcès and eoheels look forwani 
to a Saturday afternoon's “run” as a 
restorative and
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mow the Indies of London Take Outdoor

THE LABOR DAT)
Rich Returns Received by Ingen

ious Inventors.
■eld Fer Extradition.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—Henry McDon- 
, aid, Mary Anne Boardman and Jaques 

Paquate have been arrested here and are 
now being held for extradition. 
December, it is charged, they drugged 
Peter Hardines, in Montreal, and robbed 
him of #08,000 in bonds and $400 in cash.

Sheep Butehere on Strike.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—Two hundred 

sheep botchers in the employ of Armour, 
promenading and gyrating .dummies, SwifLA Morris, went ont on strike this 
says the New York Ledger. The world morning upon the refusal of the pickers to 
bray be a stage, but these ladies and grant their demands for pay by 'the piece,

instead of per diem. About 300 wool clean
ers and combers are thrown out of work by 
the strike.

There is a strong tendency 
days to shorten the hours of lab< 
eonièçdëd that the working mai 

leisure than he a
Articles of Usefulness and Convenience 

Which Have Made Large Fortunes for 
the Men Who Thought Them Out 

—The Value of Ideas,

/
Last have, For® 

hitherto able to obtain. He slid 
longer periods of rest, and time 
improvement and recreation shoi 
his disposal. It is also argued tl 
hours of work were shortened tin 
of the unenqployed would be gn 
sened. If the hours of work are 
twenty-five per cent production 
reduced at the same ratio, so tha 

amount of work must be do

“There is,” says an eminent authori
ty, “scarcely an article df human con
venience or necessity in the market to
day that has not been the subject of a 
patent in whole or in part. The sale ol 
every such article yields its inventor a 
profit. If we purchase a box of paper 
collars a portion of the price goes to the 
inventor; if we buy a sewing machine 
the probability is that-we pay a royalty 
to as many as a. dozen or fifteen inven
tors -at once. Lord Brougham often 
said that he would . gladly have ex
changed his honors and emolument» for 
the profits and renown of the inventor 
of the perambulator or. sewing machine. 
We are not wishful, says the Chicago 
Herald, to lead our readers to Covet 
what are termed “large fortunes” as 
really conducive to happiness or useful- 

“Fortune” is itself a heathen 
and not a Christian word. But “inven
tion” is.another thing, and the remuner
ative results - ate a fitting element for 
consideration in these days. Howe, the 
originator of the wring machine, de
rived £100,000 a year from -it, and "from 
their mechanical improvements the cel
ebrated Wheeler & Wilson are reputed 
to have divided for many years an in
come of £200,000, while the author of 
the Siriger sewing machine left at his 
■decease nearly £3,000,000. The tele
phone, the planing machine and the 
rubber patents realized many millions, 
■while the simple idea of heating the 
Blast in iron smelting increased the 
wealth of the country by hundreds of 
millions. The patent of making the 
lower, ends of candles taper Instead of 
parallel', so as to more easily fit the 
socket, made the present enormous 
business of a" well-known firm of Lon
don chandlers. The “drive-well” was 
an idea of Colonel Green, whose 
troops during the war were in want of 
water. He conceived the notion of 
driving a two-inch tube into the ground 

* until water Was reached, and then at
taching a pump. This simple oontriv-- 
ance was patented, and the tens of thou
sands of farmers who have adopted it 
have been obliged to pay him a royalty, 
estimated at £600,000. A large profit 
was realized by the inventor who pat
ented the idea of making umbrellas out 
of alpaca instead of gingham, and the 
patentee of the improved “paragon 
frame” (Samuel Fox) lately left by will 
£170,000 out of the profits of his inven
tion. The weaving, dyeing, lace and 

bon-making trades originated and de
pend for their existence upon ingenious 
machinery, the result of an infinity of 
inventive efforts. , ,V,. j- '

' The-discovery of the'perforated sub- 
X • stance used for bottoming chairs and for 

■other purposes has made its inventor a 
millionaire. George Yeaton, the inventor 
in question, was a poor 
seatér in Vermont. He 

.guished himself by inventing a ma-

gentlemen show very clearly that all 
the men and women "are not players— 
not one in five hundred of them having 
the ^lightest idea of personating the 
character whose outer husk he or she 
assumes.

These monster balls are said to be 
principally remarkable for three impos
sibilities, viz: the impossibilitity of 
dancing on account of thé crowd, the 
impossibility of getting any refresh
ments without fighting for them and 
the impossibility of obtaining access to 
the dressing-rooms except by force of 
arms Fifteen dollars fore ticket and 
one hundred dollars for a costume m% 
not be too much to pay for six hours m 
discomfort, but by riding in the citÿ 
railroad or elevated cars for the same 
length of time yon can get shoved, 
jammed and hustled about almost as 
thoroughly for much less money, and 
you needn’t pay any thing extra for 
costume either.

S3
must be a proportionate increase 

There are, we know, adv 
an eight hours’ law who say tha 
long run a man can do as much 
eight hours a day as he can j 
works ten éours. But this the su 
of an eight,hours’ law in Europe 
t-ies deny, for the argument o 
they place, the greatest dependent 
the reduction of the hours of 4 
render the employment of a 
number of work-people m 
The same advocates are opp 
the workmen being allowed to wc 
time. They say—logically and 
tently, it must be admitted—if tl 
ing man is permitted to work an 
than the legal number of hours i 
prives himself of the leisure to gi 
which was one of the principal cq 
tions in cutting down the hours 6 
and he also deprives bis unemplc 
low-workman of the opportunity t 
ing wages ; in fact, takes the hr 
of his month. A law making eigl 
the legal working day implies tha 
working man and every working- 
will not be allowed to wofk mol 
eight hours in the twenty-four. 1 
work is required than can be d 
each man or woman working eigb 
a day then more hands must 1 
ployed. Those who have read a 
principal advocates of», the eight; 
ltw have written in its favor sec 
is not contended that the shorlei 
of work will make the work me 
efficient—cause him to produce nfl 
given time, and that it is maintain 
to work overtime is opposed to th 
ciples on which the law is based. 1

Mr. Harold Cox in an arliclëj 
Nineteenth Century on The Eighti

.Press Cleb Convention.
Pitts bubo, Penn., Jan. 27.—The {inter

national Press Club convention commenced 
its sessions here to-day. Over 70 delegates 
were present, representing all the great 
cities of the United States. The morning 
session was wholly occupied with organiza
tion. The following were elected permanent 
officers : President, Foster S. Coates, of 
the New Mail and Express ; first vice- 
president, J. A. Boyd, Of the Toronto 
Mail ; second vice-president, W. B. 
Western, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; secre
tary, Mrs. Pehke, of Cleveland, Ohio. A 
committee was appointed to present a plan 
for a permanent international league of the 
press club. The session will last three days.

Fatal Train Collision.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 27.—A disastrous 

collision between the northbound regular 
passenger train and the southbèund special 
occurred on the Blue Valley Railroad, at 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at Flor
ence, a small station five miles south of 
Irving. The special was carrying about 400 
soldiers, part of the Seventh Cavalry and 
Battery E Light Artillery, bound for Fort 
Riley, on their way home from Pine Ridge" 
Agency. The dead, so far as can be ascer
tained, are Sergt. Short hal, Battery E Ar-S 
tillery, all cut to pieces : Private Neil, 
troop G, Seventh Cavalry, leg cut off and 
head smashed. The most severely injured 
are Sergt- Sharp, troop G, Seventh Cavalry, 
right arm broken ; CspL. Godfrey, troop D. 
leg and shoulder injured ; Sergt. Wirtz, 
troop G, internal injuries; Private Mc
Guire, troop G, left sidç and face badly 
scalded ; Private Errick, troop E, rigip 
arm broken and band cut ; Lizzie Denny, of 
Lincoln, Neb., right arm broken and fore
head cut.

men.

X

tiess.

BIRTH.

MARRIED.

U. Scholefield. Filtcroft Evans to Edith 
Mary, second daughter of Row.and W and 
Emma Louisa Fawcett, both of this city.

Spxar-Edwards—In this city on the 27th mat 
at the residence, of the bride’s parents' 
John Street, by the Rev. T H. White, W 
J. Spear, of Nanaimo, to Elizabeth, eldan 
daughter of R. R Edwards, of this city.

THE COBWEB PARTY.
A New and Unique Game and How It Is 

■ I Played.'
The following description of the 

“cobweb party” is given by a writer in 
the New York Star:

A central-point in a house is selected 
say the chandelier in the front parlor, 
and to this a number of strings are at
tached, according to the number of 
guests who have been invited to take 
part in the game. There may be twen
ty-five, or fifty,' or even more. Then 
these strings are twisted about the 
chairs, around table legs, through key
holes, down-stairs into the dining-room, 
out to the kitchen, upstairs again into 
the bedroom, and, in fact, all over the 
house. These strings make the cobweb.

i end of-each is a prize, which acts 
as a stimulant to the guests, to each of 
whom a string is assigned, to follow hi» 
or her thread t<j its,termlnatien through 
its many devious and provoking inter-, 
twinings. In Chicago the cobweb party 
has become so popular that men are em
ployed to prepare houses when one is 
announced, and it sometimes takes 
three days to get a large hou»e ready. 
When the guests get to following up 
the strings there is- plenty of fun, as 
they meet in all parts of the house, 
cto»® and recross each other’s paths, get 
their feet tangled up in the threads, 
-qa&jhave a great many funny experi
ences.

v
i

DEATH.

« M;; I
Hochein, Germany, aged 66 years.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jones Cash Grocery"
;

5
. COR. VIEW & QUADRA STS.

At theEl. CALL I EXAMINE ODB STOCKBIDS CALLED FOR.

Grading snd Planking of Oakes Avenue totoe 
Done at Once.

Anacoktbs, Jan $7.—Bids have been 
called for immediately, for the grading and 
planking of Oakes avenue, ; and work wil - 
begin as soon as possible. Oakes avenue h 
tile business street of the Northern Pacific- 
property in Anacortes, and will make a fine 
thoioughfai^e. It runs parallel with the 
water front, and there will be no heavy 
grades. Indeed there are no heavy grades 
iu the property, as laid out, as the ground 
rises gradually ba<ftc from Ship Harbor. Ii 
is the finest piece property in the city for 
building, as it is thf mps^ advantageous for 
business. As soon >s it is put on the mar
ket, February 3, a great deal of * construc
tion willlje commenced.

y
I —ov—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
which are complete in every respect, and 
prices reasonable. Orders called for and good* 
delivered. Don’t read the address.

rib W. & A. E. JONES.Oc22-6m/ )
Question, says : —

‘‘Inconsequence of the pracj 
habitual o eit ime, coupled with 
pay fqr extra hours, many trades ui 
have a very middled notion of : he 
ing of the proposal for an eight 
day; ' 'They* regard it ,;uotj Atva pft 
diminishing tlieir work in order'll 
make room for, their fellows wtw j 
ètnplbycd, but as a cunning1 coal) 
for enabling them to get more mo 
the same work. If overtimed 
argue—began to be counted afti^ 
hours, instead of after nine, there 
be an hour lost at the low rate, 
hour gained at the high rate.'’ -,

Another eight-hour advocate say
*‘A general reduction in the hi 

labor is precisely equivalent to a d 
tion of the supply of labor offered i 
to the employers. V

It is for the workingman to dec 
under such a system as this, the red 
of the working day to eight ho 
legal enactment would be to himj 
great benefit.

For Health, Comfort and Economy
Have your doors and windows fitted with

&Yankee cane- 
first dlstin- DANGtROUS GROUND.

An Insecure Foundation Upon Wtlek to 
Build n City.

“San Salvador is all on a volcano," 
said Senor Jose Fulano, of Pasolibre, to 
a Chicago Tribune man at the Grand 
Pacific the other day. “It has been 
three times destroyed by earthquakes, 
but the people get used to it and do not 
seem to mind it. It comes at intervals, 
and, really,while it makes one excessive
ly nervous, there is little danger to life. 
I have known the shocks to come as fre
quently as eighty times In an hour. 
The effects are quite peculiar. In the 
city.of Salvador is a brick column nine 
feet high amUhree feet square. That 
was shoved some one hundred feet with
out losing its perpendicularity or crack
ing the mortar- -

“The ground under the city of Sal
vador is full of caverns of unknown 
depth. A man was digging a well there. 
The last stroke he gâve with his pick 
the bottom fell Out, and he and his pick 
and all fell through nobody knows 
where; to China probably. There is a 
volcano not far from Salvador that some 
years ago discharged lava over a forest. 
The wood all burned, of course, but the 
lava being light and easily cooled hard
ened into long arcades through which 
one may walk,'and as you go you can 
see the imprint of the trunks and 
branches of the trees in the now cooled 
lava.”

It will keep out dust, draft, wind, rain ail
< mow, stop the excruciating noise of rattling 

sashes and doors, preserve the carpets uni 
furniture and diminish the fuel bill. Sold and 
fitted by

Our next door neighbor, writes a cor
respondent of Munson’s World, owns a^ 
amusing parrot which is always getting 
into mischief, but generally gets oui 
again without much trouble to herself. ' 
When she has done any thing for which 
she knows she ought to be punished, 
she holds her head to one side and, ey
ing her mistress, says in a sing-song 
tone: “Polly is a good girl,’ ' until she 
sees her mistress smile; then she. flaps 
her wings and cries out: “Hurrah! 
Polly is a good girl!” She has been al
lowed to go free in the garden, where 
she promenades back and forth on the 
walks! sunning herself and warning off 
all intruders.

One morning a hen strayed out of the 
chicken yard and was quietly 
"up her breakfast, when Pol) marched up 
to her and called out “Shoo)” in her 
shrill voiqe. The poor hen retreated to 
her (Own quarters, running as fast as she 
could, followed Ly Poll, who screamed 
“Shoo!” at every step.

A few days later Poll extended her 
morning walk into the chicken yard. 
Here, with her usual curiosity, she went 
peering into every corner, till she came 
to the old hen on her nest. The hen 
made a dive for Polfs yellow head, hut. 
missed it. Poll, thinking discretion the 
better part of valor, turnfifi to run, the 
hen, with wiqjfs w)4é spread, following 
close after.

As she ran. Poll screamed in her 
.shrillest tones: “O Lord! O Lord!”

A member of the family, who had 
witnessed the performance, thought it 
.time to interfere, iff Poll’s behalf, as the 
angry hen was gaining on her. He ran 
out and stooping down held out his 
hands. Poll lost no time in traveling up 
to his shoulder. The)i from her high 
vantage ground she turned and, looking 
down on her foe, screamed: -’Hello there! 
Shoo!”

The frightened hen returned to her 
nest as rapidly as she had come.

Horse Senep.
The intelligence of the horse has just 

been demonstrated at Vesper, near 
Syacuse, N. Y. Among a herd of 
Hambletonian horses in a field was a 
brood mare and a sucking colt. A few 
days ago the mother partly pulled one 
of her shoes off. With a great deal of 
“horse sense” she jumped out of the 
pasture and went to the blacksmith 
shop. The smithy started to drive the 
animal away, hut finally discovered and 
reset the bent shoe. The mare tRen 
went contentedly back to the pasture, 
scaled the fence, and 
mingled with the herd.

■chine for weaving cane, hut he made no 
money out of 4t, as some one stole his 
idea and had the process patented. 

> , After a number of years’ experimenting 
Yeaton^t last hit upon this invention, 
-which consiste of a number of thin lay
ers of boards of ' different degrees of 
hardness glued together to give plia
bility. He formed a company, and to
day he has a plant valued at $500,000, 
and is in the receipt of a princely -an
nual revenue derived from this inven
tion. Carpet heating, from being 
told nuisance, has become a lucrative 
trade through inventive genius and me
chanical contrivance. Even natural cu
riosity has been turned to account in 
the number of automatic boxes for the 
sale of goods of all kinds, and fabulous 
•dividends have been paid by the com
panies owning the patents. The most 
profitable inventions have been the im
provements in simple devices, things of 

• everyday use, that everybody wants. 
Among the number of patents for small 
things may be mentioned the “stylo- 
graphic pen,” and a pen for shading in 

■different colors, producing £40,000 per 
-annum. A large profit has been reapfid 
by a miner who invented a metal rivet 

■ or eyelet at each end of the mouth of 
coat and trousers pocket to resist the 
strain caused by the carriage of pieces 

"K>f ore- and heavy tools'. In a recent 
legal action 1( transpired in evidence 
that.the inventor of metal plates used to 
protect soles and heels of boots ffibm 
wear sold upward of 18,000,000 plates ) in 
1879, and in 1887 the number reached 
148,-000,000, producing realized profits! of 

- » quarter of a million of moqoy. An
other useful invention is the “darning 
weaver,” a device for repairing stock
ings, undergarments, etc., the sale of 
which is very large and increasing. As 
large a sum as was ever obtained for 
any invention was enjoyed by the in
ventor of the inverted glass bell, to 
bang over gas to protect ceilings from 
being blackened, and a scarcely less 
lucrative patent was that for simply 
putting emeçy powder on cloth. Fre
quently time and ciTOum stances are 
wanted before an invention ia appreci
ated, but it will be seen that patience is 

• well rewarded, for the inventor of the 
roller skate made over £200,000, not
withstanding the fact that’ his patent 
had nearly expired before its value was 

^ascertained. The gftnlet-pointed screw 
-has produced more wealth than most 
silver mines, and the American who 
-first thought of putting copper tips to 
children’s shoes is as well off as if bin 
father had left him £400,000 in Unit--’ 
States bonds. Upward of £3,000 a y-- 
was made by the inventor of the col- 
mon needle threader. To the fort-jauin;- 
might be added thousands of trifling 
but useful articles from which hand
some incomes are derived.

E HISTORIAN BANCROFT’S WILL.

The Estate Given in Ttust for the Benefit of 
Relatives.

Washington City, jan. 27.—The will of 
the late George Bancroft has been placed in 
probate. The estate is given in trust 
for the benefit of relatives. Bancroft 
gives his portrait to Harvard college. His 
manuscript and historical collection will 
be offered for sale to the library of con
gress, and in event of their not being pur
chased, will be offered to any public 
library, the money to be added to the, trust 
fund. His library and printed works will 
be sold preferably to some one institution, 
and this money will go to the same fund. 
The income from his copyrights will also go 
to the same fond.

J. P. BURGESS.
10 Broughton Street..work.

LANTERNS IN GERMANY.
They Were Formerly Used rs Symbols at 

' Rank.
The distinctions of rank which exist 

in European countries give rise to many 
troubles which, though they may seem 
rather amusing as ,well as trivial 
to us, are in reality quite serious to 
the persons concerned in them. 
Stuttgart, years age, says an exchange, 
there existed a curious custom Wbtoh 
is«,not yet entirely abolished, and, in 
fact, still flourishes quite vigorously in 
some parts of Gewany and Switzerland. 
This was the use *f lanternp of different 
varieties and sizes, by which, at night, 
the rank of the party could be easily dis
tinguished.

The lanterns were carried by the 
servants who were sent to escort their, 
mistresses home from places of amuse
ment, and they made -the square in 
front of the Royal Opera-House, where 
most of the entertainments were then 
givhn, quite picturesque with their 
lights bobbing up and down in every 
direction.

The differences between some of these 
lanterns were slight, but they bad to be 
strictly observed, or trouble arose. Thp 
order of rank, as set'forth in the “rank- 
list,” was something from'which they 
could never swérve. Some had lanterns 
of tin, some of brass; some had wax 
lights, and others tallow; even the num
ber of lights was prescribed for eaçtv 
separate class or rank.

An amusing story is told by Hack- 
lander of two Stuttgart -women, whose 
life-long friendship was nearly de
stroyed by the mistake of one of the 
husbands,"who bought at as auction a 
lantern which could only be used With 
propriety by people of the next higher 
rank. '

The. servant polished the offending 
lantern, and took it with her the very 
next night when she went to meet her 
mistress at the close of an operatic en
tertainment. It was some time before 
the other woman, whose sense of the 
■proprieties of life had been outraged, 
and who thought her old friend was en
deavoring to lay claim to a rank above 
the one in which they Both- belonged, 
coaid be appeased. Even after the ex
planation, the subject of the lantern 
whs always a sore one between them.

CHINA AND JAPAN
BXAJsro'sr goods.

We have just received a large consignment of 
x all kinds of celebrated
Embroidered Silk Gowns, Shawls,

> Screens, Etc. ;
Also Porcelain, Sateuma, Cloisanne,

Ivory ' Sandal wood and Opium.
Rice. Tea. Sugar.

TAI S003ST0- <5g CO. | 
40 Cormorant street

; m i Brome,
an un-

myl-6m

npicking USTOM WORK Assuming that it is desirable^ 
down the working day to eight, 
how is the reduction to be obtainei 
the law to interfere between the j 
man and the employer and al 
neither of them the freedom of j 
**y, with -authority that cannot b< 
tioned, “ the ■ working day must 
many hours—neither more nor led 
will the two parties remain free td 
the best bargain they can both as * 
length of the day’s work and the a 
to be paid as wages. It is not hi 
*ee that if the law this year prd 
tfie length of a day’s work it i 
pretty sure next year or a few: 
hence to ordain what wages the woi 
i» to receive. Is this interferences 
in the contract between ihe woi 
and the employer likely to be, i 
first place, beneficial to business : 
must he kept up iu order that boll 
liveuAnd prosper, and, in the ■ 
place, will it in the end be a 1 
morally aed .materially to the woi 
himself# Are nut Canadian woi 
men intelligent enough and j 
enough to do their own business a 
take their own part without the ini 
enceof the poli ician? Do they requi] 
law to i make their bargains for t 
Will not this dependence on the Sti 
do for them what they are accustotij 
do for themselves, undermine their 
reliance and their manliness, and 
to make them 
unable to think and act for themi 
We^believe that Governmental pa 

hs this tendency. We think 
ter for the men, by individu 

ertion, by the exercise of intelligen 
k^rombjiiation, to do tlieir own bi 
and take rheir

It may be'said that the law has i 
fered, in Great Britain and in this 1 
iuion, between the employer and the 
ployed. ItÉas not interfered in the! 

which men make with men. U

U
EXTRAORDINARY.

Gents' Jean , Rants, Made to 
Order, $1.50 pair. 

Corduroy, Navy, Serge or 
Moleskins, $3 pair. 

Superfine Tweeds or Diagon
als, $4 pair.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.gs

Flour—Portland roller 
Salem.. ....... ...........  . 5.25

mo
• Victoria....................
Wheat, per ton......................
Oats, new. per ton................
iarley, per ton.........
middlings, per ton....

]$ran, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Oil Cake, per ton....
Com, whole . . ...........

„ cracked.’.........

5.25
.............35 00 @ 40.00
.............30.00 @32.50
............. 30.00 @35 00
.............30.00 @ 35.00
................ 25,00@27.50
.........................  40.00
................  37.50
............ 40.00 @ ,42.50

45.00
per 100 lbe. Canadian.

Saanich...
Speed In Writing.

A rapid penman can write'thirty words 
in à minute, says à writer in the Chicago 
Evening Journal. To do this he must 
draw his quill through the space of a 
rod—sixteen and a-half feet. In forty 
minutes his pen travels a furlong, and 
in five hours and a-third a mile. We 
make, on an average, sixteen curves of 
the pen in writing each word. Writing" 
thirty words in\minute, we must make 
four hundred and eighty-eight to each 
minute; in an hour twenty-eight thou
sand eight hundred; in a day of only five 
hours, one hundred and forty-four thou
sand; and in a year of three hundred 
days, forty-three million two hundred 
thousand. The man who made one mil
lion strokes of a pen in a month was rot 
at all remarkable. Many men make 
four million. Here we have in the ag
gregate a mark, three hundred miles 
long, to be traced on paper by each. *' 
writer in a year. In making each letter 
of thè ordinary alphabet, we must Make 
from three to seven strokes of the pen— 
on an average, three and one-half to 
four.

2.50
3.75

eana,.large white, per 100 lbs.

M Bayo
Potatoes, per ton..:,6*.............
Onions ....... . .............
Hay, baled.per ton............. .
Straw, per bale.........................
Pears,3 lbs. for............
Apples, NewtoWn pippins, per bx
Apples per lb...........
j 3fums, per lb...........
Oranges, per case..
Lemons, California,

** Sicily, per
Celery, per doz........
Com, green, per doz 
Cauliflowers, each..

Butter, roll, Island, per lb................
“ tub or firkin, creamery........

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail..
“ California......................... ?>

Hams, American “ ..................
Bacon, American, per lb..................

“ Rolled “ ....>,.........
Shoulders, per lb....... .......... . .

Meats—Beef “ ................................
Sides “ ...............................
Mutton, per lb......................
Lamb,fbrocpiarter..........

hindquarter... *.....
Pork, fresh “ ....
Veal, dressed, per Ls..
Tallow.....................
Duck, per pair........
Mallard ducks, pec brace 
Teal, per brace............

4.50
4.50
557

...27.50 @ 30.00 

...^4.00 @ 4.50 

...2b.OO @ 22.00
1.25 0pp. the Iron Chwchi Douglas St.25c
1.50

3,4 and 5

.2.50 @4.00 

..5.50 @6.50 

. .8.00 @ 9.00
per case 
case....... B

50
J 00 CROCKERY, ETC.10,15 @25

40
25 TbKING ABOUT TO RETIRE FROM 

X) business, my entire stock of Fumituit
....... TjJfjPnï Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Window Blind}
.... zo Curtains, Cornices and poles, Crockery ani 

Glassware, Lamps, Bisque Figures and Orni 
mentis, etc., will be sold for Cash at great! 
reduced prices. Also—

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
’ She beet equipped Fubntture Factory in tgl 
.-’rovince, meet advantageously situated f» 
shipping, on Laurel Point, suitable lor Ml 
manufacturing purpose.

JAOOB~SBHL
08 GOVERNMENT STREET.

20
20

.10 to 80 
■Mi—16 
124-13*i

10Color Balia In Italy,
A young woman who had just re

turned from abroad said that oolôr balls 
are frequently given at Nice. “I at
tended two there,” she said, “one red, 
the other white. The red was the more 
brilliant, but the white was exceedingly 
beautiful, too. At the former, the men 
appeared in red-satin coats,’ white-satin 
breeches and red-silk stockings and 
shoes. The ladies wore vithite, with red 
roses. All the decorations and hangings 
we're red, lamp-shades and'all, and the 
enpper ornamentations were all of Jhe'. 
same bright color., At tip yphite hall 
every thing Was wtylte/. The men wore 
aul^s gt white satj^n, with white shoes, 
and the ladies, of cqqrse, white dresses 
aria fldtvfers. Both were (five», by the 
riobiyty and were, yerYgay sirid attrac
tive. As a novelty, I Was told, a black

________. , , , , ,, | hall was once given, white shirts fornow wonders why he is growing in dis-1 the men and white flowers for the worn- 
favor with some of his parishioners, - j

1.6081.75
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poor creatures, w

China ^ Japan
FANCY GOODS.

40
■ , The English County Council. — -v 

The inner life of the London county 
council is, according to the London Star, 
of the most simple character. The 
èouncil does not dine together; it teas. 
The tea-room is the most primitive of 
institutions. The tea is handed round 
in big thick cups, and the bread and 
butter and cake are of a thoroughly 
dem ocratic -type. The noise of the de
bate comes through the door which" 
opéris oh to thé côtfncil.1 The bulk of 
tori tea-room has the simple, unconven
tional air which marks the whole assem
bly, and Imakee such » refreshing con
trast to the jiomposity and well-fed city 
sirs of the metropolitan boanh. . . .

Widgeon...:. 
Quail, per doz 
Chickens, each... 
Grouse, per brace 
Venison..,'.......
Beet cattle...........
Sheep......................
BcjlS.'..:..........
Calves...............

was once more
2.40.&

i7581..00 
.908100

& if- Compared the Cards.
It is» common saying that you can 

judge a man by his visiting card, says 
the Boston Traveler. A lately arrived 
rector, not ten miles from Boston, re
cently left his cheap printed card at the 
house of one of hls parishioners and 
his neatly engraved one at another’s: 
The houses were respectively in rinfash- 
ionable and fashionable quarters of the 
lifcy. But the parishioners happened" to' 
>e cousins. They met, they Compared^ 

cards—as women will—and that rector

/ isiuTook Him by Surprise.
Not many years ago, says the Shelby- 

ville (Mo.) Herald, a -man went to tho 
Hannibal fair with his herd of cattle to 
show. When he arrived there he found 
that he had no opposition, and so eager 
was he to beat some other herd that he 
sent word to a man in Bails County who 
owned a herd that he would pay his en
trance fee of thirty-five, dollars (f he 
would bring It down and enter it 
him. The Balls County man did as re
quested, and the reader can imagine tho 
surprise of the other man when tho 
Balls County fermer took the first pre
mium with his herd. ""—

3@4
485

We have inat received a large eonsignmeni 
of all kinds of7<

am*,,- ........................................
Skins, etoeg, each................
Fish—Salmon. Spring, per Ï..............

BmibûL
Cod—......................................
Miscellaneous.........................
Sturgeon...................................
gSS&ir::::::
Freeh herring», per 3 pounds! 
Trout......
Bleetera.

own part.
CELEBRATED TEA, 

Embroidered Silk Goods, Shawls, Screen!, Ei:'
—ALSO—

PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, CLOISANN*. 
BRONZE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD.

Hoping that you will honor us with loaf 
visit, we remain very respectfully yours.

15
00The Largest Coin.

u ne largest gold coin in circrilation in 
the world is stated to be the gold “loof” 
of Annam, the French colony in East-, 
era Asia. It is a flat round piece worth 
sixty-five pounds sterling. The next in 
size to this unwieldy ooin is the Japanese 
“obang.” which weighs more than two 

and a half, about equal to sea 
Ln,g]4;J* «>yereigns.,ttaMH^ ■ • • —
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....MOT.v.’.v.ven being the only relief*’? Victoria, 8,0, 81 Cormorant street.
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Oe Colonist interposed to protect women and children 

who are not supposed to be able to fight 
their own batties, and, also, to protect 
health and life ^aiid limb. But tfiis hu
mane interposition is very different 
frum meddling with business trans
actions, and treating 
as if they bad no minds of tlieir own, 
and were not competent to look after 
their own interests. It seems to us that 
making his own bargains and managing 
bis own affairs is the most important part 
of the. workingman’s education, 
discipline he ' undergoes in fighting for 
himself and his class strengthens and ele
vates him and makes him a belter work 
man and a better citizen. The struggle 
is, no doubt, a bard one, but it teaches 
him bow to use bis powers ; it qualities 
him to assert bis lights, and it shows hi 
the necessity of respecting the rigb'e of 
others. The politicians or the law can
not. in our opinion, give him half so 
much as he can gain for himself. The 
workingman is being educated iu this 
way now, and the improvement he has 
made is wonderful. He has committed 
many mistakes and has suffered on ac 
count of them. This is what all learners 
do, whether they are individuals, or 
classes, or nations. But they profit by 
their blunders, and are, in thtf long run, 
t'.ie stronger and the wiser for having 
mide them. Is it not a pity anfi^a mis- 
t ike to put a stop to this education. In
voking the sid ef the law to do for work
ingmen what they can do and what they 
ought to do for ttyunselves will be sure to 
have this effect.

Workingmen have, by their own exer
tions, obtained many reductions of the 
hours of labor, and have ameliorated 
their condition in several ways. What 
they have done at other times and in 
other places without the aid of the poli
ticians, they can do now and here.

as it now atood,~it was thoroughly sp- credit, and if the bill would keep the 
proved by them. Every care >ad been shoddy contract r out of the land, it 
taken to make i ha bill a good, sound, woukl be doing good work. , ,
well balanced'measure, and he hoped it On tfie vote being palled, the decision The monthly social ity connection with:! leasee promptly adjusted. 
would pass the House with as little was recorded us follows: I ™e Presbyterian mission was held at lAI II If PRfiiîfUIllf 19 IW 01...1

returns. change as possible: ,Yeas-Huuter, Anderson, Bletcher, I Sooke on Saturday night, the 23rd Inst., I > “• “ fOfl Mfttt
Hon. Mr. RobsoS presented the Hon;1 Mr, Davnt referred td the cir- Robson. Stoddart, Booth, Naaon, Baker, I ”hen a very enjoyable evening was spent, I----------------- 1. ■ ■ open v x ■------- '-------

turn of reports, etc., asked for in con eu me tances connected with the passage Keith, Forster, Brown, Smith, J^Q*ne, the following Rdies and gentlemen con- QR LEWIS HA I I 
nection with the examination of J. N., of the Lien Act of 1888. The Oregon Heaven, Milne, Souilin, MhKenzie,SWoid, ! tnbuting to the nighl’e enjoyment: Misses ! 1 _ ° PXL.L.,
Muir in July, 1890; Lien Act was then proposed by the advo-. Cotton, and Kellie—20. _ ; E. Throup, Alice Cutler, Helen Cutler, DBNTIST, X

Also a statement uf the bonds deposited cates of the laboring men, but was shown Hays—Pooley, Martin, Rogers, Croft, M. Muir, B. Muir, A. Cartright, Messrs, sraduatb philadku-hia dental column.
in the Provincial Secretary’s office under to be not a proper measure of protection Davie, Eberts, and Hall 7. W. Welisb; H. Milne, J. M. Muir, F. I Gas. ether and also latest Improved electric
the Civil Service Act.; to the laboring man, who was compelled The bill was. committed with Colonel I Cutler, and D. Barney. These meetings vib.ator used for painless extraction of teeth.

Also a statement under section 11 of by it to wait six months for his money. Baker in the chair, The committee rose! are looked forward to with much enjoy- Craft & Nonil Block, - 95 Douglas Street 
the Revenue Act. The workman was, by the Oregon Act, reporting progress; to sit again on ment both, by Md and young, one old Office honm e a m ta « n m ---

Ordered to be printed. placed in the same position as tbe mate- Thursday. I lady stating that it waa the only night’s I---------*»*»
rial man or sub-contractor, and that bill The House adjourned at 6 o’clock. enjoyment she had had since coming to trnOD'C'D o, nrvnri a nn 
did notallow him to come upon the notitks of motion j the district. Mr. Pillar presided. Alv-/VyX^JliXv CSC
reserve fund in connection with the eon- notices o on. The second of a course of concerts was ABCUlTCriTO
tract—it only provided for the lien By Mr. Smith-Tg introduce a bill held . n Monday night.last in the school-1 /ArtViil l CLvy I O.
holder following the building or work 60 amend, the Game Protection Act of room at Metchosin, in connection with I tar Office over SPENCER’S ARCADE Gov- 
actual for his money. This was reme- 1890. _ Presbyterian cause there, when a enraient Street,
died under the Lien Act of 1888, and the By Mr. Kbllib—-To move for a Select large and varied programme was rendered
workmen were much benefitted thereby, committee, to examine the lease made by with great taste, totht enjoyment of all THOS B NflRRATF A Pfl
As an instance, immediately after the the Chief Commissioner of Lands and present. One happy feature of these iiviiuniL. tx OUq
passage of the ’88 bill, the workmen em- Works in 1886 with Mr. W. A. Baillie- meetings is that all the various sections ARCHITECTS,

Mr. Hunter mov.d that whereas by ployed under the contractor for laying Grohman and others, relative to the re- I aire sinking their little differences, and P.|m( <n||,i(nM .«J n
the Terms of Union the management of streets in Vancouver, immediately got clamation a d colonization : of certain ! are willing to help in any way to make le™wnl !mu ®CClUUllCai MgmMlff,
the Indian Reserves of the province was their pay. The bill of 1888 was care- lands m Kootenay and' to ascertain the concera a success. The following 76 YATES STREET
assumed by, tbe Hominien Government in. fully considered throughout, and was. as whether the cenditions of said lease have ladies and gentl men took part; Misses ,eM4*u VICTORIA. B. c.
trust for the use and benefit of the In- good a lien act as existed in North been fully carried out on the part of the Pearse, Clark, Ball, S. Pearse and Mrs  -------------—----------------------------------:----------
diena ; America to-day, if not better than any Koètenay Syndicate (limited) and McDermid; Messrs. Wilton, Helgison, SIFLBlXStolD

And whereas, section 119, Esqmmalt other. The lab rare’ advocates could not the said W. A. Baillie-Grohman MelaSlan, Weir, Duke, 0. Field, Clarke, I Cl MRIMC PAN A Dire rnn cai e-
D strict, Victoria harbor, lying within at the time be made to see that the Lieu ---------------»--------------- Pool, W. Field and Witty. Mr. Pillar ! û 1 ” Ü CANAIttto FOR SALE
the limits of the City of Victoria, is one Act of 1888 was better fur them than the A LONG PENDING CASE. I occupiad the chair.
of such reserves, and’is the residence ef Orégon Act. While thé Oregon Act '------ < _ ----------------------- ---------------------------------
the Songhees tribeof Indians, now few went too strongly in favor. of the mate. Three Witnesses Testify In Regard to Money I FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ETHA/ADIY |U|ApnCI/DIC t 
in number ; ' rial men, the measure introduced by the Sent to New Zealand. 1 _ ------ ’ I kllYi/illU IVlCvUu ixli IL. (x L/0.

vent the progress and prosperity of arid introducer the keystone of the bill « letter from (he postmaster-general. Lf the New Year, although it keeps fully 1 0 BOX41- °°l tf
city, and makes it expedient that the which otherwise was a rebroductinn al- 8tv'R8 .Mr. Shakespeare permission to Up to the volume at the same period of -
tribe shoe Id be removedto some suitable .most entirely, of the Lieu Act of 1888. ^ ‘shïue^re'^d^d0 fourteen ÎK Mone? » “ «ufficient supply, JOSEPH SEARS, 
locality, and the control of the said re- The bill before the House nronosed to ,.r' . akespoare produced fourteen and there are no legitimate demands that n6i„in„ pi. n„--„ n-
serve be resumed by the Provincial Gov- cutoff all proceedings ill pending cases al‘Pllcl‘tlou® money orders, which I are not readily Medat? to 9 per cent. I P81DL6P, ulâZlBP, PâpBP HSDgBP.

mirPt I . and to destroy exist ng liens. Tins ZLnTwas’in Mn-eliTth8l^S^ih favor’of I ^e dry goods trade has been rather Deej,, Paints, oils, Ooldrs, ’Varnishes,
Be it therefore resolved, That a respect- would be most disastrous to present lien- ^ n ° ’ o°der the weath?r’ and , sortpK °P °r" Bnidies, Window dlase Pllte Glass,

ful Address be presented to the Lieuten- holders Under the bill the second „ ï Daley, of South Canterbury, New I ders are not nearly as good as they ought I ^V^l£apera’<cc"
ant-Goveroor, praying His Honor to take reading of Which had just been moved, ghT h/îd'^ m^the'tev?r noT f° hlVA be6°‘- Th® P.robabüities arei that | *** "TATHIS^STXÎXCBIT.
whatever steps he may deem necessary to not only he material men were given no ”h.®th be E* the money or not, I lar^ge quantities of winter goods will be
accomplish the above object. protection but it subjected his unuaid- lt was nevc^ **is business to find out. I held over, a circumstance which will tend ITiir lADtUCCC DA7AAD

^ It was very improper and inconvenient, for material to seizure1 by the working- ^nlimfion"^ foT thl^‘ofUJ Thle“e? ‘Kin0li:"ation to 1®Y ™ stocks. | THE JAPANESE BAZAAR.
he said, to have an Indian re- m-n to whom wages were - due by the . . wêm /hà ïï1®™ •!* ^î5 extrem®^y Btde to say on.
serve m.the centre almost of a great and contractor—and under the term *‘L.- 'p®. appl'cations produced were the this subject, but merchants, though not | SPECIAL,
growing commercial city like Victoria, borer" was included the arohitect and ™^n#IB’r®!ldnhadrb^nTmpdheJ“i„ÿ Mr" “PK"™®'are hoPeful for th® FINE ^JAUTY KID GLOVES AflD CORSETS
The present situation of the' reserve was time-keeper, and the mental as wejt as P 1,Gr0ce,7 merchants report nothing new. „
not good for the Indians. He, himself, the manual laborer. The provision for f Matte™ .^f®- comparaüvely speaking, at MARCHANT, FUTOHER & CO.
had witnessed scenes of revelry ahd following a reserve fund for wages due, In T.f a atandetl11- Sugars are steady, anditis| « Fort Street. Victoria. /ja7
drunkenness that were most revolting. WM herein omitted. (The Attorney- aU the applications with the exception of scarcely expected that prices will be
Tbe sooner the Government to k the General proceeded to compare the con- Mun^OMer d^narl'men^6 Pfohuwf "tT!1’ îr a°y’ affe°nd, when.1118 Pn?iuct
most active steps possible toward the rè- tents of the bill before the House with «îû -tpino 1 °u *he Vanfcouver Refinery is placed on
moval of the Indians, the better for them thd bill ef 1888, showing that except tile „hleh hoharTner n. tbe mar*te^; Coffees are a tnfle lower and i , q A YATES STREET—Now preuared to
and for the city. cuttingoubof material men, the act was ^=h.ho had puton them. Hehadseen ?n teas, there being spmetalk about an I l.JU undertake ÏKâ. to? VfoTM

Holt. Mr/IIobson said that the words a 6iere plagiarism oil the one of 1888 ) l*® prisoners writing, and recognized the increase of duty, holders are firmer. Salt ®t®>i”rtest notice. Prices/reaaoimWe.
of the resolution would, no doubt, com- The bill rotrodoced bv the bon. member p! beI)H[ey aj.n hxj ^ . and ,am°ked meat» ”® duU and cannot, it | |“___V jaM"
mend fcliemselves to every member of the for New Westminster'citV snecitied that T .W4ck» who «ad e out ia eaid, be handled at -the present time i
HnuW. TTlere was no question that tbe when tbe erection of any new building -°Jd aPP1'®»*10"» ,waa »worn and said „jth any yery great amou,lt of profit RAflRRTT & f! ARPENTER present loca ion of ,1» reserve was injuri- „a8 decided upon, partLlars thereof *at he kn^w the prrnner, and wa, ac- Butter and cheese are firm. Salmon is 1 ^ 11 ^ UAUrfilIlülily
ou», both to the Indians xand to the city. wore required to be filed with tile regis- h‘S H| “Jat* expected to be dearer. There has, how-
The Government had bceii m correspou- trar of titles. There was no objection to kne’( that a mnney order wae issued, but ] ev,eri scarcely as much buying of.    _   __________
deuce with the Dominion authorities, and this. He (Hon. Mr. Davie) contended could1,06 “T whether he ever issued one | British account, much that has gone over [ |-f. H i TVT( ) \/ H j I 1
particularly the head of the department that the present act was working well, . having been on speculation. Dried fruits, ’
of Indian Affairs, upon this question dur- and cases under it were being successfully e®*®, T8f" "Ji1611 r®ma,a<ied particularly apples, ard more firmly held..
ing the past year, and the passage of this carried on every day. In the last section Saturday, when further proceedings will in this descriptive there ia a firm and Money to Loan (Long_or Short Mortgage).
resolution would, no doubt, greatly Qf the new hill it was nroncsed ” taken‘ I healthy feeling. |--------------------------5------ ----------------- ------- -
s-rengtben their bauds. The extension to repeal several useful» amendments. *’ Fish are. very scarce,and as will be seen
of the city limits made the case much If all that was wanted waipto protect the ARRIVAL OF THE DANUBE I by the table, there has been an advance 
stronger ; the present condition of tilings working pien, no Lien Act was necessary _ _ . inthem.
could not be tolerated any longer. at all. .Alt that was needed was to coin- From «Be Nortb—Ice and Snow Gone—Bain I Butchers meats remain unchanged, but

Hon. Mr. Bbav-kn contended'thatttbe pel-the-contractor to-jmoduce bis re- """* aid Heavy Gales. ; .~-r- I with the «HminMfio^YHrinber r f animals
city had made the reserve valuable, and eeipted pay roll every week, or every Captain Wribran, of the Danube, yester- °r ‘‘j® «eneraily held that therel , IMnrnm OTUIAiyX

the city should be rewarded as soon mipos- month, if every week w«s thou^it too terday morning, arrived in port, at haff-pastJ™™6^11^»"®®-. ... t UNDERCLOTHING.
sible, by receiving the reserve. Of often. The material man lad as good a nine, and tied up at the Outer wharf,whence | In hardware there is no special feature; —
course nothing should be doue to deprive right to express an opinion on this quea she proceeded, at boon, for Eiquim&lt to I ®verythmg is well held. Being about to retire from business, my
the Indians of their present home, with-" tion as the working man, under whose discharge 2,566 cases of salmon, “ Viceroy ” | Lumber is yet scarce, and there is still entire stock ot dotting and UnderwearTHata 
out fully compensa’ing them. wing was included the architect, and, to brand, from Rivers Inlet, into the outgoing some difficulty of keeping the supply °P I £5^” 66111118 at 30 ^ cent" below the nsual

Mr. Huntrr said that nothfog could use ;be language of the bill, *" the men al ship Henry Villard, whose cargo will thus I to the demand. Prices are unchanged I FOR SALE OR TO LET i

SteKS-LtN’ïT"’ S Sis; baaa.’sssasiii.^af-
éBaBfcàgr^*gi$|8a%feggWat|iN. >■ corns BROWNE'S

vote 192 B. - country had for twelve years beem liyin^ Ames.-Rolden & Ck, Findlay,8 Durki^A OHLORODYNE.
to. get a good lien act, protecting the Brodie, Albion Iron Works. | THB ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE,
material men as well as the workmg men, 
and he did ttot think the House was pre- 
pared at present to abandon that ppn- 
ciple. - j :: ' /z, ...

Mr, Cotton, while not prepared to say 
that the present act was unworkable, 
thought it Was too cumbersome and ex
pensive, and therefore gave the material 
men a great advantage over the workers.
He endorsed the plsn to have particulars 
of-every contrsct filed with the registrar 
of titlee, as a security against contracts 
being taken below their vaine. The bill 
would drive out of business a large num
ber of shoddy contractors, and he 
thoroughly endorsed the measure.

Hon. Mb. Pooley said that the bill 
now in - operation was working well.
Contractors were required . to produce 
their psy rolls before temporary instal
ments were made, and thus all were pro
tected. The present act covered every 
requirement, if it was put in operation.
Ma erial men were certainly entitled to a 
measure of protection. B 
under considetation the»

PRV Vl&CIAL LEGISLATURE. 

First;» rnlon of the Mxlh FarUament. - 

SEVENTH DAY.
Wrdnrsday, Jan. 28, 

speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.

DISTitlUl1 ENTERTAINMENTS. BU81NK88 CARDS.m «•»- XSocial In Connection With the iPrenby terlan 
Mission at Sooke—L'oucert at.

• . Metehosln.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Establishkd 1808.

INVESTED FUNDS OVER $8,000,000.

MS FtüivD ON, Indians.

Blasts Hit Up a Hun lie Pan. 
teacher Tells the story. 1

g Man., Jan. 27.—News of a 
* among the Lake

Indians has been brought to this 
v. J. Semer, an Indian mission- 
t country is infested by timber 
t they rarely attack man. Thti 
iver there are few deer and no 
ûq the wolves are ravenous, a 
W of them attacked an Indian 
amp on the west shore of Lake 
overpowered aU resistance, and 
devoured many Indians. One 

th an axe, made a desperate re- 
tiling a dozen or so ofthe beasts 
tally overpowered. Another In’, 
bed a tree, and thon éecaged 
le Indians climbed on a lofty fiat 
iclimbed up and devoured them 
ms are panic-stricken, and are 
lavel except in large parties.

NORTHERN CONTRACT LET.

ontraetors Will Build Fifty-Five 
of the oad to Kootenai at a 
Dost of Over $1,000,000.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1891.

THU LABOR DAT.
ffla strong tendency in theseThere is

to shorten the hours of labor. It is grown men
occurrence days ..... , . .. ..._ ..

wnleuded that the workingman should 
leisure than he has been P$ It-

liiivc more
ble to obtain. He should havehitherto a

luir’er periods of rest, and time for self; 
ivement and recreation, should be at

!
iinpn
his disposal. It is also argued that if the 
hours of work were shortened the number 
of the unemployed would be greatly les
sened. If the hours of work are reduced 
twenty five percent production will be 
reduced at the same ratio, so that if the 
s:iîe amount of work must be done there 
must be a proportionate increase of work- 

There are, we know, advocates of

The

1
" ROYAL HOSPITAL.

Hon. Mb. Davie introduced a bill to 
amend an'Act to authorize and facilitate 
the sale of the site of the Royal Hospital, 

m with the buildings thereon.
Read a first time ; second reading on 

Tuesday.

ilbSrv "1

Blifeiitt

men.
might hours’ law who say that id the THB INDIAN RESERVE.an e

j0:,g run a man can do as much work id 
eight hours a day as he cad wlieq be 
works ten hours. But this the supporters 

of an eight hours' law in European coun- 
deny, for the argument on wiiichFalls, Jan. 26.—The contract 

[ 55 miles of the Great Nbrthera 
oner’s Ferry, on tbe Kootenai, 
ia! Falls, has been let to Burns t 
f this city, The contract will 
expenditure of over $1,000,000.

1t 'ies
they place, the greatest dependence is that 
the reduction of the hour»-of work will 
render the employment of a greater 

of work-people necessary.

*a! AT 21 BAB STREET. lm

Pnumber
The same advocates are opposed to 
the workmen being allowed to work over- 

They say—logically and consis-

y
BIRTH.

time.
teutly, it must be admitted—if the work
ing man is permitted to work any more 
than the legal number of hours he de
prives himself of the leisure to give him 
which was one of the principal considera
tions in cutting down the hours of labor, 
and he also déprives his unemployed fel
low-workman of the opportunity of earn
ing wages ; in fact, takes the bread out 
of his mouth. A law making eight hours 
the legal working day implies that every 
working man and every working- woman 
will not be allowed to woflt more than 
eight hours in the twenty-four. If more 
work is required than can be done by 
each man or woman working eight hours 
a day then more hands -must be em
ployed. Those who have read what the 
principal advocates of, the eight hours’ 
1 iw have written in its favor see that it

MARRIED.
m

wcond daughter of Rowland W. and 
Louisa Fawcett, both of thfw city.
fards—In this city on the 27th inet. 
residence of the bride's parents' 
treet, by the Rev. T H. White, W.' 
ix, of Nanaimo, to Elizabeth, eldest 
|ar of R. K Edwards, of this city.

DEATH.

his city on the 22nd inst., Rosina. 
the Jate George Petri, a native of 

l, Germany, aged 66 years. ;

HISTORIC.
MISCELLANEOUS. IThe career of Mr. Bradlàugh shows 

what an honest and a single-minded man 
can do to overcome the most deep-rooted 
prejudices aud the bitterest dislike. Mr.
Cr.tdlaugh, before he was elected to Par
liament, was almost everythi- 'g that the 
average middle-class Englishman detests 
and despises. He was an intidel who 
loudly proclaimed his unbelief ; he was a 
radical who did not hesitate to condemn 
institutions that are regarded as almost 
sacred, tie was aggressive *ud pugna
cious. He was not cemented to epter- 
fcain his opinions and convictions quietly, 
but was industrious in proclaiming theha 
as often as he had an opportunity. When 
he was elected td Parliament he was not 
content to go through the usual forms 
and take his seat unobtrusively. He re
fused to take-the oath on the ground tlntt 
he was * an unbeliever. A majority 
then resolved that he ahould nob 
be permitted to sit whether he 
book fclie oath or not. Bradlaugh 

with bull-dog pluck arid tenacity fought 
for the seat to which he had been elected.
The struggle is now part of the history of 1 
the ..Victorian era. Bradiaugh came off 
conqueror. He took his seat as one of 
the representatives of the people of.Great 
Britain and so performed his duties and 
so conducted himself as tjo extort the 
respect and the esteem of the men, who, 
when he first appeared amoeg them, con
sidered him unfit to sit as a-represents- to the question-adopted, 
tive of a British constituency. They saw 
that .in spite of his eccentricities of 
character and opinion Bradiaugh was a 
man

5 Cash Gfoeery FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING,*
■■

. VIEW A QUADRA STS.

ii not contended that the shorter hours 
of work will makfe the workman more 
efficient—cause him to produce nSre in a 
given time, and that it is maintained that 
to work overtime is opposed to the prin
ciples on which the law is based.

Mr. Harold Cox in an article in The 
Nineteenth Century on The EUght-Hours’ 
Question, says : —

“Inconsequence of the practice of 
habitual overtime, coupled ftith higher 
pay for extra hours, many trades unionists 
have a very middled notion Of the mean 
ing of the proposal for an eight-hours’ 
day. They- regard it '-ifa^a^air' for 
diminishing their work in ôrder to make 
make room for, their fellows whj are un
employed, hut as a cunning contrivance 
for enabling them to get more money for 

If overtime — they 
argue—began to be counted after eight 
hours, instead of after nine, there would 
be an hour lost at the low rate, and au 
hour gained at tbe high rate/’

Another eight-hour advocate says : —

IEXAMINE 0ÜÏÏ STOCK
—OF—

ES AND PROVISIONS Real Estate Brokers,i
complete in every respect, and 
■able. Orders called for and good* 
Don't read the address. ITO 27 GOVERNMENT ST.& A. E. JONES.1 oc22-6m

/i, Comfort and Eeonomy HBargains in Mmdoors and windows fitted with

-AND-

leep out dust, draft, wind, rain and 
the excruciating noise of rattling 

doors, preserve the carpets and 
nd diminish the fuel bOL Sold and

the same work.

J. P. BURGESS,
10 Broughton Street.

LEWIS LEWIS.
'Z ' ' d7-3m ________

FISH, FRUIT, POULTRY.
AND JAPAN “A general reduction in the hours of 

labor is precisely equivalent to a diininu 
tion ot the supply of labor offered for sale 
tothe employers.V

It is for the wprkingtnan to decide if, 
under such a system as this, the reduction 
of the working-day to eight hours by 
legal enactment would be to him a very 
great benefit.

Mr. Semlin moved that a respectful 
address be presented to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, asking for copies of instruc
tions sent the Commissioners appointed 
to carry out Vote 192b of last session, to- 
gether with all correspondence* in relation

MkJNTOT GOODS.

ttt'received a large consignment of 
I all kinds of celebrated 
lered Silk Gowns, Shawls, 

Screens, Etc. : t 
Main, Satauma, Cloiaanne, Bronze, 
ry. Sandalwood and Opium.

Rice. Tea. Sugar.
k S003STQ- a* o®.

40 Cormorant street

Her pnasenger lieb w« Mra. Jtolroron, vtee^nomcellor Sir W. Pack Wood stated 
Mrs. Reid, Miss Johnson, Mr. Johnson, publicly In court that Dr. J. Qollis Browne 
James Reid, Master Reid, John Clayton, was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne,
John Fulton, E H. Stanley, Matthew Ham- S* wSole 8'.or7 of the<teN&W Freeman

.„d.„dj.K.«.D«À , , Kï?s?bsnts?i:-75sss,is:

east, the rein falling m torrents ; she also CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA,’ RHBUMa^ 64 Fort Street,
had dirty weather farther on as far es the TUM, <te. „___ . . .. . „ .
Skeena, where all the ice and snow had die- Dit J. OOLUS BROWNE’S CHLORO- ,or ,aT™” omferred on.
appeared. At Fert Simpson the weather
was extraordinarily mtid, hot there were J. T. Davenport that he had received infer- or D*™» patronage, 
heavy fogs and mists. , ma tion to the effect th,t the only remedy of _ -------

CUorodyne-s“ Everything in season always in Stock.
THAT MG EXCURSION- I dk. j. coulis browner chloro- I noîs

-------  > DYNE Is prescribed by scores of orthodox
Arrangements to Carry People From AU practitioners. Of oonree It would not be tiras I MCUf fl I n CD

Over Washington^to Anaeortes. .1
The excursion which will ran to Ana-1 * DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- S-A-'V’OIEIT <& OO. 

certes from Victoria for five days, beginning A oer%3 J?r,S..for Cholera, Dysen- Are now mating their annual supply or-

ESSSS^the following wSl show : words. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” Can tie obtained throuSh moHt orrvora
Seattle, Jae. 26—J. F. McNauuht. Overwhelming mecloal teetl-1 no^1*11 most grocers.

who has been in Portland, reterned to-day. turc?. J. T. Ë^VENPOR$fî3 Greit’R^iSu 

While m that city he hud a conference with street, Bloomsbury, London. Sola in bottles at 
Assistant Passenger A cent Charlton, on the |la- 1*d., 2s. 8d., 4a. 6a., and 11».
arrangement» for the coming" excursion to j ---------------------------- - ------------. •______________
Anaeortes. Mr. McNaught states that it 
has been decided that excursion tickets will 
be sold at reduced rates February 1 and 2, 
return trip goo<!jtill the 6th, from all rail
road pointa west of Spokane Falls to Ana- 
cortes.

The Sound steamers will give reduced 
rates from Victoria and Vancouver and
other Sound ports to Anaeortes February 2, ____
The’/liberal Sig/TS tWtimsft IVICTOMA’ VICt0RLS’ CITT’«^VIMALT

the exenraion will give everyone an oppor- „ _____
tunity to arrange their affaire aoaa to attend "vrOTICE is hereby given that Aezeeeed and 
the opening «ale of the Northern Pacific | IN Provincial Revenue Taxes for 1831 are 
property at Anaeortes February 3.

GEORGE KING,

QUESTION.
Mr. Smith asked the provincial secre- 

tary is it the intention of the Government, 
of ability and honesty, who did what during the present seeeion, to introduce 

he believed to be right, no matter what an act to extend the raundary of Yale 
the consequences might be to him per- for all Government purpose

„ ,, „ ° . , ., as to include that portion of tillsonally. One of the most remarkable dULrict wbich is rtiog to the
things ever done in the House of Com- Constitution 'Amendment Act, 1896, in- 
mons waa to rescind the vote of expul- eluded in Yale district for election pur- 
siob passed against Charles Bradiaugh, poses? ^
and to expunge the record of it from*ite Hon. Mr. Robson Yea. 

journals. /

OM WORK Assuming that it is desirable to cut 
down the working day to eight hours, 
how is the reduction to be obtained ? Is 
the law to interfere between the work
man and the employer and allowing 
neither of them the freedom of choice 
aay, with authority that cannot be ques
tioned, “the working day must be so 
many hours—neither more nor less ; ” or 
will the two parties remain free to make 
the best bargain they can both as to the 
length of the day’s work and the amount 
to be p.tid as wages. It is Hot hard to 
see that if the law this year prescribes 
tfie length of a day’s work it will be 
pretty sure next year or a few years 
hence to ordain what wages the workman 
is to receive. Is this interference! of law 
in the contract between the workman 
and the employer likely to be, in the 
tiret place, beneficial ' to business which 
must be kept up iu order that botih may 
live and prosper, and,, in the second 
place, will it in the end be a benefit 
morally ajid materially to the workman 
himself? Are not Canadian working
men intelligent enough and plucky 
enough to do their own business and to 
take their own part without the interfer
ence of the poli ieian? Do they require the 

to make their bargains for them f 
^ ill nut this dependence on the Slate io 
do fur them what they are accustomed to 
d'1 for themselves, .undermine tlieir self- 
reüavee and tlieir manliness, and tend 
1,1 n| ikc them poor creatures, who are 
unable to think and act for themselves?

e believe that Governmental patern.il- 
isn/ias this tendency. We think that it 
H ^ fur the men, by individual ex- 
eru,'ni by the exercise of intelligence and 
lly, combination, to do their own business 
811 d t-'ike i heir own part.

it may be said that the Jaw lias inter- 
îered, in (heat Britain and in this Dom

es so
RAORDINARY. ooet

m

Jean Rants, Made to 
r, $1.50 pair, 
my. Navy, Serge !or 
skins, $3 pair, 

me Tweeds or Diaêon-

t

PRIVIMBE.
Hon. Mr. Bbavbn called ..attention to 

an error, which he waa sure was uninten
tional, in The Colonist’s report of Tues
day's proceedings, tt was stated that 
the amendment to the amendment of
fered to his (Mr. Beaven’s) eight hour 
resolution, was rejected by 24 to 7. In 
the division list the mover and seconder 
of" this amendment were quoted as vert
ing against their own motion. The fact 
was that the amendment to the amend
ment waa not put ; thé amendment to 
the original resolution being presented 
first to the House.

Hôn. Mb. Robson thought that every
thing waa in a tangle on thie matter on 
Tueaday ; he, himaelf, would have been 
glad to have voted for the nine hours* 
motion.

EDITORIAL COMHEST.

Our neighbor» in Washington State 
have not yet done talkingand writingabout 
the bribery said to have been practised at 
the election of United States Senator. 
The Galkina’ party denounce the Met
calfe incident as a mean and uueorupu- 
loua trick. They declare that-if Metcalfe 
was bought at all it was by the agen la of 
Senator Squire. They say farther that 
Squire’» election was effected by the most 
lavish bribery. Stories are told of at
tempts that were made to bribe members, 
and the soins given for votes* are men

tioned. 'All the stories told may ndt be 
true, but it is natural to conclude that 
where there is so much smoke there must 
be some fire.

the bill now 
boring man

could s-ize material upon which he had 
expended no labor in improvement, 
which was certainly unfair. The old act 
was entirely fair. After giving the work
men the right to claim 30 days’ pay, the 
material men should have a right to se
cure payment for their go ds. Workmen 
should see that their pay waa handed 
them at least once a month. The old 
act had been thoroughly tested during 
the past year, and he did not know of a 
single case where a wage earner was de
frauded of his hire. He waa opposed to 
the principle of this bill, as" he considered 

mechanics, lien act. the material men deserving of eouae pro-
Mb. Brown, in moving the second teetiool

reading of the Mechanics’ aud Laborers' M*. Booth thought that if a contract CHAMBERS.
Act, explained his reasons for taking this was taken at a fair price, the material ^-----
question in hand. While the Lien Act men were amply protected by the build- IBefore Mr. Justice Walkem.)

The Weslevaus of the United States of last year was a very good one ia many ing, which was the value of the ma- Hayward & Campbell v. Johnson.—
v. respects, it was, in several ways, unwork ■ terial, plus the labor. A lien law should To examine one of the plaintiffs before j One-third of one per cent, on the assessed vaine

have proclaimed themselves in favor of able. In his bill he had eliminated tbe be one of the simplest on the statute rthe registrar- Order diade for thé exam-
wôman’s rights. Tbe question, shall wo- material men,who supplied lumber, hard- book ; one precision had baen omitted, ination of Campbell Mr. Fell for plain- 
men be admitted to the General Confer- ware, etc., to the contractor. The which would have been valuable, and tiffs, Mr. Pooley for defendant, 
ence as delegates was submitted to-Jbe bill also provided that it should apply that was the one enabling a judge to Platt v. Rhodes, et ai—To demur to

' Thn total only to workmen temporarily employed, raise the price of a contract, when it was statement of claim. Order made, costs
" , ,«/, AAA This was fair, as a manufacturer or regu- shown that tbe same had been taken too ia the cause. Mr. Pemberton for plain-

membership vote is said to be wo,uuu tar employer of labor, had his establish- low, as a result of collusion between the tiff^ Drake, Jackfon & Helmcken for de- 
and the proposition “was carried hi the meut and his commercial reputation as a owner and contractor. He was inclined to fendants.
affirmative by a three-fifths vote. This ia guarantee to his men that their wages support the second reading of the bill Turner, Beefcon & Co. v. Hobson &
the decision of the laity. The Ministry would be paid. The material men could Mb. Semlin referred to the statement Co.—For examination of defendants, 
have yet to pass upon,the subject. It is protect themselves in many ways that madeby alate member for New West- Adjourned until Thursday. Bodwell & 
not likely that tlieir decision will be dif- were not open to the wage earners, and minster city, that mechanics were leav- Irving for plaintiffs, Mr. Jay for defend- 
ferent from that of the laity. Women in their presence was injurious to the sue- ing British Columbia, as. they could not ants.
thésie days yre taking an active and a ceseful operation of the act as applied to get justice under the laws of this country. Peters v. Pamphlet. —For examination 
prominent part in many organizations, the laborers. The protection now given He favored giving tbs bill ^before Uio of plaintiff and Croasdaile - before the 
religious and secular, and they are proy- material men under the Lien act was, he House a fair trial. registrar. Refused, with costa. Mr.
ing themselves to possess not only zeal claimed, the eanse .of much reckless Mr. Croft referred to the injustice Walls for plaintiff, Mr. Pooley for de- 
and energy but more than an ordinary building and many illegitimate business which it was proposed ta inflict on the fendant. ; V
share of administrative ability. The la- transactions. He had endeavored to material men by 'be taeasure before fhé Peters v. Pamphlet and Cotaford.— 
dies are. as a rule, good workers, and simplify the Set ss much as possible, and House. He declined to support the bill' For time to put iu statement of claim, 
when» success is to be attained by tact had limited the jurisdiction under it to in its present shape. Order m»de. Mr. Walls for plaintiff,

H haa and perseverance they are successful. j the County court. As tar as he had been Mb, Forster wafitéd the shoddy con- Mr. Pooley for defendants.

pair.
C.B. LOCKHART 4 CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Graduates of the United States 

Ooltageof Embalming.Ihe Iron Church, Douglas St.
oc30

PARLORS =
Corser Broad Street tad Trounce Avenue.

TELEPHONE. ■ 408.

TAX NOTICE. *

!NS * FURNITURE ! fn
AND COAST DISTRICTS.

Open all-Night.
_______ * leg___________

ÎOOKERY, ETC.

ABOUT TO RETIRE FROM 
ia, my entire stock of Furniture, 
aoleum, Matting, Window Blind* 
amices and poles. Crockery an4, 
Lamps, Bisque Figures and Orn» 
will be sold for Cash at greatly 

568. AlSO—
pR SALE OR TO LET*
lipped Furniture Factory to 
oost advantageously situated n* 

Point, suitable tor an/

anow due and payable at my Office, Treasury 
Department, James Bay, at the following I 
rates:—, I —

H paid on or before the 30th June 
One-half of one per cent on the neseesed value I 

of real rotate. *
I||

CHAS. HAYWARD, 1
ESTABLISHED 1857. If

Funeral Director and Emklmer. |
52 Government St., Victoria. B

of peraonti property.
One-half of one tier cent, on 'the income of 

every person of fifteen hundred dollars and 
over.

Seven «tod one-half cents per acre on wild land. 
IF PAID ON OR AFTER THB 1st JULY,:— 
Two-thirds of one p6r cent, on the assessed 

value of àeal estate.
One-half of one percent.' on the assessed value 

of personal property.
Three-quarters of one per cent, on the income 

of every person of fifteen hundred dollars 
and over.

Eight and one half cents per acre oh wild land.
All parties whose taxes are in arrears np to 

the 31st December, 1890, ara requested to pay 
the same forthwith, or ceets will be incurred at 
an early date.

g purpose.

.COB SBHL
BOVERNMENT STREET. 11 oo4 ly

a and Jap3*1 -m

FOR SALÉ.CY GOODS.
17I0UR L0T8 IN BLOCK 45. SPRING 
JL Ridge, each ^60x120. ^Terras reasonable.

Agent.

lust received a large consign®®®1
of
CELEBRATED TEA,

Silk Good*, Shawls, Screens, Etc.
—ALSO—tor, SATSUMA, cloisannb, 

EE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD.
lhat you will honor us with 
[main very respectfully yours.

ja25-lm

cordially invited._ 
JSal-ly

. CORNELIUS BOOTH, 
Assessor and Collector for the Electoral Dis

tricts of Victoria, Victoria City, Esquimau 
and Coast Districts.

January 12th, 186L

"i, between the employer aud the em- 
l,l,,yi il. It has not inlerfored in the bar-
H'tijia which men make with men. :JalMw.d-w B. B. BSNOUF, Secretary.

WO HING KEE, •*>B. C. 31 Cotmoranl street, 
fy 36-iano
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SUCCESS IN LIFE.duets of Mr, Harris the Misses Tillar 

and Baily and Messrs. Hÿggart ireie 
favorably received and rapturously 
plauded. .A unanimous vote of tha 
was given to the ladies who successfully 
managed the affair.

RAILWAY BUILDING. B Hi liait tuUMttlA

Fair land of nigged mountains rare,
Unrivalled scenes beyond compare.
Primeval forests, rushing streams.
Bright land of promise, golden dreams 
Tis on thy lovely shoresTd H well 
Within the sound of ocean’s swell,
M #>r?^U,trmfl^me8and g0ee'

See smiling valleys stretching wide 
Where deep and robing rivers glide,
Mid scenes where nature’s wonders show 
How puny man is here below ;
Go wander by hy still Lake’s shore,
Where ne’er a foot haa trod before.
There mountain, vail y, hill and dale,
K’enaa in some Arabian tale,
In garb of summer gaily dreat 
As mirrored on their placid breast ;
Where frowning mountains, steep and high. 
Snow capped are tow’ring to the sky,
Their glist’ning peaks soon lost to view 
Mongst trailing clouds of misty bine ;
While stilly silence reigns around 
In lonely pass where rocks abound,
And dark pine trees shoot toward the sky 
Tis there the “ All Unseen ’’ is nigh,
No human soul Is there to share 
The silent ” hush ” that fills the air.
’Tis wondrous nature's own domain.
Where heaven’s elements doth reign.

Then sing thy praises o’er the land.
Proclaim them far on every strand.
And waft the tide ’cr ss ocean’s breast.
From north to south, to east and west.

, , K«ith Foebes Mackie.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.

arrival of Captain Gore from Portland, 
Oregon. A crew of men and machinery 
are already on the ground. Steamboat 
rock, in the first rapids above the mouth 
of the Kootenay and about a mile below 
the present town of Sproat, will he the 
first obstruction removed.

REVELS TORE. \

the auditors, Ross Monro and Kichaid 
Jones.

The usual appropriations were voted the 
directors and the secretary, treasurer and 
the auditors.

The meeting wound up with the 47th 
drawing for an appropriation, which, being 
conducted in regular form, resulted in 4,7 
A. and B., belonging to Mrs. H. Erskine 
being declared entitled to $2,000.

Af’er the adjournment of the general 
meeting, the newlr elected board of man- 
agement met. John M. Read was elected 
president, G. A. Carleton vice-president 
John Teague surveyor, and Messrs. Eberts 
ét Taylor solicitors.

i tlbe Colonist ap-, Opportunities For the Young Men 
of To-Day.A Glimpse at the Future of the Up

per Sound Country. !FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1881. ^

ruouancl) LVLKY miUAY MURNINta, The Proper Course to Pursue If They 
Would Succeed In Business — The 

Growth of Large Concerns from 
Small Beginnings.

BY THE GREAT NORTHERN.Counselor HoNaught's Opinion of the Skagit 
River—Objective Point of All 

the Railways.
•i

hllis *» °°- 
husi Colonist Building. GovkbnmktSt. 

TERMS:

The Boute It Will Take from Bonner’s Ferry 
to Washington.

(From the Poet-Intelligencer.)
Now that the Great Northern railroad is 

under donstnytion from the Marias pass to 
the Kootenai river at Bonner’s Ferry, 
the most interesting question in regard to 
it is : What route will it follow across 
Washington ? It is pretty well settled that 
the main line will not touch Spokane Falls. 
(The Spokane & Northern railroad will 
probably be leased and used as a branch 
to connect the main line with Spokane 

, Falls.
From Bonner’s Ferry the road will run to 

the western end of Lake Pend d’Oreille, and 
then follow the Pend d’Oreille river to 

aquotene Ferry, where that stream cuts 
the Cabinet mountains. It will then run 
due west to Diamond Lake, and continuing, 
connect with the Spokane & Northern at 
soiqp point in the northern part of Spokane 
county. Thence it will run in a west 
southwesterly direction

T|ie fine mild weather of the past week 
was almost unprecedented in the known
history of the place. J1 „ __ ,,

H. S. Southon, who has been acting The interviews with Counselor McNaught, 
as receiver for the creditors of the Wil- of the Northern Pacific, which, have re- 
son estate, leaves to-night en route to èently been published, give a very vivid 
Victoria, where he has secured a position idea of the amount o{ rauway building that
with Waitt & Co. . ia being done and that is projected in the

At a public meeting, held m the court . , .. ~. , , „rhouse on Tuesday night, it was decided northern part of the State of Washington, 
to petition the government for appro- and it is very evident that the rich Skagit 
prierions to the amount of $13,000 for country will be developed most rapidly, 
public works in Revels tote and the ad- Mr. McNaught, who is of all men one of the 
joining country, the amounts to be dis- most qualified to speak on the situation 
tribu ted as follows : Bay, :
Court house and jail..............................$7,000 00 “In regard to the country north between
Road to the-etotion............................... 2.600 00 guttle and the Canadian boundary it is, 1

............  2,500 00 think, the richest section of Washington ;
Improvement of the school ground.... 600 00 it is the richest country in natural advan-
Fireprotection..................   500 00 tages and resonroes I know of anywhere.

The petition asking for these appro- Its resources oiooel, iron and timber are 
prierions has been forwarded to Mr. Kel- unequaled, and during the next few years 
lie, who, no doubt, will exert himself in no section will compare with it m rapyi
securing the necessary grants. Z commercial centre of this

A WOMANSREVENGE. , St^S

CastOff b? Her Titled lover She Steals His must be shipped for distribution all the out- 
Daughter aad Send. Her Adrift on Z Wtbft IS

the railroads now building in that region 
, .. , ■ . .... ... . look toward it as their sea coast outlet,

the romantic stones which from rime to, Iu in consequence will, in the next
time crop up in the police department or few years, be marvelous as it has indeed 

°iïbm!?âSowîinceon yearly and half yearly thp marshal’s office, titled personages à re been during the past year, 
contracts. „ brought to police notice and yams of the
«olid Nonpareil:—Hret^enta; each fall of some young girl are embellished to WEST KOOTENAY.
subsequent oonseoutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad- read like a flashy novel, but not within ------ ’

memory has such a tale been related as Discussion Upon Hatters Affecting West
ebrted for lesathanAUSO. * that which recounts the wrecking of Kootenay and Resolutions Adopted Walla Walla; Jan. 24.—For some time

WHKKLY/XDVMITISKMKNTS—Ten oonta Count Szirmav’s home, the loss of his Thereon. it has been rumored here that the Northern
vertiaement inserted for lees than $2. daughter, his futile search fer her, and meeting of the residents of the town Pacific has been pressing the Oregon &

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil; In the first her present hopeless, helpless condition. » ™®e™8 °* " Washington Territorv Railway the “ Hunt
of third page. 20 cents peTlIne eaohin- The atory is a long one, but briefly stated and district was held at Nelson, on aamngton territory Ka lway, the Hunt

sa-thm, or *1.50 per line per month. if inserted «. f0i™ws . Thursday night last, under the presidency road,” for payment of a large amount of
î3°?l?oSlïïSïro.SttïfrU^r^tiü About the first of this month United of Mr. John Toison, Mr. J. E. Walsh money collected by the latter on freight
No special notion Inserted forleee than $2. States Marshal Bernhardt received a call acting as secretary. The object was to delivered by the Northern to the

rwIVhere Cuts are nserted they most be (rom a ^ man of distinguished bearing, discuss the four mile block question, the O. A W. T. Late^riday night writs of
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. who had arrived in New York a few days Royalty bill and the appropriations. It attachments were plsced in the hands of

previous. He was Count Szirmay, the had, as several of the speakers said, been Sheriff McFarlane, of Walla Walla, to serve
bearer of one of the most üluatrious deemed necessary to inform the local on aUproperties belonging to G. W. Hunt,
rce’ÆSrss.TÆ 'Arz, sirf2rsS9!£'

noky, in which the minister of foreign "umber of specially m erestmg matters, Tfaele attachments were sworn ont at the 
affairs says : tbe P”8- and cons, of which were talked o( tbe Northern Paoific, ^d were

“Help my friend, Count Szirmay, ill over from a politic ■!, as well as a local to secure notea given by G. W. Hunt to the
as far as lies within your power. He is point of. view. Among the speakers were Northern Pacific Railroad company, the
in search of bis daughter, who haa been 'Jessrs. R. E. Lemon, G. 0. Buchanan, first of which was given for *65,000, and
spirited awtiy by b woman who was Harold Scions, O. E. R. Ellis, John executed April 2, 1889. The

‘housekeener in his family ” Houston and — Retollack. Resolutions given on the same date for $34,000, and the
About ten years ago the count’s wife were adopted appointing Messrs. R. E. third was given May 1, 1889, for $20,000,

dledTleaving anTnlv kuIter Jennie Lemon, G. E. R. EUis and Harold the thr^ note, being payable on demand,
then about 6 years old. The count en- Selons 11 look after needed alterations iu Sheriff McFarland and a. deputy left lm- 
deavored to find distraction from his grief the min^ lami and fo^rMd^hem^to j^ncyon^ w°hereUHunt hw b°g rônstrucrion 
in social dissipation, and confided his Sl.ttlng fc Vl°fc<>na ’ yards, and on arrival there attached all the
child to the care of an attendant at his that the lieutenant-governor be requested material and personal property belonging to
palace at Buda Heath. “ withhold the land granted for building hin)j ^ also attacheâ all the grain plat-

After wandering much about the wôrid rbe Columbia & Kootenay railway until forms and warehouses along the'line.
Count Szirmay came to Bucharest There the road was properly constructed, 
he tnet and was fascinated by a brilliant And reiterating objections against
adventuress, who had called herself by the g»nting to railway companies of a 
many names in the course of her career. roy-Jty upon the prpduct of uunes locat d 
claiming to have once been mistress of °“ granted raüway companies by
the czar, and to have lived almost every- the Railway Aid Act, and asking Mr 
where fr m Paris to Bagdad. Kellie to favor any legislation that wilj

This woman so infatuated the count ^ to the repeal of the royalty clause, 
that after being with her for some time af ^ formal motion was also passed aakiug 
Bucharest he brought her io Buda Pestti, ^ ‘h® wat«r m Cottonwood, Smith and 
and formally established her as mistress Ward Greeks be held in trust by tbe 
in his family palace. He even desired to province for the good of the town of 
marry her. and would have done so had Nelson. A protest was made against 
the alliance been possible, but hia exalted granting four-mile blocks placed on exist- 
rank in the empire was a bar which they mg mineral claims and townsites. and a 
could not pass, so the woman simply re- request was to be made on Mr. K 
mained in full command of his household. » procure an approbation for a wharf at 
Her ascendance over him was complete. Kelson, and other local objects.
He spent his fortune recklessly upon her 
least whim, and so things went on for 
years.

Finally th'e count tired of the woman, 
whose name was M-rie Polska, and cast 
her off. She then studied for revenge and 
found it in seizing upon the little counts 
ess, Virginie, sending her to America, 
placing her in a house of dishonor, and 
sowing the seed while the child was but 
16 for a life of hopeless degradation.

When CounnÇ Sziimay found his 
daughter stolen he searched Europe high 
and low, personally going to all the large 
cities and hunting in all classes of society 
for his daughter. At last the girl was 
traced to America,and the broken-hearted 
father came here, hoping against hope 
that some good providence had intervened 
to save i he pretty countess from the life 
he feared'she had been forced into.

In company with Marshal Bernhardt 
he looked everywhere. He finally heard 
that his once pampered child was knowu 
about the lowest concert halls as “ Hun 
gary Jennie," and when the story was 
told him he wept and moaned as though 
death would have been a relief. But bis 
search was futile, and he returned to hie 
supêrb castle on the Danube without his 
daughter, wrecked in spirit and iu health.

Marshal Bernhardt said the agony of 
the man was the most painful sight of 

In telling the story

Several of the most famou sworkshops, 
mills and factories of "the world and 
Some of the largest stores had their be
ginning in a small way, when their 
owners had scarcely any capital other 
than skill, industry and probity. Little 
by little money was gathered for an 
extension of the works, the gains be
came larger, more money could be In
vested to cheapen processes or extend 
trade, relations of business value were 
established, and so the business kept 
on expanding until acres of buildings 
took the place of one small shop, and 
the Income began to be counted by 
millions instead of hundreds. There 
are many great establishments of which 
this is a general outline history, some
times varied by an opportune invention 
or circumstance helping to a more rapid 
growth. But when > young man is 
Shown one of these big workshops, with 
thousands of employes and every labor- 
saving device, he is very likely to say 
that there are no such opportunities now 
as once existed to thus build up a great 
business from almost nothing; that the 
age of machinery has come, and that 
one can not hope to compete with es
tablished factories except by the use of 
large capital at the very beginning. 
There is a little truth in this, because, 
one could hardly expect to succeed in 
building locomotives, for example by 
hand-work in competition with estab
lished wdrks using machine tools; but 
it is altogether ovejshadowed by the 
larger truth that now, as heretofore, 
there is room at the top for the young 
man of probity, Industry, zeal and intel
ligence. Capital can be obtained when 
the proper time comes by the man who 
has these qualities, and great enter
prises be established by those who start 
in life at the bottom round of the lad
der.
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Knights of Pythias, in commemoration 3f 
the 8th anniversary of the order in this pro
vince. About 60 couples were present, and 
at an intermission the following address, 
accompanied by a gold-headed cane, 
presented to the most esteemed member of 
the lodge—
Sir Knight, Captain H. F. W. Behnsen, Past 

Chancellor and Representative to the 
Supreme .Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the

Knightly Sir and Brother:—In days of 
old. when knights were bold deeds of valor 
proved the keystone of wealth, honor and posi
tion. In modern times true knights were 
known and respected for deeds of friendship, 
charity arid benevolence. These traits have 
been exemplified by one who s known and 
honored by all members of our order through
out our fair province, and in recognition of his 
many good deeds Far West Lodge, No. 
Knights of Pythias, present this token of the 
esteem.

Sir Knight Captain H. W. F. Behnsen is 
known at the fireside of every Pythian family 
in British Columbia, and his good counsel, has 
aided in promoting the cause of honor and 
purity in this, the land of his adoption. He has 
seen tbe Order marching on until its rank and 
file number hundreds or thousands. He repre- 

ie Banner Lodge of the province at the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the World, and 
was one of the Charter members of the first 
Lodge of Knights of Pythias, which 
ized in Victoria eight years ago.

In presenting the accompanying mark of ap- 
pr- elation ana esteem, your brother Knights 
trust you will not look to the intrinsic value of 
the same as a guage of our fee ings towards 
you, but as a memento of the sincerest wishes 
for your welfare and prosperity. We would 
add In conclusion that the name of Sir Knight 
Captain Behnsen will always be indelibly 
allien with Far West Lodge, No. 1. Knights of

Signed,
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HUNT’S ROAD IS ALL RIGHT.

Northern Pacific Attachments Were Made on 
Account of Personal Debts.

Walla Walla, Jan. 26.—Assistant 
General Manager Herman, of (he Oregon 
& Washington Territory railway, who is 
also treasurer of the road, denies that 
any attachment has been issued against 
the Oregon & Washington Territory and 
furthermore, that the Oregon & Wash
ington Territory does not. owe the 
Northern Pacific anything on account of 
freight collected by them?* He says the 
business relations between the two 
panics are as they have been for the past 
two years. The suit instituted for 
$135,000 is a personal matter of G. W. 
Hunt’s, and will not in any way interfere 
with the present business relations be
tween the two railroad companies. Her
man says the attachments for the notes 
given by Hunt in liquidation of the 
freight bills of the Northern Pacific were 
for material delivered to him during the 
construction period. He also says that 
tbe attachment proceedings will not 

Thirty years ago, says the Baltimore hold. The report that Hunt is not a 
Sun, the same objection was made with citizen of the state is not true. He says 
apparently the same force, yet within the suits were commenced to influence 
these thirty years instances can be the sale of bonds, which Hunt has nearly 
found of poor boy s rising tor'become tbe consummated, 
great merchants and manufacturers of 
the country. If they had considered 
that the opportunities to rise had passed 
away with the first half of the century, 
they might have remained behind the 
counter or at the wojk-bench; but they 
were industrious, faithful, skillful, and 
above all self-confident and determined 
to succeed, and opportunities came to 
them as they may come to any boy of 
the present generation who prepares 
himself to take advantage of a change 
in the tide of fortune. One' of the fa
mous assayers of the country starred in 
a very small way, extracting the gold 
and silver from the sweepings of’jewelry 
manufactories. It required some years 
of honest dealing before he could firmly 
establish » reputation for probity and 
skill that brought him large consign
ments. Then hfs little laboratory be
gan to grow, he invented new processes 
to help him in his work, his good name 
became known in distant States, and to
ward the close of his life more gold and 
silver passed through his assay office 
in a year than through the United 
States mint at Philadelphia. His great 
business success was due in part to his 
knowledge and skill, in part to his in
dustry, but also in large part to his high 
character. Strangers consigned to his 
assay office thousands of dollars’ worth 
of ore. No one save the assayer could 
say how much silver and gold he ex
tracted therefrom, but men learned to 
trust him and on the strength of his rep
utation millions of dollars’ worth of ma
terial were intrusted to him as to a Gov
ernment mint Can the young man of 
to-day repeat that history? Possibly not 
in that particular line of work. But the 
same qualities may be depended upon 
to bear similar fruit in any business 
dertaking. The impatience of young 
men is often a bar to their success.
They want to make money rapidly and 
establish a great house of some kind in 
a few years. There are exceptional cir
cumstances under which this may be arrIT- 
done, but the general rule is that sever
al years are required to fully establish a 
business reputation that can command a 
large trade.

Quite recently in one of the large 
cities an old mercantile firm that had 
been established for over half a cent
ury, and was at one time at the head of 
all the wholesale establishments, was 
bought out—stock, good will and fixt
ures—by a young man who -had started 
a small store when this firm was at the 
height of its power and business influ
ence. He did not dream at that time of 
competing with his great neighbor. He 
was content èo do the small trade that 
feU to his lot, he attended strictly to 
business and exerted himself to please 
his customens. Slowly bnt steadily his 
business expanded. Before many years 
he became a rival of the older firm, and 
then the unexpected though natural 
thing happened. The younger man was 
more enterprising and energetic than 
bis neighbor who, tiring of the struggle 
after accumulating a large fortune, re
tired from ttje field. In the business
world as in nature there is the period of ,
growth and decay. Great business Th® «vente annual meatmg of the above,
houses may have fresh blood infused %% ^T^rf A
into teem and descending from father Board of Directors and tee Secretary were 
to son msy go on growing beyond the read, as wall aa tee financial étalements of 
lifetime of their founder; corporations the secretary and treasurer, all of which 
give a still longer time to the period of were received by a well-attended meeting 
growths but decay comes to all of them with unmistakable satisfaction, 
and younger enterprises displace -them. The election of officers resulted as follows: 
Even the corporations though of such Board-of-Dircctora, John M. Read, G. A. 
long life suffer "from the competition of _,r4°ei,J• H°1IaDd• C; ^ote, Jno. Leon- 
young rivals that enterthe field with new u m”,appliances, fresh ideas and the vigor nareU the!*!, laat'hy acclamation, 'as were 
and zeal of youth. Because the field 
seems to be occupied is no reason why 
the young man of to-day should give ■ 
way to despair or lose in the slightest ■ Sgl ■ V
degree confidence in his own power to I I ■ IBK ■$ ■ ■ I ■
succeed. But he must look forward > ’ I I ■ L H ■ ■ BE *
the necessity of toiling for a time to ® ™ ■
earn the good reputation which, com
bined with skill

through tbe 
northern part of Spokane, Lincoln 
and Douglas counties, thus traversing 
the' Big Bend country and keeping 
to the south of the Columbia river before 
it makes the bend to the southward. The 
rest of the route ia uncertain, depending 
on the decision as to the pass bÿ which 
the mountains are to be crossed. If this 
decision has been reached, it is still a 
secret. -

/
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New Yoke, Jan. 22.—In the course of

Ad ents
iod will as ifSion

A RAILROAD SEIZED.

The Northern Pacific Levies on the Oregon 
and Washington Territory Road.

com- sented th

was organ-

M. J. CONLIN,
J. M. Hughes. 
T. Deasky.

Committee of management on behalf of the 
Lodge.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

Nerloue Accident to Car Inspector Vye at 
Roger’s Pass—Continuation of the Mild 
Weather In the Interior—Publie Meeting 
at Berelstoke—Improving the Columbia.

(From the Inland Press).
- 4 KAMLOOPS.

After the presentation, refreshments were 
served, and the dance resumed.

This evening the monthly meeting of the 
Uniform Rank will beheld at the Pioneer 
Ball, when office-bearers will be re-ap
pointed. On the 19th prpx., tbe anniver
sary of the Order in the "world will take 
place, when all members will parade in 
uniform. | 9

EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.

Maxwell, Accused of Murder and Sentenced 
to the Penitentisry for Life, Has 

> V been Paidfened.
(Wcstminster Ledger),

Six years ago all British ColutnbU was 
startled by the news of a horrible murder, 
which look place near Kamloops, among the 
mountains of the upper country. A poor 
pedlar travelling through that wild place 
had been set upon and ruthlessly butchered 
under circumstances of tbe most revolting 
nature. For the crime several men were 
apprehended and brought to Westminster 
for trial. Among them was a young Scoter 
man of good education, and now 29 years of 
age, to whom the government offered liberty 
it tie would turn Queen’s evidence. This, 
Maxwell said, he could not do, aa he knew 
nothing about the affair. He was duly 
arraigned, tried, found guilty of murder in 
the first degree and sentenced to be hanged. 
Several gentlemen in the city, especially 
Hia Lordship Bishop Sillitoe, strongly 
believed Maxwell to be innocent of the 
crime, and exerted the most strenuous 
efforts on hie behalf. Probably through 
those zealous endeavors and certain extenu
ating circumstances which pointed to the 
likelihood of Maxwell having been only an 
accessory before tee fact, the Minister of 
Justice commuted Maxwell’s sentence to 
penal servitude for life. Since that time 
the unfortunate man has been in the peni
tentiary. Bnt Bishop Sillitoe still main
tained his generous efforts in Maxwell’s be
half and allowed no opportunity to slip by 
which might be need to his advantage. 
When Lord Stanley was here last year and 
a guest of the Bishop, the latter pressed 
the «abject upon hie excellency’s notice 
with all the eloquence of which he is a mas- 

The governor-general promised to 
give the matter hie earnest consideration

During1 the week some 200 head of 
cattle were shipped from Kamloops to the 
coast. The animals were in prime Con
dition.

Mr. John Gilmore, Nichola, 
chas d from Mr. B. F. English,

d’secon was

MAS AIM*.
Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—Steamship Hounslow 

sailed for San Diego, to-day, with 4,100 
tons of New Vancouver Coal Co. coal

Steamers Montserrat, Capt. Blackburn, 
and Empire, Capt. Butler ; and bark Sem
inole, Capt. Weeden, have arrived Iron: San 
Francisco.

The Caledonian ball, last evening, was 
the ball of the season.

The ladies of the Presbyterian congrega
tion presented th? wife of Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae, the pastor, with a well-filled purse, 
last evening.

The Corporation have adopted the nine- 
hour system.

The Miners’ Association are about to pe
tition Mining Inspector Diok to bring an
other charge against the Union. Colliery for 
employiog Chinamen underground. Lead
ing counsel claim teat Magistrate Planta’s 
recent decision is a judicial error.

has pur- 
his horse

Brady, which competed for the Queen's 
plate lkst year, and came so near, winning 
it Tbe price paid was $760. Mr. Gil
more is proud of his purchase, and says 
the horse will yet win the 

Mr. Louie Morand, of ernon, had the 
misfortune to break one leg and injure 
the ankle of the other while removing the 
scaffolding from a large barn he had just 
completed for the Hon. F. G. Vernon.

Not since 1867 has there been so mild 
» winter, so far, in Kamloops, and pres
ent indications wojuld lead one to hope 
that even the récord of that year will be 
beaten this. There is just a vestige oi 
snow on (he mountain top, but in the 
valley there is not a trace yet, nor a coat
ing of ice on even standing water.

Felix Cheron, an employe on 1 
herb’s ranch, near Vernon, had hia left 
hand badly injured on Monday last. He 
was having a shot at some game, when 
the fowling piece burst, almost carrying 
away the second finger and severely shat- 

' tering the left hand.
A serious accident occurred at 'Rogers 

Pass, on the C.P.R., on Wednesday 
morning last, by which Car Inspector Alf. 
Vye lost a leg. The No. 2 train from 
the west was entering the station, and 
Vye, who had dismounted from anotbéi 
-car, endeavored to board her, but, miss
ing his footing fell under the wheels. 
Retaining his presence of mind, and 
being an active young man, he managed 
-to work his hands so as to keep pace 
with the train as he was being pushed 

. along the rail several yards. Steam was 
shut off and the brakes applied with _ all 

promptitude. Not until the train 
was brought to almost a standstill did the 
fatal wheel pass over the limb, practically 
-severing the member from the body, a 
■oonple of inches above the knee. Dr. 
Tuns tall was, fortunately, aboard, and

.est to
pain and check the low ■ f 
Mr. Marpole, superintendent 

Pacific branch, was also an eye witness of 
•the accident The sufferer, who preserved 
remarkable eo li esa throughout, was re
moved to the hospital at Donald, where 

■the act of amputation was completed. 
The greatest sympathy is felt for Vye, 
who was one of the most active and pop
ular offiiera of the line. He is reported 
•as progressing favorably.

PARNELL TOO-AMIABLE.

Tells a Waterford Meeting’of the Fact—Mc
Carthyite* Hold a Counter Meeting.

Watkbfobd, Jan. 26. — Parnell to-day 
addressed here the largest meeting during 
the present campaign. He said that Har
tlepool had declared entirely for him in the 
recent election, and it depended upon Irish
men themselves as to what kind of home 
rule they obtained. He admitted he was too 
amiable with Gladstone at Ha warden, but 
promised he would not repeat that mistake* 
He never knew anything to be got out of 
negotiations with Gladstone, and was glad 
they had been broken off

A body of McCarthy!tes held a counter 
demonstration at MnlUnavit.

Dublin, Jan. 25. —Archbishop Croke ac
companies his subscription to the fund for 
the family of a Protestant rector with a 
scathing letter reproaching Parnell for 
doubting Catholic treatment of Protestants 
after, himself, receiving a testimonial of 
$200,000 from them.

Mr. Gil
ellie The Celebrated French Core,

APHRODITINEWarranted 
to euro

BLAINE AND BEHRING’S SEA. Is Sold on' 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the g 
ative on

IProf. Elliot’s Report Given Great Importance 
and Held Back lor Reason.

Washington City, Jan. 25.—Secretary 
Blaine is taking his own time and pursuing 
his own methods in the Behring’s Sea con- t 
troversy, paying no more attention to the 
criticisms passed upon him now than he did 
when juit prior to the publication of the 
last message he was a sensed by the De
mocratic press of trying to plunge 
country into a war with Great Britain by 
refusing to arbitrate or listen to reasonable 
impositions. He seems to attach great 
m portance to. Professor Elliot’s re

port, which has not yet been sent 
to the printer, bnt which has been in 
the hands of the^ President, upon whom 
great pressure has been brought to bear, 
with a view of keeping tbe document back 
and discrediting hia statements. Sir Julian 
Pauncefote will also be permitted to look 
at the report in manuscript, and inspect the 
original maps before they are sent to the 
engraver. ">

This report rightfully belones to Con
gress, as Mr. Elliott was commissioned by a 
special act of that body, which is growing a 
little impatient to know what is going on.
A demand was made for the document in 
the Senate, afew days ago, but it was stated 
that it was being held back for reasons of 
state, and no more was said a)xmt it, as 
there is a disposition to give Secretary 
Blaine every opportunity to perfect bis 
plans and arguments before he makes them 
public.

ENTERTAINMENT AT WELLINGTON

( Correspondence’ of The COLONIST).
The 18th and I9th inst. may be chro

nicled as red-letter days in the histoiy of 
the Methodist Church at Wellington ; it 
being the 15th anniversary of the open
ing Of the church. Qn Sunday, Rev. C.
Bryant, president of the British Columbia 
Methodist Conference, preached morning 
and evening. The audiences were large 
and appreciative, and the collections 
respondingly good.

On Monday evening, there waa an en
joyable and successful tea-meeting, pre
sided over hy the ladies of the congrega
tion, who furnished a liberal and a sub
stantial supply of delicious viands,
were heartily enjoyed by those present. hb wants a ouillotinb.
Afterwards there was S' musical and Advices from South Africa state that the 
literary entertainment. Rev. Mr. King of Dahomy has applied to the French 
Bryant delivered an interesting speech, authorities at Kotonou for a guillotine, 
replete with pleasant reminiscenses of which he propqses to set-up at his capital 
pioneer times in the province. {or tjie’more expeditious slaughter of three

T. P. Williams delivered a thrilling ”h° “I!der h“ displeasure. It appear.

and Green were highly interesting. The claded to iqtrodare it â his provinces. 
recitations_ of Mias Chadwick, Mrs. The French hesitate to comply with the 
Cavalsky, Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bisset were request, on the ground of the uses to which 
rendered in splendid style and received the instrument would be put in the elaugh- 
considerable applause. The songs and ter of innocent victims.
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ener* 
rgans,

whether aria- . _ _ _
from the AFTERBEF0

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, ere., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains

,___, ___ . j . „ __ ., in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,when he returned to Ottawa. On Friday Leuoorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
afternoon Bishop Sillitoe received the glad of Power, which if neglected often lead to
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A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every *5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 

is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Afni 
cularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND

A TEACHER’S TESTIMONY.
ter.To the Editob : I notice in the News- 

Advertiser, of January 14, a leading 
article, headed “ Department and 
Teachers,” in which it ia stated that the 
government exercises “control over the 
teachers of the various public schools, to 
compel each of. them to exert a certain 
influence in his or her immediate neigh
borhood, in favor of the administration.” 
That statement, it seems to me, needs 
corroboration. What teacher, male or 
female, can say that the Department 
exercises such control t I have been a 
teacher for many* years and can truly say 
that this is the first I have heard of any 
attempt on >he part of the government to 
influence teachers in their favor. Let 
the News - Advertiser produce proof 
before it makes such a sweeping asser
tion.

: the

due ict,
rgd

Maxwell
from

The phrdon haa 
Ottawa, ■ and 

good news was made known to Maxwell, 
yesterday. The poor
ported with joy at the news that he broke 
down and cried aa if his heart would break, 
and he could eat nothing at dinner through 
excess of happiness at knowing that he 
should once more enjoy the precious sweets 
of liberty. He will be released as soon as 
his civilittn clothing is ready, which will be 
early this week. Maxwell and the others 
sentenced with him for the crime have 
always stoutly maintained their innocence. 
Maxwell was a member of the Northwest 
Mounted Police a short time before the un- 
happy affair happened. Last year one of 
the three men sentenced escaped from the 
penitentiary, and the other—Rose—became 
insane, and after being sent to the Kingston 
Insane Asylum cotnmitted suicide. Max
well had threatened at various times to take 
his own life, but always had strong hopes 
for pardon, f

conv
the

cure
man was so tr&ns-

did all that medical skill could a 
Alleviate 
blood.

WESTERN

SOLD BY
COCHRAN® & MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 

Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 
tno2S-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria, o

Box 27. , OR.

I

ii LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
TYRACTIONAL SECTION 18, RANGE V.; 
1 Fractional section 18, Range VL. and the 
K 44 acres of Section 18, Range IV., Che- 

■me inns District.
Whereas, the certificate of title of Henry 

Croft, of Victoria, British Columbia, to frac
tional section 18, range V., fractional section 
18, range VL, and the K 44 acres 
of section 18, range IV., Chemalnns District, 
bearing date the 26th day of April. 1839, baa 
been lost or destroyed, and application has 
been made for a duplicate of such certificate : 
Notice is therefore he eby given that such 
duplicate will be issued, unless cause be shown 
to the contrary, io writing, within one month 
of date hereof.

Again, the article makes the astound
ing suggestion that such regulations 
should be adopted as shsll “ make it 
improper for anv persons engaged as 
teachers to pass reshtut ons of confidence 
in the Department.” Since when have 
teachers forfeited their rights as citizens, 
and why should they not pass any 
resolution they may see fit to pass ? The 
Advertiser says nothing about resolutions 
of want of confidence in the Department. 
A resolution was passed last summer at 
the Teachers’ Institute which was virtu
ally a vote of want of confidence, and 
surely if home teachers choose to express 
their disapproval of the Department, 
others tnay express their approval !

It must not be supposed that, because 
one or two teachers, actuated probably 
by ambitious motives, are dissatisfied 
with the Department, all, or even a 
majority, of the teaching staff of the 
province share their opinions. The con
trary is the case.

his lo 
to-day

ng experience. 
r he concluded :

“Day before yesterday11 discovered 
the Countess Virginie in her usual sur
roundings. I showed her a letter that her 
father had given me for her. It would 
have coaxed tears out of atone walls, but 
“ Hungary Jennie ” simply 
too la e now. Perhaps my li: 
been different, had I not been wronged ; 
at 11, my mother was a bad woman and it 
is natural that I should be a bad woman.”

Against Marie Polska she would not 
say a word, and so it happens that a 
beautiful girl of noble station^ bom to 
court life and regal pleasures, dances in 
disorderly houses in New York and is 
known as “Hungary Jennie.’’ The re
venge of Marie Polska is indeed com
plete.

JCOOTBNAY.
The Idaho came in on Tuesday after

noon from Pilot Bay, after towing 100,- 
OOO feet of logs froid the Jiead of the 
lake to the Davies-Say ward sawmill.

The false-work at the Kootenay cross
ing railway bridge is all iu place,/and 
planks laid along the main span over the 
rapids. The cords of the first-span truss 
are now being placed in position.

The construction train on the Colum
bia & Kootenay railway made its last 
trip up, on Thursday, bringing out sup
plies for bridge and trestle work, and re- 

Friday, there to be

said : ‘ It’s 
ife would have VANCOUVER ISLAND BUILDING 

SOCIETY.

Seventh Annual Meeting—Election of the Board 
ol Directors, and Forty-Seventh Draw

ing for an Appropriation.

C. J. LEGOATT, 
Registrar-General.

ja6-lm
Land Registry Office, 

Victoria, 5th January, 1890.

«I LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
Lots LA or O, 1 and 2 and Lot 3, (Lime 

Bay), Victoria West.turned to Sproat, on 
laid up until spring.

The weather continues mild at Nelson, 
the thermometer ranging from 22 to 38 
degrees during the week. About two 
inches of enow fell on Thursday, but the 
warm south wind on Friday caused it to 
disappesr.

S. H. Cross hss sold an eighth interest 
in the Morning and Evening claims, 
Toad Mountain district, to Peter Steep, 
of Spokane Falls, for a consideration of 
$2,000.

C. L. McCammon expècts the last load 
of powder from Spokane for the Keefer 
contract to arrive on Monday, a 2-ton 
load being packed in from Little Dalles 
on Sunday last. The pack train makes 
the round trip between Sproat and Little 
T>aUes|in six days.

The work of improving the channel of 
the Columbia win be

cor-

/^(ERTIFICATBS ot Indefeasible title to the 
V_v above lots will be issued to John Hall on 
the twenty-sixth day of January, 1391, unless 
In the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me, in writing, by some pel 
ing an estate or Interest in said lo 
part thereof.

- CHARLES JAMES.LKGGATT,
Registrar-General. ( 

Land Registry Office. Victoria,
22nd October. 1890.

THE REVENUE CUTTER BEARX
_ Teacher. rson claim-Fitting tor Her Summer Cruise—To be Armed 

with Modern Four-Inch Bifle Canon.

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The fitting of 
the revenue cutter Bear for her northern 
season is progressing rapidly. The most 
significant change that is being made is the 
strengthening of her spar deck, cutting 

Holes and putting down gun carriages 
for two long four-inch rifles. The inference 
is drawn that it is intended that tbe sealers 
in Behring’s Sea shall heave-to in the event 
of Capt Hedley considering it advisable to 
make a search. All the officers of the Bear 
pretend to be ignorant of the programme 
for the summer cruise.

which 51

oc23-3m

V

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.port

When 1 say Cure I do net mesa
bmjjhefaretwnjgwdj ^MIAN A RAmOALCURcT*1 hromadeSe 

and industry, shall wr0flt. r>tw- Becun-ie other» hare faüedÿno reason fornot now*receiring^Rcnre. Send at 
gvehimhighphice among his feù^

commenced on the
/ ■

■X

thirty-thtr:

DEATH’S HARYE!

Becoveriug1 the Bodies of t 
Fated Victims from thi 

Mammoth Mine.

The Total Number of Dead V 
be Known for Some 

Days Yet-I
Work Suspended at all Mines 

Neighbourhood — H arrowy 
Scenes at the Pit.

GBBBNSBCKG, Penn., Jan. 30. — N 
have beer recovered from the M 
mine since yesterday. It ie belief 
several bodies are yet in the mine I 
by debris, bnt how many no one) 
nntil the mine has been cleaned oui 
fifty men are engaged'at this work 
will occupy several Jays. /' -, j 

Nobody has slept at Matnmofth 
past few nights. In every home in ti 
mining hamlet there is -, Aiming, 
little one-story houses, scantily ful 
•illuminated with tallow/ caudles,' 
mother-wife, sister or sweetheart so 

’The- scenes at these miners’ i 
can readily be imagined.

As the bodies of the victims, m;
burstid out of al

lence.

the explosion, or 
semblance, are brought up from the 
ing depths, the crowd of watch* 
forward to the pit’s mouth for a gl: 
recognition. The hearts of wij 
mothers stand still in fear that thei 
oneà are among the dead brought to 
face. Tears course down bronze and 
cheeks, and are dashed away by 
hands that have swung a pick f<

The rescuing party proceeds with 
task, and the crowd of watchers 
look on. Fifty coffins arrived froi 
burg, this morning, and another 1 
dred will .reach here, to-night. A 
tional order for twenty-five more 
this morning. The cause of this 
is not yet determined. The coi 
the ground, and a thorough investis 
to be made.

Never in the history of Americ 
mining has there been such au une 
accident, with such complete 
within its reach. The Mam 
been notable always as being parti 
free from gas. Hundreds of safety 
were provided for miners by the < 
but they were never used, as t 
never regarded necessary, and the i 
the little open-flame lamps in the 
The boss put the night shift to w 
found nothing to arouse bis suspicic

Officials of Frick company
m^aynCT¥beklJn

explosion occurred. Thé accumulai 
fire-damp was probably the cause,J 
was never known to exist in any qui 
before. In fact, it may be said the 
Mammoth mine has been free from 
damp. There is a theory that a pod 
natural gas waa reached and that the < 
tion of ventilating fans now prevenl 
accumulation of it. It was not ncot 
that everyone in tbe mine should be< 
when the explosion occurred. Thi 
plosive may stay in one perticular a 
and may not permeate the entire mini 
less the' volume is so great as to fora 

it In this case tft 
portion, and the n 

who were in the other localities i 
escape.”

moth

mw

every part of the p 
is confined to one

THK REMOVAL OJ THK BODIES.

The work of search has been tempe 
stopped, but later this evening the.) 
in the mine will again be scanned f< 
remnant of scorched humanity tha 
by any chan 
the first inspection.

The removal of the bodies yesterda 
witnessed by thousands of spectators, 
gathered from the towns of Green 
Mount Pleasant, Scottdale and all aloi 
southwest branch of the Pennsylvanii 
road. Most of them are miners and m 
families.
at mines in the neighborhood, 
miners gathered at the Mammoth 
to watch the work of rescue. ’ 
«ach blackened body was taken fron 
pit month a sh adder of horror ran thn 
the crowd, but still they gathered cl 
and also thronged about the little wo 
building that fold been temporarily ixr 
vised into a morgue. Here a dozen i 

an, doctors, undertakers and undertal 
distants tenderly washed the bodies, 
oet of them were almost parboiled, bn 

carefully was the work of preparation.'
that af large majority of them \ 

left in a fairly recognizable state. Al 
every one has been identified by som< 
j*ith whom he had worked. As fast m 
l ^ jare wet8*led and identified they 

placed in coffins for burial.
Rev. Father Lambing, of Scottdale, 

-ake those of the dead who are Cath 
-o Scottdale for burial. At least 75 wi 
taken there.
f al d. High, of Pittsburg, missioi 
. Methodist church in the coke 
?0n8> up to officiate at the fnnen 
rotestant miners who are among the 

lms- Most of the funerals will be held

ce have been overlooked

All work was sus

m

w.
Among the most earnest of the n 

artyin carrying out the dead was Se 
ry Parker, oi the Knights of Labor. VI 

« own hands he lifted a majority of 
(5jllUS who were found before daylight1 
^uay morning.
The Slavs, for some reason, stood arou 
U8ing to touch the dead bodies. W 

•cy were on stretchers they were will 
to carry them, but a horror of de 

In feîî6** Provcut them assisting others 
u toe search.

There is little of the piteous grief of 
n *uanifested at the Dunbar mine di 

are dead. They cannot 
or eCX*<jf'T“c*r fouies and friends mo 
- V i” al1, “ a hopeless, q 
» one wll°, was in the “ dip hi 

’, •touped- About twenty miners i 
^borers on the north side got out 

nif the rest perished. Ü
m,ne workers are making ev 

tv to provide for their widowed 
wives. •1

SALE ON FEBRUARY THIRD.

valÜT6 k*8 ^>cen 80016little misundersts 
# among some as to the exact date on wl
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